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An Apple II®, a printer, a video screen, a modem, a disk drive,

CPS Multifunction, and RAMPLUS+.
The CPS Multiiunction card and cables are all

you need to connect almost any printer, mo

dem, or terminal to your Apple It1". It's really

three cards in one. It provides the capabilities

of a serial interface, parallel output interface,

and real-time clock/calendar. It saves you

money, power, and slots. The CPS Multifunction

is compatible with DOS, CPM, PASCAL, and

BASIC. Suggested retail price $239, including

software. Cables $24.95 each.

IliCOtPOBATt I)

300 El PuflWo. Sfottt Viiiiuv. CA 950«6

TWX;9tO 59a 4504 14081438-6650

The RAMPLUS+ card allows you to expand the

available memory of your Apple 11'"' to 80K.

RAMPLUS+ has two 16K banks of RAM. The card

is supplied with 16K of installed RAM, with an

additional 16K of plug-in RAM available. It is

compatible with DOS, CPM, PASCAL, and BASIC,

also. Suggested retail price $ 189. Additional 16K

RAM $24.95.

I

1 The modem is a product o

Hayes Microcomputef Products. Int

The video screen is a product of NEC
The printer is a product of Epson America,

.ne Apple li^ is a produci ol Apple Computer, inc.

The disk drive is a product of Apple Computer. Inc.



IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON,

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with Wor

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark oi Professional Software

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Inc WordPro was written by Steve Puntef.

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in WordPro PLUS...

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579



MS Softwa

General Accou

For the Commodore 8000

S CMS ACCOUNTS SYSTW

fOITHf COMMOWjH

Now there is an interactive

General Accounting System

designed especially for the

first time user. The user is led

through each function by

highlighted prompts explain

ing the required input at each

point. And all input requests

are prompted with complete

verification. Plus, a step-by-

step instruction manual

guides the user through the

General Ledger

Cash Disbursements and

Cash Receipts Journal as well

as a General Journal. Main

tains account balances for

Present Month, Quarter to

Date and Year to Date.

Accepts postings from

program. The user prompts

and the detailed manual

make it virtually impossible

for the first time user to get

lost or to accidentally crash.

Accounts Receivable,

Accounts Payable, Payroll

and other programs. Also

provides user customized

financial statements. Up to

1000 accounts and up to

99 departments.



re Systems

nting System II

Series Computer System

See your nearest

Commodore dealer for

a demonstration.

Accounts Receivable
Invoices and Monthly State

ments as well as Credit and

Debit Memos. Accomodates

full or partial payments. User

sets finance charge rate and

period. User also sets invoice

aging reports and aging

breaks. Invoices may be dis

tributed among nine different

General Ledger accounts with

automatic updating to the

General Ledger. During

invoice data entry the invoice

is displayed on the screen

and typed exactly as if in a

typewriter. File capacity

allows 1800 customers and

invoices. Five hundred

customers allows room for

1300 invoices.

Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable checks

with full voucher detail.

Detailed check register. Auto

matic application of Credit

Memos. User sets invoice

aging reports and aging

breaks. Invoices may be dis-

Payroll

Payroll checks with full

deductions and pay detail.

Pays regular, overtime,

holiday and piece work hours.

Accommodates Weekly,

Bi-Weekly, Semi-Monthly and

Monthly employees. Up to

eight miscellaneous deduc

tions or payments per

tributed among nine different

General Ledger accounts with

automatic updating to the

General Ledger. File capacity

allows 2500 vendors and

invoices.

employee. Prints Payroll

Journal, Payroll Check

Register and an Absentee

Report as well as 941 infor

mation and W2 forms. Main

tains Monthly, Quarterly and

Yearly totals for up to 350

employees. Automatic

General Ledger updating.

CMS Software Systems

2204 Camp David Mesquite, TX. 75149 214 285-3581



TASCTheApplesoft Compiler.

It turnsyourApple into
a power tool.

Step up to speed. TASC, the Applesoft Compiler,

converts a standard Applesoft BASIC program

into super-fast machine code. By

increasing program execution speed

up to 20 times, Microsoft gives

you a power tool for Applesoft

BASIC programming.

Highest capacity available.

TASC will compile and run

larger programs than any

other Applesoft Compiler. As a

disk-based system, it doesn't

require the simultaneous pres

ence of compiler and program

in memory. The memory you save

allows you to compile significantly

bigger programs.

Power without bulk. Code expansion of up to 100%

severely restricts other compilers. TASC's special

code compression schemes typically limit code

expansion to only 25%. You'll really appreciate that

with complex programs or programs that utilize

Apple's hi-res graphic pages.

More BASIC power. TASC's powerful new

commands increase Applesoft BASIC programming

capability. Chain with COMMON allows compiled

programs to share variables, so a main menu

"Applesoft is a trademark of Appie Computer, Inc.

supports several programs in a

single runtime environment.

TASC's True Integer Arithmetic

and Integer FOR...NEXT

capabilities maximize the execu

tion speed of compiled programs.

TASC's near total compatibility

with Applesoft speeds compil

ation of existing programs

with little or no modification.

What about mistakes? You

perfect your programs inter

actively with Applesoft. If some

thing does slip by, TASC recovers

from errors discovered in compilation

and traps all runtime errors. It even permits

graceful interruptions during compilation.

See for yourself. Ask for a demonstration of

TASC at your Microsoft dealer. Discover the software

package that turns your Apple into a power tool.

CONSUMERS PRODUCTS
A Division of Microsoft Inc.

10700 Northup Way • Bellevue. WA 98004
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Robert C Lock

Publisher/Editor

COMPUTED New Format

As we indicated last issue, the format of the

magazine has been revised to allow vis greater

flexibility in article placement. In the front

sections of the magazine you'll find general

interest articles, including applications pro

grams and games that have been developed to

run on numerous computers. More advanced

material, both applications and programming

support, will be found in thejournalsection of

the magazine,

Each column, article, program, etc. is

keyed by page number in the Table of Contents

to relevant microcomputers.

On The Importance Of Feedback

On our direct mail response cards at the end

of this issue, you'll find a special Editor's Feed

back card. Take a look at our new format for

the magazine, and please take a few minutes to

fill out and return the card.

We've tried to accomplish the changes as a

constructive enhancement, and rely on your

collective opinion as well. Let us know what

you think.

Two New Personal Computers

For Less Than $200.00

The Winter Consumer Electronics show

was impressive. Commodore was showing a

startling array of VIC-20 software. Atari intro

duced some new twists as well. For full details

on the show and the new computers, see David

Thornburg's article in this issue.

Home Applications

Being firmly convinced that the myth of the

utility of home computers is truly a myth, we've

been excited by the range of useful software

you've been sending in. With everything from

our continuing series of Energy Conservation

and Analysis programs by David Pitts, to Real

Estate Investment Analysis and sophisticated

financial modeling, we've been proving by

example that home computers are being used

for education and applications as well as recre

ation. Keep your efforts coming.

COMPUTE! Books

Our Book Division is now off and rolling,

with the release (finally) of our first two titles,

COMPUTED First Book of ATARI and COM-

PUTEI's First Book of PET 7CBM '. We have

three more books scheduled for release in the

first and second quarters of 1982. Having

learned our lesson the first time around, these

won't be announced until scheduled at our

printers, but we're sure you'll find them equal

ly useful resources.

The West Coast Computer Faire

Once again we expect to see hundreds of you

among the 30,000 to 40,000 attendees at

the Sixth West Coast Computer Faire. ]im

Warren's annual extravaganza is a looked-for

meeting place for old and new friends. Stop by

our booths, numbers 1543 and 1642, and say

hello.

An Important Message

To Our Retailers

As you've all noticed, we recently moved

to a new billing system. By now, our

scheduling and updating problems have

been resolved. Your new invoices will Ix-

showing a message "Payments received

after are not reflected in

this invoice." Interim shipments of back

issues or COMPUTE! Books will be billed

as shipped, and al.so reflected on your

monthlv statement-invoice.



HEGR4PHIC
DIFFKENO

BETWEEN ATARI COMPUTERS AND ALL OTHERS.

3.7 million reasons why the ATARI

Home Computer is something to see.
The display screen used with our computers
is composed of 192 horizontal lines, each

containing 320 dots. Delivering color and

luminosity instructions to each dot (or a

second requires 3.7 million cycles... a lot
of work for the normal 6502 processor

That's why the ATARI computer has

equipped its 6502 with its own electronic
assistant. It's called ANTIC, and it handles
all the display work, leaving the 6502 free

to handle the rest. What this means to you
is uncompromisingly spectacular display

capabilities without loss of computer

power needed to carry out the demands

of your program.

That's a quality you just don't find in

ordinary personal computers. And it's

one of the reasons some computer

experts say that ATARI computers are

so far ahead of their time.

There's more...which is what

you'd expect from ATARI.
Language. The ATARI Personal

Computer uses several program

ming languages to give the user
maximum control of its extraordi

nary capabilities. PILOT, Microsoft
BASIC* and ATARI BASIC are

understood and spoken by the
ATARI computer. You'll also find
our Assembler Editor cartridge

indispensable for machine
language programming.

■

ATARI

Sound. An ATARI computer has four sound
generators, or voices, activated by a sepa

rate microchip. This leaves the principal

microprocessor chips free to perform other

tasks. And you can take full advantage of
this capability which is designed

for easy programming.

Change. ATARI Home Computers have
been designed to make change and

expansion easy. The ATARI computer has a
modular operating system* that can be easily
replaced as new technology develops. If you

need it. memory expansion requires no more
than inserting additional RAM modules*

And the ATARI ROM cartridge system also

makes it easy to change languages. In short.

your ATARI computer wont be obsoleted by
future developments... beause it already

incorporates the future.

Sharing. To learn more about the amaz
ing capabilities of ATARI computers, visit
your local computer store for a demon

stration. Or send for our Technical

User's Notes, intended for the serious
programmer. They are only $27 and
contain a lot more information about

our computers' special capabilities
than most companies could tell.
See your ATARI dealer or send
$30 ($27 plus $3 postage and

handling), payable to ATARI, to

Technical Users Notes, c/o

ATARI Customer Service. 1340

Bordeaux Avenue, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086

•ATARI BOO'" computer only.

'£■1981 Atari. Inc. A Warner Commumcalmn- Company
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ADDPOWER.TOYOUR $89**
COMMODORE COMPUTER

POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the

ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers.

POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K

ROM) that contains a series of new commands and

utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the

BASIC Interpreter. Designed for the CBM BASIC

user, POWER contains special editing, programming,

and software debugging tools not found in any other

microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is

sold complete with a full operator's manual written by

Jim Butterfield.

POWER'S special keyboard 'instant action' features

and additional commands make up for, and go beyond

the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features

include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping

through programs, line renumbering, and definition

of keys as BASIC keywords. POWER even includes

TM POWER is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software. Inc.

new "stick-on" keycap labels. The cursor movement

keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and
text searching functions are added to help ease pro

gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN

produce previous and next lines.of source code.
COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can

be displayed on the screen and scrolled in either direc
tion. POWER is a must for every serious CBM user.

Call us today, for the name of the Professional
Software dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579



Available Now

At Your Computer Retailer



Only S12.95 plus S2.00 shipping and handling. *Direct orders in the US call TOLL FREE 800-345-8112
In Pennsylvania call 800-662-2444. MasterCard, VISA, check or money order payable in US dollars

accepted. Send to COMPUTE! Books, 515 Abbott Drive, Broomall, PA 19008 USA.
"Outside US add S4.00 airmail, S2.00 surface mail. NC residents add 4% sales tax.

Alan ts j registered trademark of Alan, Inc. PET ,itul CBM .ire n.idettvirtis o( Commortote Biftineil M.tchines. Int
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Ask The

Readers

Robert Lock Richard Mansfield,

And Readers

If you have any questions (or answers to the ques

tions printed below) please write to: Ask The

Readers, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403.

Answers

On page 10 ofCOMPUTE! #19, a reader asked about,

and you commented on, COM as an Atari BASIC

keyword.

I very recently bought an Atari and as yet have not

delved extensively into the programming aspects ofit since

most oj the time it has Missile Command in the left slot,

but, in other computer systems I have used with either

interpreter or compiler BASIC, COM or COMMON

defines common variables, either string or numeric, for

programs which are to be chained instead of POKEmg

the information into protected memory by one program,

then PEEKing it out by a subsequent one. This is usually

accomplished under DOS control.

A question that I have, and perhaps another reader

can answer, is how I could build an interface or two to

use the Radio Shack (Tandon 40 track) drives and Cen

tronics 737 parallel printer I havefor my TRS-80 Model

I with the Atari serial port. I realize this identifies me as a

"Hardware Nut," but for personal satisfaction, I would

rather build, than buy, an interface. William E. Allen

Our thanks to the others who sent in responses to

this question.

I am writing in response to columnist Zumchak's comments

in the "Ask The Readers" section «/COMPUTE! #16.

The question of a next generation 6502 micropro

cessor is certainly not a dead issue. However, this is a

market-driven decision. Synertek would readily undertake

the development and marketing of a sequel to the 6502 if

there were reasonable expectations that this would be

justified by adequate business in the new part.

As to the SYM board, the SYM-2 version is laid out

to accept the 6502, 6800, or 6809. There is also a plug-in

modulefor the SYM-1 to adapt it to those processors.

These new products were introduced to widen the market

for the SYM, not as a move awayfrom the 6502.

Synertek is continuing to support the 6502, as we

have in the past. New peripheral products are being

designed to work with the 6502. We believe that the 6502

is one of the best 8-bit processors available. Although

many applications use 1 MHz parts, the 6502 is available

in versions that run with clocks of2, 3, and 4 MHz.

Dr. Michael Smolin

Director, Strategic Planning

Synertek Inc.

In his excellent article Machine Language: What's

Your Sign? (COMPUTE! #1 7), Jim Butteifield discusses

how the Overflow (V)flag will he set if the addition or

subtraction of two signed numbers causes a "sign switch."

A rarely publicizedfact is that a sign switch, or

overflow, can only occur if you are adding two numbers

that have the same sign (both positive or both negative)

or subtracting two numbers that have opposite signs.

Moreover, because a sign switch indicates that the result

exceeds the legal limits of a signed number, -128 or

+ 127, V = l always constitutes an error condition...

Onefurther point of interest is that CMP, unlike

SBC, does not affect the contents of the Accumulator.

This allows you to compare Nl to some other number

(N3) immediately, without another LDA Nl instruction.

LeoJ.Scanlon

For several years I have been dealing with the CRASH of

the INPUT statement on our 2001 and 4016 COMMO

DORE Computers when the RETURN key is depressed

with no input! I have read ofseveralfairly short routines

that overcome this problem and have developed my own

favorite, OS have most users (Our students develop software

for the Elementary School — kids, and their teachers, will

crash programs).

Anyway — this evening, quite by accident, I stumbled

upon a quick way to protect the RETURN key on INPUT!

At least I have never heard of it. [Lines 70, 80, 160,

170. and 180 will do.] Ifyou type in the enclosed

program and RUN same, you will notice that the INPUT

at line 70 (numeric) and line 160 (string) are protected

under input/return (and, of course RUN/STOP)!!

When you look at the listing, I'm sure your reaction

will be the same as mine wa.s when I looked at the listing

and said to myself and all within earshot, "Whats going

on here? I tried this years ago! It didn't work then, so why

is it WORKING now???/
The key lies in the length of the input prompt —

exactly 38 characters. This configuration puts the

INPUT question mark at the end of the input line and

the cursor all by itself on the left of the next line. Bingo —

RETURN = null. The conditional picks up the pieces

and we're in business.

John Taylor

To answerJohn Fry's question [in COMPUTE! #18]:



presents:

PATHFINDER
Never before released, a super

arcade-adventure game for

Atari,., alone in a vast

transparent maze

inhabited by radioactive

monsters and nuclear

waste, you must blast

the waste and free

the maze of

mutant monsters.

By Solitaire Group,

requires 24K Atari

with disk drive.

MATCH RACER
Brand new for the Atari, this one
or two player game tests your

driving skills on a race track

filled with treacherous

obstacles, See how far

you can get before

your luck and Skill run

out! By Solitaire

Group, requires

16K Atari with disk

drive.

HOLLYWOOD

. ■• _,#.-. ?.::.' WU

ANDROMEDA
Introducing a spectacular,

original arcade-adventure for

the Atari... a battle in inner,

space ... you must invade

o living organism and

destroy its tissues before

its antibodies destroy

you. By Solitaire

Group, requires j

16K Atari with disk

, drive.

SMTWAht INI

LLU
Gebefli Software Inc.. ~

1771 Tribute Rd.. Suite A. Saaamehft:

1981 Gebelli Software, Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, inc.
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sequentialfatafiles: you have two problems.

Statement in line 40 is wrong. It should read 40

DISK CL0SE,6 not 40 DISK CL0SEt6,A$.

Also, don't forget to run change program to shift

BASIC work space to allowforyour I buffer (step 3 on

page24 in my system's manual).

OSI puts the buffers usedfor device 6 and 7 before

the BASIC program. If you don't run change to tell

BASIC to allow for these, it will start in this area for

program storage. So yourfirst print #6, A starts writing

over your program and, thus, garbage on LIST.

Alex J. Kowalski, Jr.

/ am writing with afew odds and ends, corrections/

modifications to a couple of programs, and a question

that "Ask the Readers" may be able to answer.

To begin with, users of "Keyword" as revised in

COMPUTE! #/ 7 may have advised you by note that this

very nice utility crashes when used with Upgrade (3.0

BASIC) ROMs. Ifound that the following linefixed the

problem:

215 POKE BASE + 8,46:POKE BASE + 12,230

While on the subject of "Keyword," it may be worth

mentioning to all that this and any program that alters

the interrupt vector must be turned offprior to initiating

tape SAVEs or LOADs. I alsofound that "Keyword"

should be turned OFF prior to running a BASIC program

to avoid printing a collection of keywords where graphics

or lower case should be printed. Perhaps someone can

explain this problem.

I am using an Original ROM PET with Upgrade

ROMs installed. The Upgrade ROM Monitor, available

all. the time, is great. I havefound a! least one anomaly

with this Monitor, however: it refuses to accept program

names that are more than 15 characters long. Perhaps

occasionally, an "End-of-Tape" header is recorded at the

end of a machine language program SAVE using the

Monitor. Are there any explanationsfor this out there?

Lastly, I finally got to try the program "Basic Math

for Fun and Profit'"from COMPUTE! #9. It's a great
program! I did make one significant change to it, however:

922 IFZ$(T) = CHR$(I3)THENZ$(T) = STR$(0):I = 9

923 PRINTZ$(T);"";

924 Y$ = Z$(9) + Z$(8) + Z$(7) + Z$(6) + Z$(5) + Z$(4) +

Z$(3) + Z$(2) + Z$(l):W = VAL(Y$)

925 NEXT.GOTO357

(Changes at lines 922 and 925.)

R. D. Young

/ would like to share some lessons learned about the VIC

20. In obtaining a TVfor use with the VIC 20 I learned

several items I thought would be of interest to all VIC 20

owners. Zenith TVs models L, M, N, can have ajump in

the picture because of the difference in the sync rate

between the VIC 20 and the TV's. Thisjump can be taken

out by your service man by having him connect thejumper

(sofnetimes called non standard vertical or cable standard

jumper) on the vertical output board. Ifyour TV has a

crystal controlled tuner and there is no fine tuning, you

can adjust your modulator with the adjustment screw

closest to the input end so you can get color on both channels

3 and 4 on the TV.

If you are having wavy lines on your TV you could

be picking up RF interference signals on the wiresfrom

the TV computer switch box. If your TV has cable input

capability, use of coaxial cablefrom the modulator to the

inputfor cable can eliminate this interference. Ifyour

picture is not the right spot on the TV POKE 1 through

14 into 36864 will move it right and left, and 0 through

125 into 36865 will move it up and down.

Want to use your "f keys? You can if you GET A$

and use the ASC(A$) to create a value 133 forfl to J40

forf8. This CHR$ value can then be used in the pro

gram. Jim Turrentine

Questions

I want to thank you and Dub Scroggin for thefine game

program in theJanuary 82 issuefor the VIC 20. Instead

of using the keyboard, I made a change in "ZAP!!" to use

a joystick and it works great.

I have a problem with my recorder. I have to turn it

upside down to load a program. I have taken the back off,

but can'tfind anything loose. If I by a load itfinds a

program then doesn't load and prints "out of memoiy" or

loads a scrambled up program. Any ideas'? Don Dudley

The school at which I teach has just purchased the VIC

20. Software is scarce at the moment. Could you suggest

or indicate programs ofan educational nature that I

might use in an elemental school setting?

I'm really keen on getting a good start with the VIC

20 in my school. Michael Moher

Hallo there in USA!

I've opened an Atari User Club here in West Germany. I

would appreciate it ifyou could send me the addresses of

Atari Programmers. Here in Germany you can only buy

some games like Star Raiders and some more, but they are

few. My Club wants to make it possible for the members to

buy programsfrom the USA.

Also, could you. send me the addresses of Atari User

Clubs there in the USA t

I hope you can help me.

Knut Hermann

Merscheider Strasse 130

5650 Solingen-Merscheid

Germany ©

COMPUTE! The Resource.



ATARI OWNERS

WHOLE NEW si
. i i ri • ■ >-*~^ _ir^

At SSI, we estab

lished our reputa

tion in quality 5j

aimpliter

games by pro

ducing some of

tile finest strategy

simulations for the

Apple"J and TRS-80."

Well, AUiri owners,

this is your lucky day.

Because we've just

introduced our first ~

game for the Atari*'

800 computer: THE

SI lATTEKKD ALLIANCE.™ ,

With % we've opened

up for you SSI's world

of fun and excitement

in a big way — by literally

creating an entire planet

called Osgorth to serve as your

personal playground!

OSGORTH! It is a wonder world of
fantasy and adventure populated with creatures as

varied as they are enchanted: dwarves, unicorns, Valkyries,

centaurs, lizardmen and zorgs (whatever they are!)...just to

name a few. They are preassembled into different armies,

categorized into five classes of infantry and three ofcavalry.

They are meticulously rated for armor, speed, strength, and

morale. Their weapons may be the bow, javelin, spears,

pikes, cavalry lance, swords, axes, clubs, and rocks. Theycan

even call on magic spells to enhance Ihcir speed, attacking

or defensive power, or courage.

THE SHATTERED ALLIANCE

ALiri is .1 letilsterett trademark of At.nl, Inc.

much more than a

sophisticated strat

egy game. It is a rich

talc of magic, rivalry

^ among realms, and war

V among exotic beings.

Best ofall, these fantasy

. . soldiers arc yours to

command as you

roam Osgorth in

search of glory and

conquest.

As an added bonus

for the Ancient-battles

enthusiasts, we have

included scenarios

such as Carthage vs.

Alexander the Great.

THE COMPUTER
PROGRAM isaveri
table wizard. With color

tit-Res graphics, it paints a

beautiful Osgorthian land

scape that is your battleground.

It keeps track of all details so you

can concentrate solely on strategy

planning while its Kapidfirc movement

system makes for smooth and fast action. It

even provides a powerful and intelligent computer

opponent for solitaire play.

All you need to play this game is a 48K Atari 800 with mini

floppy disc drive. For only $39.95, you can own this fantastic

piece of real estate. So hurry on down to your local game/

computer store and get THE SHATTERED ALLIANCE'today!
ToorderwithyourVlSA or MC. call toll free 800-227-1617, exL 335

(800-772-3545, ext. 335 in California). To order by mail, send your

check to Strategic Simulations Inc. 465 Fairchiid Drive, Suite 108,

Mountain View, CA 94013. Ail our games cany a 14-

day money back guarantee.

Also available for 48K Apple II with KOM for $59.95.

As r ... dl out .i i... ■ ■umianb «l

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD DESIGNERS. We're always on the lookout for high-quality games
from independent designers. Ifyou have game programs that you'd like SSI to publish, give usa call at (415)964-1353 or write
to SSI, 465 Tairchild Drive, Suite 108, Mountain View, CA 94043.

Afiple Is .i irnh(n,-<i tr.nlr-m.irk otApple Compute.! Int. TKS-tUt Ls .1 nflbtocd li.nlrnutlk of the T.itultj CMpOMfOR.
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Computers

And Society

David D.Thornburg

Innovision

Los Altos, CA 94022

Artists have always been among the first to explore

new technologies. Many times this exploration

begins before the technology leaves the laboratory.

For example, long before the laser found its way

into supermarket check stand scanners, it was

being used as an expressive medium by artists like

Robert Whitman who received major technical

assistance from Bell Laboratories and the optical

scientist Eric Rawson.

The collaboration between artist and technolo

gist requires extraordinary sensitivity on the part

of both people. Historically, this collaboration has

also required that the artist have access to a large

university or industrial research laboratory where

the needed technical resources could be found.

The innovative use of movie cameras in the

HMO's benefited as much from technological col

laboration as does the use of computers by artists

today. Whenever a new technology offers an ex

pressive medium to the artist, some technologists

are more than happy to lend their assistance when

needed. But one must wonder if the need for

collaboration aids or inhibits the flow of creative

ideas. Some artists are happy to work with others,

and some are loners - preferring the solitude of an

isolated studio to the constant interchange of ideas

with co-workers.

One artist who has spent many years making

innovative use of technology is John Whitney.

Over the span of several decades, Whitney evolved

the idea that the dynamic visual media {such as

motion pictures, videodisks, and real-time com

puter animation) open the door to the creation of

visual harmonies which are the counterparts of

musical harmonies. His book, Digital Harmony: On

the Complementarity ofMusic and Visual Art (Byte

Books, 1980) expresses this philosophy in great

detail. In it, Whitney traces his own development

as an artist involved with technology.

In the late 1930's, he saw the motion picture

camera as a tool which would allow him to create

visual images which somehow "looked" the way

music sounded. During his early experiments he

learned something very important. To suggest that

a motion picture camera can contribute to a new

visual art makes about as much sense as suggesting

that a tape recorder can contribute to the art of

music.

Music Info Visual Symmetries

In the computer, on the other hand, Whitney saw a

new medium — a medium of creative expression in

...we are on the threshold

of an era when isolated

artists will... be able

to use the computer

with as much ease as...

pastels, oils, or clay.

which his quest for the dynamic display of visual

harmonic symmetries could be satisfied.

Thus began a period in which his images were

created first on a cathode ray tube and then cap

tured on film for others to see. This work benefited

from collaboration with technologists. For example,

Larry Cuba assisted in the making of Whitney's

film Arabesque. (Cuba's software talents in computer

animation have probably been seen by many

COMPUTE! readers - he created the Death Star

animation sequence in Star Wars.)

Arabesque is occasionally shown on public tele

vision, and is a film worth seeing. Each time I have

seen it I am once again impressed with its fluidity

of geometric form. Not surprisingly, Whitney

devotes a chapter of his book to this film.

Books of this sort are inspiring to artists

and non-artists alike. It is exciting to see the art

which springs out of centers of excellence, such as

universities.

But it is even more exciting to realize that we

are on the threshold of an era when isolated artists

will themselves be able to use the computer with as

much ease and familiarity as they presently use

pastels, oils, or clay. While the early phases of

computer-based art required a high level of techni

cal and financial support, the implementation of

easy-to-use graphics environments on low-cost

computers (e.g., Atari PILOT on the Atari 400

or 800, TI LOGO on the 99/4A, and Apple Super-

PILOT or LOGO on the Apple II) places this

medium within the comprehension and budget of

many artists.

This adoption of the computer as a new

medium will not occur overnight, however. Most of



SOFTWARE FOR

ATARI™'
400/800

MarTesoro
The lure of sunken treasure

has been an intriguing adventure

for centuries. Now you can em

bark on your own expedition for

fame and fortune.

With your initial financing you

obtain necessary equipment and

boat to explore off the coral

reefs and around the shores of

an island to accumulate treasures,

some are worthless, others are

worth a small fortune.

Joystick Required

24k Tape $16.95

With Graphics

32k Disk $21.95

N\ai2 of Death
As a Freelance Agent, you try to stop

the Cosmitron Device fromexploding

and destroying the city. The sinis

ter scientist has allowed the

device to become critical by

removing the radiation con

trol cubes. Your assign

ment is to find and replace

the control cubes before it

is too late. Five levels of

play in Real Time.

Joystick Required

16kTapeS12.95

All Color Graphics

24kDiskS17.95

"Atari is the Trademark of Atari, Inc.

SYNCRO INC.

SOFTWARE DIVISION

31332 Via Colinas, Suite 107

Westlake Village, Calif. 91361

(213) 889-9508

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER OR YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM SYNCRO, INC.

ADD $1.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING - CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX.



the serious artists I know have two concerns about

computers. First, for many, the cost of a S3,000

system is prohibitive. Second, there seems to be no

easy way for these people to bridge the software

barrier. Artists who really want to use computers as

more than playthings know that, sooner or later,

they will have to become programmers. How sad it

is to see these people attending evening courses at

the local community college learning BASIC or

(Heaven forbid!) COBOL, in the hopes that by

learning how to write bubble sort routines, the

computer will become less mysterious.

Most intodnctory programming courses don't

satisfy any of these students' real needs. The fact

that at least some artists (Whitney, for example)

have been able to bridge this gap is heartening

news, but this is likely to be cold comfort to those

art/computer students who think a string variable

refers to the color of a length of twine.

Sooner or later, artists in great numbers will

start using computers on their own. Whitney's

book shows us the promise of this tool and he

encourages others to follow their own path with

this technology.

All we need now are more practitioners. ©

THE

BIG MATH

ATTACK™
Challenging new math program .. .

Sharpen your skills by entering the correct answer

before the equation lands' on your city! Provides

hours of educational entertainment

Features:

Full color

High resolution graphics

Animation

Sound

Four math functions 1+. . x. —)

Two levels for each function

Recommended fot grades 1-6. Available for the ATARI & APPLE II.

ATARI 16K(cass.) S20.00

ATARI 24K (disk) $25.00

Requires ATARI BASIC cartridge

APPLE II (disk) DOS 3.2/3.3 S25.00

Requires Applesoft Basic in ROM.

Ask for it at your local computer store.

or older direct

P.O. Box 147

Garden City, Ml 48135

(313)595-4722

Please add:

51,50 shipping handling

51.50 COD.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

of arc;

quick thi

IN 100'

LANGU

two

Visa. MasterCard. Checks, COD



JINSAM
Data Managerselected byNASA, KennedySpace Center

SAVETIME! SAVE MONEY!

JINSAM saves taxpayers

100's of thousands of $

"Much more powerful than

you can imagine!"

Robert Baker

Kilobaud Microcomputing

JINSAM is an integrated system. It makes it

easy to use your information to its fullest. No more

will hundreds of valuable hours be spent searching

or analyzing needed information nor re-entering

information for various reports.

JINSAM transforms your desk-top computer

into the "state of the art" data processing machine

with features and accessories found nowhere, even

at 10 times the price. NASA, Kennedy Space

Center selected JINSAM 8.0 and saved approxi

mately $95,000 over other software/hardware

costs. Riley County, Kansas also selected JINSAM

8.0 and saved approximately $90,000 over other

software/hardware costs.

JINSAM is designed for you. It is forgiving. It

has help commands for every option, available at

the touch of a button. The amount of information

you store, its structure and/or your hardware can

change but your data won't have to be re-entered.

Recovery utilites are included even for catastrophes,

security passwords are built in for privacy, simple

editing and entry includes auto recall, and deleting

records is easy and the space is reclaimed. JINSAM

includes TWO FREE accessories for reports and

labels. You have unlimited report formats with

summing and lined up decimals and the label printer

prints up to 5 across - any size and even allows

single envelopes or index cards.

JINSAM 1.0 allows fast and easy file handling,

manipulation and report generation for any CBM

computer with CBM 2040 disk drive. It features a

menu for ease, has encrypted passwords, 3 deep

sorts, .5 to 3 second recall.

JINSAM 4.0 for CBM 4000 series adds

JINSORT, user accessible machine sort of 1000

records in 15 seconds; compaction/expansion of

information, automatic list maintainance, unlimited

number offields, unlimited record length and much

more.

JINSAM 8.0 for CBM 8000 series has all 4.0

features plus unlimited sort, horizontal format, and

search by key or record number.

JINSAM 8.2, NEW FOR "82 expands 8.0

capabilities by adding information search by word,

key or record number and machine language print,

format and manipulation routines.

• CUSTOM DATA FILES

•CUSTOM REPORTS/LABELS

•KEYED RANDOM ACCESS

• FAST/EASY/MENU DRIVEN

• MULTIPLE SEARCH KEYS

• PRIVACY ACCESS CODES

•WILD CARD SEARCH

JINSAM EXECUTIVE version (soon to be

released) is our most powerful professional system

for the CBM 8000 and 9000 series. Executive will

have 8.2 extended features plus allow multiple

users with in-use lockout protection, executive

command files, automatic math relations, join,

merge or link files, greatly increased record capacity

and machine information search by word, as well

as by key or record number and many, many

more features.

There are currently 7 more interfacing modules -

and more under development, including independent

interfaces between JINSAM and business pack

ages for yourG/L, A/R, A/P needs. We announce

the availability of modules and enhancements in

JINSAM's quarterly newsletter.

WORDPROPACK - Intelligent interface for

WordPro 3, 3+, 4,4+, creates lists of information

from JINSAM files. It allows up to 10 conditions

based on each item of information. Produce indi

vidualized letters, report cards, special reports,

checks, invoices, etc.

MULTI-LABEL - Prints multiple labels per

record with up to 2 lines for messages and

consecutive numbering. Produce inventory, caution

labels, bulk mail labels, etc.

MATHPACK - global calculator/editor +, -.

*. /. by another field or constant; null (remove

contents) of a field or replace contents of a field

with any word, number or phrase. Sum multiple

fields in each record or running sum of single field

in all records. Extract information or effect

permanent change. Replace in the same field or

place in a waiting field.

DESCRIPTIVE STATPACK - Determine

MEAN, MEDIAN, MODE. STANDARD

DEVIATION. VARIANCE, RANGE. Generate

HISTOGRAMS from I to 25 steps, and produce

Z-SCORE reports.

ADVANCED STATPACK - (You must also

acquire DESCRIPTIVE STATPACK) Generate

one, two or three way CROSSTABS (number of

occurance) CHI SQUARE, LINEAR RE

GRESSION, with graphic representation and

prediction, LINEAR CORRELATION and

SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.

CALCPACK - 2 way interface to VisiCalc or

any user program. It lets you use VisiCalc for

complex manipulation, editing, placing results in

JINSAM for sorting, storing or moving data to

WordPro as well as giving the ability for exchange

with your own applications.

INTERAC - Interface which can read VisiCalc

files, WordPro files and almost any sequential files

to build JINSAM databases automatically. For

example: You could "download" information on

holerith cards to sequential files and INTERAC

would place them into JINSAM files.

All accessories are accessed thru the JINSAM

menu and require security password to gain entrance.

JINSAM gives you FREEDOM OF CHOICE.

Start with JINSAM 1.0 and upgrade hardware

and data at any time. Choose from accessories at

any time. The JINSAM Newsletter brings the

latest updates, user input and uses and keeps an

eye on the future.

JINSAM stands alone by placing "a lot of

potential computing power in one integrated

program package" (Fred Klein, Person div. of

Bausch & Lomb). "The JINSAM package is

justification for buying a system no matter what

the hardware, be it Vector or Commodore or

whatever ihe system" (Larry Colvin, Micro

Computer Systems). It is a "grandfather" in this

young field. JINSAM EXECUTIVE will be the

third generation in development. All JINSAM

systems are sophisticated and flexible yet easy to

use. JINSAM is saving its users valuable time

and money in government, educational and

research institutions, business and industry

worldwide.

JINSAM is a Commodore approved product.

See your local dealer for a demonstration.

JINSAM is a trademark ofJINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc.

WordPro is a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

ViiiCalc r; a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

CBM is a trademark of Commodore Buiineii Machine*, Inc.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc.

JINSAM Data Manager

.... Additional Information and nearest dealer

.... Newsletter Subscription ($5 US/S8 Worldwide)

.... JINSAM Demo Disk ($ 15, plus shipping &tax)

.... User's Guide ($40.00, plus shipping & tax)

Please send to:

Name

Position _

Company

Address _

City. State, Zip

Phone ( ) _

Computer, Disk.

Application.

JINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc.

Box 274C • Kingsbridge Station

Riverdale, New York 10463

(212)796-6200

Dealer Inquiry Welcome
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The Beginner's Page:

How Computers

Remember
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

Computers fascinate us for many reasons. We have

only recently built this machine and it is fast and

complex, but the same could be said of ajet airplane.

One reason for our fascination might be that, after

years of passively watching TV, we can finally take

control of what appears on the screen. Beyond

this, perhaps, is the fact that the computer is the

thing we've built which comes closest to being a

copy of our own mind.

There are significant differences, though,

between the way we think and the way the computer

thinks. For complex, abstract thinking, a child can

easily outdo the finest computer available today.

On the other hand, the computer is far faster than

any human. For one thing, the computer was de

signed to be efficient when dealing with numbers.

The engineers realized from the start that the

computer would be much better off if it avoided

using our "decimal" system.

Let's look into some reasons why thinking in

decimal is less effective than binary, the computer's

way. This will help us understand how a machine

can "remember."

A computer does two major things: it solves

problems (computes) and it remembers. To add

2 + 2, the computer first remembers {stores) your

instructions which contain the problem. 10 X =

2 + 2. When you type RUN, it looks for the lowest

line number in its memory and solves whatever it

finds. Then it remembers the answer (elsewhere in

its RAM, its temporary memory cells). If there is

another line number (20 PRINT X) it will put the

number 4 on your screen, showing that it not only

computed the problem in line 10, but also remem

bered the result.

How does it remember?

Let's try an experiment. Type: POKE 0,1 and

notice that nothing happens (at least nothing we

can see). In fact, the "lowest" cell in your computer's

memory just changed. POKE is a way that you can

directly change a memory cell. Each cell has its own

address, just as if each cell were a house in a city

with 65536 houses. (The addresses go from 0 to

65535.) So, when you POKE, you are replacing the

number in that cell with whatever number follows

the comma in your POKE command. (If your

machine does not have the maximum memory,

some zones will not respond to POKE. Also, you

can't expect to POKE into the ROM memory be

cause it never changes — its contents are carved in it

forever.)

Now type: ? PEEK (0) and notice that our "1"

is printed (? is short for PRINT). The "1" is still in

the 0 address cell and it will stay there until you

POKE something else in, or the computer, in the

course of performing a task, needs to use that cell

to remember a number of its own. It will also

"forget" if you turn off the power. But we still

don't yet know just how this number is remembered

in that cell.

Why We Count By Tens

Another name for a cell in your computer's memory

is byte. If you have 16K of free memory (a K is 1024

bytes, called a kilobyte) this means that you have 16

X 1024 cells for a total of 16384 cells for your use.

What are these cells? Each one is able to "remember"

numbers. How high can a cell count? A byte can

hold the numbers from 0 up to 255.

Nobody knows for sure, but it seems a good

guess that we humans count in groups of 10's

(decimal) because long ago, in caves, when the hun

ters were asked how many bison they saw that

morning, the leader would likely hold up a certain

number of fingers in the air. On a good day, the

leader might say, "We saw many. My hands plus

Joe's hands and one hand more!" The people

would nod and vaguely understand the concept of

25 bison.

We lend to think that 10's are logical, even a

natural, way to count. After all, so many things

seem to fall into groups of tens: a dime, a quarter

(four hands plus one), a dollar, a $10 bill, etc.

Nevertheless, if lobsters ran the world, it is quite

possible that things would be counted in fours. If

you're curious, the most "natural" number grouping

(found in shells, feathers, flowers and so forth) is

called the Fibonacci series. The next number in

this series is equal to the sum of the two previous

ones: 0,1,1,2, 3,5,8 and so on.

So, since 10's are not natural except to creatures

with that many fingers, there is no reason why a

computer should count by 10's. For something that

runs on electricity, the easiest way to count is by 2's

(called binary, meaning "can be counted using only

two symbols, the zero and one"). The computer

finds binary counting very simple since this lets it

represent numbers by merely turning something

on (like a lighibulb) to stand for " 1" or leaving it

olf to mean '()". If it had to deal with 3's, and 7's,

and the rest, it would need to recognize and juggle

ten different symbols, 0 through 9, like we do. This
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is what we mean when we say that the decimal

system has ten digits (0-9). The binary system has

only two digits, zero and one. By the way, digit also

meansfinger.

In The City Of Bytes

POKE 1504, 2 would be:

In our computers, there are thousands of rows of

bytes lined up. Each of these bytes has an "address"

of its own which is just its position in the city of

bytes. POKE 5,1 puts the number one into the fifth

byte and POKE 8001,0 changes the 8001th byte to

zero. We can easily visualize bytes if we think of

each one as a house with an odd decoration on the

roof: a row of eight lightbulbs. Let's imagine that

we havejust turned on our computer and all our

free bytes are "empty" - we haven't yet typed in a

program or loaded anything into them from a tape

or disk.

I f we fly over the city of bytes, we see only

darkness. Each byte contains nothing (zero) so all

eight of its bulbs are off. (On the horizon we can

see a glow, however, because the computer has

memory up there, ROM memory, which is very

active with its built-in programs.) But we are down

in RAM (our free user-memory) and every house is

dark. Let's observe what happens to an individual

byte when different numbers are stored there; we

can randomlv choose bvte 1504.

Like all the rest, this byte is dark. Each bulb is off.

Observing this, we know that the byte here is holding

azero. If someone types in POKE 1504,1 -suddenly

the rightmost lightbulb goes on and the byte holds

a one instead of a zero:

This rightmost bulb is the l's column (just as it

would be when counting by tens in our decimal

svstem.) But the next bulb is in the 2"s column, so

And three would be one and two:

In this way — by checking which bulbs are

turned on and then adding them together - the

computer can look at a byte and know what number

is there. These lightbulbs are called bits which is

short for binary digit. Each bit is in its own position

and has a value twice the value of the onejust

before it:

128ns 64's 32's I6's 8's 4's

The Columns

2's I's

Here is a program which will show you a byte

as it looks in binary. You then try to give the number

in decimal. It has been designed to run on Atari,

PET, or Apple. Don't type in any line which has

REM in it unless it's followed by the name of your

computer.

100 REM BINARY QUIZ

110 C1=20:C0=111: REM FOR ATARI ONLY

120 C1=88:C0=79: REM FOR APPLE ONLY

130 C1=209:C0=215:REM FOR COMMODORE ONLY

140 X=INT(256*RND(1)): D = X: P = 128

150 PRINT CHR$(125);: REM ATARI ONLY

160 PRINT CHR$(147);: REM COMMODORE ONLY

170 HOME: REM APPLE ONLY

180 FOR I = 1 TO 8

190 IF INT(D/P) = 1 THEN PRINT CHR$(C1);

D = D-P: GOTO 210

200 PRINT CHR$(C0);

210 P = P/2: NEXT I: PRINT

220 PRINT " WHAT IS THIS IN DECIMAL?"

230 INPUT Q: IF Q = X THEN PRINT

"CORRECT": GOTO 250

240 PRINT "SORRY, IT WASn;X

250 FOR T == 1 TO 1000: NEXT T

260 GOTO 140 ©
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SYSRES" EXTENDED DOS SUPPORT COMMANDS

Disk

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Printer

X

Note: Some of the

opened.

@(type "N" keyboard)

«-(type "B" keyboard)

! (original keyboard)

> (for 'wedge1 users)

Tape

X

Directory

X

X

X

Modes

3

4

3

6

These commands may be used

interchangably, to perform

the following dossupport

func

Command

a

@N

91

@V

@D

@c

@R

@S

9%

9U:

@L

Ions.

Function

Display disk status/ send command

Formal (header) a new diskette

Force initialize diskette

Validate diskette (collect)

Duplicate diskette

Copy or concatenate disk file(s)*

Rename file

Scratch file(s)-

List directory"

Reset disk drive

List disk file or BASIC program"

disk utility command set miy also be used, if an appropriate direct access channel has been

* Standard command with added options.

" Added disk command.

Disk

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Printer

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

SYSRES™ EXTENDED EDITOR COMMANDS

Tape

X

X

X

X

X

Directory

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Modes

4

4

2

4

3

3

776

2

1

4

1

2

240

3

7

1

1

1

10

3

2

1

1

24

6

2

3

1

4

4

3

1

1

1

Command

/

T
APPEND

AUTO

BLOAD

BRUN

CHANGE

CLOSE

CMD

DELETE

DUMP

EXEC

FIND

GET

KEY

KEYS

KILL

KILL-

LIST

LOAD

MERGE

MON

OLD

PUT

RENUMBER

RUN

SAVE

5ETLJ

SETP

TRACE

VERIFY

WHY

WHY7

•

Function

Quick load from disk

Quick load from disk with auto run

Append from disk w end of current pf ogram

Auto line number (allows header)

Load machine language (binary) file

Load and execute machine language program

Change pattern to another pattern

Close one or all files

Set output to file (does not send "READY.")

Delete a range of lines from program

Dump all scalar variables to screen or file

Execute i file as keyboard commands

Find occurances of a pattern

Head a sequential file into editor

Define a key as a special function

Turn key functions on

Disable SYSRES™

Disable SYSRES'" and unreserve memory

Improved BASIC LIST command

Defaults to disk drive

Merge from disk into cirreni program

Break to current machine language monitor

Restore program after "NEW"

Send program to disk as text file

Renumber all or part of program

Run current program, ignores screen garbage

Defaults to disk drive, allows replace

Set disk device ~, allows multiple drives

Set printer channel, format mode, paging

Select 1 of 3 trace/step modes and speed

Compare current program against disk/tape

Print position of last error

List line of break or error

Send output to printer

Display current version of SYSRES™

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES OF SYSRES"

• Fast up/down scrolling which works!

• Advanced repeat-key routine!

■ Re-define any or all keys as any keyword (full or

short form) or as any string up lo 255 characters

long!

• Auto line numbering which can feed a string of up

to 127 characters as well!

• Extended DOS support (requires DOS 2A or

greater}!

■Never enter another filename! Allfile commands

work from the directory!

• Supports multiple disk drives!

•List BASIC programs, sequential and relative files

without loading them into memory!

-TRUE PROGRAM MERGE (overlay). Supports

subroutine libraries!

• Load and run machine language programs with

parameter passing!

• Supports multiple printers!

■ Automatic printer output with paging plus

formatted listings with full ASCII code conversion

including cursor control and special characters for

non-CBM1" printers!

• Edit text files and assembler source code without

leaving BASIC!

• Renumber part of a program or even change the

order of lines!

■Over 700 FIND/CHANGE commands including

variable names ("At" will not match "BAJ"),

pattern matching with "wild-cards", and even

commands to remove spaces and REM's!

• Three TRACE modes including trace variables!

• Does not affect BASIC program operation!

•One AUTO-BOOT DISKETTE works for ALL

PET™ or CBM"1 computers (BASIC 2.0or greater

with at least 16k of RAM.). SYSRE5™ requires

NO ROM SPACE or extra boards, so you can take it

with you if you want touseanothercompuier.lt

may be put above the screen if you have RAM

there. It boots automatically without disturbing any

program in RAM!

• Diskette and Extensive Manual - only (75 (cdn)

Documented Source Code (YES!) - $150 (cdn)

Custom versions are available for unique systems!

Dealer enquiries are welcome.

CflNSOFT DflTFl INC.
M I CROCOMPLITER SERV I CES

PROGRRfiNING * CONSULTING * DESIGNING * EVfiLUflTING

75752, STN.S, VflNCGUVER, B.C. VSR 5S7 TEL:<604>437-6667
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MUPET
can save you

$20,000.
Reduce your hardware

costs - let Mupet work

for you.

• Mupet allows as many

as eight students to share

a common disk drive and

printer.

• With Mupet software

transparency you can

have any combination of

CBM hardware and

programs of your choice.

• Word processors share

associated hardware,

minimize hardware

investment.

Mupet works hard, now

priced from $750.00.

r commodore

ovd

Call CMD - the company

with world renowned

expertise on Commodore

and distributors of Mupet

and Mupet II, The Manager,

DTL Basic Compiler and

Supergraphics.

CMD
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leads to another

|W|" dual drive

*wm floppy disk

Mupet II offers all the

advantages of Mupet, plus:

• Will store commands if

disk and printer are being

used allowing continued

use of computer and

completion of stored

command in turn,

• Protects against incorrect

use of harmful disk

commands.

supported on IE

RS 232C and parallel

ports included in

controller.

• Programmable 16K RAM

controller, expandable to

32K provides user

defineable operating

systems.

• Up to 16 computers may

be connected to central

printer and disk drives.

Integrate intra-office

terminals for common data

access allowing

independent analysis for

such functions as:

• Accounting

• Sales forecasts, budgets

and orders

• Production scheduling

• Word processing

The only product available

capable of serving

Commodore Computers up

to 100 feet apart.

MUPET II a small price for

huge capabilities, from:

$995.00
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The Winter

Of Our Content

A Report On The

January Consumer Electronics Show

David D, Thornburg

Innovision

Los Altos, CA

At a time when most of us are contemplating sugar

plums, planning New Year's parties, or replacing

.shingles kicked loose by Santa's reindeer, a few

hardy souls are preparing for a major event — the

Winter Consumer Electronics Show held each

January in Las Vegas.

In the area of personal computers, this year's

show will be long remembered. Formal announce

ments by Commodore, Panasonic, Astrovision,

Sharp, and Toshiba, more than justified leaving

the remains of our sudden 12" rainstorm for the

sunny (if somewhat cold) desert of Nevada.

Here, then, are the highlights of some of the

more exciting products for 1982. As you read this,

remember that many of the products displayed

were prototypes, and that they may undergo some

modification before going to market.

For sheer impact. Commodore stole the show

with the announcement of two new color compu

ters! Imagine a color computer with separate graph

ics and sound chips, two memory-mapped graphics

modes, the traditional PET 40 column display,

three voice music and sound effects, and cartridge

programmability. Sound interesting? Got your

checkbook ready? The price for the Commodore

Ultimax is $149.95. Yes, the decimal point is in the

right place. For less than two-hundred dollars, you

will be able to do wondrous things which previously

required much more expensive hardware.

What's the catch? Well, the Ultimax doesn't

have a full stroke keyboard; it uses the membrane

type instead. Also it doesn't have a lot of RAM.

However, you do get access to a 300 x 200 dot

graphics display (two color mode), or a 160 x 200

screen (four colors at a time out of 16). Also (for

you Atari and TI users), Commodore gives you

access to up to 255 animated "sprites" per screen

(up to 8 per line). Each sprite (or player, for Atari

tans) resides in a 63 byte field and is composed of

24x21 dots.

The Ultimax uses the VIC peripherals (joy-

slicks, cassette, etc.).

But what about those of us who want more

RAM? Well, Commodore has us in mind too. The

Commodore-64 comes with 64K of RAM. Using

the same chip set as the Ultimax, and equipped

with a full-stroke keyboard, this gem sports a S595

price tag.

Both new computers use the 6510 processor (a

stretch 6502. I guess), the 6566 graphics controller,

a 6581 sound interface device, and a 6526 PI A.

Don't expect to see these chips at vour local parts

shop for awhile. Commodore plans to use every

one they can make. While neither new computer

will be on the market immediately (about June for

the Ultimax — so please don't bug your dealer yet!).

Commodore's marketing wizard. Kit Spencer,

boldly predicted that Commodore would sell more

computers in 19X2 than were sold by all manufac

turers in 1981.

While the Ultimax (with its game-like price)

may lead the sales into the homes, both machines

will probabl) penetrate the school market as well.

The reason for this is that they both have a serial

port capable of communicating with up to 30 other

computers. Just what the teachers ordered!

Commodore wasn't the only booth sporting

ear-to-ear grins. Panasonic introduced the 6802-

based |R-100 — a % 199.95 compact computer which

comes with I6K of RAM and an 8K BASK:. The

system can be expanded to 48K RAM. While this

monochrome computer has only a character-based

display (32 characters by 24 lines), the user is free

to define his or her own character set. A color

version of this computer will be available for

8299.95 at some future date. While I was impressed

by the overall physical layout of this computer, one

aspect of the keyboard bothered me. The space bar

was located where the right SHIFT key should be.

Perhaps this will be changed by the time the product

gets to market. The JR-100 was designed (and will

be built) by a different group than the one respon-
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Basic interpreter commands

• Improved Performance based

on faster execution times

• Accepts extensions to Basic • Large Programs [ 16K +) will
implemented in RAM or ROM benefit from memory savings

1 Provides demanding two pass

syntax and logic analysis

■ Security Key attaches to

either cassette port

A Basic COMPILER for your Commodore Microcomputer

by Drive Technology

DTL-BASIC is a Basic compiler for Commodore

machines designed to convert existing programs

to machine code and run them without modifi

cation. Compiled programs will run much

faster and operate in exactly the same way as

the un-compiled versions. Compiled code is

typically 20 to 50% smaller than source code.

For large programs this saving will more than

offset the 4K run-time library appended to each

compiled program, providing additional internal

memory space.

The compiler implements true integer arithmetic

as well as real arithmetic. Use of integers can

lead to significant speed improvements. Special

compile time options make identification and

conversion of real variables to integers a simple

task.

A 'Compiler' security key, which plugs into

either cassette port, is supplied together with

the DTL-BASIC compiler. This key must be used

in order to compile a program or to run the

compiled version. In order to allow for the

distribution of compiled versions of user devel

oped programs, a second type of key known as

a 'Run-Time' key is available in any required

quantities. Software developers can obtain

private security key sets with unique serial

numbers providing comprehensive protection

of their products while allowing customers to

make backup copies of compiled programs.

DTL-BASIC is a disk based system requiring a

32K PET/CBM and comes complete with an in-

depth user manual and a Compiler Security

Key. Three versions of the compiler exist for

CBM 3032, CBM 4032, and CBM 8032 machines.

Please specify machine type and disk type (4040

or 8050] on which compiler is to be supplied.

DTL BASIC WITH MANUALAND

SECURITY KEY $350.00

RUN-TIME KEYS $50.00 EACH

FROM
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sible for the 6502-based hand held computer being

sold by Panasonic and Quasar. The JR-IOO will be

sold to the home market — primarily the hobbyist

and home study market at first. A full line of peri

pherals is planned — modems, floppy disks, etc.

Astrovision demonstrated the Bally Arcade

with a plug-in expansion unit housing a full-stroke

keyboard and running the language /GRASS.

This graphics language was developed (if memory

serves) by Tom Defanti at the University of Illinois

in Chicago. The goal is to allow artists and other

non-technical types to create breathtaking real-time

animations without having to learn machine lan

guage programming. The result is beautiful. Since

the Z80-based Astrovision game machine has the

same multi-chip display controller used in Bally's

coin operated arcade games, high quality graphics

is possible. What makes it practical is the ease with

which figures drawn on a tablet can be saved as

procedures, located anywhere on the screen, and

can be magnified and rotated at will.

Astrovision seems intent on aggressively pur

suing this project, but it isn't clear how effectively

they will be able to compete. As with the other

machines mentioned so far, don't expect to see the

ZGRASS machine next week.

For those who take their graphics seriously,

Toshiba was pleased to announce the TlOO com

puter. When used with a high resolution color

monitor, the user has access to 8 colors on a 640 by

200 dot array. A multi-line liquid crystal display

was shown as an alternative. The packaging of this

CP/M machine reminded me of the NEC PC-8000

- very stylish and business-like. Equipped with a

Z80, 32K of ROM and 64K of RAM, this computer

should appeal to those who are interested in doing

some serious work.

Sharp had a surprise of its own. The original

PC-1200 hand-held computer (available from

Radio Shack for some time) has been joined by an

8-bit brother: the PC-I500. While this new machine

is much faster than its predecessor, the most amazing

feature was the availability of a color graphic

printer. For a total price of $550. Sharp users will

have access to a computer with a pocket-sized

drum plotter that lets you draw pictures with any

of four automatically selected pens (red, green,

blue, black). This is one product that has to be seen

to be believed -and even then you won't believe it.

The PC-1500 is available now. (Of course I

ordered one!)

At long last, the Casio FX-9000 desktop com

puter is on the market. This computer has a built-in

5" monochrome display with the ability to show

graphics images with a 256x128 resolution. The

sleek styling is reminiscent of the Hewlett Packard

HP-85, but the price (under SI800, Fully loaded) is

more in keeping with Casio's products. The FX-

9000 uses a 780 compatible processor and gives the

user access to two types of RAM. Front panel acces

sibility to RAM cartridges lets the user choose

between 16K dynamic RAM cartridges, and 4K

CMOS cartridges. The 4K byte RAM module

contains its own battery, so that programs which

are saved on this module can be removed and

saved for instant reloading later.

Texas Instruments developed and showed a

similar 4K RAM cartridge for the 99/4. Since TI

also showed a new Assembler/Editor system, the

ability to let users make their own cartridges is

quite appealing. My, what a difference a year

makes.

TI also showed a nicely designed expansion

box which does much to reduce the clutter asso

ciated with fully loaded systems.

Atari's booth was almost impossible to enter. It

was as if everyone who attended the show decided

to check them out at the same time. The official

authorized Atari Pac Man program was introduced.

The action is a little different from the previous

version done for the Atari computer (Jawbreaker)

by OnLine Systems. Compared to the Pac Man

games also shown by Magnavox, Astrovision, Texas

Instruments, and others. Atari did a very nice job

at software development. Coleco's hand-held ver

sion of the game was not as exciting, but then it

doesn't use a color display screen either.

While my emphasis has been on hardware, it

should be noted that software was on display as

well. Automated Simulations displayed some of

their newer programs for the Apple and Atari

computers. While they are known primarily for

their adventure games, Automated Simulations

has developed a line of educational games (such as

Jabbertalky) which are terrific.

fhe fact that a few dedicated people are willing

to make the effort to generate educational games

which teach as well as entertain should not go

unrewarded. These people are doing an excellent

job and are to be congratulated.

Both Activision and [MAGIC showed car

tridges for the Atari video game which demon

strated exceptionallv high quality graphics. Not

surprisingly, these booths were well attended

as well.

So much to see, and too little time! I was so

busy getting all this information for you dear

readers that I barely got to examine the solar-

rechargeable flashlights, underwear with built-in

loudspeakers, and hall point pens with built-in

clocks and music synthesizers.

But that is why there are two shows a year. So

until the next CES this June in Chicago, I'll just

have to be content with what I saw. (Q
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Basically Useful BASIC

Tabulation
Paul Lilly

Pelham, AL

If you have ever written a program that output a

wide range of numbers, you probably noticed the

numbers were left justified (first digit of number

printed at next print location regardless of the size

of the number). Additionally, if you wanted to

print a number such as $9.20, it would be printed

as 9.2, omitting the trailing zero.

So what do you do if you want to write a nice

clean program that would balance your checkbook,

list expenses, or otherwise output a series of

numbers, right justified, in a nice straight column?

Answer: use a short subroutine to measure, add

trailing zeros if needed, and right justify the

number when it is printed.

The Subroutine

The key to the subroutine is to convert the number

to a string using the STR$ command. After the

number is a string, we can add or subtract to its

length, adjust it to our desired format, and control

where it is printed by using the TAB and LEN

commands together.

Program 1 is an example of such a subroutine.

The instructions are written starting on line 5000

so it could be inserted in most programs without

interfering with the existing instructions. We also

have created two variables and one string that

should be reserved from the rest of the program.

RJ — the print position for the rightmost digit

in the number we want to print.

N — the number we want to format and print.

N$ - the ASCII string of N.

The subroutine can be entered at four different

locations, depending on our needs.

1. If we want our number formatted with two

digits to the right of the decimal point (as

when dealing with dollars and cents figures),

we can call the subroutine at 5010. Prior to

calling the subroutine we must set N to the

number we want to print, and RJ to the print

location where we want the rightmost located.

2. If we call this subroutine several times

throughout our program, and our print loca

tions vary, we can call subroutine 5000. Line

5000 will set RJ to seven positions past our last

print location. This will reduce the pro

gramming steps needed in our main program.

With seven positions (past last print position)

we can print numbers up to 9999.99. For larger

numbers, line 5000 can be changed accordingly.

3. If we do not want any decimals in our

number, we can call the subroutine at 5090.

Here again, N must be set to the number we

want printed, and RJ to the print location

of our rightmost digit, prior to calling the

subroutine.

4. And, finally, if we want to print a non-

decimal number, and would like to save pro

gramming steps, <ve can enter the subroutine at

5085 and let the subroutine figure RJ for us.

The Method

Suppose we enter at line 5000 with N set to the

number we would like printed. Line 5000 will set

RJ to six print positions past our current (last

printed) print position. Line 5010 will strip away

any more than two digits right of the decimal point

(it is still possible at this point to have only one or

no digits right of the decimal). Let's look at lines

5040 and 5050. These statements look for the

decimal (".") to determine if N$ has a decimal

point, and how many digits (one or two) are to the

right of it. Line 5040 finds the decimal point one

position back from the rightmost character, meaning

there is only one digit to the right of the decimal

point. Therefore, the statement adds the necessary

trailing zero, then jumps ahead to 5070.

Line 5050 finds the decimal point two positions

back from the rightmost character, meaning there

are already two digits to the right of the decimal

point. In this case, no modification is needed to

N$, so the statement simply jumps ahead to 5070.

Now the only possible configuration left for N$ is

for it to have no decimal in it. In this case line 5060

tacks on the required ".00", to maintain the stan

dard format. Now let's go back to 5030. IfN equaled

0-9, the LEN'th of N"$ would be only two and would

bomb the program at 5050. So, since any string

with less than a lenth of three can't have a decimal

point in it anyway, 5030 will catch it and route it

around 5040 and 5050. (By the way, the STR$

command (at least in my machine) puts a leading

space in front of the ASCII representation of

the number, thus the number 1 has a string LENth

of two.)

That brings us to line 5070, which strips the

leading space so it doesn't interfere with our print

position calculations. Finally on line 5075 we TAB

the difference between RJ and LEN(N$), and print

our number. Line 5085 is where we would enter if

we wanted to print integers. Line 5090 would strip

the number to an integer, then change it to a string.

Line 5095 wouldjump back to where we remove



LET THE

MANAGER

DOIT!

Inventory Control

Mailing Lists

Accounting systems

Personnel

Costing

Gathering test data

Budgeting

Scheduling

Organize and File Your Records

Without a Programmer

The easy to use Database System suited

for both businessman and programmer.

Today's Filing Cabinet for CBM

• Never again misplace an invoice,

important document or key customer

address. The Manager is your filing

cabinet.

• Talk to the Manager and it responds.

• Take command of your filing,

reporting and analysis requirements.

• Create, utilize and store information

in familiar and compatible forms.

• The Manager automatically performs

all predefined calculations as required

in your business.

• Utilize it for one major function or

include many important records for

recall, update and print-out for

analysis.

• Keep inventory levels and controls

manageable in today's economic

environment - the Manager shows

you how.

• The Manager saves money, no

in-house programmer required; you

and/or your secretary can operate

the system effectively.

• The Manager saves time; fast search

capabilities allows speedy recall and

easy merging.

Can You Afford Not To Have The

(office) Manager Working For You?

For futher information and the name of

your nearest dealer, call CMD - the

company with world renowed

expertise on Commodore and

distributors of Mupet and Mupet II,

The Manager, DTL Basic Compiler,

and Supergraphics.

THE

MANAGER

$250.00 CMD
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St.. Milton. Ontario L9T 1P7

416-878-7277



Announcing the Printing
Breakthrough of the Century:

Smith-Corona TP-TText Printer

LOW COSt
Daisy Wheel Printer

'845oo

• Microprocessor

Electronics

Serial or Parallel

Interface

Simple, Reliable

Mechanism

ACT NOW: limited Supply, llow, Low Cost
Smith Corona, one of the largest

manufacturers of small printers in

the world, gives a whole new
perspective to printing with their
electronic text printer—TP-1. The

TP-1 is a microprocessor controlled,
high quality daisy wheel printer.
It produces perfectly formed,
executive quality printouts at the
speed of 120 words per minute.
Typewriter quality printing at dot
matrix prices.
Simple, durable and dependable,

TP-1 may be used with word
processing systems, microcom

puters and most small business
systems. Compact and attractively

Micro
Printer
Marketing

Additional daisy printwheels. -. .$4.95

Additional ribbons S2.9S

styled, the TP-1 blends well with

any setting.
Now, all your letters, documents

forms and reports can have the

crisp, professional look you

demand—for business or personal
use—at an affordable price. TP-1,
the electronic text printer.

Don't delay. Order your TP-1

TODAY at the low price of $845.

Micro Printer Marketing offers
same day shipping, nationwide ser
vice and invites dealer inquiries.

Catalogues available. No shipping

charges on pre-paid orders.

Call Micro-Printer Marketing
1-800-523-9859

CALL

TOIL FREE

in PA Call Collect 215 / 433-3366

MasterCard and Visa Accepted
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the leading space and print the number.

Considerations

Line 5075 uses the semicolon after printing N$ to

supress the LF/CR. This is because you may want

to print several numbers on one line. Once you

have printed the last number on a line, have the

main program execute a PRINT command so you

will get your carnage return. If you only want to

print one number per line and no further printing

will be done after the number, you may remove the

semicolon from line 5075.

Also, be careful not to set RJ to a number

smaller than N$ would be after the modifications

were made to it, otherwise you will not space prop

erly with the TAB command on line 5075 and,

possibly, generate an error that will bomb your

program.

Program 2 will show a comparison between

two different interest rates, of 15 different loan

amounts. The user is asked to enter two rates,

principal for first comparison, increment of princi

pal for succeeding comparisons, and the term of

the loan in months. The program will output the

results neatly.

Figure 1.

Sample Run #1

INITIAL

? 50000

PRINCIPAL

INCREMENT PRINCIPAL BY

? 2000

INTEREST

? 10

INTEREST

? 14

TERM OF

? 360

FOR

LOAN

50000

52000

54000

56000

58000

60000

62000

64000

66000

68000

70000

72000

74000

76000

78000

RATE

RATE

LOAN

1

2

IN MONTHS

360 MONTHS

10

438.

456.

473.

491.

508.

526.

544.

561.

579.

596 .

614.

631.

649.

666.

664.

%

79

34

89

44

99

54

09

65

20

75

30

85

40

95

51

14

592.

616.

639.

663.

687.

710.

734.

758.

782.

80S.

829.

853.

876.

900.

924.

%

44

13

83

53

23

92

62

32

02

71

41

11

80

50

20

Program 1. Microsoft Version (Apple, PET, etc.)

5000 RJ=P0S(RJ)+7

5010 N=INT(N*100+.5)/100

5020 N*=STR*<N)

5030 IFLEN<N*)<3GDT05060

5040 IFMI0*(N*tLEN(N*)-1,1)="."THENN$=N*+"O1

GOTO5O7O

5050 IFMID*(N*,LEN(N*>-2* 1) = ". "GCJTO5O7O

5060 N»=N*+".OO"

5070 N*=RIGHT*(N*»LEN<N*)-1)

5075 PRINTTAB(RJ-LEN(N*))?N*;

5080 RETURN

5085 RJ=P0S<RJ>+6

5090 N*=STR$(INT(N))

5095 GOTO5O7O

Program 2. Microsoft Version

100

110

120

125

130

135

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

2S0

PRINT:PRINT"INITIAL PRINCIPAL":INPUTLA

PRINT;PRINT"INCREMENT FRINCIPAL BY":INPUTLI

PRINT;PRINT"INTEREST RATE l"tINPUTIl

IFIK10RID100GOT0120

PRINT: PRINT" INTEREST RATE 2":INPUTI2

IFI2<10RI2>100GDT0130

PRINTtPRINT"TERM OF LOAN IN MONTHS"fINPUTNM

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

PRINT" FOR"*NM;"MONTHS"

PRINTtPRINT"LOAN "ill}"% "SI2fM*"l

PRINT

F0RJ=LAT0LA+<14*LI)STEPLI

13=11/1200*14=12/1200

Pl=INT(Pl»100+,5)/100

P2=J»(I4/(1-<1/<1+I4)*NM)))

P2=INT(P2»100+,5)/100

N=J:G0SUB5085

PRINTTAB(8);:N=P1:GOSUB5000

PRINTTAB<16)J:N=P2tG0SUB5000

PRINT:NEXTJ

END
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Program 3. Atari Version

5080

5010

5020
5fi7.Pt

5840
N$(l

5050

R>PEEK<85>+7
N=IKT(H$i80+0.5V10

GOSUB 5100"Mf='r;TR$!:'

IF LEN<N$X3 THEN 5

IF N&LENCtin-ijLEN
_EN<N$>+l>=1I8n:G0TQ
IF N*aEMOI*>-2,LEN

5070

5S60

5070

5050

5085

5030

5035

5100

5110

HKLE^H$Hl)=i:.8fa;i

POKE 35,RJ-LENEM*>:
RETURN

GOSUB SlOy^J^PEEKX

N$=STR$f! INTV'H>)

GOTO 507S
jpijp siici:nrH hi$f is

return"

y

M''

060

<N3O-t

5870

(Ht }-2

? N$;

35 >+€

)=!;.1( THEN

)=Si.i! THEN

4Q000

Program 4. Atari Version

100 PRINT :PRIKT "INITIAL PPI^CIPhl:i = I!

110 PRINT PRINT "IMK©tENT PRHCIPA! B-
"■■ INPUT LI

120 PRINT PRINT "INTEREST RATE iMHPUT
II

125 IF IKi OR IIM80 TrB4 ^2^
138 PRINT PRINT "INTEREST Rrtp v-tkpjit
12

135 IF I2<1 OR 12)100 THEN 130
140 PRINT

11 = INPUT Hfc
156

160

170

180

130

20fi

210

22S

230

248
250

260

270

289

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR J=

13=11--
Pi=J$(

P1=IHT

P2=J?(

P2=IHT

PRINi "TERM OF LOAN

PRINT =PRINT :PRINT

FOR ";N1;i! MONTH

TOKT "LOAN ";I1

:Lh TO Lft+(14*LI) STEP
1209^14=12/1200
I3a l~(. i-\ 1+I3>«rfi) vi

C|Pi$i00+9.5VI8G
l4/<i-(i/<i+i4Mtt)>>
(P2St00+@ ~. V1 Fit'

POKE 8

PRINT

END

§,3:H=Pi:G0P'JB -*tt
5 . i £ : r.i=P g : rflCMS * §80$
"r€XT"j "

IN MONTHS

-PRINT
en

- "V II -
J -'. .r

LI

s time Your Computer
stopped just playing games
and started doing some work around the house!

Let Creative Software's home programs turn your ATARI® or VIC® into

a really useful household appliance—the results may well amaze you!

TITLE

• Household

Finance

• Home

Inventory

• Car Costs

ATARI 400/800

34.95 cassette

39.95 disk

1995 cassette

2-1.95 disk

19.95 cassette

24 95 disk

VIC

(cassette only)

34 95

14.95

14 95

CREATIVE
■SOFTWARE

201 San Antonio Circle. 4270

Mountain View, CA 94040

(415) 948-9595

Ask about our many other recreational and home applications!

TO OKDKK: VISA MasterCard, check or money order accepted. If

charge, please include expiration date of card. Add $1.50 for shipping and

handlinu. Calif, residents add sales tax.



YOU NEED

SpeedRead+
• Optimized Systems Software, the company that brought you BASIC A+ and OS/A+, proudly presents

another "PLUS".

• SpeedRead+ is the world's first speed reading tutor designed for use on your personal computer.

• SpeedRead+ begins with training your eyes and mind to function as the incredible precision machine

they were meant to be.

• SpeedRead+ goes beyond mere words — it trains you to recognize phrases and columns instantly — it

exercises your peripheral vision — it increases your comprehension.

• SpeedRead+ matches your pace— now and in the future.

AVAILABLE NOW!

For 16K ATARI' computers with disk, Introductory Price

Coming soon for APPLE II*. Inquire about availability of TRS-80" and cassette versions.

S59.95

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY!

Call or write for a descriptive brochure of SpeedRead+ " and other fine OSS products, such as OS/A+,

BASIC A+, and TINY C\

ATARI, APPLE II, TRS-80, and TINY C are trademarks of Atari. Inc., Apple Computer. Inc.. Radio Shack, and Tiny C

Associates, respeclively. SpeedRead+ is a trademark of Eagle Software and Optimized Systems Software.

Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 10379 Lansdale Avc, Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099



NEECO

WHY BUY FROM THE BEST?

Service... Support...

Software...

MULTI-CLUSTER
For Commodore Systems, allows 3

CPU's (Expandable lo 8) to access a

single Commodore Disk

MULTI-CLUSTER (3 CPU's* $ 995

Each Additional CPU luptoSi .. $ 250

EPSON PRINTERS
MX-80 PRINTER $ 645

MX-80 FT $ 745

MX-100 $ 945

MX-70 $ 459

INTERFACE CARDS

8141 (RS-232) $ 75

8150 (2K Buffered HS-232) $ 150

8161 (IEEE 488) $ 55

8131 (Apple Card) $ 85

8230 (Apple Card) $ 25

8220 (TRS-80 Cable) $ 35

DIABLO 630 PRINTER
0IA8L0 630 - Serial ■ RS-232 $2710

Tractor Option s 250

AMDEK MONITORS INTERTEC COMPUTERS
Video 100 12" B*W $ 179 64K Superbrain
Video 30012" Green $ 249 (360 Disk Storage). CP/M™... S3495
Color 113' Low Res $ 449 64K QD Superbrain

Color I113" High Res $999 (700K Disk Storage), CP/M™.. $3995

*CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research.

QjL commodore
16K B (16K RAM-40 Column) ■ Lim. Qty $ 995
32K B (32K RAM-40 Cim.} - Lim. Qty $1295
4016 (16K RAM 4.0 Basic-40Clm.) s 995

4032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 Clm.) $1295

8032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-80 Clm.) $1495

8050 Dual Disk (1 Meg Storage) $1795
4040 Dual Disk (343K Storage) $1295
8010 IEEE Modem ' $ 280
C2N Cassette Drive " $ 75
CBM - IEEE Interface Cable $ 40
IEEE - IEEE Interlace Cable $ 50
VIC 20 Home/Personal Computer ',', .. $ 295

CALL NEECO
FOR ANY OF YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTER NEEDS

NEC SPINWRITER PRINTERS
5530 (Parallel) $3055

5510 (Serial) $3055

5520 (KSR-Serial) $3415

Tractor Option , $ 225

APPLE
16K APPLE II* S1330

32K APPLE II* $1430

48K APPLE II* $1530

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS .$ 650
APPLE DRIVE Only $ 490

APPLE III 128K - In Stock!

w/Monitor +

Info Analystpak $4740

ATARI COMPUTERS
Atari 400 (16K RAM) S 399
Atari 800 (32K RAM) - good thru 8/31 $1080

Atari 410 RECORDER $ 89.95
Atari 810 DISK DRIVE $ 599.95

' NEECOcarriesall available ATARI Software and Peripherals.

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE
WordPro 18K $ 29.95

WordPro 3 (40 C!m.)16K .... $ 199.95

WordPro 3+ S 295

WordPro 4 (80 Clm.) 32K....S 375
WordPro 4* S 450

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY, CALL US FOR OUR NEW 60-PAGE CATALOG.

WE WILL MATCH SOME ADVERTISED PRICES ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS LISTED UNDER SIMILAR "IN STOCK" CONDITIONS.

NEECO

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

(617)449-1760
Telex: 951021

MuterCharge and VISA Accepted



INTRODUCES THE

CBM VIC-20

COMPUTER!

Commodore

breaks the

computer

price barrier —

$299.95

CBM VIC-20

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

VIC-20 SPECIFICATIONS

8 colors - built in

sound generation - built in

programmable function keys

5K memory expandable to 32K
standard PETBASIC in ROM

full-size typewriter keyboard

graphics character set

plug-in program/memory cartridges

low-priced peripherals

joystick/paddles/lightpen

self-teaching materials

* WORKS WITH ANY HOME TELEVISION

$74.95

C2N

TAPE CASSETTE

DRIVE

CALL NEECO TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL VIC-20 INFORMATION . . .

As the CBM VIC-20 is a "new* product, prices and specifications are subject to change w/o notice

NEECO
NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT

FROM ANY OTHER COMPANY WITH PRODUCT IN STOCK.

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

(617)449-1760
Telex: 951021

MON-FRI 9:00 -5:00

MasterCard and VISA Accepted
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Twenty

Questions

Revisited
Elizabeth Deal
Malvern, PA

Editor's Note: In the September, 1981 Computers And
Society column, David Thornburgpresented a fascinating

program called Twenty Questions. Both versions (Micro

soft BASIC and Atari BASIC) are repeated at the end

of this article. Here, Liz Deal, a longtime contributor

to COMPUTE!, presents an unedited transcript ofher

young son and a friend exploring the intrigues of Twenty
Questions. — RCL

In COMPUTE! # ] 6, pgs. 12 and 16, there appeared
a program called "Twenty Questions." Robert

Lock asked for readers' response to the program. I

think the reactions of two ten-year old boys might
amuse yon.

They liked the game, went through many
rounds, obviously had some goal in mind, kept

changing the rules and conclusions, and gave up
feeling somewhat cheated at the end.

They religiously took turns between the typing
and thinking tasks every few minutes, supple

menting their typing with some loud thinking. I

began recording several minutes into the game

and noted words present on the screen. The kids'
conversation is preceded by P and R to identify

who is saying what. What they typed on the screen

and what PET answered is in capital letters (shown

on one line). Draw your own conclusions from a
sample of two people.

R

P:

R:

P:

R:

P:

R:

R:

R:

P:

R:

P:

RIGHT? NO

WRONG? NO

R: It's supposed to be an object

P: Ok

BIKE?YES

R: Is it an animal?

ANIMAL? NO

VEHICLE? YES

P: Is it a vehicle?

R: Yeah, try it, that's what it was before

IS IT A PERSON? NO

P: Is it an object? o-b-j-e...

P:

P:

R

R

P:

; I know how to spell it

IS IT AN OBJECT? NO
If it's not an object it's not anything...

I know

IS IT A NAME?

Name not an object, erase it

IS IT A VEHICLE? YES

That's what we should have tried before.,
again?

Try vehicle again, it's a lucky question

What if it's not?

IS IT A VEHICLE? YES

I bet it's always vehicle, let's try this

VEHICLE?YES

It's going to be always vehicle

Let's try vegetable

VEGETABLE? YES

I think if it begins with V is right.

Try viking v-i-k-i-n-g

IS IT VIKING? NO

Let's see what happens if we go for all

twenty...try one word and question mark

on it

PAPER? NO

INVENTION? NO

IS IT AMPLIFIER? NO

GLUESTICK? NO

BIG BRICK? NO

HORSE? YES

aha...

I like horses, they are my favorite animal

CAT? NO

DOG? NO

ANIMAL? NO

Put shark

No can't be anything that's animal. I'll try

tape, we haven't tried that yet

TAPE? YES

Try table

' TABLE? YES
First guess again. This is good!

No it is not...it's like trying to eat a live pig

without fork and a knife

DOG? NO

Do animal instead of certain word

ANIMAL? NO

TAPE? YES

Tape again, don't do it again, try t words

TREE? YES

Let's try c's

No cat didn't work... try h

HOUSE? YES

SNAK? NO

HOUSE? YES

I told you to put house before...

Well, I can do my own words...from my

mind...



bee:i driven

ihelr-hu iting grpunds-feE
vessels ahd massive air attacks! But

unknown to the Allies is a Nazi s iperisub

completed" well ariead| of "schec ule: |The
Maik XXI. Per Ifuhrar hop deqaani led toted
""*Vstructioirj of ©neniy mjerchant snli5plrig

a vital link fir continued success 01 the
Allied [war] effqrt. Will ypu, 9s oAe of the

remaining qce kippers,

,, ....

In the 1930's dramas were

slowly unfolding in capital cities

throughout the world. From dimly

lit hotel rooms to highly

sophisticated Intelligence

Headquarters, men and women

were playing a game of cat and

mouse for scraps of information

essential to Ihe security of their

country. CLOAK & DAGGER pits

you against computer, or other

players, as head of an

intelligence Agency trying

desperately to stay one step

ahead of its rivals. Moving

agents from capital to capital,

ferreting information, and offering

bribes are fundamental parts

tv ol each Payer's turn ■ ■ ■
^^ and your survival1

at t.i 1^ v

Hi

\vr

CLOAK & DAGGER: $39.95 ppd.

Foreign, FPO and APO add 10% for

shipping. Please specify Apple or

Atari when ordering.

■ 19B2.Hori;onSimulaliDns.liiC BOU are regiaereo iiaoamarits, respeclively, ol Apple rjompuler. Inc. and Alari. Inc. "Dysan is a registered uademark ol Dysan Corporalion.
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R: Try gas

P: Gas isn't an object...it's a thing...well, it's an

object in a way

R: We have to spell 'em right

ROCKET? NO

R: Try shuttle

P: No, it's a name

PIG? NO

R: Can't be an animal?!

P: I have to devise something in my head...

(total silence several seconds, followed by

STOP key somebody forgot to turn off)

L.IST

P: OK. looking for the words...

R: Don't they have...

P: ...don't worry, we'll find the words...(reached

end of listing)...all they have is that?!! Not

fair! No words. Only goes to 410. Where

did il get the words? Has to have memory

where to get the words...

R: Let's do something else.

My PET will think when this conversation occurs:

ME: IS IT AN ANIMAL?

PET: NOPE

ME: IS IT A HORSE?

PET: I TOLD YOU IN PREVIOUS QUES

TION IT'S NOT AN ANIMAL, STUPID

Program 1: Microsoft Version

100 REM iTWENTY QUESTIONS

110 PRINT CH»(117)J"HELi»t TO THE GAME

115 PRINTOF TWENTY QUESTIONS. BY

120 PRINT "ASKING QUESTIONS WHICH HAVE

130 PRINT "YES OR NO ANSWERS, TRY TO

HO FKINT "GUESS THE OBJECT WHICH HAS

150 PRLff "BEEN 5O£CTED.lt

155 PRINT

160 PRINT "BE SURE TO EM) EACH QUESTION WITH A

170 PRINT "QUESTION HARK."

180 PRINT

190 PRINT

195 B$="AEIDUY"

200 C=0

210 REHKfflUND

220 C=C+1

230 REN IQUESTION

240 PRINT "ENTER QUESTIONS #"JC

250 INPUT A*

260 IF RIGHTi(A$,l)=M?" THEN 290

270 PRINT "THAT ISN'T A QUESTION.

275 PRINT "P1£ASE ASK A QUESTION.11

280 GOTO 230

290 yes=o:no=i

300 FOR 1=1 TO 6

310 IF «ID$(Mfl£N(A$)-l(l)sfflD«B»#Ifl) THEN YES=1JNO=§

320 NEXT I

330 FOR PAUS£=1 TO 5MW)(1)HEXT PAUSE

310 IF YES THEN PRINT "YES"

350 ff NO THEN PRINT "NO"

360 PRINT

370 IF C<20 THEN 210

380 PRINT "END OF TWENTY QUESTIONS."

390 PRINT "PRESS RETURN TO STMT AGAIN."

400 GET A*!F A$="H THEN 400

410 RUN

420 END

READY.

Program 2: Atari Version

190 REM *2B QUESTIONS

185 DIM A*(48>,B*<6)
118 PRINT "}|»ELC0ME TO TrE GAME OF TWENT
Y"

126 PRINT "QUESTIONS. BY ASKING QUESTIG
NS WHICH"

130 PRINT "HAUE YES OR NO ANSWERS, TRY T

0 GUESS"

140 PRINT "THE OBJECT MICH HAS BEEN SEL

ECTED.11

150 PRINT

168 PRINT "BE SURE TO END EACH QUESTION
WITH ft"

170 PRINT "QUESTION MARK."

180 PRINT

190 PRINT

195 B$="AEIGUY"

200 C=8

210 REM *ROUND

220 C=C+1

236 REM ^QUESTION

240 PRINT "ENTER QUESTION #ll;C

250 INPUT A$

260 IF AtfLEWA*))*11?" THEN 290

276 PRINT "THAT ISN'T A QUESTION. PLEAS

E ASK A QUESTION."
280 GOTO 236

298 YES=0:NO=1
306 FOR: 1=1 TO 6

310 IF A&LEN<A*>-LLENCA*)-1>=B*{LI) T

HEN YES=i:N0=8

320 NEXT I

330 FOR PAUSE=1 TO 58*RNDC0>:NE>tt PAUSE

346 IF YES Th€H PRINT "YES"

356 IF NO THEN PRINT "NO"

360 PRINT

370 IF C<26 T*€N 210

380 PRINT "Em OF TWENTY QUESTIONS."

390 PRINT "PRESS RETURN TO START AGAIN.11

480 INPUT A$

410 RUN

420



NEW PRINTERS. NEW

QUALITYAND VALUE
1982 will find more OEM's, businesses, dealers and personal computer
users turning to MICROTEK than ever before.

TckWriter-1

80 Column Dot
Matrix Printer

(Formerly BYTEWRITER-1)

TheTekwriter-1 printer is, dollar for

dollar, the finest value in the
industry. And we've proved it by
comparing the Tekwriter-1 to

the Epson MX-80. Our print speed
is 14 lines per minute faster, our life
expectancy is longer, the character
sets are the same, and the

interface, warranty and printhead
replacement cost are all identical."1

But the biggest difference is the
price. The Tekwriter-1 isabouf
$300 less.

Our extensive testing has proved
that the Tekwriter-1 interfaces
problem-free to most parallel
Centronics and serial (RS-232)
computers.

The Tekwriter-1 is tough to beat for
performance and quality.

'Data Source; Epson MX-80 Operation Manual

Parallel
Serial

$349
S389

TckWritcr-2

NEW! 80/132 Column

Dot Matrix Printer
The Tekwriter-2 is perfectly suited

to personal, business or OEM

applications. Tekwriter-2 is

designed to accept single sheet,
roll or pin feed paper. It has

a 9-wire dot matrix impact

print head which produces crisp

characters and has underlining

capability. The printer is

manufactured to run extremely
quietly even while operating at
peak output levels.

Tekwriter-2 is especially well suited

to handle an abundance of text
entry because of its data buffer

expansion capability to 25K. This
ability makes it an efficient
graphics generator,

Parallel interface (Centronics

fype). Interfaces all models of

TRS-80, Apple, and Atari 400/800,
and most computers with

Centronics printer interface.

$695

Peripherals

16K Apple Memory Board

Expands Apple II to 64K RAM
Memory. Works with MICROSOFT

Z-80 Softcard, Apple PASCAL and
Visicalc software.

16K-32K

Atari Memory Board

4116 RAM (200NS) Compatible
with Atari 400/800

Parallel/Seriel Data Buffer

Converter

Interfaces with most computers and
printers on the market today.
Switch selectable parallel or serial
input/parallel or serial output.
Data buffer 2K standard —
expandable to 62K.
Serial I/O BAUD rates switch
independently selectable.

Atari Parallel or Serial

Printer Cables

Pre-tested. Centronics or (RS-232)
compatible.

APPLE PARALLEL

INTERFACE CARD

Quantity and OEM discounts available.

Continuing our quest for excellence.

TfiS-B0 is a Irodemork of Radio Shock, Inc.
Apple II is a trodemark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Atari 40OS0G are trademarks of Atari, Inc.

Microsoft iso trademark o( Microsoft Consumer
Products, Inc.

Z-80 is a trademark of Zilog, Inc.
Visicalc is a trademark of Personal Software, Inc.

MICROTEK

MICROTEK

9514 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
(714) 278-0633

Outside CA call
Toil Free (800) 854-1081
TWX. 910-335-1269

inc.



CUPTHISAD!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER'S

FOR FUN

AND

PROFIT!
YOU CAN PLAY THE STOCK & BOND

MARKETS WITH YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER!

D NEW! ONE-OF-A-KIND - 308 page illustrated Source Book can

teacfi you how to use computers m the Investment Field. For Novice

or Advanced Computer Hobbyists who want MORE from their

machines and make money! Shows how to get started in Stock and

Bond Markets PLUS how to use your computer for determining pro

fitable stock selections, buy-sell decisions, and market evaluations

Order BT1251 Post Paid.. $11.75

D NEWl CHALLENGING COMPUTER GAMES FOR YOUR TRS/

APPLE/PET - A Learn-by-Playmg Manual that contains fascinating

games, puzzles, battle simulations, memory teasers and valuable pro

gramming practice. For hours of fun, 288 pps. with illus. Order

#T127S Post Paid.. .$9.70

D THE COMPUTERISTS HANDY MANUAL - A practical one stop

source of information and instruction needed by all small computer

users Informative 64 pps 39 illust. especially for those who feel buried

by Microprocessor data. Order #T1107 Post Paid. $5.25

• SEND - Check • M.O. • VISA/MASTERCARD

- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -

T0: CONSULTORS INTL
Box 6589 -TS- 245 Columbine St., Denver, CO 80206

L . FREE! 101 Title Catalog of Latest Hobby Books With Order!. J

Dealers -

Reserve your

copies of

COMPUTE first

Atari and

PET/CBM books

today. Call

919-275-9809

for ordering

information,

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR 16K TRS-80 COLOR

MODEL I, ill, ATARI 400/800, APPLE II

the

program!

progj

Do you km™ all the Innovulve
ways of using BASIC mmmani-'

The sraff a! the Propammer'*

Insulute have spent H month*

JcsiKmiifc i set d program* explain

ing everything [he manuals omn.

The Programmer's PnfTram lead.-
you step by step ihriMgh [he funda
mentals of prnpamminE your mm-

puier. Then ynu explore [he finer

flanks, game programming, vrtv

irit--. Kmliiean loan . and memm

viiuf programming task' easier ,ind

more effluent.

Difficult pr.igrams are built
before your very eya, and designed
v you learn at your Own speed!
A muil for every owner of a
microcomputer lM0).

iMACATAKj

On lawette or diskette', our maaaiines are Joi?ned ex
plicitly for your inmpuler. Included BVffV monih arc
6-10 rradv-in-liiad pn>gtams ranging fMm «amu^, h«me
enicrxiiinmcm. and nervinal finame, 10 more of our
uniuui- "MBChing" pnwams. We will alw> fcit-p you in

formed on all the lauii product*.
Our nexi i»ue will include:

1. STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS

2. Word Search Pu:zles
}. Minefield with graphics

4. Micro-Spell Game Qui:
PLUS TWO SPECIAL TEACHING PROGRAMS

A. Generating Ma;es

B. UnderstandinR Binary Trees
(Back issues are available!

You have alreadv missed Concentration. Checkers,
Poker, Football, Aleebra and Geometry tests,
Schedule 1040, Mailing List, and Home Budget
Analysis. The pries per subscription to TRC
APPLETREE, or MAGATAR1 is S50 pet year, $30
per 14 year, and $10 for a trial issue.
Don'l mill anymore iiiuei!

ual patkatfc with check maintenance, in

ing list, and appointment /hill calendars
uih any SSO order. Putcfax hoth ahove |

;; ORDtR TODAY!

Out complete home (m
eraphinH. hudtietintt,
^pSO|tnrTLYFR

ivfldabk (be tmh J^11
cltBBB and vimr net i>w

THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE
A Futurehouse Company

P.O. Bo* 3!°1 Dept. C
Chapel Hill. N.C. 275H

[9I9J 48W198
MC &. Visa Welcome

•»

"^rrammersV^am C Year Subscnp.K.n U - Y«r G tah LJTrial 1^
® O>mputer Models , i Cassent L Dukcttc

ifiware available on casselte or diskette tor

A
ATARI

400 16K *319.00

400 YOTTRS TO 32K OR 48K CALL

800 18K 649.00

410 RECORDER 89.00

810 DISK DRIVE 445.00

8S0 INTERFACE 174.00

830 MODEM 139.00

825 PRINTER 375.00

484 COMMUNICATOR 299.00

ITT CordleBB phone 199.95

ZENITH QRK. PH08. MONITOR 129.00

EPSON PRINTERS CALL

SOFTWARE CALL

SHARP CALCULATORS CALL

SPECIALS! CALL

Prices subject to change without notice.

Shipping extra. No tax out of state. Ca.

residents add appropriate taxes.

WE ARE AM fiUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND

SERVICE CENTER"

' COMPUTERTIME, INC.
P.O. Box216

KentJleld. CA 94914

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-227-2520

In California 800-772-4064
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COMPUTERS Listing Conventions
Many of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! use

special keys (cursor control keys, color keys, etc.) To make it

easy to tell exactly what should be typed in when copying a

program into the computer, we have established the following

listing conventions.

For The Atari

All the editing and cursor control characters are spelled out

and surrounded by brackets in the program listings: tCLEAR!

for "clear screen." Other characters, such as CTRL-T (the

"ball" character) will be listed as the "normal" character, but it

will be within brackets: (T). A scries of identical control

characters will be indicated by a number within the brackets:

{ 3DOWN} means type ESC CURSOR-DOWN three times;

{12 R} would mean type CTRL-R twelve times. Remember to

press the ESC (escape) key before each cursor control key. If

you should see {ESC} itself in a program listing, you would

press ESC twice.

Two of the control characters, | =} and I -}, should be

shifted. Any reverse field text will be enclosed within vertical

lines. (In other words, any time you see a vertical line within a

program listing in COMPUTE!, press the Atari logo key (A}.)

Atari Conventions

iCL£AR}= SHIFTS (Clear Screen)

UF>= CTRL-minus (Cursor Up)

0X4*0= CTRL-esuals (Cursor Down)
CL£FT>= CTRL-Plus (Orsor left)

{RIGHT)= CTRL-asterisk (Cursor- ris^t)
{BACK S)= BACK S (Back space)

<DELETD= CTRL-DELETE (Delete character)

{EEL LIfE>= SHIFT-DELETE (Delete Line)
ONSER"D= CTRL-INSERT (Insert character)

HNS LIHE>= SHIFT-INSERT (Insert lire)
<ESC>= ESC (ESCape key pressed twice)
HAB>= TAB (Tab key)

<£LR TAB)= CTRL-TAB (Clear tab sett ire)
{SET TAE>= SHIFT-TAB (Set tab stop;

{BELD= CTRL-2 (Rins buzzer)

For PET/CBM/V1C

Generally, any PET/CBM/VIC program listings will contain

bracketed words which spell out any special characters:

(DOWN! would mean to press the cursor-down key;

{3DOVVN} would mean to press the cursor-down key three
times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold down [he

SHI FT key while pressing the other key), the key would he

underlined in our listing. For example, S would mean to type

the S key while holding the shift key. This would result in the

"heart" graphics symbol appearing on your screen.

Sometimes in a program listing, especially within quoted

text when a line runs over into the next line, it is difficult to

tell where the first line ends. How many times should you type
the SPACE bar? In our convention, when a line breaks in this

way, the - symbol shows exactly where it broke. For example:

100 PRINT "TO START THE GAME ~

YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS

ON YOUR KEYBOARD."

shows thai the program's author intended for you to type two
spaces after the word GAME.

For The Apple

Programs listed as "Microsoft" are written for the PET/CBM,

Apple, OSI, etc. Although the programs are general in nature,

you may need to make a lew changes for them to run correctly

on your Apple. Microsoft BASIC programs written for the

PET/CBM sometimes contain special cursor control characters.

The following table shows equivalent Apple words. Notice

that these Apple commands are outside quotations (and even

separate from a PRINT statement). PRINT"[RVS]YOU

WON" becomes INVERSE: PRINT"YOU WON":NORMAL

[CLEAR[ {Clear Screen) HOME

[HOME] (Home cursor) VTAB0:HTAB0

[DOWN] (Cursor down)

POKE37,PEEK(37) + (PEEK(37)<23)

[UP] (Cursor up)

POKE 37.PEEKC17)-(PEEK(37)>0))

[LEFT] (Cursor left) PRINT CHR$(8);

[RIGHT] (Cursorright)

+ PEEK(33)))

[RVS] (Inverse video on. Turns off automatically after a

carriage return. To be safe, turn off inverse video after

the print statement with NORMAL unless the PRINT

statement ends with a semicolon.)

INVERSE

[OFF] (Inverse video off) NORMAL

Shifted characters can represent either graphics characters

or uppercase letters. If within text, just use the non-shifted

character, otherwise substitute a space. Some "generalized"

programs contain a POKE such as POKE 5i)4fi8,14. Omit

these from the program when typing it in. One final note: you

will probably want to insert a question mark or colon within an

INPUT prompt. PET/CBM and many other BASICs automat

ically print a question mark:

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$

becomes

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$

All Commodore Machines

ClearScreen {CLEAR}

Home Cursor { HOME]

Cursor Up {UP}

Cursor Down { DOWN}

Cursor Right {RIGHT}

{B LK}

{WHT}

[RED]

{CYN}

{PUR}

{GRN}

{B LU}

1Y E L J

VIC Conventions

Set Color To Black

Set Color To White

Set Color To Red

Set Color To Cyan

Set Color To Purple

Set Color To Green

Set Color To Blue

Set Color To Yellow

Function One

8032/Fat 40 Conventions

Set Window Top [SET TOP]

Set Window Bottom (SET BOTj

Scroll Up {SCR UP}

Scroll Down {SCR DOWN}

Insert Line {INST LINE}
Delete Line {DEL LINE}

Cursor Left

Insert Character

Delete Character

Reverse Field On

{LEFT}

{INST}

{DEL}

{RVS}

Reverse Field Off { OFF}

Function Two

Function Three

Function Four

Function Five

Function Six

Function Seven

Function Eight

IF2}

{F3}

{F4}

{F5}

{F6}

{F7}

EF8}

Any Non-implemented
Function {nih]

Erase To Beginning [ERASE BEG}

EraseToEnd {ERASE END}

Toggle Tab (TGL TAB}

Tab {TAB}

Escape Key {ESC}
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EnergyWorkbook

David E Pitts

Houston, TX

If your heating or cooling costs have increased by

30% or more last year like mine, then you are

probably considering installing some energy saving

measures such as: storm windows, a clock thermo

stat, more insulation, caulking, or weatherstripping.

Since everyone's home is different and there is a

wide diversity of climatic conditions in the United

States, it is difficult to determine which of the

many choices is the best investment. The program

described here utilizes the characteristics of the

house together with the estimated climate to deter

mine a projected savings for the homeowner for a

wide variety of energy improvements at locations

within the contiguous 48 states. The homeowner

may utilize this savings, together with the projected

cost and the economic outlook, to determine if the

payout period meets his criteria for a successful

investment.

The energy workbook program allows fora

wide variety of fuels for both heating and cooling:

oil, natural gas, electricity, wood, liquid petroleum,

gas, and coal. The savings due to installing storm

windows, changing thermostat settings, caulking

and weatherstripping, or adding ceiling or floor

insulation are calculated for the homeowner. The

required inputs are shown in Table 1. Repetitive

calculations involving future energy cost can easily

be made using the program, thus improving the

homeowner's estimate of the accrued energy savings.

The program was written in Microsoft BASIC

on an OSI 4PMF using simple I/O so that the pro

gram could be easily converted to other systems

such as PET, Apple, and TRS-80. Atari owners will

have to modify the program by adding PRINTs to

the prompted INPUT statements, adding dimension

statements for each string variable and changing

the string concatenation and splitting as per page

39 of their user's guide. [Atari owners; wake the

changes in the lines indicated in Program 2. — Ed.]

The program is based on an algorithm from the

Federal Energv Administration (Reference 1)

which divides\he 48 contiguous states into climatic
regions for cooling and heating for average housing,

fuel, and climatic conditions. If the user's situation

is unusual in terms of home construction, altitude,

etc. additional advice from government offices or

utility companies may be advisable.

String variables arc used to read the table of

states, cities, and healing (H) and cooling (C) factors.

Commas are used for delimiters separating the

states from the cities and their factors. Because of

this, cities comprised of two or more words have

had the interior blanks removed. Statements 20-45

decode the city and factors from the string B${I).

The heating zone and the cooling zone each range

from zero to five, with five being the most severe

winter climate and zero being the most severe

summer climate. The heating and cooling zones

are used to calculate a heating factor and a cooling

factor. The fuel factors FH(I) and FC(I) are read

from the data statements for the fuel chosen by the

user and a heating index (HI) or cooling index (CI)

is calculated by the product of the heating (or

cooling) factor times the fuel factor times the price

per fuel unit.

The fuel index (FI) is calculated by the sum of

the heating index and cooling index. The annual

heating fuel cost is taken from the total energy cost

for the heating season times .85 to account for use

of other uses of fuel (e.g. hot water heating). The

annual cooling cost is calculated from total cooling

season fuel cost times .6 to account for other use

such as lighting. These ratios can be checked by

determining average offseason to average in season

usage. The appropriate ratios should be used in

statements 175 and 200. The ratios in my home-

were .56 and .88 for cooling and heating respec

tively, quite close to the Energy Administration's

estimate.

Annual heating saving due to changing the

thermostat setting is calculated from the product

of the number of degrees turned down times the

annual heating cost (HS) times a savings factor (Y)

calculated in lines 240-247. Additional savings due
to setting back the nightime temperature are calcu

lated using a similar procedure, but with an added

factor .3 (due to the reduced time the set back

temperature is in effect). Cooling seasons savings

are calculated from the annual cooling cost times

.02 times the number of degrees the thermostat is
turned up. The annual savings from caulking and

weatherstripping is calculated from a draft factor

times the total floor area times the fuel index. The

draft factor is the sum of the factors for windows,



for fast development offast, tight programs...

step beyond FORTH, to

RPL
High speed, low memory requirements,

and user-friendly development tools

are no longer mutually exclusive.

Reverse Polish Language, a FORTH-

like language now available for the

PET and CBM computers, is faster

than FORTH, easier to debug than

BASIC, and more space-efficient than

any other language known, including

assembly language. Here's what

Loren Wright, MICRO magazine's

PET Vet, says about it:

"RPL is generally faster

and more conservative of

memory than FORTH . . .

RPL will serve well the

need for a language that

is faster than BASIC vet

easier to program than

assembly language. The

package is well-thought-

out and well-documented."

RPL uses the ordinary Commodore

BASIC screen editor for program entry

and ediiing. And the full power of

BASIC, in both immediate and pro

gram modes, remains available to the

user throughout a development

session. The RPL Compiler and Sym

bolic Debugger reside in the top 8K

of memory, ready to be invoked at

any time, directly from BASIC, via

the commands "compile" and "debug".

RPL source code is saved to disk or

cassette just like BASIC source, and

is compiled memory-to-memory for

quick compilation turnaround and

instant source accessibility. RPL sup

ports separate compilation of program

modules through the use of the com

piler's "global symbol" features,

which also permit the development

of true "subroutine libraries".

The language itself is concise and

straightforward, making it much easier

to learn and master than most other

computer languages. A total of only

47 special keywords and symbols

provide the following capabilities:

• Nestable, multi-line IF ... THEN ...

ELSE constructs.

• Nestable FOR . . . NEXT loops.

• Named subroutines and functions

of arbitrary length.

• Compile-time constants and code

ORGability.

• Full 16-bit integer arithmetic and

logical manipulations.

• Built-in character-string handling.

• Stack-management directives

including n-index, n-rotate.

• GET, INPUT, and PRINT operators
• Forward and backward symbolic

references, including GOTO.

• Easy access to machine language.

• Predefined arrays with numeric

and/or string contents.

• Local and global symbols.

. . . and much more. The 60-page RPL

manual is clear and well-organized,

making the language easy to learn and

easy to use: Loren Wright says

that "the documentation is about

the best I have ever seen."

The Samurai RPL Symbolic Debugger

is a screen-oriented, object-level

debug facility using a soft-key-driven

command syntax for ultra-ease of use.

Features included are:

• Full visibility into both stacks at

all times.

• Single-stepping, with source-level

next-step display.

• Breakpointing in both auto-singie-

step and "go" modes.

• Address specification using ex

pressions with symbols.

• Stack-edit capability on both stacks.

• Debugger video usage is trans

parent to target program.

• Extra run-time error-checking

during debugging only.

. . . and, of course, much more. Here's

what Robert Baker, author of the

PET-pourri column in Kilobaud Micro

computing, says about it:

"RPL offers an unbeatable

combination of speed,

memory space efficiency,

and ease of use. It is well-

designed, well-imple

mented, and well-docu

mented, and it deserves

the serious consideration

of every PET/CBM pro

grammer. The Samurai RPL

Symbolic Debugger, in
particular, must be seen to

be believed."

The compiler includes a special

option making it very easy for

you to create "execute-only" object

modules from which all develop

ment-utility software and memory

allocations have been excluded. The

price you pay for the compiler also

includes an unlimited license to resell

the RPL "run-time library" {not the

compiler) in conjunction with "execute-

only" application object modules of

your own.

The Samurai RPL Compiler is now

available at the special introductory

price of $49.95, which includes the

manual in a nice 3-ring binder and

First Class postage within the con

tinental U.S. Media supplied is of top

quality, and is not copy-protected

(this permits you to make backups

for yourself without hassles). Com

piler and debugger together are

$80.91, complete. Manuals are

available separately at $10.00 and

$4.00, respectively, and will be credited

toward software purchase. Please

specify machine type, memory size,

ROM version, and media type

(cassette, 4040, or 8050 diskette)

when ordering.

Order anytime, day or night,

7 days a week

Outside Florida:

800-327-8965
(ask for ext. 2)

Within Florida: 305-782-9985

VISA and Master Charge accepted

All orders shipped within 2 days of receipt

(For technical inquiries, please phone

305-782-9985)

For more information, or to order by

check or money order, please write:

SAMURAI SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 2902

Pompano Beach, PL 33062



DYNACOMP
*.Quality software for*:

ATARI

PET/CBM

APPLE II Plus

OSBORNE-1

ALTAIR****

TRS-80 (Level II)**

NORTH STAR***

CP/M Disks/Diskettes

(see Availability box)

CARD GAMES
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uuJ cfiiH[jniQC»ii!' auiErr The Apptea-ul Alan ■ enjotu tmplo > hl|h leialulior. |ripft.ci fur ihr display it T.anJi AinuiE

THOUGHT PROVOKERS

MANAGKMENT SIML'I ATOR lAurt. North SIM. OSBORNK.ini CP. M mil, J To... I1W(i«ii
iD.wnueru

rhiiDroll.rvilSoihinr.itllcnilJuhiniloolii-rll.i.liroiiliu^iiiUUttludumt Baud upon umill.lartieipl.yM a]

graduate buiinrii Khooli.each pla^ei o: !(UT torn roll ■ [ran pan) »HiCEI manufacture]! Itur* pfoduCEk tach pliycr lElEmpEi

la am pel (t»rm hi* competitor! b^ kliieii **litr.(pnco. pEKJUCCion 4a![imci, millrnni ind fl«t(Q riprndacuEtl PC Jht moil

FLIGHTSlML'LATORlA-lfltblKonllciHnpulm) rnr.:ll?.«Cu«m/Ill.MDhk«u
AE»jL«i[^dnicEiHvf EPHihimiisdumukEjonof EalE-of[. niihiuidli^Oini "HirptoirunuEiLuoiCTDdynuniiniaiiKTH

ind ihr chAncifntLici oF 4 rul ii:foil. You i*n puiTzcr in*Ljum«ii ippEDichri and ni^l|i<i^° u^inf rtdjiLi ind compiu

headirtl. Thimoif adiuictd llynctn iJtopcrfofm loopi, Eull-iolli ■ndiuniiu KI0h<IKni*neu'm Allfiouih ihiipiDirun
dtn*EHKiniptoj|fip*i<i,inimi:ini»Eid*(rnMtfi>" Sct ihc^oh-uf rcvifi- intO^i'LiTTIONICS Hum ui IM AE*r>

VALDK);(A««italllcrotlUCIHIipUlm) rHc:il!.Ml^«U.'11!.WD«i».Hi

VALDt^mtompu1(riimul»i>Dnofiupenink(f n*^i|"iionLfiiEiefnnff William Sou fid' Vildtz Nujowi reran of AliEka

Includrd in ihu umuUnon it a rcilntjc tpi tJOi&n 2S6 ■ 3W tkracni Enip. ponioni of -which em* t* tiraed kfnta Ifw

Itltp'l llplunumcn: Eidif dupllM Thf etideiod of Iftt ihip II«J[ a amif»[f]y EncnJtU^4 malhenulrflLT Thf nmuliuon aba
Lonuuniimnld f« I hi lidnJ pUErnu in Ml [[JWIV, u »rl! unlvo mffic pu^inl unttri Uli dr,lEm, «b«,ll Ceiui
jmtuwniflonilEictiiiitor AljllllDV.lilnMilbmrSeilhliofi-urrr.i^.ljoKISortw^rCnilOLtlEldPtiioiulCoin-

BACKGAMMON i.OlAurt. Norm Sl»r,OSBORNEnKlCI"/Moiiljl r~.iiH.MdKW'III « duhi.

Hi" EifOl'*" le»Ei T"ur 6fl4klimcaoti lUlJ *nd "111 i]lo crip«D*r i<oiu June A tiumui tin compel* UJiniE ■ compulrt 01

i|unil inDltKE hunun. The [omp-jEfr c»nt'rnpli> ipuri^E qlielf. ElEha-ihf Eljn*n or Tht comjutrr candouEik or KMnlr
dmreVi BouiipotKicimMii « onEtd o. ».M Ioe init, BACkGAMMON : Opli|im«:<MdiKt -iib ihf olfn.il cuki

CHESS MASTER (NortH Sluud TRS-»odU> Mt.,I».«C«-n.'JlJ.tlDkt««

Hunompnit »eU .<n po»[rfulr'orimpEO'iiltili..lcvtLoJcUy » ukIjiIb cuLinit. «i puiui cipiutci ind iWptomo-
Eiorofpl*ni AddilcniLy Ihc POUd mi> brprnd t*l"or(Ifw *U[! oT playb ptmIT1IEI| The cuourulnOEl of "poofc"pl*yT-TD

numiinmini ,wl, tot pioiT.n n -niim in .unnht, jr.ji.nt Ibj SOFTTV*»E SPECIALISTS of Cab to™.). FuU
liaphici ue tmptojta in Ebc TRS« veflion. >nd i»o »idiril ofa^pfianumfns dilpt** are providrf ED accommodate SorUi

Sia: uieri *>« icrir* in oEiCompjEini

SlPERSCBCHASEIAHrtonljl Fftn:iH.WC—w/HI.HDUmt
SUPEK SUB CHA5£ iia-.uiiln • mrcll tnd dnuoj Ennaor ST -aircou™! aEld leepan c>t on Ult icnai isaOinii ai )ou

huritalMN^dmiupmuuit Stl llw drplh cnup opl^wn drrll: and . .KB irwm uni lo. ark Eh. lub Thliii ■nadd.lnc

jam-hen ii In id.i nun of ihc Alan1! irtpBei and iound EwMnn One o. E.opta.m JojiiicUi) tHjinicd

lORESTnUEMAtartMlK hk,:ll!.»JC—n.'lTt.MI>l»«u
L'»in|e«dkniiripB>ciaBdKPuiid(fTfcuFifiiiuniiilaEiofipuuTau>ntbeiniadkof«fofeufiic Voui^ftqirodirKiflpcTi-

nom 10 pul oul Ehe Tin »hik tompnuaEinJ ftu cbantn in *ind. aCBIher anfl lerrun No! pioiwmi *aluabl* ilEiKlurciun

null in Minim) ptna!i«i LJe-lilt .iniMii ire pto>idtd lo rrale FOBESI FIREi ■ try m>peiu<liil anj [SaUcnitm Noi»o

limn h'X iKe uni mijii a-ifl iimti arr J lorli of dlffiCnlly-

BLACIiHOLEfAopltonbl mc:.H.MC««c'ilI.«DlttMW

Hia ii an eimini [iBphjcal uratlauoH of Ihc ploblenH la^ol^ni j]chour> obKt^nja bUci bolj«nhi ipaiepioOc Tlieoo-

,en ii a ciiEn and duiduie, (oi ■ prtitnbetf trme. ac oi-ja [k»c ;a i >=all blail hck. Iho e> eo be ailicwd -nhoul emmng
w mi [he a»mary EhaE Ihc lida! Kllii dntroji IBc plobc CoBCtd of rhc cull u r eaEifbcaUy imuUud uunf ude jrli for

r ouiion lid mjin itifatien 1w lcaleT»I»n. Thd provam anptcyi Hj-Ret fEiphici and a cductltfrul ai *Til ai chajlcnfirrl.

SPACEF.VACl'ATION: {Apple. AIk1i»<TRS*>o»It) Price:ill.t) ta—m/llt.«Dtrtm.

Cai you cokmutthe aalaiy aodeiKUIe The Einh before Ifte »tn eiplodo' Your eorapuEci baontl :he Ihip"» ctnnpuECT ii

you eiplote ide uffl-[i«Kirtlc<Bemi[l>OB. of people Ttui ubiUibh ii pantvlaili micrcumj » n cmhnei man) of tKc

eicitint eiemefiEl of liinK tpaceiHTI^i ■>■ the miwn chijlcaae of ADVEVTURE

MONARCH (AUrl D.lr) ""-HIM C—m..lli.Wl»k«»
MONrMCK .i a ItWiftldni fto*uiaK luilullTlsn requuin4>«i !0 lurvnf in l)ul lrlHl it yowi MUon i Indn TOu OtW

Fl"pan sf i«wl(i*. tui .

AVAILABILITY

!||BM )'«.in|leder.nE, .

DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

• Widest variely

• Guaranteed quality

• Fastest delivery

• Friendly customer service

• Free catalog

• 24 hour order phone

AND MORE...

STARTRE1.3.1fA*nJBihfc I'm iB roopilrnF MkHLMCHhOi 1

SPACE TILT tApptr ud AIkI enfe) **"■ MMS C*d*m

hair |rU inuLIrt Ki£ mulld' A h.Ji ui Eiit-C* i[l^*i .l>u to mriiurr jou* lkill ibiuui dticr* ill ihil hifcif-

LSCAPEFPOMVOLANT.L'MiAlaiioB^I rrtn^lVHCmf*

rrwKuiiTT yaw iptcr thip arounni otuvi and Imi tuu -fte dragon i»nhoui henif eti(nr H fie n ailltrf ->i

I not juil a !<r| lOffnJ oin. a doof ppcM TO I P>* O"*U»Sf Itu * o rr. 1 hr JW lion iv* iE*T opm .f>d»fihilfP* If 1<

h^h itvihTian prApfiKi and idufd kn-i in ]bK

ALPHA rKillTER lAUrl »»h;l Price: ItMfOnMtfUT-M t^-ene
Two tuetleivi (rioUvi aiul atiion piotiami in' AlPMA fll.HfLB rcomrn loo to dntro) the ilien mriliintiau.ru

ihroutB.ourietlorotlhclaJi,. ALPHA BASt n in Ihc path ol lll» UFO tn.iiion. Id n.c UFO'liel bland trie |a=ie

endi Bcilh lamct refluiie .hi ja,i:nl anj |CI pro)re».<elr mote dilroll Ehe oajlKr you UOfe! ALPHA HCHTta-iH run

THE RINGSOF THE EMPIRE (Amiour,) mrf ill.Bra-cruilH.ti Daletie

INTRirDKR AI.ERT lAurl oaly) -rM.lll.M (■..MII.BDklH.

Tliornlau paced iricriKi lime »h.ir.platei)ou in the middle ol the "Dieadiiai" hi.inijuK iiokn m plim Thcdrwdi

hive been alerted and are directed [a dctLroy you aE all emit You mull Tjud and enler youi ihlpEO nlftpe wliri Ihe plani Ii*c

le.eU o( ditlVuiti 11.pro.1ded ISTBLDFK ALHIT tcouue. . jo»K«l and-ill run on liKiyilemi

MIDWAY (Aurioai,) rrte.i»».«CM-.u'iii.tsr»k,,u

MIDVvAY 11 ineanlinirnmiionotlhetameoJ aatllnhip ll mtiet tfiechallen|ei o( i[rne|j ind ilince. Your opponcnE

TRIPLEBUKKADRIAUrio.F,) m,' S"»iCi-ene.tn.nDbinie
TRIPLf BLOCKADtiiai-dO-tEvreeptiyer iraph«iand «und act«n lame ll:! olml on the ell Ilk «.Jeo ar;adc lame

GAMES PACK I (Atlllibk fur ill CDiBpulenl Prt": »• *> I""«'IHM IHrtelie
C.AMLS PACK I tonumi the ilaiutr nimpmei h»i n( niACKIACk. LUNAR LANDER. C1APS, HORSERACE.
SWITCH and moie Ttiew lamei M.e Imn (Onibi™! itttoon* lar,c proirim (01 eiie in loidmi nc, in inOL..dually i<-

GAMES PACK II <A»Ulbk (or all conpoirn) ftleerllS.MCamtu.lH WDbaetle

GAMES PACK II incluOei the (imel (BA/Y f IOHIS. JOTTO. AC1Y-QUCEY. LIFE, WUMPI S ind olhrn Al -llh
OAMF.S PACK 1, all Ehe iimci ire loaded ai one pioiram and lie called (torn > menu Von .ill pailheutirli enjoy

nYHALOMP'i .emon of OVAZY EKJHtS

Why pail' "01 hiori per prapia -hen you on buy i I1YNAI (IMP collecEion (or juii 110 9J)

M«K»N PROHK (Amimud IVorth Suronly) r-n™: III.*) CiuiniHIHB t>biem

Ihe mooo'l .ur(ice tou mntrol the thiml and ounlalloa ■>[ your <n[l nlul dirccl thl rm of deicenl and IppfCKt mile

Hun. m lot; Atari

■.I" Hl'HIin™!., lr.il> Prlee:m«Ia»elle.lH.«l>llVetlf

tempt lu 5tltl It many o( the alien ihirn u pomble before ihe blJcL hole closet ibouE you.

CHIRP INVADF-RSlPET/CBMnol,! PrtczllOSliaMU IIIMltkletu

CHIRP ISVADfBS 11 in iddjcl I* r auric ulin| action iriphici A hidctaEion ituce Hal ton mult be reKhrd be (ore itie Cturpi

corwiucr Uie Larih SllE.onjry obiuclei. moving meleor*. ind Ihc inailmi (."hirpi muil ill be I'O^ed (or 1 mccnidit

ADVENTURE

CRAJ.5T0N MANOR ADVENTI.RK (North Semi uJCPM ool,) Me, Irt.« UUetie

Ai lau! A mnpichenB.e Admiiure lame (« Norni Star and CP/M mien" CKANSTIJN MANOR ADVENTVRE talc.

1<KI UilonnileiwiiC»AN5TOS WAM)« -here JOM alEeori 10 all Ml (icmlounrmuiei Lurlin| in Ihc BinDT HC mM

■nimali ind rotvi »ho will not ji>e Lp the Imiulei i.nhi"ul a Tilhi The number of room* t* irellir inj Ihc allocated

il.iT CU| tin be Hopped n any >in>e ind the iutv.1 iiweJ ™ di.lnif Snti.i.jble in <i."CP'M lorniai.

C.IMBAII RAU.V ADVK>TliJU:tNort>>Surnnli.4*KI

■. . » rbe h^hev pouibk tprcd You nit ■ ': aoe or rtvr ■

LNCLEHARSrs WILL (Noun si»«U).«)K>

vailable II the iirajc

Merilll.t) Mim

Ihr firjlMlfie • hile main-

Oha *dl aT(ccl>Obl iceed

Prtcr: 111.* DUci

Hh bye*-' and on Cool to »St [

SPEECH SYNTHESIS

I ictial murlKt.I

Lit pncelJT! UYNACOMC'^I

TALK TO MK (T'N-T AUHtHLtf, MK1

illuvEme nnrmal word ■cnrraiion ai »e: u phent

■if. IM E tl) Mb lui M. jut ..nii'ileJ on nel

I Reutle %ocahi!ary a

-!,,... I' ...

Fnte:IH.»ra-ellt 111 MlKUrTi.

lhe*tiriBOiM lYPfS IALKIVI TALK TO Me.-til
. The J.%umrntil«"i iikIwJci rnant hctEirj! piofl r unm in)

MISCELLANEOUS

uted i

3pUI

frtn.t I.KliMa il).»lita*.in

ihtLCKnbincdcrTcciolihe wund and (raphKiarcmeuneiuini CR*STA1 Shubecn

NdRTH STAR SOiTT* AWi BXCHANCE (NS8D 1 1BHAKY
DYNACOMP no* limribuie* the 11 lolumr NSSV lifnar. f hcic dJil

Handing value for Ehc purdiaie price They ihouU be part olocEy No

for detail! leaildint the ionicnli o( Ire NSSF collection

Price' MWoch.11 9tra:h Hot more!

rK|



BUSINESS and UTILITIES

MAILMASTER (Atari dbkt.k ool>) Mct.Ut.H Pbkdie

Il/i hold oef '00 ^usiDEr.ei entriei corrlainirn nune. addreu. (hr« } Iclrn Icy —orcli and a phofte njlrlbei The dilpulT J

PFS il a hTjIe dul die, men u-o'leti: rd inlrai co^npoted nf len flifitirrj program! Beimel 'ri-iifJ.ru h'il* ci pen let and 1U

dnJjcUbk ilemi. PF5 *.H tort tn>j rkJirrTVLEr eipfTOcl by pa ret. anddjpky infarmalronon ripndiC^rei bj tny of 76uKf

defined coin by monih or b* payrr Pfl -ittnen pfoduie moeiihJ* bfJ artphi of yOul eipCfilft ftr taiepHy" Tili■ po~nf:uI

r AMJLV BUDGET (Applr ud Atari oirj) hktl U+M Itaketu

tSTEUNk lAttri »D> hta Hf>SO*kmr

Additional.?, program* fcriUtfl in BASK". FORTRAN, etc m»y be buili off-line unit* the ujppon irxl editor and litts "up-

toaded" ic anorhef contpuicr. making we Atan a w/t iroart terminal r -en Alan BASIC pro^cani mi> be upio*JeJ

Funher, a command Hie may bt builr offline and med later aiEoniroJlmj iapui fora cme-than tyum Thai li. you can w:

TEXT EDITOR IHCP/M) Prfce:lH.«D»*miW].*5D«
Thu ii Ihe wrttfd Meue *enmn of DYNACQWl popular TEXT EDfTO* 1 4nd nmufii many f*- ffBluTei Wnt TEXT

EDTTOH LI foumaybuildteil Tiki in ihunkl and Bwmbk Ihem for later duplay TUocfci of UUffliy be »pp«nd<d, inirned or

deleted FiJn crny be u>ed on iluk.d.akeill m ri|h1 |UHIf*J■ Mnteied formal 10 be liur printed by ellhfr TEXT EUITDR ||

toiler and prooo*ed (n fid. tttl fikl (U be built uiirij ED and Laler fnrmilted uimi TEXT EDITOR J[ All in all, TEXT

EDITOR II ii an mtipcniive. iaiT to dm. but lery flei.bk-. cditim iy.<icn

Thu ii an irvormouily flexible rmplojrc payroJl lyiian - ■ i -••-■:■ i .- idoJ hufnan tmiineftinj fealuici. PAYF1VE

pnnU clKd * and scrapilei Ihe retjutftd frderil, *iair aod lool fcrmi tot ipio lUenpdoyen. The pa> m&t.ad* rna> be ctour-

\y, Mia/}. cDduRuiiDa a: any iombioatur There lie iruliipk Of44ni for pay p*flodl. udihey alWtU bv ulediQ ulf cam-

shopping list (AurtmDi htajiuwriinniTir nn'mti

TAXOPTIMIZKIKNonllSUIOQlj) run:MM! DUO.

14T4U1 iftiMMui Mriifixi Thr pio(nn ii dnijard iDpnnvk iqui;> »nd ruir data <nify Ipiom* ui u compuitd bj >U

tfftci Df criKa] fiCUDcal flrcuK>r.i TOL OPTIMIZER hu &«n Ihvoulbly fwld lifirfqa CPA ufficn inj enn camp^dr

•i[h [M ncTHil [■» cabin in ill din TLlrt TAX OPTIMIZE* u UJ driift.litlc!

VTILIAppltOHtr.UKI frtr.:iH.H Dkketu

LTIL ii ■ aiilwKfflnl ulilii) quern -tin* prrarns nimjninj ^J ihmiini "I I hi (on itnii of IX)S ) : uid ! i flulnui U

TLBNKiV AND MENU (AUrio.lj) McisIII.MDUm.

kF.Y, Uud ihe profrajn djikrElrlo br/modifieJ. ulJ a=iwer tne QueilkOfil' TH* TVJRSICE^ Julcif i.kuo.T.h >LlhDOS - 0

and mcludn asoihet prof/am. MEM,' VtSTJ hsu thctOQimi of your d jkelic aIphaber;ciUm, *sd pffTani fh.trunn.ini of

JQT BASIC pfoirun on the dtiletle tj 1(pin[ a usjle le> TV.'r)^HEt 4/>J MEM_ pzunOc yotj *iJi [.ic abdiiy la rus an*

STOCKAID (Auri gal,) f*,! !».»* tt*™

SrOCKAID Rii.dn i poonful in or looli lor uoel nuikn 11111,111 With STOCKAID l«i no dnpli) psim ind riiurt

STWKAID lJlo*i tou IA input JuIt 0*t* vith I Iqnjk JHkciK HOC^I L-a[nbilif' ol :]« dlfl ■ 16 'lock* Indudtd art

EDUCATION

H(l[K;t POW.K (Appkool,, 44K AgpliHll oi tolciri BAMt'l me: ntllflMWiTH M MU11.

UI KODCt PODGE tc ,oui cinld'i HKM FT mini .n, Ir, on v»r Apph -Jl !■■■ 1° • Jilta.nl a~l inliquini "Bai>-
Tfnjnfl ' ttlHcd id tnclnUT of Fiusbc* i.l (he .i.jki kf^ Thr proMrun'i iii:-.i :alor Ard uimd *f* t deinni fot child.'tn
from «ici I '1 ro T HODCE PODGE !» • aan-.n[i'nidllm| .ri.^rj o*»»rf i-hifn 6nn(i a nr* drnicnuon 10 [nr uv a(™m'

TEAtHEP'S AIDE LDr.iuii o1 ihr« buic nsoduin cooaijwd in orxpiojrain Tbc Tnrt nmliik pro>«d(i Bdajiton and iub-
traefmn cirTciiH ar^ar>ma Icvrli o[ QiiTicjbi) Th*i#cOT]d inndu^ ^oniiiu of muItzpIicBuon nrDbkmi in "fitcn ihf iludcni

may b* ptned both on thf final 4ni»f rind ■jr on [hfmbioialBpixit ip irvfJonihindp/Kfdujr SevffilErvrlialnDRiplculy
tit piD'idrd hrrc n> *ell Thr ihiri] moiluLc consul of divwon pioSJcmi, one panitutiiij ridfllCun ull^e Jjhiiopi module

-hith Ibl .nuiMer » dcntid Unni nACKBHI AIDt ,ino[ menli ■ Jtiu but r.ilio > lwn.ni tii«n«!.c

PMARMAC'Ol.OGt UPDATK IFET o.ltl rrm; lirt.Ht—fl. IIJ1.W DWene
rtM 11 DnUCDMTl f.iil eduiitiona) ud-U, toil, I01 U.. nwJi>.P proleiinn InmiK r BHHID PHABMAtPLOOY

rniiDUkiarfocnnint^Dpuli thf hm p-.-: n 4 ^TOpifc n-jnuil-h^i 11 flj^iflEd inla 10 lectjeni Efcfl of Ipine uctuffil

and -hich leu lfiriTe|rft of tour unorritarajni □[The text matcnal ThutrniVijee nufTcai edjcaiioml >ttuE lo: the b«ltn-
■ -. ihDi ued 1 tffir t-ayi rbo-l

ORDERING INFORMATION

, b, visa o, Muw MIxMdimU. m'T.™ PmSftJ^taSSS'
lBI »mi Hudllaf Chain

n North Amcna: *iM M 00
e ^0-rih Amrnca Add I1"| lA.r

IWixi lift .fm o

•lllbkon !" CP Mi

1 lenhflinj bODki) ■

n JH- Ala, Nonli Sur ini Oibomc To

DYNACOMP, Inc. (Dcpi. E)
1427 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, New York 14618
24 hour order phone: (716)442-8731 recording
Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (716)442-8960

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING

IHi.ll ',1 > II |l I' , V WorBiJcoapHEen) Prtn:UV.H Ca«elle,l4i.H Utakem

iTirrdly ecierLRf poifin alon( ■hedeufcd niTer \-ir-e In ihemrau mode, ideal to* pnnthujh p*M and bandptot rJterimai t-r

aSprsufnaiefl 1 o*arrinidepceiavoidingtiJtheniitnbef of pOuirj uvdin the*akuliUon These Tilieri mayopdaiaUy aho he

uncoined «i;h I Hinn-inj fimciion In #flJ:t>>n. mulii^lUje Butter^cnh fiJlrn tr-a* he lekded Femlura of DIGITAL

} JLTfcR uulLide pip(ljn| of !^e ii'J befafi t»ti aitrr fLltennj. n »tl. *e Jli^uu of [h>[ thnm f.L'tr EurKUon^ AltOintfudfd

DATA SMOOTHER (Not itBlUblr Tor Audi rrkr .i» ■" t wn.il] »]r*»r,i-

pnOdidi. of iTie iTitHii daia and Jeluhl. PEaclKal ippiKaUOPi include The auaCyia of compbeated pailsmi inudl fieUiaieln-

TFA fTnoafei CikUvi AnMJjmJ I -.. t \ I - -• < t-^ ■ 3."1 "' I ■ -*m t

nUfnt, iiammmi lh(ir rttponx li> pkJrfi] mp-jn ThA " 4 mtfor mo<JirK*ilon of FOURITR ANAL¥ZER ind (QnUmi an

HARMONIC ANALYZER-aidesiirwd for Ihr ipettrumanalyw of ri-peTili»11-a>rformi Fealurn unhide cala niricnera

FOL'PJER ASALV7ER, TFA and HARMONIC ANALYZER irjy be pimhued loiclher for a forabtneti mcr ol 1^9 9)

REGRESSION | n i unkjkri and tictpooniHt -frpank one-dimnMiona] k*»i wuajei ■■poimomn)1" cune rating profram

inwii; daia cd icirtt; a u lonit ■; 4laia, cupne and ftudu-ilfikmirii. a ilaiin>nla/Lal>iii (eg nanJaid dnianon. corrEumontufffi-

REGRESSION IIIPARAHT) lA.iHiJ* (or dcoap.ltn) Tit.: tll-BC—M/IU.M IMnv
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doors, and general house condition each of which

ranges from 0 to .02 in steps of .01 ranging from a

light fit (0) to drafty (lines 250-420).

Animal savings from storm windows are calcu

lated from the product of the single glass area, the

factor 0.65 and the fuel index. The annual savings

from adding ceiling insulation is computed from

the product of the ceiling savings index (X-I), the

first floor area, and the fuel index (line 470). The

ceiling savings index is calculated as the difference

hetween the conduction factor between the recom

mended ceiling insulation and the existing ceiling

insulation. The conduction factor subroutine is

located between lines 828 and 920. The recom

mended ceiling insulation is calculated in lines 450-

460 and is only a function of the heating zone,

thereby underestimatinng the savings accrued due

to reducing air conditioning cost. The annual

savings from floor insulation are calculated (lines

625-630) by the product of the floor factor (J), the

floor savings index, the floor area, and the fuel

index.

References

Anon, ll)~~: Home Energy Saver's Workbook, FEA/D-77fll7, U.S.

('•overmunil Printing Office, Washington, DC.

Table 1.

Items needed for Energy Workbook are as follows:

1) state

2) city

3) Heating fuel cost (e.g. .37 cents/cu. Ft.)

4) Cooling fuel cost (e.g. 5.14 cents/RWH)

5) Square ft. of single glass windows in house

(5) Annual heating fuel cost

7) Annual cooling fuel cost

8) Check leakage around windows and doors

with candle or cigarette

9) Floor area of house - sq. ft.

10) Ceiling R value, use following table:

K-Valurs f.ir Various Thi.knF.ss .if Insi.Llioi.

R-ll

R-1.1

R-19

R-ZI

R-2G

R-30

R-33

R-3X

BATTSUK II

fife.

V i"-l"

1"

6--6'V

6'j"

K"

9'V-IOV

II"

12--I3"

ANIUH

rock

wool

3"

4' i"

5'."

fi

ll11"

9"

10"

10'i"

I.IX15F.FI1 1 iltil HI 1

t'L i^

fiber

5"

B"

*".9"

10"

12"

I3"-I4"

IS"

17--18"

rock

«.1K.I

4"

4W

6--7"

7"-»"

9"

IO".||"

11".12"

I3"-H"

IN.

ccllulosir

fiber

3"

V,"

5"

6"

7"-7' i"

8"

9"

ID--1I"

R-ll

R.IS

R-19

R-22

R-26

R-30

R-33

R-.13

1 1) First floor area — sq. ft.

I 2) Floor R value if basement is unheated or

house on pillars.

Program 1: Microsoft Version (Apple, OSI, PET)

1 REM ENERGY WORKBOOK IS BASED ON FEA/D-77/117, APRIL 1977

2 L=96tREM DAVID PITTS 16011 STONEHAVEN DR« HOUSTON TX 77059

T3 fori=ito25:print:next:::printtab(25);"Energy workbook":print

4 PRINT"ITEMS NEEDED FOR ENERGY WORKBOOK"JPRINTJPRINT"1) STATE

PRINT"3) HEATING FUEL COST (E.G. .37 CENTS/CU FT)"

COOLING FUEL COST (E*G. 5.14 CENTS/KWH)"

SQUARE FT OF SINGLE GLASS WINDOWS IN HOUSE"

ANNUAL HEATING AND COOLING FUEL COST"

CHECK FOR LEAKAGE AROUND WINDOWS AND DOORS WITH CANDLE

FLOOR AREA OF HOUSE - SQ FT"

PRINTJPRINT:PRJN

tPRINT"2) CITY'.'

PRINT"4)

PRINT"5)

PRINT"7)

PRINT"8)

PRINT"9)

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

20

25

30

47

55

58

60

65

80

85

90

95 X^Xh

ioo hf»x:print:print ,.m.ub?«*
no fori=ito8:readb«,fh<I),fc<i>:printspc<i5);i;b*:next

us print:print:input"Choose * for heating fuel-;j

print"10) ceiling r value - use table provided with instructions"

print"11) first floor area - sq ft"
print"12) floor r value if basement is unheated or house is on pillars"
print:print:print:input"state<don't abbreviate)";b*:fori=itol:readc*

ifleft*cb$,7)=left*<c$,7)thenb*=c»ireadd*

next:fori=ito4:b*(I)="":next:i=iiy=len(d*):j=i

x«asc(mid$(d*,i,d) jifx=32then45

B*(J)=B*<J)+CHR$(X):GOTO55

I-I+ltX(J)=VAL(MID$(D*,I,l)):i=I+2:Y<J)=VAL(MID*(D»tI,D)

1=1+1 :j<=j+i

ifkytheni=i+1 :g0t025

j=j-i:print:print:printifori=itoj

printtabci5)ji;tab<20);b»(I)jtab<35);b»:next

print:print:input"CHOose * for nearest city";i:h«x<i):c=y<i>:rem zones

x=i:fori=ito5:ifc=ithen90

X=X— 25 * NEXT
hc»x:x=o:fori=otos:ifh=ithenioo:hf & cf are heat & cool factors



The Most Spectacular Extravaganza Ever...
For Apple Users

At Applefest '82 hundreds of manufacturers,

distributors and dealers will showcase the entire
spectrum ofApple-compatible products including

computers, components, peripherals, plug-in cards,

publications, gifts, magazines, services, accessories

and software for home, office and school.

Hands-on centers and multimedia presentations will

demonstrate the newest applications for business,

education and entertainment.

Seminars and workshops, conducted by the world's
leading Apple authorities, will detail new uses to

make your Apple more enjoyable and more useful
than you ever imagined.

You'll meet thousands of other Apple owners and find
the newest of everything for your Apple under one

roof... and for sale at super show prices.

So ifyou use an Apple... or are thinking about

buying one, you won't want to miss a minute of
Applefest '82.

Ticket & Hotel Information

Send your check and a note indicating the specific
showyou wish to attend. Tickets and hotel
information will be mailed back to you. Tickets can
also be purchased at the show. Make all checks

payable to Northeast Expositions Inc. 824 Boylston
Street, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 Tel: 617 739 2000.

Applefest/Boston

Fri-Sun May 14-16,1982

Hynes Auditorium

Show Hours: 11AM to 6PM Daily

Admission: S6 per day or 5J0for2days,

$15 for 3 days

Applefest/Chicago

Fri-Sun Nov 5-7,1982

Arlington Park Racetrack/Exposition Center

Arlington Heights, III.

Show Hours: 1PM to 10PM Daily

Admission: SSperdayor $8for2days, SJ2for3days

Applefest/Houston

Fri-Sun Nov 19-21,1982
Albert Thomas Convention Center

Show Hours: IPM to 10PM Daily

Admission: $5 per day or $8 for 2 days, $12 for 3 days

Applefest/San Francisco

Fri-Sun Dec 3-5,1982
Moscone Center

Show Hours: 1PM to 10PM Daily

Admission: SSperdayor $8for2days, $]2for3days

Applefest i*. produced by Noirheasi Expositions Inc. and is sanctioned Dy Apple
Computer Jnc and The Boston Computer Society.

Apple and AppWesi ac registered trade and service marks of Apple Computer Inc
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120

125

126

127

130

135

145

150

170

175

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

245

250

255

256

260

265

270

280

285

290

300

310

315

320

340

350

360

370

360

390

400

410

420

440

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

550

555

560

565

570

580

590

600

610

620

625

627

628

*"jx:x=.85:gosub800

purposes, e.g. cooking

INPUT"COST PER UNIT FOR HEATING FUEL(CENTS)";S!S=S/100

HI=SxFH(J)xHF:REM HEAT INDEX

print:print:inputiichoose # for cooling fuel";j

input'xost per unit for cooling fuel(cents)"js:s-s/100

ci=s*fc(J)xhc:fi=hi+ci:rem cool and fuel index

print:print:print x print

print"input * of square ft of single glass windows, do not"

input"count storm windows or sliding glass doors";x

X=INT(Xxl00xFIx,65)/10 0

PRINT"ANNUAL SAVINGS DUE TO STORM WINDOWS=

PRINT:PRINT"IS HEATING FUEL USED FOR OTHER

INPUTB*:iFASC(B*)=78THENX=l

INPUT"ANNUAL HEATING FUEL COST <DOLLARS)";HSJHS=HSxX(PRINT:PRINT:X=.6

PRINT'IS COOLING FUEL USED FOR OTHER PURPOSES, E.G. LIGHTING";

INPUTB$:iFASC(B*)=78THENX=l

INPUT"ANNUAL COOLING FUEL COST (DOLLARS)"JCS:CS^CSxX

PRINT I PRINT:Y=.05:F0RI=lT03:iFI=HTHEN247

y=y~.qi:next;ifh«4theny=.025

ifh=5theny=.o2

GOSUB800

PRINT"THE FOLLOWING SECTION EVALUATES THE SAVINGS OBTAINED BY TURNING"

PRINT"THE THERMOSTAT DOWN IN WINTER OR UP IN SUMMER FROM THE SETTING"

PRINT"YOU HAVE BEEN USING♦"tPRINTJPRINTtPRINT"HEATING"tPRINT

INPUT"DEGREES TURNED DOWN DURING DAY";XiS=INT(100xYxHS*X)/100

PRINT"SAVINGS =*"JSIPRINT"ADDITIONAL DEGREES TURNED DOWN DURING NIGHT"?

INPUTX:i=INT(100XYxHSxXx.3)/100IPRINT"SAVINGS=*M;i

s=s+i:printuannual total heating savings =$ii;s:print:print"COOLING"iprint

input"degrees thermostat turned up during cooling"?x

I=INT(100xCSxXx.Q2)/lQ0:PRINT"SAVINGS =$"!I

print;printutotal annual savings =*m;s+i:gosub8oo

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ANNUAL SAVINGS FROM CAULKING AND WEATHERSTRIPPING"

print"check drafts holding candle near crack on windy day"

print"choose one of following":print" 1> windows with

print" 2) some leakage":print" 3) rather drafty"

inputy:print:printmchoose one of following11 :print" i>

print" 2) some leakage"tprint" 3) drafty"tinputi

print:print:print"choose one of following":print

print" 1) caulking and weatherstripping good"tprint"

print" 3) no caulking or weatherstripping"iinputs

input'tloor area of house - sq ft"jx

x=x*(Y+i+s-3)/ioo*fi:x=int(X*igo)/ioo:print

print"annual savings for caulking and weatherstripping= $'

print:print:printmannual savings from ceiling insulation11

y=38iinput"ceiling r value"jxtifh<3theny=26

ifh=3theny=30

ifh=4theny=33

input'tirst floor area of house (sq ft)";f
r=y:gosub9oo:i=r:r=x:gosub9ooix=r:x=int(ioox(x-i)xfxfi>/ioo

ifx<0thenx=0

print"annual savings by bringing ceiling r up to";y;" = *"jx:gosub800

input"is the house on pillars or have an unheated basement"jb$

ifasc(b*)=78then799

print"choose foundation factor from list below"iprint

GOOD FIT"

DOORS FIT GOOD"

2) NEEDREPAIR"

■jxjgosubsoo

print:print

FACTOR FOUNDATION CHARACTERISTICS"tPRINT

0.5 BUILDING WITH TIGHT CRAWL SPACE"

BUILDING WITH TIGHT BASEMENT (UNHEATED)"

STONE WALL BASEMENT (UNHEATED)"

2 FT OR MORE OF BASEMENT WALL EXPOSED (UNHEATED)

CRAWL SPACE SKIRTED"

BUILDING ON PILLARS WITH NO SKIRTS"

PRINTIINPUT"FLOOR FACTOR FROM ABOVE TABLE"JJ
Y=llIIFH>lTHENY=13:iFH>2THENY=19:iFH>3THENY=22

r=y:gosub9oo:q=r:input"current r factor for floor";r

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT11

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT"



ATARI 400/800 APPLE II & 11+

k J ~~ LetTer Perfect 's a single load easy to use program. It is a menu driven, character orientated processor
with the user in mind. FAST machine language operation, ability to send control codes within the body of the program
mnemonics that make sense, and a full printed page of buffer space for text editing are but a few features. Screen Format
allows you to preview printed text. Indented margins are allowed. Data Base Merge with DATA PERFECT by UK, form
letters, accounting files and mailing labels only with MAIL MERGE/UTILITY by LJK. FEATURES - Proportional/
Incremental spacing ' Right Justification * File Merging * Block movement ' Headers * Footers * Print Multiple Copies '
Auto Page Numbering ■ Scroll forward/backward * Search and Replaces ' Full cursor control * Underlining " Boldface *
Superscripts * Subscripts ' Auto page numbering * Insert character/line * Delete character/line * Centering • Horizontal
tabs/changeable " Multifunction format line (line spacing - left margin - page width - lines/page - change fonts - top/
bot margin adjust) MUCH MORE! $149.95

ATARI VERSION 2.0 #2001

Uses proportional font, right justified with Atari 825 Centronics' 737, 739 printers. Uses EPSON MX' Series + Graftrax
italicized font. Can mix type fonts on same page; mix boldface and enhanced font in same line with justification Can be used
with 16KAtari400.

"Compared to the price of many other word processors, this package is a steal. It does everything the advertisement
claims and more. On top of this the software is very easy to use." A.N.A.L.O.G. MAGAZINE

APPLE VERSION 5.0 #1001

DOS 3.3 compatible - Use 40 or 80 column interchangeably (Smarterm - ALS; Videoterm-Videx; Full View 80 - Bit 3
Inc.; Vision 80 - Vista; Sup-R-Term - M&R Ent.) Reconfigurable at any time for different video, printer, or interface.
USE HAYES MICROMODEM M'LCA necessary if no 80 column board, need at least 24 K of memory. Files saved as
e.ther Text or Binary. Shift key modification allowed. Data Base Merge compatible with DATA PERFECT* by LJK.

"For $150, Letter Perfect offers the type of software that can provide quality word processing on inexpensive micro
computer systems at a competitive price." INFOWORLD

INTRODUCTORY
t.m. ljk APPLE & ATARI PR|Ce

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT S99.95
Complete Data Base System. User orientated for easy and fast operation. 100% Assembly language. Easy to use You may
create your own screen mask for your needs. Searches and Sorts allowed, Configurable to use with any of the 80 column
boards of Letter Perfect word processing, or use 40 column Apple video. Lower case supported in 40 column video
Utility enables user to convert standard files to Data Perfect format. Complete report generation capability Much More!

DATA PERFECT

EDIT 6502 T.M. LJK

This is a coresident - two pass ASSEMBLER DIS
ASSEMBLER, TEXT EDITOR, and MACHINE LANGU
AGE MONITOR. Editing is both character and line
oriented. Disassemblies create editable source files with
ability to use predefined labels. Complete control with 41

commands, 5 disassembly modes, 24 monitor commands
including step, trace, and read/write disk. Twenty pseudo

opcodes, allows linked assemblies, software stacking

(single and multiple page) plus complete printer control,
i.e. paganation, titles and tab setting. User can move

source, object and symbol table anywhere in memory.

Feel as if you never left the environment of BASIC. Use
any of the 80 column boards as supported by LETTER
PERFECT, Lower Case optional with LCG.

LJK DISK UTILITY APPLE S29.95
This menu driven program allows the user to manipulate a
variety of different file types. Binary, Text, and Source
files may be easily converted into each other. The pro
gram may be used with APPLESOFT*, VISCALC*. and

other programs. These program files may be readily
adapted for multiple use including editing with LETTER
PERFECT word processings.

MAIL MERGE/UTILITY
$29.95

ATARI

This menu driven program combined with LETTER

PERFECT allows user to generate form letters and print
mailing labels. With the Atari, you may CONVERT

ATARI DOS FILES, or Visicalc files compatible for
editing with LETTER PERFECT. Utility creates Data

Base files for Letter Perfect.

LOWER CASE CHARACTER

GENERATOR $24.95

Lower Case Character Generator for the Rev. 7, Apple II

or 11+ computers. When installed, this Eprom will generate

lower case characters to the video screen. Lower case

characters set has two dot true descenders. Installation

instruction included. Manual includes listing of software
for full support and complete instructions for shift key
modification. Compatible with LETTER PERFECT.

LJK ENTERPRISES INC.

P.O. Box 10827

St. Louis, MO 63129

DEALER

INQUIRES

INVITED
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630 gosub90o:x=j*<r-Q)*f*fi:printsprint:x=int<xxioo>/ioo:ifx<othenx=*o

640 print"annual savings by increasing floor r value to "jyj" «t"*x

445 GOSUB800

799 RESTORE:PRINT!PRINT:GOSUB80 0:PRINT:PRINT IL=96!G0T014

BOO pRINT"=================:=i=:====s==:=:=======!!::::=:=:=:====s====!=!SB=:=:==========:====:"
801 RETURN

828 R=YIGOSUB900II=R

899 REM CONDUCTION FACTOR SUBROUTINE

900 IFR<UTHEN?20

901 IFR<12THENR=.077IRETURN

902 IFR<

903 IFR<

904 IFR-

905 IFR<

C15THENR=.066 I RETURN

::20THENR=.048IRETURN

I4THENR=,042:RETURN

8THENR=.O36JRETURN"7

906 IFR<34THENR=.Q3i:RETURN

910 R=.025*.RETURN

920 R=,5-,Q385*R;RETURN

1000 DATACALIFORNIA,LOSANGELES 1 4 SANFRANCISCO 3 4 SACRAMENTO 1 3

1010 DATA COLORADO,DENVER 3 4 DURANGO 4 4 ASPEN 4 5

1020 DATAALABAMA,MONTGOMERY 1 2 BIRMINGHAM 1 3 HUNTSVILLE 2 3

1030 DATAARIZONA,PHOENIX 1 3 FLAGSTAFF 3 3, CONNECTICUT^HARTFORD 3 5

1040 DATANEW MEXICO,RQ5WELL 2 3 ALBUQUERQUE 3 3 SANTAFE 3 4

1050 DATAUTAH,SALTLAKECITY 3 4 MOAB 4 4,IDAHO,BOISE 3 5 POCATELLO 4 4

1070 DATAMONTANA,BILLINGS 4 5,OREGON,PORTLAND 2 5 BAKER 3 5

1090 DATAWASHINGTON,SEATTLE 3 5,NEVADA,RENO 3 3 LASVEGAS 1 3

1110 DATANQRTH DAKOTA,GRANDFORKS 5 5,OKLAHOMA,OKLAHOMACITY 2 3

1120 DATASOUTH DAKOTA,SIOUXFALLS 4 4 PIERRE 4 S

1130 DATANEBRASKA,OMAHA 3 4,KANSAS,WICHITA 2 4 TOPEKA 3 4

1160 DATATEXAS,DALLAS 1 3 HOUSTON 1 2 BROWNSVILLE 0 1 AMARILLO 2 3

1170 DATALOUISIANA,NEWORLEANS 1 2 SHREVEPORT 1 3

1180 DATAARKANSAS,LITTLEROCK 1 3 FAYETTEVILLE 2 3

1190 DATAMISSOURI,SPRINGFIELD 2 3 STLOUIS 2 4 KANSASCITY 3 4
1200 DATAIQWA,DESMOINES 3 4 SIOUXCITY 4 4,VERMONT,MONTPELIER 4 5

1210 DATAMINNESOTA,MINNEAPOLIS 4 5 DULUTH 5 5,NEW HAMPSHIRE,CONCORD 4 5

1220 DATAWISCONSIN,MADISON 4 4 EAUCLAIRE 4 5,RHODE ISLAND,PROVIDENCE 3 5

1230 DATAILLINOIS,CHICAGO 3 4 SPRINGFIELD 2 4,VIRGINIA,RICHMOND 2 4

1240 DATAMICHIGAN,DETROIT 3 4 GRANDRAPIDS 4 5 SAULTST.MARIE 5 5

1270 DATAINDIANA,INDIANAPOLIS 3 4 EVANSVILLE 2 4,WYOMING,CASPER 4 5

1290 DATATENNESSEE,MEMPHIS 2 3 KNOXVILLE 2 4 CHATTANOOGA 2 3
1300 DATAMISSISSIPPI,JACKSON 1 2 TUPELO 1 3,KENTUCKY,LOUISVILLE 2 4

1320 DATAWEST VIRGINIA,CHARLESTON 3 4,MASSACHUSETTS,BOSTON 3 5

1330 DATAFLORIDA,MIAMI 0 1 JACKSONVILLE 1 2,OHIO,COLUMBUS 3 4
1340 DATAGEORGIA,SAVANNAH 1 3 ATLANTA 2 3,MAINE,PORTLAND 4 5
1350 DATASOUTH CAROLINA,CHARLSTON 1 3,NEW JERSEY,NEWARK 2 4

1360 DATANORTH CAROLINA,RALEIGH 2 3 ASHEVILLE 2 4 WILMINGTON 1 3
1390 DATAPENNSYLVANIA,PITTSBURGH 3 4,MARYLAND,BALTIMORE 2 4

1410 DATANEW YORK,NEWYORK 3 4 ALBANY 4 5,DELAWARE,WILMINGTON 2 4

1480 DATAERROR
1500 DATAOIL/GALLON,1,0,NATGAS/CUFT,120,150,ELECTRICITY/KWH,30,15

1510 DATAWOOD/CORD,.01,0,LPG/CUFT,50,60,LPG/LBS,6,7,LPG/GALLON,1.3,1.5

1520 DATACOAL/TON,.006,0

2000 END

Program 2.

Change these lines for Atari:

0 DIM B$<20),C$(20),D$(28;>,BB*(4^0),BBL 28 NEXT I^FQR 1=1 TO 4 = BBUJ>=e;NEXT 1

(4>,X( IS VrXieaFrK 10),FCC i@> =1 :Y<ENCDt-";-J=l _
14■? :? :■? :■? "SWE CDGN'T ABBREUIhTE)11 25 X=ASCCD*CI.,I":O:IF X=32 THEN 45
;:WUT B*:FOR 1=1 TO DREAD C* 30 BBLXJ)=8BUJ>+1:BB$<<:J-iM@+l
15 IF B*a.7>=C$(i,7;' THEM B$=C*:REfiD 0$ 1S+BBL<J»CHR*(X> = GOTO 55
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53

45 I=iX<JM^<D&LI))Il+2Y< I>^A
L(D*CI,I»

66 POKE 85,15=? I^POKE 85.20 = ? 8B$<<I-1
HU8+i,<M)$10+BBUI)>;:POKE 85,35=? B*
'NEXT I

65 ? ■•? :? "CHOOSE # FOR BAREST CITY" = =
INPUT rH=X(I>:C=YCI):REM ZOHEs

85 NEXT I

98 HOX:X=8--FGR 1=0 TO 5^ IF H>I THEN 190
= REM HF & CF ARE HEAT & COOL FACTORS
95 X=X+S.5:NEXT I
118 FOR 1=1 iO SPREAD Bf.H.B^FHH':<=A^FC^
IMP

115 ? :? i? "CHOOSE # FOR HEATING FUEL(C
EWTS>V INPUT 5^=5/100
126 ? :? =? "CHOOSE # FOR COOLING FUEL";
=input j

127 ? "COST PER UNIT FOR COOLING FUEUCE

158 ? !;COUHT STORM WINDOWS OR SLIDING GL
ASS DOORS"; * INPUT K

20@ ? "flNNOflL HEATING FUEL COST < DOLLARS
_>";: INPUT HS^HS=HS*X^? =? :X=fi 6

230 ? "ANNUAL COOLING FUEL COST (DOLLARS
)"j«INPUT CS^CS=CS:^X
245 Y=Y-0.Qi :KEXT I-IF H=4 THEN Y=8 m25
266 ? "DEGREES TURHhO DOWN DURING DAY" ■ •■

XVe@
2S5 ? "DEGREES iHERriOSTAT TURNED UP DURI
NG COOLING""-"--:IHPUT H
489 ? "FLOOR AREA OF HOUSE-SO FT"J-* INPUT

450 Y=3S^? "CEILING R UALUE";=IMP!IT X=IF
Y=26

465 ? "FIRST FLOOR AREA 0^ HH!!sE cSQ FT>
11 -r- INPUT F

550 ? "IS THE HOUSE ON PILLARS OR HAUE A
N CHEATED BASEMEriT"; = INPUT B$
625 ? ■? "FLOOR FACTOR FROM PTOJE TABLE"
r- INPUT J

62S R=Y:Q3SUB «1 = Q=R:? "CURRENT R FACTO
R FOR FLOOR".-INPUT r

Figure 1. Sample Run

ITEMS NEEDED FOR ENERGY WORKBOOK

1) STATE

2) CITY

3) HEATING FUEL COST (E.G. .37 CENTS/CU FT)
4) COOLING FUEL COST (E.G. 5.14 CENTS/KWH)

5) SQUARE FT OF SINGLE GLASS WINDOWS IN HOUSE
7) ANNUAL HEATING AND COOLING FUEL COST

8) CHECK FOR LEAKAGE AROUND WINDOWS AND DOORS WITH CANDLE
9) FLOOR AREA OF HOUSE - SO FT

10) CEILING R VALUE - USE TABLE PROVIDED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
11) FIRST FLOOR AREA - SQ FT

12) FLOOR R VALUE IF BASEMENT IS UNHEATED OR HOUSE IS ON PILLARS

STATECDON'T ABBREVIATE)? TEXAS

1

2

3

DALLAS

HOUSTON

BROWNSVILLE

AMARILLO

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

CHOOSE ♦ FOR NEAREST CITY? 2

1 OIL/GALLON

2 NATGAS/CUFT
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3 ELECTRICITY/KWH

4 WOOD/CORD

5 LPG/CUFT

6 LPG/LBS

7 LPG/GALLON

8 COAL/TON

CHOOSE # FOR HEATING FUEL? 2

COST PER UNIT FOR HEATING FUEL(CENTS)?

CHOOSE ♦ FOR COOLING FUEL? 3

COST PER UNIT FOR COOLING FUEL(CENTS)? 6.

INPUT ♦ OF SQUARE FT OF SINGLE GLASS WINDOWS, DO NOT
COUNT STORM WINDOWS OR SLIDING GLASS DOORS? 190

ANNUAL SAVINGS DUE TO STORM WINDOWS* ♦ 116.7

IS HEATING FUEL USED FOR OTHER PURPOSES, E.G. COOKING ? Y

ANNUAL HEATING FUEL COST (DOLLARS)? 175.

IS COOLING FUEL USED FOR OTHER PURPOSES, E.G. LIGHTING? Y

ANNUAL COOLING FUEL COST (DOLLARS)? 800.

— = — — — — ~ = —~ —— — = — — — = = = — = — = = = = =: = = = = = = = = = = = — —= — — — " —~~ =—— — — — — —= ~ — — ~ —

THE FOLLOWING SECTION EVALUATES THE SAVINGS OBTAINED BY TURNING

THE THERMOSTAT DOWN IN WINTER OR UP IN SUMMER FROM THE SETTING

YOU HAVE BEEN USING.

HEATING

DEGREES TURNED DOWN DURING DAY? 5

SAVINGS =♦ 37.18

ADDITIONAL DEGREES TURNED DOWN DURING NIGHT? 5

SAVINGS=* 11.15

ANNUAL TOTAL HEATING SAVINGS =♦ 48.33

COOLING

DEGREES THERMOSTAT TURNED UP DURING COOLING? 5

SAVINGS =♦ 48

TOTAL ANNUAL SAVINGS =* 96.33

^^-£^^*^^^^^T7as^T^^^—===— = ~—== =E=======a—^—=^=~—^^^^^

ANNUAL SAVINGS FROM CAULKING AND WEATHERSTRIPPING

CHECK DRAFTS HOLDING CANDLE NEAR CRACK ON WINDY DAY

CHOOSE ONE OF FOLLOWING
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1) WINDOWS WITH GOOD FIT

2) SOME LEAKAGE

3) RATHER DRAFTY
? 2

CHOOSE ONE OF FOLLOWING

1) DOORS FIT GOOD

2) SOME LEAKAGE

3) DRAFTY
? 2

CHOOSE ONE OF FOLLOWING

1) CAULKING AND WEATHERSTRIPPING GOOD
2) NEEDREPAIR

3) NO CAULKING OR WEATHERSTRIPPING
? 2

FLOOR AREA OF HOUSE - SQ FT? 2000

ANNUAL SAVINGS FOR CAULKING AND WEATHERSTRIPPING- $56*7
5aBS«BBS=-B===BB38»=B»a:sSSWBBSS»BBBB«BBBSSaaB

ANNUAL SAVINGS FROM CEILING INSULATION

CEILING R VALUE? 19

FIRST FLOOR AREA OF HOUSE (SQ FT)? 2000

ANNUAL SAVINGS BY BRINGING CEILING R UP TO 26 « ♦ 22.68

IS THE HOUSE ON PILLARS OR HAVE AN UNHEATED BASEMENT? Y
CHOOSE FOUNDATION FACTOR FROM LIST BELOW

FACTOR FOUNDATION CHARACTERISTICS

0*5 BUILDING WITH TIGHT CRAWL SPACE

0.5 BUILDING WITH TIGHT BASEMENT (UNHEATED)
0.8 STONE WALL BASEMENT (UNHEATED)

0.8 2 FT OR MORE OF BASEMENT WALL EXPOSED (UNHEATED)
0.8 CRAWL SPACE SKIRTED

1.0 BUILDING ON PILLARS WITH NO SKIRTS

FLOOR FACTOR FROM ABOVE TABLE? 1*

CURRENT R FACTOR FOR FLOOR? 7

ANNUAL SAVINGS BY INCREASING FLOOR R VALUE TO 11 =♦ 290.11
-BSKBBBBK«BBB»BSBBSB«»aBBBBBBBK:S=SBB««WBBBeMBBBB:S»BB3=»SBBBBBB»«BBB ©

Dealers - Reserve your copies of
COMPUTESs first Atari and PET/CBM books

today. Call 919-275-9809 for ordering information,
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Two Short

Programs Of

CAIFor

Teaching BASIC

R. Hiatt

Dept of Chemistry

Brock University

St. Catharines, Ontario

While much is written about, and many programs

are produced for, CAI in diverse subjects and

disciplines, there seems to be very little about CAI

applied to learning about computation itself.

To be sure, the computer itself is the best CAI

for individual self-paced effort. But for the class

room, demonstration programs are useful. By

CAI, however, I don't mean simple routines that

are merely examples, but rather, programs that

make their point by manipulation and/or simulation

of a process. I venture to present two examples.

I. PEKKPROG - A BASIC program that

PEEKs itself.

At some point in teaching a course in BASIC,

it seems useful to PEEK out to the screen a page or

so of a program. This can be in response to a ques

tion as to why conserving line numbers conserves

memory space, or a similar query suggesting that a

brief digression into actual program storage would

be illuminating. (In my experience, it is wise to

postpone any mention of bits, bytes, hex or ASCII

until this kind of curiousity evinces itself.)

While it's easy enough to PEEK out a page

from immediate mode, (for I = 2049 to 2304: Print

PEEK (I) " "; NEXT), and fill the screen with

numbers, this is more astounding than useful. It

takes a trained eye to discern any pattern at all.

Program 1 organizes the PRINT PEEK- so

that each line number starts off a new line on the

screen. By keeping the program short and the line

numbers below 256 it is possible to pseudo list the

whole program and have the line numbers easily

recognizable (Figure I). The line terminators can

be pointed out, as can the linking bytes and the

program terminator.

BASIC tokens can be mentioned, and the

students can practice their ASCII by reading the

REM statement, etc.

The program itself illustrates READ...DATA

— partly because the questions seem to arise about

the time we're dealing with that subject, and partly

because it seemed an easy way to control the position

of carriage returns in the loop.

Actually, this turned up something about the

Apple that I hadn't realized; that is, each time a

DATA statement is edited, an additional space,

actually another byte with value 32, is inserted

between this DATA token and the first byte of the

data. This, of course, changes the length of the

program and the byte at which a new print line is

wanted. In other words, the datum just corrected

has been made erroneous by the process of correc

tion. The only way out seems to be to retype the

line.

2. READ/RESTORE - (Program 2) is a routine

that simulates a small portion of program which

reads data into two arrays, one numeric and the

other string. The displayed portion of the program,

(lower screen. Figure 2), consists of two FOR I = ...

READ A (I) ..., separated by a RESTORE, the

whole followed by a FOR I = ...READ A$(I)... .

Two psuedo cursors are employed, one Hashing

the current value of I at the end of the FOR I ...

NEXT I loop, the other acting as a data pointer.

Action is controlled by the instructor, via the

programmed "invisible GET"; i.e. IF PEEK - 16384

< 128 THEN ... . The first (any) key depression

causes a datum to be "READ"; its index and value

appear in the table. This second key depression

moves the data pointer and movements "I".

Progression of the program being entirely in

the hands of the instructor, there is unlimited time

to point out the salient features, to comment on

indices, the differences between numeric and
string data, etc., and to run the program two or

three times for emphasis.

For Atari Users...

Program 3 will provide a dump of an Atari BASIC

program, similar to Program 1. To merge it with

another program, LIST it to tape or disk (with

LIST"C:" or LIST"D:BDUMP"), load the program

to be viewed, and then use ENTER"C:" or ENTER

"D:BDUMP". Start the routine with GOTO 20000.

Program 4 is called "BASIC in Action." It is a

display of a BASIC program (the "Atarized" version

of Figure 1) as it RUNs. Just type it in and RUN it.

A program will be listed at the bottom of the screen

with an arrow pointing to the first line. When you

press a key, the line will be executed. The action of

the program, including the DATA statement pointer,



CALL TOLL FREE

800424-2738

Save $$on Popular

Programs for Atari
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Now through March 15, take advantage of our

price reduction on these popular programs

MATCH RACE

PROGfiflm
/TOR€

RACE
IN

SPACE

From Cebelli Software

A one or two player racing game that matches

your skills against a diabolical road with ran-

domly-occuring obstacles. Barracades, water,

rocks and oil slicks all hamper your progress,

and in the two-player version, your troubles

are doubled! Realistic graphics and sound

effects help make this game a delight.

16K disk...'

THRU APRIL 15 ONLY: Pay Just S23.95!

By Charles Bachand from Analog

Two-player game with 128 variations! Your

objective is to travel through space further

and faster than your opponent. All the while,

you must dodge various densities of tiny

asteroids and comets. To further impede your

progress, you must avoid your opponent's

[and your own) boomerang missiles! Select

able playing lime from 3 to 5 minutes.

16K tape...$T

16K disk. ..»C 91

THRU APRIL 15ONLY:

Pay Just $15.15 (T), SI9.95 (DJ1

Ken £ Roberta Williams from On-Line

Hl-RES adventuring comes to Atari! Armed

only with bread, water, a knife and a blan

ket, you set off in search of Princess Pris-

cilla. She has been abducted from the king

dom by the dread Wizard, Harlin. If you can

return her safely, half the kingdom is yours!

Each scene is depicted in color and you can

even get close up views of important objects.

Not for beginners.

10K disk...

THRU APRIL 15 ONLY: Pay Just $26.35!

POOL 1.5 MISSION: ASTEROID
Hl-RES ADVEflJTlTRE *O

From On Line

An introduction to HI-RES adventures. It Is

designed lo acquaint beginning adventurers

with this exciting genre of games. An asteroid

is about to hit earth. Your job as a novice

astronaut is to blow it up before it destroys

earth. On your way you must cut through red

tape impeding your plan, learn to fly the

rocket, and follow a flight plan that will put

you in striking distance.

10K disk...524.95

LUNAR

LANDER

By Hoffman, St Germain E Morock from IDS

The pressure is on: if you can just get

enough english on the ball to bank it into the

corner pocket ... In POOL 1.5, you can! A

remarkable action-simulation of the real thing,

this program allows full control of your

"cue-stick" for aim and control. Play four

different types of pool at your choice of table

speed, with "instant replay" of any shot!

Hl-RES color graphics are used throughout

this real-time game.

«8K Disk...$31.95

CYPHER

BOWL

32K disk...$19.95

DeKoven E Connelley from Mind Toys

A unique new approach to computer gaming.

RICOCHET combines diabolical strategy with

fast action to yield a game that satisfies your

intellect as well as your senses. You have 6

playing pieces to move around, plus 2 ball

launchers. Each turn consists of either repos

itioning the pieces or launching a ball. Points

are scored each time the ball ricochets.

Simple! Deceptively so. Easy lo master? Def

initely not! 1 or 2 players.

HOCKEY
From ArtSci

The most impressive 2-player football game

we've seen for the Atari. Using five players

per side instead of 11 keeps the game man

ageable while providing all the action you can

handle. Each player uses a joystick to call

formations and plays — 256 possibilities —

then the players are maneuvered after the

ball is hiked. Skill improvements come grad

ually and you can plan on many hours of ex

citement 6 enjoyment with CYPHER BOWL.

From Gamma Software

A high-speed video action game for 2,3, or H

players. You use joysticks to control the

players. The offensive player with the puck

and the nearest defensive player are auto

matically assigned to a joystick; Players not so

controlled become "smart" players who play

automatically. The action is fast and furious,

the color graphics and sound are realistic.

Perfect for family enterlainment.

By Wall, Moncrief & Jessee from A.I.

Grab your joystick and sweat out the touch

down of your LEM. Choose from four lunar

landscapes, with many choices for landing

sites. Select a more difficult site and oet more

points — if you can land successfully. You

have complete control of your LEM via main

engines and small side thrusters, and five

successful landings are heralded with a pat

riotic event. Great fun!

2UK tape (disk compatible). ..S14.95

REAR GUARD
By Neil Larimer from Adventure Int.

A space battle between your cruiser and

wave-after-wave of enemy ships. You can

destroy them with your energy darts or you

can ram them — as long as your shields are

intact. The action takes place on a continuous

hozizontal landscape. You control the altitude

and speed of your craft as you pursue the

enemy. Skill level 1 is exciting, and there are

four more levels available.

2<lK disk. ..$21.95

DISK MANAGER
From Synapse Software

An excellent way to keep track of that

growing pile of Atari disks. This easy-to-use

system lets you categorize them by disk, sub

ject or filename. Supports searches by name

or wild-card entry. If you have a printer,

DISK MANAGER will print listings or labels,

too. Entry and updates are so simple that

you'll have no excuse not to use it!

16K tape or disk...S49.95 16K disk or tape.. .$29.95 32K disk.. .$29. 95

Visit our other stares: Seven Corners Center • Falls Church,VA & W. Bell Plaza ■ 66OO Security Blvd. • Baltimore, MD

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738
For information

Call (202)363-9797

MAI L ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase

price, plus Si .00 postage & handling. D.C. residents, add

6% tax. Charge card customers: include all embossed

information on card.

THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Dept. U03 Box 9609

Washington, D.C. 20016
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variables, strings. DIMensioning, and FOR/NEXT

loops are visually and audibly demonstrated.

Figure !.
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Figure 2.

40 for 1= 1 to 3: Read A(I): Next I

50 Restore

60 For 1 = 4 to 6: Read A(I): Next I

70 For I = I to 5: Read A$(I): Next I

80 Data 76, 40, 67

90 Data "SUE", "ANN", "JOE", "KIM", "JIM'

0 0 0

Program I.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

100

110

120

200

REM

READ

FOR I

IF I

READ

PRINT

NEXT

END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

PEEK PROGRAM

A

■ 2049 TO A

< B THEN 60

b: print

PEEK (I)" H*

I

2232*2051*2070*2077

2091*2103*2112*2126

2133*2139*2165*2191

2217*2300

Program 2.

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

:L20

130

140

150

160

:L99

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

THEN 30

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

REM

VI =

VI =

FOR

VT -

POKE

POKE

POKE

POKE

40

50

60

70

1 TO 3

25)aA*<I)B

TABC 20)B*<0>

: READ ACI) I

6

REM DATA READ-RESTORE DISPLAY

GOTO 50

IF PEEK C - 16384) < 128

POKE - 16368^0: RETURN

DIM AC10)fA$C10)

B$<0) = "INDEX" :B*<1) » "DATAn:C)$

HOME

PRINT TABC 6)"A(I;)' TAB

PRINT B$CO) TABC 1O)B$(1

VTAB 15

FOR I =

RESTORE"

FOR I =

FOR I =

PRINT "80

PRINT "90

START THE DISPLAY

1871:V2 - 1621JVT m

H43:v2 = 1621 :vt =

I - Al TO B: POKE V

VT + 1IV2 = V2 + 3t

GOSUB 30: READ ACI)

VTAB VT: PRINT h "I? SPCC 7)A(I)

V2f160: NEXT I! POKE Vl?160t

1971*96: FOR I «= V2 TO V2 -

I*160: POKE I - 1*96: FOR J

1971*160: RESTORE ! GOTO 210

V2 - 1875:V1 - 1271IVT = 3

FOR I - 1 TO 5:V2 - V2

CHR* C34):B$ Cf t c$

AB< 30)B*(l)

NEXT

4 TO

1 TO

DATA

DATA

READ Ad)

5 : read A$n:>

76rA0t67n

nCVSUE"B$"ANN

NEXT

NEXT I"

B*"JOE"B$■KIM"B$M JIM"C*

7 J A 1

6IA1

*I +

POKE

- liB

■ 4tB

112

V2v96

3i GOTO

GOSUB

IF I >

STEP

1 TO

4 THEN

300: NEXI

300

NEXT GOSUB 301

6:vt VT -f 1



HAVE WE
GOTA PROGRAM
FOR YOU IN'82

Over 150,000 computer owners and novices attended the 1981
National Computer Shows and Office Equipment Expositions,

and more than a quarter of a million are expected to be at the

1982 shows.

Each show features hundreds of companies using thousands

of square feet of display space to showcase and sell millions of dollars
worth of micro and mini computers, data and word processing equipment,

peripherals, accessories, supplies and software.

Under one roof you'll see — and be able to buy — all of the hardware

and software made by every major computer manufacturer for busi

ness, industry, government, education, home and personal use.

The show includes computers costing as little as $100 to com

puters selling for $150,000.

Don't miss the coming of the new computers — show up for

the show. Admission is $5 per person and $3 for children.

Ticket Information

Send $5 with the name of the show you

clan to attend to National Computer

Shows. 824 Boylstor Street. Chestnut

Hill. Mass 02167 Tickets car also De

Durcnased at the show

Dallas

Dallas Market Hall

Thursday-Sunday

April 15-18,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS

2200 STEMMONS FREEWAY

(AT INDUSTRIAL BLVDl

Uniondale, Long Island

Nassau Coliseum

Thursday-Sunday

April 22-25,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS. TAKE L.I. EXPWY

TO EXIT 38 NO STATE PKWY

TO EXIT 3lA MEADOWBROOK

PKWY SO TO EXIT M5

HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

Minneapolis

Minn. Auditorium

& Convention Hall

Third Avenue

Thursday-Sunday

September 16-19, 1982

11 AMto6PM Daily

DIRECTIONS HWY94IO

nth Si Exit to Third Ave

Washington, DC

DC Armory Starpiex

Across from RFK Stadium

Thursday-Sunday

October 28-31,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS.

2001 E CAPITOLST.SE

(E CAPITOL ST EX!T OFF 1-295

— KENILWORTH FRWY}

Chicago

(Arlington Heights)

Arlington Park Racetrack

Exhibition Center

Thursday-Sunday

November 5-7,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS: EUCLID AVE &

WILKERD TAKENWTOLLWAY

TO RTE 53 EXIT AT

EUCLID AVE EAST

Boston

Hynes Auditorium/

Prudential Center

Thursday-Sunday

November 11-14,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS. TAKE MASS

PIKE TO PRUDENTIAL

CENTER EXIT

Atlanta

Atlanta Civic Center

Thursday-Sunday

December 9-12,1982

11 AM to 6 PM Daily

DIRECTIONS:

395 PIEDMONT AVE NE

(AT RALPH McGILLBLVD]

The National Computer Shows are produced by Northeast Expositions Inc. who also produce Electronics — shows featuring home entertainment equipment and personal

electronics — which are held annually in major US cities. NEI also produces the Applefest Shows. For more information about any of these events call us at 617-739-2000

or write to the above address.
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320 POKE Vifl + 112! POKE V2*96t GQSUB 30J READ A$ C X)

330 VTAB UTt HTAB 22 J PRINT I SPC( 8)A*(1>J GOSUB 30

340 POKE V2t!60: NEXT

3S0 POKE VIf160

400 END

500 DATA 76y40,67

510 DATA H SUEn,'ANN","JOE","KIM"y"JIM"

Program 3.

20608 REM ATARI BASIC LINE DUMP
26610 REM TYPE GOTO 28860

20828 CLR

20036 BEGIN=PEEK< i36)+256&PEEK< 137)
20046 LINE=PEEK< BEGIN H256$PEEK< BEGIN+1)

20058 IF LIt£=28808 THEN PRINT "LAST LIN

20060 PRIKT LINE,

28078 LENGTH=FEEKCBEGIN+2)

28880 FOR 1=1 TO LENGTH

28030 PRINT PEEK-::BEGIN+2+I>;11 l!;

2010W NEXT I
20119 PRINT :PRINT n ■

20120 BEGIN=BEGIN+LENGTH

20130 GOTO 20048

Program 4.

10 GRAPHICS ©^POSITION 12/0-? °l BASIC I
n Action !"

28 POKE 752,1

30 (PEN #i..4,0,1!K:!!

40 DIM L$C48)jT$(26):G0T0 180
50 REM CLICK/PAUSE SUBROUTINE

60 POKE 53273,0 = FOR ij=} TO 10; NEXT l

URN
100 POSITION 2/14-? aO7 F0-[S=?

110 ? " IS DIM ^:t),H$(3:¥:5),T$(3>u

128 ? u 28 RESTORE"

130 ? " 39 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ T^UKT

XT I"

148 ? B 46 FOR 1=4 TO 6-READ T-A(I>=T=

XT I"

158 ? " 50 FOR 1=1 TO 5 = READ !$■-

ASCU3-2.. 1*3>=T$:NEXT I"

160 ? u 68 BAiA 76J40;b7,?9,14..3-i:L

170 ? " 70 DATA SUE..ANN,.JOE;KIM,JIM"
188 ? " 88 ENDri;

190 REM START THE DISPLAY
288 FOP.: 1=1 TO S

210 POSITION 2il4+I-KI>5)
220 PRINT !!<ESC:KRIGHT>";
240 GET #1,A

250 UH I GOlO 2fcU,238,3S0; 490,410,600,60
0, 600

260 POSITION 2,1:FOR j=\ jy g:? "ftC";^"

'/=?"■ SOUND 0,PEEK( 53778), 10,8

265 FOR W=l TO 50^ NEXT W=^£KT J: SOUND 0,
0,9,0

270 ? "A$=I1;CHR$(34);CHR$(34);"aEFT>11;:
FOR M TO 15 = ? "■■ INSERT;";^SOUND 0,J.:y,

8=FOR W=l TO 39^NEXT W=NEXT J

II . .

i^FOR J=l TO 3*? "CINSERT)11;:SOUND 0.J,
S.S^FOR N=l TO 38=NEXT t^HEXT J

288 SCUND 8/©j. 0^8 = GOTO 600

290 FOR J=i TO 10=POSITIOJ 6,21=? "1DATA

K4 LER>n;-SCSJND 0,58,12,8=FGR 14=1 TO 2

0^£XT U:SOUND 0/0/8,0-? BDftTftu-l€KT J
255 UJTO 6^

3^1 0F=S

310 FOR J=l TO 3 = READ T$

320 POSITION 2,3 = ? ■I=iriJ>3K!FFs POSITION
19,17+0FF=? "IREAD TIH

330 POSITION 8+3ftJ40FF¥3)j21:? T$ = READ
T$

340 POSITION 2/10=? »T=M;T$
345 GET tljft--roSrTIOI S+3:^< J+iJFF«>,21 =?

POSITION 13,17+OFF;? "READ T"*POSIT1

ON 26,17+OFF'? "lACIM!"

360 FOR K=l TO 15=P0SITI0N 9+K,10=? " ";
T$; : GOSUB 50^€XT K=? HC2 LEFTJ- "

370 FOR: K=l TO J>OFF$3-P05IT1GN 24*10-K=

? T$; = GOSUB 50:? UC2 LEFT; H; =h€XT K

386 POSITION 24;J+0FFS3:? Ui =POSITION 7

,J+GFF£3=FGR K=l TO 17=? "{DELETE)";:POK

E 53273,0:NEXT K



398 GET DISPOSITION 26,17+OFF-? BACI>=

395 NEXT J^POSITIOH 2,9:? "I="j

OTO 60S

480 OFF*1!GOTO 31y
410 FOR J=i TO 5=POSITION 2,9 = ? "I=".;J

426 POSITION 19/19*? "I READ T*Ib=READ T$

POSITION 7+J*4,22=? T$
436 READ "IMPOSITION 6,8=? TMGET #1,A

448 POSITION 19,19 = ? "READ T*11 :POSITION

6,28 = ? " Im I*3-2# 1*3 >=T$ 1" ■■ POSITION 7+J

458 FOR 0=15 TO 0 STEP -1 = SOUND 8,10+20*
RNDC1M&U-NEXT U

470 POSITION 3+J^3,7:? T$

480 GET tljAiPOSITItM 6,26 = ? "A$(I:O-2,I

*3)=T$"=l€$tt J^HBITION 2,9=? nI=BiJ=QOT
0 600
608 POSITION 2,14+I+(I>5J' = ? " ";

610 NEXT I
€20 POSITION 2..18:POKE 752,0=&D
1006 C^iTh i?bi,7b, I4SL4S; 1671 ,£?> f29i,2

9,1141,14,1331,33

1018 DATh I3LE1..SLE, 1 ANNhANN, IJOEl,JOE,

IKIMI.KItt, IJIHLJXH

The Good Books

from

COW BAY COMPUTING

FEED ME, I'M YOUR PET

(Book 1)

LOOKING GOOD

WITH YOUR PET

(Book 2)

TEACHERS' PET

(Lesson Plans, Answer Key)

Instruction, classwork, homework,

worksheets, quizzes for classroom use.

Workbooks are $4.95. TEACHERS1 PET is $4-00.

COM/ BAY COMPUTING

BOX 515 MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030

(516) 365-4423

The national phone book of computing

Computerist's Directory

thcL.
Computcnst'sDirectory

PO BOX 405

FOHESTVILLE, C

(707)887-1857
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Infinite

Precision

Multiply
GG.H.Watson

Newark DE

123x456 = 56088. Right? Sure! Just ask a young

student and he/she will quickly work out something

similar to:

123

x 456

738

615

492

56088

If you are near a microcomputer, you may verify

this result by entering ?123*456 <CR>.

How about 123123 x 456456? At this point

your young student may balk and suggest "Let's let

the computer do it!" Unfortunately the computer

may also balk at such a request. Entering ? 123123*

456456 <CR> into a PET yields the following result:

5.62002321 E + 10. With some further encourage

ment the student may work out 56200232088 as

the correct product. Why the difference?

In PET BASIC most numbers are represented

in floating-point format, which allows convenient

handling of real numbers which may be positive or

negative, integer, fractional, or mixed, and of

greatly varying magnitude. The format in the PET

is such that numbers have nearly nine digits of

precision. This means that 123456789 may be

represented exactly in this format, but something

will have to be done for 1234567891. That some

thing is called scientific notation — 1234567891

will be handled as 1.23456789E + 09, where E +09

means that the decimal would be moved 9 spaces to

the right. On the PET enter X= 1234567891 <CR>

and then enter ?X <CR>. Notice that the trailing

digit "1" has been dropped; it would have been the

tenth digit and only nine digits of precision are

possible.

Scientific notation has great utility and nine

digits of precision will be plenty for many cases of

numerical calculation. Occasionally, though, you

may run up against a calculation which requires

infinite precision — you need the answer exactly

(no lost digits). Recently I needed to know the

exact product of several large numbers. Working

the problem by hand and finding several errors, I

decided to write a short infinite precision multiply

routine to check my answer. INFINI-MULT is the

resulting BASIC program.

Using strings to represent the numbers is the

trick for extending the precision. By operating on

each string with the string function MID$(,,), each

digit of the number may be isolated and an arith

metic operation performed. Only single digit oper

ations are performed in INFINI-MUILT. The

microcomputer is doing only second grade arith

metic— addition and multiplication oftwo numbers
between zero and nine.

The result of the operation on two single-digit

numbers may be a double-digit number. Here

enters the carry digit. Most of the errors I make

when doing arithmetic by hand involve the carry

digit. Care must also be taken when programming

for the carry digit. The subroutine at line 500

separates the double-digit number P into the carry

digit C and adds the remaining digit onto the string

D$ from the left. For example, if P = 25 and

D$ = "456" then line 500 will return with C = 2 and

D$ = "5456".

In order to simplify handling the carry digits

and make the program as straightforward as possi

ble, the strings involved in the addition routine are

made the same length by padding from the left

with zeros (line 380). For instance, if Z$ = "123"

and A$ = "45600" then we will pad Z$ so that Z$ =

"00123". We also pad strings with zeros from the

right in the multiplication routine so that the proper

power of ten is obtained (line 330).

INFINI-MULT handles 123 x 456 as follows:

lines 250-330, 370-440

123 000

x 6 +738

738

123

x 5

6150

123

x 4

-l!)200

738

0738

+ 6150

6888

06888

+ 49200

56088

If the two numbers to be multiplied differ in the

number of digits, the multiplication routine will be

faster with the smaller number as the multiplier

(456 in example) and the larger number as the mul

tiplicand (123 in example) —just as you learned in

grade school. The digits "0" and " 1" are treated pre

ferentially in lines 270 and 280 so time will be saved

if the number with many ones and zeros is used as

the multiplier. It will be fasterto multiply 456 by 123

in INFINI-MULT than 123 by 456.

I have made no provision for handling decimal

points: this would be an interesting modification for

you to make. To sidestep this limitation use the same

trick that vou learned in school: count the number
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For PET and
CBM owners

only:

This is just 1 of 20

pages of the newest

and biggest Skyles

catalog, hot off the

press.

We know you'll want

this page, in its full

8]/2 x 10 splendor,

and another 19

pages of peripherals,

software and books

that will make your

PET or CBM '
computer even nicer

to live with. So, if

we missed sending

$^»>'

nXtf-

(A*

n\«V

you your very own

copy within the last

few weeks, call us at

(800)227-9998

(unless you live

in California, in

which case call

(415) 965-1735.

From Skyles

Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional

specialists in the

business.

See us at the West Coast Computer

Faire-Booth 1619-21 March 19-21.

Skyles Electric Works
231 -E S. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041
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of places to the right which the decimal point must

be moved to reach the last digit in the multiplicand

and multiplier, add, and move that many places to

i lie left in the product. For example, consider 1.23 x
.456:

1.23 2 right-> 123

x .456 +3 right-> x 456

.56088 <-5 left 56088

INKINI-MULT follows the simple rules of

arithmetic which you learned early in school. There

may be faster or more sophisticated ways of getting

the extra precsion you desire. The PET/CBM PER

SONAL COMPUTER GUIDE contains some inter

esting double-precision routines for addition, sub

traction, and multiplication. Play around with INFI-

NI-MULT and some evening when you feel like

writing a quick program take a shot at INFINI-DI-
VI.

Program I: Microsoft Version

100 REM INFINITE PRECISION MULTIPLY

110 REM G.H.WATSON 6/25/81

120

130 REM INITIALIZATION

mo

150 DIM P,C,D$,J,Z,A,X,Y,X$,Z$,A$

160 DIM I,AL,ZL,XL,YL,Y$

170 INPUT "X = ";X$:INPUT "Y = ";Y$

180 XL=LEN(X$):YL=LEN(Y$)

190 I=XL+YL:DIM N$(9),Q$(I),C$(8)

200 FOR J=1TOI:Q$(J)="O"+Q$(J-1):NEXT

210 FOR J=OTO9:N$(J)=CHR$(J+48):NEXT

215 FOR J=1T08:C$(J)=N$(J):NEXT

220

230 REM MULTIPLICATION ROUTINE

240

250 FOR I=YLTO1 STEP-1:C=0:D$=""

260 Y=VAL(MID$(Y$,I, D)

270 IF Y=0 THEN 450

280 IF Y=1 THEN D$=X$:G0T0 330

290 FOR J=XLT01 STEP-1

300 X=VAL(MID$(X$,J,1))

310 P=X*Y+C:GOSUB 500

320 NEXT

330 A$=C$(C)+D$+Q$(YL-I)

340

350 REM ADDITION ROUTINE

360

370 ZL=LEN(Z$):AL=LEN(A$)

380 Z$=Q$(AL-ZL)+Z$:C=O:D$=tMt

390 FOR J=ALTO1 STEP-1

400 Z=VAL(MID$CZ$,J,1))

410 A=VALCMID$(A$,J(1))

420 P=Z+A+C:GOSUB 500

430 NEXT

440 Z$=C$(C)+D$

450 NEXT

460

470 PRINT "Z = ";Z$

480 END

490

500 C=INT(P/10):D$=N$(P-C*10)+D$:RETURN

READY.

Program 2: Atari Version

138 REM : INITIALIZATION
146 REM

156 DIM D$(99),X*C99),2$<99)jft$<99)
160 DIM YK99MK99)
179 PRINT "X=".;: INPUT X*

175 PRINT "Y='V INPUT Y$

180 XL=LEN£X*>'-YL=LErKY*>

206 FOR J=l TO I:Q$(J,J>=nylf:r€XT J

210 N*="0i23456789u=C$=" 12345673 "
220 REM

230 REM : MULTIPLICATION ROUTINE
240 REM

250 FOR I=YL TO 1 STEP -i'C***""
260 V=UhL< Y$C I.. I'))

270 IF Y=6 THEN 450

28@ IF Y=l THEN D*=X$--GQTO 330
290 fdr j=xl to 1 step -1

300 x=ual<x$<j,j;->

310 p=x£y+c-gosub 588

320 NEXT J

330 A$="":IF C THEN A*=C*<C+1,C+1>
335 A*<LENCA*>H>=B*=IF YL-I THEN A&LEN

(A$>+l)=Q*a,YL-I>
340 REM

350 REM : ADDITION ROUTINE

360 REM
370 ZL=LEH':2$>:AL=LEM<ft*>

380 T$=Z* = 2*=lIltaF fiL-3. TI€N Zi=Q$(l,^

-2L)

390 FOR J=AL TO 1 STEP -1

400 Z=UAL(2$(JjJ>)
410 A=UAL(h$(J,J»

420 P=Z+ft+C:QOSUB 580

430 NEXT J

440 2$=I!"=IF C THEN ^=C*(C+liC+i)

445 Z$aEN<Z$M>=D$

450 NEXT I
460 REM

470 PRINT "Z=";Z$

480 Em

490 REM

500 OINTC P/10) = T$=D* = D*=N$< P-C*10+l / P-C

): D$< LEN^: D* )+l >=T* = RETURN



VARIABLE TABLE FOR INFINI-MULT

X$ multiplicand

Y$ multiplier

Z$ product

A$ intermediate addend

D$ working string for creating

A$ and Z$ from digits

X,Y value of selected digit of X$,Y$

Z,A -Z$,A$

XL.YL length of X$,Y$

ZL.AL Z$,A$

C carry digit

P result formed by numerical

operations on digits

J,I indices for selecting digits

from strings

C$() zeroes for padding strings

N$C) decimal numerals

C$() carry numerals, same as N$()

except that C$(0) = fItI and N$(0) = "0"

and C$(9) is unneeded.

Model EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer

Three years in the field with unsurpassed performance. Software is available for

ihe EP-2A-79 for most all of the microcomputers including the popular CP/M.
FLEX, HDOS operating systems. Write or call for specific hardware/software inter
facing. Driver packages available for F-8. 6800. 6809. 8080,8085. Z-80, 1802.

6502 and 2650 based systems.

EP-2A-79 115V50/60HZ $169.00

Personality Modules

PM-0 TMS2708 $17.00

PM1 2704.2708 17.00
PM-2 2732 33.00

PM-2A 2732A 33.00

PM-3 TMS2716 17.00

PM-4 TMS2532 33-00

PM-5 2716.2758 517.00

PM-5E 2816 35.00

PM-8 MCM68764 35.00

PM-9 2764 35.00

SA-64-2 TMS2564 39.00

SA-64-3 2764 39.00

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Phone (804) 973-5482

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville, VA 22936

More About Numbers
Certain numbers when acted upon in a certain

manner will converge to a definite number. There

are many of these, though the best known are

Ulam's Conjecture, The 6174 Problem, and The

Golden Mean.

Ulam's Conjecture states that any positive

integer will always converge to "1" if acted upon as

follows:

1) If it is even, divide by 2.

2) If it is odd, multiply by 3 and add 1.

For example, consider 15:

Since it is odd we multiply by 3 and add 1 obtaining 46

46 is even so we divide by 2 and obtain 23

Multiply 23 by 3 and add 1 70

Divide 70 by 2 35

Multiply 35 by 3 and add 1 106

Divide 106 by 2 53

Multiply 53 by 3 and add 1 160

Divide 160 by 2 80

Divide 80 by 2 40

Divide 40 by 2 20

Divide 20 by 2 10

Divide 10 by 2 5

Multiply 5 by 3 and add 1 16

Divide 16 by 2 8

Divide 8 by 2 4

Divide 4 by 2 2

Divide 2 by 2 QED 1

Programming this is elementary but it will

reveal many curious situations. Consider this:

50,000,000 requires 106 operations to converge to

Edmund N. Ricchezza

1 while the much smaller 63 requires 107 operations

to converge to 1.

The "6174 Problem" states that any positive 4-

digit integer except those with all the same digits

will converge to "6174" when acted upon as follows:

1. Arrange the number in descending order.

2. Arrange the number in ascending order.

3. Subtract. Take this subtracted number as the

new 4-digit number and repeat the process.

After not more than five iterations the difference

will always be 6174. For example consider 4389:

9843

-3489

6354

6543

-3456

3087

8730

- 378

8352

8532

-2358

6174

This makes for an interesting and not too difficult

program exercise.

Quotients of successive terms of the Fibonacci

Sequence will converge to .61803398. The ancient

Greeks called this the "Golden Mean" because it

expressed the ideal ratio of width to length that

gave the most aesthetically appealing building or

room.

1 found this relationship fascinating consider

ing that Fibonacci was born c. 1 170, centuries after

the Greeks discovered this number. €



SPECIALS ii INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
6502 7 45

6502A/6512A 8.40

6520 PIA 5.15

6522 VIA 6.45

6532 7.90

2114-L200

2114-L300

2716 EPROM

2532 EPROM

Bl IB Hitachi ZK t B CMOS

4116

10/6.95

10/7.95

10/4.90

10/6.10

10/7.40

3.75

3.15

7.00

NAM

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket

6550 RAM (PET 8K)

S-100 Wire Wrap Socket

50/6.55

50/7.35

50/4.45

50/5.75

50/7.00

25/3.S0

25/2.90

5/6.45

100/6.15

100/6.90

100/4.15

100/5.45

1O0/6.60

100/3.25

100/2.65

10/5.90

14,50

14.50

8 1*17

2.00

12.70

2.40

AP Products 15% OFF

APHobby-Blox 15% OFF

MODEM SPECIAL $99
SIGNALMAN Mk1 from Anchor Automation

DIRECTCONNECT Modem with RS232 Cable and Connector

included. Fully compatible with all Bell 103 modems. 0 to

300 bps, lull duplex, frequency shift keyed modulation, auto-

malic ANSW/0RIG selection, direct connect, audible lone

carrier detect indicator, self-contained battery powered.

PET/CBM Version (Mk1P) $169

For Commodore Computers, the Signalman Uk1P includes

connector, cable, and machine language software (parallel

port)

STAR MODEM
RSZ3Z MODEM

IEEE 488 MODEM

RS232 CCITT

IEEE 488 CCITT

Prentice/Livermote Data Systems

SALE $128

SALE $199

$170

$270

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

fuIIFORTH— for Appia II $75

A full-featured FORTH with enhancements. Conforms to

FORTH Interest Group standards.

REVERSAL (Spracklen) 32K Apple 28.00

Data Manager (Lutus) 24 K Apple 40.00

Energy Miser - PET, Apple. Zenith 24.50

Histo-Graph (Boyd) 48K Apple 24.50

Data-Graph (Boyd) 4SK Apple 40.00

Apple II User's Guide (Osborne) 12,00

Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 10.30

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 12.00

Musical Applications o( Micros (Ctiamberlin) 20.00

Basic FORTRAN (Coan) 7.25

CP/M Handbook (with MP/M) Zaks

Programming the 6502 - Zaks

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915

11.85

10.00

(3commodore

CBM-PET SPECIALS M 8ALE
8023 Printer -136 col. 150 cps bi-directional (995) 775

8300 Daisy Wheel - 40 cps

bi-directional (2250) 1750

8032 80 x 25 CRT. business keyboard (1495) 1100

Super Pet (1995) 1650

8096 Board (extra 64K RAM for 8032) (500) 400

8050 Dual Disk Drive • 1 megabyte (1795) 1345

8250 Dual Disk Drive ■ 2 megabyte (2195) 1760

CBM IEEE Modem (395) 199

4016 full size graphics keyboard (995) 795

4032 full size graphics keyboard (1295) 999

4040 Oual Disk Drive - 330,000 bytes (1295) 999

2031 Single Disk Drive-165,000 bytes (695) 550

4022 Tractor Feed Printer (795) 630

C2N External Cassette Deck (75) 65

VIC 20 Color Computer (299) 259

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer (395) 335

Used CBM/PET Computers CALL

8024-7 High Speed Printer (1995) 1345

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ***
Buy 2 PET/CBM Csnpuljrc. recttn 1 FREE

WordPro 3 Plus - 32K CBM. disk, printer

WordPro 4 Plus - 8032. disk, printer

OZZ Dala Base System for CBM 8032

VISICALC for PET. ATARI, or APPLE

SB-KIT-Sipir PET BOH UtllltJii

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable

Dust Cover for PET

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interlace for PET

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET

The PET Revealed

Lbrary of PET Subroutines

215

325

335

155

40

35

36

40

7

110

120

17

17

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET
The visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson, allows you to

easily enter, display, edit and play 4 part harmony music.

Includes whole notes thru 64ths (with dotted and triplets),

tempo change, key signature, transpose, etc. Tte KL-4M

unit includes D to A converter and amplifier ready to hook to

your speaker.

KL-4M Milk Bnrt with VMM Pn|mi SBO

Watanabe

Intelligent

Plotter

KATANJIBEWM67I Phtttr

WATAHABE WX4675 6-pn ftttir

DISK

SPECIALS

SCOTCH (3M) 5"

SCOTCH (3M) 8"

Verbatim 8" Double Dens

Verbatim 5" Datalife

(add 1.00 for Verbatim 5"

BASF 5" soft

Waoash 5" in Plastic Box

Wabash 8" in Plastic Box

10/2.75 50/2.65

10/2.80 50/2.70

10/3.45 50/3.35

10/2.45 50/2.40

plastic storage box)

10/2.40 20/2.35

10/2.70 50/2.60

10/2.75 50/2.65

100/2.60

100/2.65

100/3.20

100/2.35

100/2.30

100/2.50

100/255

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS

Diskette Storage Pages 10 for 3.95

Disk Library Cases 8" - 2.85 5" - 2-15

Disk Hub Rings B" - 50 @> 7.50 5" ■ 50 @ 6.00

CASSETTES- AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output tow noise, 5 screw housings.

C-10 10/56 50/.50 100/.48

C-30 10/73 50/-68 100/.66

All other lengths available. Write for price list

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-IO Prlrtir

EPSON MX-BQ F/T PriiUr

EPSON MX-TO Priitr

EPSON MX-1Q0 Prlittf

Centronics 739 Printer with dot graphics 675

STAflWRlTEB Dlily WhMJ Prlilir 1445

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 115

Amdek Color Monitor 355

ALL BOOK lid SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill. HAYDEN. SYBEXetc

Synertek Systems
SYM-l Microcomputer SALE 199
SYM 8AS-1 BASIC or RAE 1/2 Assembler 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349

KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubetess Terminal 385

data
systems

Z90-80 54 K

Z90-82 64K, 1 double dens, drrve

Z89-0 48 K

Z89-1 48K, 1 drive

Z67 10 Megabyte + Floppy Drive

Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual Floppy

Z25 High Speed Printer

Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible)

ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor

All Zenith Software discounted

2170

2395

1950

2150

4495

1495

1195

670

119

ATARP
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400- 16K

810 Disk Drive

825 Printer

850 Interlace

822 Printer

Paddle Pair

Joystick Pair

16K RAM

Assembler/Editor

TeleLink

Write lor

695

339

449

629

175

359

17

17

85

46

20

410 Recorder 69

Pilot 68

Microsoft BASIC 68

Educ. Series 20% off

MISSILE COMMAND 32

ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Chess

Super Breakout

32

32

32

45

30

30

prices on other Atari items.

215-822-7727 A B Computers

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Add $1 -25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions.

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor

oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Code Compiler

- P-Code to machine language translator for optimized

object code

- Run-time package

- Floating point capability

- User manual and sample programs

Requires 32K Please specify configuration

EARL for PET (disk file based] $65

Editor, Ammblir. Rilociter. Linker

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics Disk file input (can edit dies larger than

memory) Links .multiple object programs as one memory

load Listing output to screen or printer Enhanced editor

operates in both command mode and cursor oriented

'window' mode

RAM/ROM

for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional

battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine

Plugs into one ol the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectable RAM

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

of machine code beyond Ine normal BASIC range. Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

contlicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket

Possible applications include machine language sort isuch as

SUPERSORT). universal wedge. Extramon, etc

RAM/ROM--4K S85

RAM/ROM - - 8K 1 20

Battery Backup Option 30

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35
Supersort is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine for PET/CBM computers Sorts both

one and two dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either

ascending or descending order Other fields can be subsorted

when a match is found, and fields need not be in any special

order Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields are

random length Mows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories

per byte. The routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to

any memory size, and can co-exist with other programs in

high memory

SuperGraphics
by John Fluharty $30

SuperGraphics oroides machine language extensions to

Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and

manipulation ot graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as

well as SOUND commands.

Animations tha; previously were loo slow or impossible

without machine language subroutines now can be pro

grammed directly in BASIC Move blocks lor rocketships. etc I.

or entire areas ol the screen with a single, easy to use BASIC

command. Scroll any portion of the screen up, down, lelt. or

right. Turn on or off any of the 4000 (8000 on 8032) screen

pixels with a single BASIC command In nigh resolution mode,

draw vertical, horizontal, and diagonal lines Draw a box. fill a

box. and move it around on the screen with easy to use BASIC

commands.

The SOU MD commands allow you to mtiate a noleor series

of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play

them m the background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program. This allows your program to run al lull speed

with simultaneous graphics and music

SuperGraphics commands include GRAPHIC. TEXT. RVS,

SET, DRAW. FILL PLOT MOVE, PRINT, CSET. CMOVE.

DISPLAY. PUT SWAP. PAUSE, and SOUND

Please specify machine lype and ROM version, disk or tape

fir PET/CBM Compitin

Self Calculating

DATA BASE
REPORT WHITER

MAILING LIST

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow

you to set up and maintain a data base Print liles with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine. Pro

grammers will find it easy to add subroutines to their own

programs 1c make use of Data Base files.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters. The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size ol each record and the

number of records per disk is limited only by the size of each

record and the amount of free space on the disk. File

maintenance lets you step forward or backward througn a

file, add, delete, or change a record, go to a numbered

record, or find a record by specified field. Tt\e Find command

Ixates any record when you enter all (or a portion of) the

desired key Field lengths may vary from record to record to

allow maximum packing of information Files may be sorted

by any held, and any field may be specified as a key.

Sequential files from other programs may be converted to

Flex-File format, and Flex-File records may be converted to

sequential (WordPro. PaperMate. other word processors

may also use Flex-File data). Maximum record size, fields

per record, and order of fields may be changed at any time.

MAILING LABELS
With typical record size of 127 characters, each disk can

handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with 8050 drive).

Labels may be printed any number wide, and may begin in

any column position There is no limit on the number or order

of fields on a label, and two or three fields may be pned

together on one line (like first name, last name, and title). A

"type of customer1 field allows selective printing.

REPORT WRITER
Print any field in any column Fo< numeric fields, use

decimal point justification (and round to any accuracy).

Define any column as a series of mathematical functions

performed on other columns. These functions include

arithmetic operations and various log and trig functions

Pass results of operations such as running total from row to

row Al the end of the report, print total and/or average for

any column Complete record selection, including field

within range, pattern match, and logical lunctions can be

specified individually or in comb nation with other

parameters

FLEX-FILE by Mlchial Rlliy $60

Please specify equipment configuration when ordering

Low Cost Disk Drive for PET/CBM
PEDISK II from cgrs Microtech is a new disk system ready

to plug into your large keyboard PET/CBM

PEDISK II offers speed, reliability, IBM compatibility.

Complete system prices with DOS and cable

5" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K S525

5" 40 track. 1 drive. 286K 690

8" IBM 3740 format. 77 track, 250K 995

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROHS
Bunding Iron for PET/CBM $79

EPROM Programmer with software for all RDM versions

Includes all hardware and software to program or copy

2716 and 2532 EPROMs

CBM Stttwin

Legal Time Accounting Package 445

Medical Accounting Package

Ccmpltli CBM BuslMU Sotrwtre Pickife

Can be tailored to meet most business requirements

Technician's Investment Analysis Package 500

Dow Jones Portfolio Management 129

Personal Tax Calculator 65

Tax Preparation System 445

Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor Package 325

Pascal Development Package 235

Assembler Development Package 99

Intelligent Terminal Emulator 30

Softpac 1 (Competitive Software) 29

FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley S50

Features include

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions.

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros.

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC).

auto repeat key

sample programs.

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters)

150 screens per diskette on 4040.480 screens on 8050.

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.

introductory manual.

reference manual.

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4. and CBM diskdrive Please specify configuration

when ordering

Available soon

Metacompiler fur FORTH S30

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code

wtiich can be executed independently (without the FORTH

system]

PaperMate
60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

AS

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor for CBM/PET.

Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to give you full

screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K machines

Including 8032). all printers, and disk or tape drives.

For writing text, Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use either Business or Graphics machines Shift

lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock All keys

repeat

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up

or down, page forward or back and repeating insert and

delete keys Text block handling includes transfer, delete,

append, save. load, and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in text for

complete control Commands include margin control and

release, column adjust 9 tab settings, variable line spacing,

justify text center text and auto print form letter (variable

block}. Files can be linked so that one command prints an

entire manuscript Auto page, page headers, page numbers,

pause at end of page, and hyphenation pauses are included.

Unlike most word processors. CBM graphics as well as

text can be used Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code

over any secondary address to any printer.

Paper-Mate functions with 16/32K CBM/PET machines.

with any printer, and with either cassette or disk

To order Paper-Mate, please specify configuration

Paper-Mile on disk or tape 40.00

BASIC INTERPRETER $200
Designed to supporl the CBM 8096 (8032 with add-on 64K

board] A full interpreter implementation to automatically take

advantage of the extra memory available to the 8032

BPI General Ltdger - 8032/6050 300

BPI Accounts fitcefnble - 8032/8050 300

HiyrJen Softwire

Complex Mathematics 12.70

Engineering Mathematics 12.70

General Mathematics 12.70

MCAPCircui! Analysis Program 21.00

Energy Miser 24 50

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $45
Easy to use. Keeps track of cash disbursements, cash

receipts, cash transfers, expenses tor up to 50 categories.

MICRO-REVERSI (or PET by Michael Riley

super machine language version of Othello

Tunnel Vision / Kit & Mouse by Michael Riley

two excellent machine language maze programs

ID-

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915 2158227727 A B
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.
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Word Hunt

Robert W. Baker

Atca NJ

This game is designed to test your ability to find

specific words or letter sequences hidden in a IO by

10 letter matrix. Scoring is based on the time it

takes to enter your correct answer within a given

time period determined by the skill level selected.

The program uses very little memory and will

easily run in 8K..

To play the game, first select the skill level you

want to play at. between 1 and 5. One is the easiest,

allowing the maximum time of approximately 1.5

minutes to find each word. Skill level 5, however,

will only allow about 20 seconds to find each word.

Next enter a list of ten words, each being three

to eight characters long. Only the letters A to Z

may be entered, but they really do not have to be

words. You can even use the game to make learning

foreign languages more fun. If two people are

playing, let one player enter the words for the

other to find. Try to mix the word lengths, entering

both long and short words for best results. If too

many long words are entered it may take a while

for the puzzle to be generated. If any word will not

fit into the matrix, enter a new list of words when

asked.

When the puzzle is ready, hit any key to start

the game. Timing will start when the first word

is shown.

Scoring for a correct answer is based on the

amount of time it takes to respond, with 100 points

maximum for each often words. If a correct answer

is given in five seconds, you score 100 points. After

that, your possible score decreases with time to a

minimum of ten points for a correct answer. A

wrong answer does not score any points and you

only get one try for each word.

To enter your answer, you give a row and

column number of the first character of the word

followed by the direction code (see the diagram in

the game!). Any invalid entries are discarded and

you only type numbers, you do not type a comma

or RETURN.

Before looking at how the program actually

works, let's take a look at the major variables used

in the program:

S - defines the size of the letter matrix to be

created.

W —defines the number of words to be entered

and used in the matrix.

M(S,S) — is the actual letter matrix, note that a

floating point numeric matrix is used instead

of a string matrix. More about this later.

W$(W) — contains the word list.

L(W,3) — remembers the starting location and

direction of each word after it has been placed

in the letter matrix. Each entry directly corre

sponds to the entry in the same position in the

word matrix.

P(S,S) and F(8) — are working matricies used to

create the actual letter matrix used in the

game.

Now let's take a look at how the program

works. First the program gets the desired skill level

(SL) as a number between 1 and 5. The program

sets a default value of 3 on the input line that the

user can change before hitting the RETURN key.

Lines 130-290 then get the list of words and check

each is a valid character string (A-Z). The words

are put into the word list in alphabetical order as

each word is entered by the user. This avoids the

time consuming process of sorting the entire word

list at the end. In this way, there is a short delay as

each word is entered. This short delay is not even

noticeable by the user!

Line 340 initializes the latter matrix to all *'s

(decimal value 42). Now each word in the word list

is inserted randomly in the letter matrix in the

following fashion:

1) The point matrix is cleared (line 360) so

we can remember what points in the matrix

have been tried for a particular word in the

word list.

2) Lines 400-440 check that there is still at

least one point in the letter matrix that has not

been tried (entry in P is still 0). If all points

have been tried, the user is asked to enter a

new list of words since this list will not fit prop

erly in the letter matrix.

3) A random starting point (that has not been

tried) is chosen in line 450.

4) The starting point is flagged as having been

tried (P value now 1) and then a check is made

to see if the matrix position is open (still *)

or matches the first letter of the word (lines

460-470).

5) Now the direction matrix (F) is cleared to

remember what directions have been tried

from this starting point (line 490).

6) A check is made that at least one direction

still hasn't been tried from this point (lines

500-510).

7) A random direction (that has not been

tried) is chosen in line 520.



And guess who stars as the

rovie monster. YoulAsanyofsix

ifferent monsters. More if you

ave the disk version.

You can terrorize and destroy

)ur of the world's largest and

lost densely populated cities in

*/er 100 possible scenarios,

"om Tokyo to the Golden Gate,

du are the deadliest creature in

le air, on the land, or in the sea.

You can be the deadly am-

nibian who simultaneously

nashes street cars, lunches on

s/pfess humans and radiates a

ly of death.

If you were a giant winged

eature, think of the aerial

:tacks you could make on the

■rrified but tasty tidbits beneath

XJ.

But as in all the best monster

iovies, you're up against every-

ling the human race can throw

: you—even nuclear warheads

xf a strange concoction devel-

ued byateamof mad scientists.

For only S29.95 you get 6 stu-

?ndous monsters, each with its

A/n monstrous summary card,

teeming metropoli displayed in

'aphic detail on your computer

splay and mapped in the

rompanying 48-page illustrat-

i book, the awesome sounds of

onsterly mayhem, and spine-

igling, real-time, edge-of-your-

at excitement.

SET CRUSH, CRUMBLE & CHOMP

low at your local dealer for your APPLE, ATARI,

>r TRS-80 .. before its too late.
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8) Then the word is checked to see if it can

physically fit in the matrix in the selected

direction from the current starting point (lines

530-650). This insures the word will not exceed

the boundaries of the letter matrix from this

point.

9) If the word can fit, then each character

position in the selected direction is checked

against the corresponding character of the

word (lines 760-690). Each character in the

matrix must match the corresponding charac

ter in the word or must be unused (still *).

10) If the word can be entered at this starting

point and in this direction, each letter is in

serted in the latter matrix (lines 710-720).

Then the starting location and direction are

saved for later use (line 740).

11) If the word will not fit, then the next direc

tion is tried until all directions are exhausted

from this point.

When all words have been put into the matrix,

the remaining unused positions (still *) are filled in

with random letters (lines 760-770).

Everything is now set to play the game, as soon

as the player hits a key (lines 780-800). The letter

matrix is displayed along with a direction code

diagram and a score box (lines 820-960). A word is

given to the player for him to find in the matrix

and the timer is restarted (lines 970-1000). Then

the program prompts the player for the starting

location and direction code (lines 1020-1170). The

values entered are then checked to see if correct,

first against the values saved when the word was

put into the matrix (lines 1190-1210). If the value

does not match, then the program checks to see if a

"double" was created when the unused positions

were filled with random letters. Thus the program

checks the player's answer again to insure it is right

or wrong (lines 1230-1280). If a bad answer is

entered, it is indicated and the correct answer is

displayed with no score added (lines 1360-1430). A

good answer is indicated and the appropriate score

displayed and added to the player's total. The

score is based on the selected skill level and the

time it takes to enter the answer.

That's all there is to it! I should explain that a

numeric vector was used for the actual letter matrix

since it was easier and faster to use. Most people

who have tried this game have found it to be very

interesting and fun to play. At times it can even be

educational. I only hope it's as much fun for you!

For those who might not want to type in the

program, I'll supply copies on cassette tape for $2.

Be sure to send requests to me and not through

the magazine.

Program 1: Atari Version

10 REM *m WORD HUNT :

20 REM

38 REM BY ■■ ROBERT W. BAKER

A& REM ATCG, HJ

50 rem mmmmmmt
60 REM

70 OPEN #1,4,8, "K/H

80 s= h

85 T$=" U=FGR 1=8 TO

90 FOKE 752,0:PSINT uiCLEftR}-CDOWOi-JHAT S

KILL LEUEL"

106 ? ■•? ul (EASY) - TO - 5 - (HhRD>?3£2

LEFT}";

110 INPUT >MF X<1 OF: X>5 THEM 166

120 SL=6-X

13© ? u<2 DOWN>ENTER "iWi" WORDS,"
146 ? "Each 3 to 7 characters Ions £2 DOW

NT

158 REH m GET WORDS & PUT IN ORDER
160 REM m LONGEST TO SHORTEST

170 FOR X=l TO W-.L(X,1>=9 = L<X,2)=0 = L<X,3

)=8

180 PRINT "WORD

190 Q=LEH<R*>
208 IF Q<3 THEN

80

216 IF Q>7 THEN

80

226 X9=tf: T*e"«" «T« 2 >=R*: T$< LEN< T$ Hi >="

r^FOR Y=l TO Q:ft=ttSCa$CY+i,Y+l>>

236 IF A<65 OR A>98 THEH X9=1'-Y=Q

240 NEXT Y'lF X9=l THEH PRINT B* BAD UOR

D *n:Q0TO 186

250 IF X=l THEN T$=R$a$<Q+l>=Br 'UKXtl
0-9iX*18)=T*:UKX>=Q+l = GOTO 299

260 X9=0 = FOR Y=l TO X-MF GK=LNCYM TH

EH 288

270 FOR B=X TO Y+l STEP -1=T$=W$((B-1^1

Xi*INPUT R*

"* TOO SHORT *"'QOT0 1

?* TOO LONG *B:G£3T0 1

275 T$=#$ iT$(C!+i >=ur «l-m: Y«i0-9iY*18 )=T$

:LHCYKBKT$>=Y=X-1

280 NEXT Y = IF X9=8 THEN T««R$-T$(Q+1>=U*

296 t€>-T X

300 POKE 752,1 ? am£tf®£? D0WN>That's

ervjueh words!"

310 PRINT "ft DOWTOPlease be patient....
ti

320 ? BC3 [XMO I'm row fftakin

9 the muzzle!"

336 F£M *** INITIALIZE LETTER MATRIX ***



wpe
RIGHT on your own

MICROCOMPUTER

Pe
RIGHT is a complete

course of 22 typing pro

grams.

1YPC . ±.
RIGHT has easy directions.

The beginner will find all

necessary instructions dis

played on the screen, but

there is extensive docu

mentation for the pro

grammer who wishes to

make adaptations.

pe
RIGHT is varied to keep

your interest. You will be

typing hundreds of real

words, not just random

letter drills. Your spelling

and writing skills will

improve. There are even

five games!

RIGHT emphasizes accu

racy first, then speed.

RIGHT computes words

per minute the official way.

(Errors are subtracted.]

Pe
RIGHT is a fantastic edu

cational value at less than

S2 per program.

BARRON ENTERPRISES

714 Willow Glen Road

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

(805) 687-5873

S29.95 PET (8K)

+ $1.50 shipping &

6% CA tax

D cassette □ diskette

SWIFTY SOFTWARE
TOP RATED

PRODUCTS FOR ATARI

DEDICATED TO ATARfJ

HARDWARE T

a D1SKSENTHY

s* An inlellegem digital accessory lor your ATARI 810 Disk

S* Drive, lets you selectively write data to both sides of single

sidM and write protected disks. DISK SENTRY cannot fiarm

your drive or disks. Installs and removes easily; no soldering

required. DISK SENTRY'S LED signals system status, preven

ting accidental erasure ot data. DISK SENTRY Is a convenient

pusn button write-protect override which can pay lor Itself

with your tlrst box of disks. S39 95 + 12.50 Snipping and

Handling.

ARCADE BAMES

24K Disk: 16K Cassette: Joystick required

Add these popular HIGH RESOLUTION, REAL-TIME.

ANIMATED games lo your software arsenal. Get
FAST ACTION and FULL SOUND GRAPHICS that take
advantage of the unique features of your ATARI. En

joy challenge that requires strategy and skill.

SPACE CHASE™
Fly against Intelligent Invader clones. Arm yourself with

Nuclear Defense Charges and play with or without Defense

Shields Enjoy this action-packed multicolor space Odyssey.

Displays top score, number of planets saved and number ol

galaxies conquered. 114 95 cassette; 119.95 disk

TDHEBOMB™
Meet the challenge of this last moving animated race against

time, enemy aircraft and enemy bombs as you attempt to

disarm tlmebomDs set to explode ammunition depots. Avoid

aircraft of varying sizes and speeds — and their bombs.

Choose one of ten Day or Night Missions Use from one to tour

Joysticks. Any number can play, lop players listed on

Scoreboard (1* 95cassetie; dS.95dlsit

AND MORE GAMES

(^TRIVIA TREK™
Unlimited fun and lots ol laughs for one or two players. Five

Hundred questions and two thousand multiple choice answers

are supplied on the master diskette A powerful datafile han

dling program allows creation of your own trivia questions and

answers Features Include: Player Missile Graphics, user or

random selection of suDjects and numerous comical answer

choices. This DISK ONLY package comes complete with user

instructions. An Incredible value for only (29.95. Requires

32K and diskdrive.

,*\ FUH ■■n-QAMESfi™
■^ WORDGAMES. POSSIBLE and LEAPFROG giving you hours of

tun. challenge and entertainment. WORDGAMES. two games

in one. contains GUESSIT - a deductive alphabetic reasoning

game lor one or two players and WORDJUMBLE - a multiple

word descrambling puzzle with play-on-word hints and

mystery answers. Instructions show how you can substitute

your own words. Use POSSIBLE to help descramble word

fumble puzzles or to create your own. All letter/number com

binations or permutations ol input are printed to screen or op

tional printer. LEAPFROG is a Chinese-Checker type jumping

game in which you try lo position two sets ol animated jum

ping frogs In a minimum number of moves 16K Cassette

$19.95; 24K Disk S24.95. Disk version of GUESS1T works

with VOTRAX Type "n" TALK. A real crowd pleaser.

COMING SOOK! Spice Shuttle Adventure Sirtei ™

Real-lime Space Flight Simulations

. PERSONAL DATA MANAGEMENT
"J^ FILE-IT2™

Contains all the programs in FILE-IT plus five additional file

handling and lirtancial programs Financial entry and report

gsnerator programs create a powerful personal accounting

system while two additional utility programs provide random

access updating and user controlled record selection. Sub

files may 6e created, merged and sorted by any field. A mon

thly Bar Graph program generates a visual picture ol financial

data on the screen and/or printer. Supports up to lour disk

drives as well as the AXLON MMDISK Minimum

requirements are 24K, 1 disk drive and an 80 column printer.

Extensive documentation, supplied In a ring binder, provides

clear Instruction along with a tutorial on computer filing

(49.95 + S3.25 Shipping and Handling. AXLON !UtMDfSK
not required.

FILE-IT™
Use this itirt up ditabiM lyitini to Me and manage personal

information and data. Create, sort, store and manipulate In

formation such as appointment calendars, address, or

telephone data, credit or charge records, stock investments,

medical or prescription Information, hobby, coupon or other

types ol collection information . and more. With printer you

get 1 or 2 across mailing labels, disk jacket inventory covers

and neatly written copy ol all your data files Comes with well

documented Instruction manual explaining basics ol computer

filing. Fasl and easy to use. Holds over 300 records In 40X.

Requires minimum of 24K and 1 disk drive. Printer optional.

J34.95 (Disk Only)

COMING SOON! ThtFimly Fiiunetv™
AN easy to use financial package.

UTILITIES _.

DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM T"
Use this system to gain control ot your expanding

disk/program Inventory. Quickly gel locations of singie or

multiple copies ot your programs and all your valuable Illes.

An Invaluable tod, this system is easy and convenient to use

and to update. 24K disk system required. (24 95 Printer

suggested

SWIFTY UTILITIES

A valuable collection of programming utilities for the ATARI

programmer. This DISK ONLY package Includes lit of

Programming Aids I and additional programs designed to

make programming time more efficient. Special MENU

program runs Both saved and listed programs. REM

REMOVER eliminates REM statements so programs take less

core and run taster. PRINT 825 and PRINTEPS custom print

programs prepare condensed, Indented and paginated

program listings on your ATARI S25 or EPSON MX-80 prin

ter.Listings Identity machine code, graphics and inverse

video characters. VARIABLE LIST and VARIABLE PRINT
programs help you prepare alphabetized annotated list ot your

program variables. A delete lines utility provides convenience

ol line deletion while a DOS CALLER gives you convenienl ac

cess to many DOS utilities while your program is in core.

Dtsklist prepares disk Jacket labels. Many of these programs

work coresident with each other and with your program. Disk

Drive and minimum ol 24K required. (29.95

PflOBRAMMIHS AIDS PACKABEI ™
Four utility programs to help increase programming efficiency

and learn more atwut your computer. RENUMBER handles

references and even variables. Generates Diagnostic Tables

for programming error detection. PROGRAM DECODER.

DECIMAL to BCD and BCD to DECIMAL programs give you a

practical way ol studying Internal program representation and

ATARI number-conversion procedures. Comes with com

prehensive user's manual. 16K cassette (14.95, 24K disk

(19 95

SWIFTY DATAUHK ™
High Quality Smart Terminal Communications program. Easy

to use Multi-Option. Menu Driven. Full performance

up load ing/download ing. Works In Duplex or Simplex modes

supporting ASCII and ATASCII transmission. Printer Dump.

Screen Dump and Disk Search options. Use as remote ter

minal. Send/receive and tier* programs and data files. Saves

connect time charges with commercial services. Requires

24K RAM. 810 Disk Drtve. 850 Interlace or equivalent. 830 or

other 300 Baud modem. (Printer optional} (39.95

x SWIFTY TACH MASTER™

& An accurate dlik ipttd tfiignotlic utility program designed
specilically lor ATARI 610 Disk Drives. Provides easy-to-read

visual indication ot the speed of any drive connected to your

system Using the accuracy ot machine language, DISK DOC

TOR displays live RPM readings per second with a working

tachometer accurate to % RPM. Allows you to ad|ust your

drive(s| to factory specs easily and at any time in the con

venience ol your own home. Comes complete with easy to

follow user's manual. 129.95

,.rf ACCESSORIES

^ VINYL UUSi COVERS
New, glove soft, vinyl dust covers lor the ATARI 800 Com

puter, the 400 Computer and the 825 Printer. Custom made

trom heavy duty upholstery grade vinyl, these covers com

pletely cover the top and sides of your valuable equipment. Do

not confuse them with cheap, flimsy plastic covers available

elsewhere. Accessory ports and other In put/output plugs are

exposed for convenience of use. Available In either alack or

■ATARI1 beige. ATARI 400- (9.95; ATARI 800: (10.95;

ATARI B25: (10 95. Specify model and color Any two covers

for (18.95 Please Include 12.50 lor Shipping and Handling.

■end check or money erder lo

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.
64 BROAD HOLLOW ROAD

MELVILLE, H.Y. 11747
(516)549-9141

N.Y. Rsjldenlt add VU % ul*t In

»ndlorfrtt citiiogus dealerOfdirt ind c.o.d.'t icceptid

©1981. t9B2Swlfty Software, Inc.

NOTE: ATARI* Is a registered trademark o1 Atari Inc., a

Warner Communications Company and all references to

ATARI* should be sonoted.
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34@ FOR X=l TO S'FOR Y=l TO S:f"KY,X>=42 =
NEXT Y'HEXT X = Q=6
350 REM tU INIT POINT MATRIX & GET NEXT

WORD
369 FOR X=l TO S'FOR Y=l TO S'P<Y/X)=0'N
EXT Y

370 NEXT X:Q=Q+MF 0>N THEN 760

380 G=LNCQ)-2

390 REM UK TRY ALL POINTS FOR EACH WORD

480 X9=8 = F0R X=l TO 5 = FOP Y=i TO S'lF P<"
Y,X>=8 THEN X9=1=X=S*Y=S
410 NEXT Y^NEXT X-IF X9=l THEN 459
420 REM tn WORD HILL NOT FIT, TRY AGAIN

430 ? n{CLEAR>This list of word- will no
t all fit."

440 ? ■? "Please enter another list of w
ords!" ■ GOTO 130

450 A=INTCS£RND< i >+l):B=INT< S*RWX 1 )+l >=
IF P(B,ftX>0 THEM 453

460 P£B, h>=1 ^ IF fKB,A>42 TON 498

470 IF tf<B;AX>ASC(M*(Q£19-9>> THEN 480
480 REM :« TRY ALL DIRECTIONS FROM' THIS
POINT

490 FOR X=i TO 8 ■ F< X >=9: NEXT X

568 K9=0"FOR X=i TO 9^ IF F<X>=8 THEN X9=
1=X=8

510 NEXT X*IF X9=8 THEN 468

528 D=INT(8»SXiHl)tIF F(D)=I THEN 528

530 F(D>=l-0n D GOTO 550..598;586,628/610
■ 650.640*568

540 REM m CHECK UQRD WILL FIT

559 IF (A+l;'>S THEN 580

56S IF CB-GX1 THEN 583

570 uGTO 678

589 IF <B+G)>S TVCH 538

598 IF <A+G»S THEN 588

608 GOTO 678

610 IF (A-GX1 T^N 50^
628 IF (B+G)>S THEN 583

630 GOTO 678

648 IF (B-GX1 THEN 588

656 IF (A-GK1 THEN 588

660 RSI tU CHECK WORD MATCHES INTO MATR

IX
670 X=Am=B:X9=8:F0R N=£ TO G+l^GOSUB 15

58:IF M(YiX>=42 THEN 6'98
688 IF ri<Y,XX>ASCa&CCQ-i:m8+N>> THEN

690 NEXT N:X=A = Y=B=IF X9=l THEN 588

780 REM « ENTER WORD

718 FOR H=l TO G+i-IF MCY,X>=42 THEN MCY

, X >=ASC( WK (Q-l )tl8+N) >

720 GOSlffi 1550: NEXT N
730 REh n% SAUE START %■. DIRECTION INFO
748 L(Q,i>A-l=L(Q,2>=B-l:L(Q,3>=D:IF CK

W THEN 368

7^ REM tU FILL IN SF"ACES
760 FOR Y=l TO S = FOR: X=l TO S^IF MCY,X>=
42 TfCN MCY,X>=INTC25*RMXl)+65)
778 h£XT X-NEXT Y'WP«0=TS=0
7^ ? uiCLEAR:>Ll@ DJTO |R
EADYi"

790 ? "^6 DOWhDDepress any key when read
y to play!"

880 IF PEEK<764>=255 THEN 300
805 FtKE 764,255

810 REh W SET UP DISPLAY

820 ? "{CLEARXDOUrD I COLUMN ili :■ POKE
85,26 = ? "IW 0 R Dili

838 REM :m PRINT 'ROW' KJi-iN LEFT COLUMN

840 REh tU START OUT DOWN 4
858 REh :« LATER DO 5 UP & 3 RIGHT

860 ? a C4 DOWN) i R i iDONNJ- -CLEFT> 10 i tDQUhD i
LEFT>IW i C5 UP){3 RIGHT)"i
878 FOR X=8 TO S-l*? Xj'NEXT X^? -Y=1 = GO
SUB 1650

880 FOR Y=l TO s = ? "{2 RIGHT;11 jY-1 ;"{=}"
i

890 FOR X=i TO S-? CH**<lKY>X»j :^£XT X
988 ? 'WslKT Y=Y=0: GOSUB 1658
910 ? :? "iDIRECTIONS= i"=? "(DOWN) 7 8
ln

920 ? ■ iQi=;CF>":? " 6CR}a}-CR>311 ■■-•
CFX=>CG>":? " 5 4 3"

930 G=16'GOSIB 1788=? B ! SCORE ln
:POKE ^.25 = ? i!<U> <B>"

940 POKE 35,25 = ? "iU^ u ffl>M
958 POKE 85i25*? "-ClO CB>1!
955 F-CklE 85/25-? nO I1>n
960 G=0:GOSUB 1780'-? "

11 = REM <- 19 SF'ACES

970 WP=WP+MF UP>U THEN 1450

980 GHJKHPM

990 REM :W NEXT HQRO

1006 GOSL© 178

1805 POKE 28,STROKE 19,0:REM KILL RTCLK

1810 REM tU GET START LX

1020 G=3!G0SUB 1780:? "STARTING LOCATION

"-■POKE 85.28^? "(ROW.CQUm):"
1030 FCK G=6 TO 14 = GOSUB 1788

1649 ? u H'NEXT G^G=6:
GOSU& 1788 = REM <— 19 SPACES

1650 GET #1,B'IF B=155 THEN 1858

1870 PRINT CHRCCR>j"«RjtlF B=48 THEN B=8

=GOTO 1990

1086 B=B-48 = IF B<1 OR B>9 THEN PRINT "<2

BACK S>";=GOTO 1658

1098 GET #l,ft

1160 IF ft=155 MK 1890

1110 PRINT CH&(A);=IF ft=48 THEH



rSpecials for the Month of March
These Prices Good Throuah March 30, 1982

Match Racer Retail $29.95 Now $22.95
Gebelli Software has you matching your wits and ability

against your race car opponent in a showdown of

racing skill.

Pool 1.5 Retail $34.95 Now $25.95

This popular Apple game now available for use with

your Atari 800.

Pathfinder Retail $39.95 Now $25.95

Blast your way through the maze filled with nuclear
waste and radioactive monsters in this neverbefore

released game by Gebelli Software.

GAMES

Checker King C 8K

Microchess C 8K

Empire of the OvermindC 40K

The Datestones

ofRyn C/D 32K*

Rescue at Kigel CD 16K*

Temple of

Apshai Dujonquest.. C/D 32K*

Star Warrior C/D 32K*

Crush, Crumble

& Chomp C/D 32K*

Invasion Orion C/D 32K*

Major League Baseball.D 40K*

Computer Acquire .... C 32K

Lords of Karma C 40K

Reversi C 8K

Deflection C 8K

Sunday Golf C 16K

Adventure Series C 24K

Mountain Shoot C 16K

Galactic Trader C 32K

Poker Solitaire C 8K

Galactic Empire C 32K

Star Trek 3.5 C 32K

Gotnoku C 8K

Ricochet C 16K*

Mouskattack D 32K

Stone of Sisyphus D 40K

Ali Baba D 32K

The following require joystick

Angle Worm C 8K

Lunar Lander C 24K

Stocks and Bonds D 40K*

Cypher Bowl C/D 16K

Kayos C/D 8K

Crazy Shootout R 16K

Ghost Hunter C 16K

Retail Now

$ 19.95 $ 15.95

19.95 15.95

30.00 24.00

19.95

29.95

39.95

39.95

29.95

24.95

30.00

20.00

20.00

19.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

34.95

34.95

32.95

controllers

14.95

14.95

25.00

49.95

34.95

49.95

29.95

15.95

23.95

31.95

31.95

23.95

19.95

34.00

16.00

16.00

15.95

11.95

11.95

15.95

11.95

15.95

11.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

27.95

27.95

26.50

11.95

11.95

20.00

39.95

27.95

39.95

22.50

Ghosthunter Retail$34.95 Now$25.95
2 player version of the arcade maze game with

multiple levels of play.

Andromeda 2 Retail $34.95 Now $25.95
First time ever for any machine by Gebelli Software.

Trapped inside a gigantic living organism you must

find your way out before the antibodies get you.

Jaw Breaker Retail $29.95 Now $22.95

This arcade game takes you to the candy store for a wild

game of tag with some of the rowdiest play mates

find anywhere.

29.95

99.95

99.95

149.95

199.95

39.95

22.50

79.95

79.95

119.95

160.00

31.95

APPLE USERS CHECK OUR CATALOG

MISCELLANEOUS Retail Now

Vis/Caic** D 32K $199.95 $145.00 |
A number one best seller by Apple® now available

for your Atari.

Letter Perfect** D 16K 149.95 119.95

LJK Utility

Mail/Merge** D 16K

Data Perfect** D 32K

Text Wizard** D 32K

Datasm-65** D 48K

Edit 6502*** R 24K

The Next Step*** D 32K

The following require joystick controllers

Micro-Painter** D 48K 34.95 27.95

Character

Generator*** D 24K* 19.95 15.95

Lisp 2.0*** D 48K 149.95 119.95

(C) Cassette Tape (D) Diskette (R) ROM Cartridge

*Requires Atari Basic ***No printer option

**Printer optional

Catalog free with any order or send $2

postage and handling to

THE SOFTWARE

CONNECTION

5133 Vista Del Oro Way

Fair Oaks, CA 95628

MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery, send

certified check, money orders or Visa or

MasterCard number and expiration date, for

total purchase price plus 1% or $2 minimum
for postage and handling. Add $5 for ship

ments outside the continental U.S.

California residents add 6% sales tax.

COD and Chargecard orders may call

(916) 989-3174. Subject to stock on hand.
Prices subject to change.
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0 1140

1128 ft=ft-48=IF A<1 OR A>9 TtEN 1838
1146 G=8^G0aJB 1700:PRINT "DIRECTION'11:?
'POKE 85,20=? " {LEFT}";

1158 GET #1,0

1160 IF 0=155 THEN 1159

1170 PRINT CH»<D)i:D=0-48=IF EK1 OR D>8
T}£H 1140

1180 RBI tU CH< IF GOOD WO IhPUT
1190 WT=PEB« 20 H256«PEEK< 19 > = IF B< >U HP
,2) THEN 1230

1210 IF D«HP,3> THEN 1360
1220 REM tU CH< IF A DOUBLE HAY EXIST
1230 X=A+1:Y=B+1:G=LN<WP)-1:IF M<Y,XX>A
SC(W$(WP*10-9» THEN 1300

1240 X9=0:FOR N=2 TO G'GQSUB 1550 = IF X<1
OR X>10 TrEN 1270

1250 IF Y<1 OR Y>10 TrEN 1276

1260 IF I*YJXH£C<WK<WM)*1&+N>) THEN
1280

1270 X9=1:N=G

1286 NEXT N'lF X9=8 1\B\ 1368
1256 REM tU BAD S7ART/DIR - NO SCORE
1388 G=€ = GOSIE 1700^PRIb-TT "
u;:B=L<ltf,2>:A=L<:iSU>:REM 14 SPACES

1318 ? B;V;A

1320 G=10=GOSUB 1760 = ? "
<H>,3):REri 13 SF-ACES

(kP,3>--REM 13 SPACES

1330 G=12:G0SL£ 17SS = ? " -CESC> OJP>

tl.

CESC>ajP>M:RB1 13
1340 G=13 = G0SUB 1780 = ? a<Z> INOh CQRREC

T <D":G0TO 1426
1358 REM ttt GOOD ANSUER - GET SCORE

1360 IF WKC3U60) THEN WS=100 = GOTO 1396

= REM <- MAX SCORE

1378 IF WTXSU1208) THEN WS=18 = G0T0 139
9 = REM <- HIN SCORE

1380 MS=5+INT<«SL*1206)-WTVeB>
1390 G=12 = G(KLB 1798 = ? "-CESCXUP)11

1400 G=13^Gi3SLE 1768 = ? "{Z> tYES 1, ";WS;

11 POINTS" =TS=TS+MS
1410 REM m UPDATE TOTAL SCORE

1420 G=18:G0SUB 17^3 = ? "-CS RIGHT; U;TS

1438 FOR X=l TO 590:NEXT X'GOTO 968

1440 RBI W END GATE %U
1458 POSITION 2,15

1468 FOR X=l TO 8 = ? " "'NEXT

X^REM <- 12 SPACES
1478 FOR G=-2 TO 14 = G0SUB 1788

I486 Fi^INT " ":frEXT G = RE

tt 17 SPACES

1498 POSITION 2,15*? "PLAY AGAIN (Y CR N
\ --jit

1580 (XT #1,R

1510 IF R=ASC< llYu > 96

1520 IF ROASC< IlN" > THEN 1560
1530 END

1548 REM m 9m TO INC COORDINATES IN
DIR

1558 OH D GOTO 1560,1578,1580,1598,1688,
1618,1628,1638

1568 yaf-1
1578 X=X+i:RETLKN
1580 X=X+1

1590 Y=V+1=RETURN
1606 Y=V+1

1610 X=X 1: RETURN

1620 X=X-1

1638 Y=V-1:RETURN

1640 REM %U aJBR FOR BOT TOP/BOTTOM
1650 PRINT "G RIGHT>"; = IF Y=l THEN ? B{
Q)n;=GOTO 1678

1666 PRINT "{D°i

1670 FOR X=0 TO S-l=? ll{R>"; =I€XT X = IF Y

=1 T*£N PRINT U{DU:RETIJW
1680 ? "CO":RETURN

1690 REM tU SUBk TO POSITION

1780 POSITION 20,G+2=RETURN

Program 2: Microsoft Version

10 REM ***** WORD HUNT ***
**

20 REM

30 REM BY: ROBERT W. BAKER, ATCO, ~

NJ

4 0 REM

50 REM ***************************

**

60 :

70 FOR X=l TO VAL(RIGHT$ (TI$,2) ) :

R=RND(1) :NEXT :POKE 59468

,12

80 S=10 :W=10 :DIM M(S,S),W$(W)fP(

S,S),L(W,3),F(8)

90 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}WHAT SKILL L

EVEL"

100 PRINT :PRINT"1 (EASY) - TO - 5 '

(HARD) 3{03 LEFT}";

110 INPUT R$ :X=VAL(R$) :IF X<1 OR '

X>5 THEN 90

120 SL=6-X

130 PRINT"{02 DOWN}ENTER"W"W0RDS,"

140 PRINT :PRINT"EACH 3 TO 8 CHARAC

TERS LONG{02 DOWN}

150 REM **** GET WORDS & PUT IN ORD

ER

160 REM **** LONGEST TO SHORTEST

170 FOR X=l TO W :L(X,1)=0 :L(X,2)=

0 :L(X,3)=0

180 PRINT"W0RDM;X;TAB(8) ;"{02 RIGHT
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190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

4 50

RIGHT}?{03 LEFT}11;

INPUT R$ :Q=L£N(R$)

IF Q<3 THEN PRINT TAB{26);"{UP}

* TOO SHORT *" :GOTO 180

IF Q>8 THEN PRINT TAB(26);"{UP}

* TOO LONG *B :GOTO 180

X9=0 :FOR Y=l TO Q :A=ASC(MID$(

IF A<65 OR A>90 THEN X9=l :Y=Q

NEXT Y :IF X9=l THEN PRINT TAB(

26);"{UP}* BAD WORD *" :G

OTO 180

IF X=l THEN W$ (X)=R$+ "*" :GOTO "

290

X9=0 :FOR Y=l TO X-l :IF Q<=LEN

(W$(Y))-l THEN 280

FOR B=X TO Y+l STEP -1 :W$(B)=W

$(B-1) :NEXT B :W$(Y)=R$+"

*" :X9=1 :Y=X-1

NEXT Y :IF X9 = 0 THEN W$(X)=R$+"

NEXT X

PRINT"{CLEAR}{07 DOWN}";SPC{8);

"THAT'S ENOUGH WORDS!" :RE

M <— 7 DOWN

PRINT"{06 DOWNjPLEASE BE PATIEN

T " :REM <— 6 DOWN

PRINT"{03 DOWN}";SPC(12);"I'M N

OW MAKING THE PUZZLE!

REM **** INITIALIZE LETTER MATR

IX

FOR X=l TO S :FOR Y = l TO S :M(Y

,X)=42 :NEXT Y :NEXT X :Q =

0

REM **** INIT POINT MATRIX & GE

T NEXT WORD

FOR X=l TO S :FOR Y=l TO S :P(Y

,X)=0 :NEXT Y

NEXT X :Q=Q+1 :IF Q>W THEN 760

G=LEN(W$(O_))-2

REM **** TRY ALL POINTS FOR EAC

H WORD

X9=0 :FOR X=l TO S :FOR Y=l TO '

S: IF P(Y,X)=0 THEN X9=1 :

X=S :Y=S

NEXT Y :NEXT X: IF X9=l THEN 45

0.
REM **** WORD WILL NOT FIT, TRY

AGAIN!

PRINT"{CLEARjTHIS LIST OF WORDS

WILL NOT ALL FIT

PRINT :PRINT"PLEASE ENTER ANOTH

ER LIST OF WORDS I" :GOTO "

130

A=INT(S*RND(1)+1) :B=INT(S*RND(

1)+1) :IF P(B,A)<>0 THEN 4

50

460 P(B,A)=1 :IF M(B,A)=42 THEN 490

470 IF M(B,A) <> ASC(LEFT$(W$(Q),1)

) GOTO 400

480 REM **** TRY ALL DIRECTIONS FRO

M THIS POINT

490 FOR X=l TO 8 :F(X)=0 :NEXT X

500 X9=0 :FOR X=l TO 8 :IF F(X)=0 T

HEN X9=l :X=8

510 NEXT X :IF X9=0 THEN 400

520 D=INT(8*RND(1)+1) :IF F(D)=1 GO

TO 520

530 F(D)=1 :ON D GOTO 550,590,580,6

20,610,650,640,560

540 REM **** CHECK WORD WILL FIT

550 IF <A+G)>S THEN 500

560 IF (B-G)<1 THEN 500

570 GOTO 670

580 IF (B+G)>S THEN 500

590 IF (A+G)>S THEN 500

600 GOTO 670

610 IF (A-G)<1 THEN 500

620 IF (B+G)>S THEN 500

630 GOTO 670

640 IF (B-G)<1 THEN 500

650 IF (A-G)<1 THEN 500

660 REM **** CHECK WORD MATCHES INT

0 MATRIX

670 X=A :Y=B :X9=0 :FOR N=2 TO G+l *

:GOSUB 1550 :IF M(Y,X)=42 ~

GOTO 69 0

680 IF M(Y,X)OASC(MID$ (W$ (Q) ,N,1) )

THEN X9=l :N=G+1

690 NEXT N :X=A :Y=B :IF X9=l THEN '

500

700 REM **** ENTER WORD

71& FOR N=l TO G+l r» M(¥,X}*42 TH

EN M(Y,X)=ASC(MID$(W$(Q),N

,U)
720 GOSUB 1550 :NEXT N

7 30 REM **** SAVE START & DIRECTION

INFO

740 L(Q,1)=A-1 :L(Q,2)=B-1 :L(Q,3)=

D :IF Q<W THEN 360

750 REM **** FILL IN SPACES

760 FOR Y=l TO S :FOR X=l TO S :IF "

M(Y,X)=42 THEN M(Y,X)=INT(

25*RND(l)+65)

770 NEXT X :NEXT Y :WP=0 :TS=0

780 PRINT"{CLEAR}{10 DOWN}";TAB(15)
;"{REV}READY" :REM <— 10 "

DOWN

790 PRINT"{06 DOWN} DEPRESS ANY KE

Y WHEN READY TO PLAY !" :R

EM <— 6 DOWN
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800 R$="" :GET R$ :IF R$="M THEN 80

0

810 REM **** SET UP DISPLAY

820 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN) {REVjCOL

UMN";TAB(25);"{REV}W 0 R D

830 PRINT 'ROW DOWN LEFT CREM ***

OLUMN

840 REM *** START OUT DOWN 4

850 REM *** LATER DO 5 UP & 3 OVER

860 PRINT"{04 DOWN}{REV}R{DOWN}{LEF

LEFT}O{DOWN}{LEFT}W{05 UP}
{03 RIGHT}{OFF}";

FOR X=0 TO S-l :PRINT RIGHT?(ST

R$(X),1); :NEXT X :PRINT :

Y=l :GOSUB 1650

FOR Y=l TO S :PRINT"{02 RIGHT}"

;RIGHT$(STR$(Y-1) ,1);"]";

870

880

890 FOR X=l TO S :PRINT CHR$(M(Y,X)

); :NEXT X

900 PRINT"J_" :NEXT Y :Y = 0 :GOSUB 16

50

910 PRINT :PRINT"{REV}DIRECTIONS:" "

:PRINT"{DOWN} 7 8 1"

920 PRINT" M]N" :PRINT"

PRINT"N]M'nTPRINT" 5 4

= 16930

5 4 3

1700 :PRINT" {R

" :PRINT TAB(

j>

0 6n

6" :PRIN

:GOSUB

REV} SCORE

25);"5

940 PRINT TAB(25);"5

950 PRINT TAB(25);"5

T TAB(25);"888888888

960 G=0 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"

" :REM <— 19 S

PACES

WP=WP-!-l :IF WP>W THEN 1450970

980

990

Q=LEN(W$(WP))-l

REM **** NEXT WORD

1000 GOSUB 1700 :PRINT TAB(29-(Q/2))

;LEFT$(W$(WP),Q) :TI$="000

000"

1010 REM **** GET START LOC

1020 G=3 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"STARTING

LOCATION" :PRINT TAB(20);

"(ROW,COLUMN):

1030 FOR G=6 TO 14 :GOSUB 1700

1040 PRINT" " :NE

XT G :G=6 :GOSUB 1700 :REM

<— 20 SPACES

1050 B$="" :GET B$

50

1060 IF ASC(B$)=13

1070 PRINT B$;",";

=0 :GOTO 1090

1080 B=VAL(B$) :IF B<1 OR B>9 THEN]P

:IF B$="" THEN 10

THEN 1050

:IF B$="0 THEN B

RINT"{02 LEFT} {02 LEFT}"

; :GOTO 1050

1090 A$="" :GET A$ :IF A$="" THEN 10
90

1100 IF ASC(A$)=13 THEN 1090

1110 PRINT A$ :IF A$="0" THEN A=0 :G

OTO 1140

1120 A=VAL(A$) :IF A<1 OR A>9 THEN 1

030

1130 REM **** GET DIRECTION

1140 G=8 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"DIRECTIO

N:" :PRINT :PRINT TAB(20);

" {LEFT}";

1150 GET D$ :IF D$="" THEN 1150

1160 IF ASC(D$)=13 THEN 1150

1170 PRINT D$ :D=VAL(D$) :IF D<1 OR '

D>8 THEN 1140

1180 REM **** CHK IF GOOD INFO INPUT

1190 WT=TI :IF BOL(WP,2) THEN 1230

1200 IF AOL(WP,1) THEN 1230

1210 IF D=L(WP,3) THEN 1360

1220 REM **** CHK IF A DOUBLE MAY EX

1ST

1230 X=A+1 :Y=B+1 :G=LEN(W$(WP))-1 :

IF M(Y,X)OASC(LEFT$(W$ (WP
) ,1)) THEN 1300

1240 X9=0 :FOR N=2 TO G :GOSUB 1550 "

:IF X<1 OR X>10 THEN 1270

1250 IF Y<1 OR Y>10 THEN 1270

1260 IF M(Y,X)=ASC(MID$(W$(WP),N,1))

THEN 1280

1270 X9=l :N=G

1280 NEXT N :IF X9=0 THEN 1360

1290 REM **** BAD START/DIR - NO SCO

RE

1300 G=6 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT SPC(14);

:B$=STR${L(WP,2)) :A$=STR

$(L(WPrl))

1310 PRINT RIGHT$(B$,LEN(B$)-1);",";

RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-1)

1320 G=10 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT SPC(13)

;L(WP,3)

1330 G=12 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"*";SPC(

13);"""

1340 G=13 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"J {REV}

NO{OFF}, CORRECT K" :GOTO "

1420

1350 REM **** GOOD ANSWER - GET SCOR

E

1360 IF WT<(SL*60) THEN WS= 100 :GOTO

1390 :REM <— MAX SCORE

1370 IF WT>(SL*1200) THEN WS=10 :GOT

0 1390 :REM <— MIN SCORE

1380 WS=5+INT(((SL*1200)-WT)/60)

1390 G=12 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"~"

1400 G=13 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"J {REV}
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YES{OFF},";WS;"POINTS" :TS

=TS+WS

1410 REM **** UPDATE TOTAL SCORE

1420 G=18 :GOSUB 1700 :PRINT"{07 RI

G RIGHT}";TS

1430 FOR X=l TO 1000 :NEXT X :GOTO

960

1440 REM **** END GAME ****

1450 PRINT"{HOME}{15 DOWN}" :REM <-

- DOWN 15

1460 FOR X=l TO 6 :PRINT"

" :NEXT X :REM <— 12 SPA

CES

1470 FOR G=-2 TO 13 :GOSUB 1700

1480 PRINT" " :NEXT

" G :REM 17 SPACES

1490 PRINT"{HOME}{20 DOWNjPLAV AGAI

N (Y OR N) ?" :REM <— DOWN

20

1500 R$="" :GET R$ :IF R$="" THEN 1

500

1510 IF R$="Y" THEN 90

1520 IF R$O"N" THEN 1500

1530 END

1540 REM **** SUBR TO INCR COORDINA

TES IN DIR

1550 ON D GOTO 1560,1570,1580,1590,

1600,1610,1620,1630

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

Y=Y-1

X=X+1

X=X+1

Y=Y+1

Y=Y+1

X=X-1

X=X-1

Y=Y-1

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

; :IF

1670

Y = l THE

:NEX

REM **** SUBR FOR BOX TOP/BOTT

OM

1650 PRINT"{03 RIGHT}"

N PRINT^'011; :GOTO

1660 PRINT"Z";

1670 FOR X=0 TO S-l :PRINT"j§";

T X :IF Y=l THEN PRINT"^" :

RETURN

1680 PRINT"=" :RETURN

1690 REM **** SUBR TO POSITION

1700 PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(20); :FOR

1 TO G+3 :PRINT"{DOWN}"; :N

EXT X9 :RETURN

X9=

WARLOCK'S

REVENGE

NEW FROM

S/nergistic

Software

AN EXCITING ATARI* HIGH-RES ADVENTURE GAME

SYNERGISTIC SOFTWARE
5221 120th Ave.S.E.

Bellevue, Washington 98006

(206)226-3216

Owr 100 high resolution pictures in this

two disk adventure, guide you to treasure as

well as dangers. As you explore caverns and

castles you use your various skills to obtain

the riches therein, while eluding the pitfalls

and creatures that abound. You provide the

Atari. Warlock's Revenge provides the

challenge. Requires at least a 40K. 400 '800

with Atari Basic and disk. $35.00

Available for the Apple II Computer

as Oldorf's Revenge

from Highlands Computer Services

ATARI* 400/800 are trademarks of

Atari Computers Inc.
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Count The Hearts
Christopher J. Flynn

Herndon, VA

"Count the Hearts" is a VIC program which will

help you to develop your child's counting skills.

VIC will display a certain number of hearts on

your television screen. Ask your child to count

them. If your child can correctly count the hearts,

he or she will be rewarded by a duet of chirping

birdies. Otherwise, ... To challenge older children,

you can place a limit on the time VIC allows for a

response.

Once it is set up. no reading is required to play

"Count the Hearts." However, preschoolers will

probably need you to help them with the keyboard.

Setting Up

When you first start "Count the Hearts," it will ask

you for a range of numbers and a time limit.

You can tailor the game to your child's counting

skills by trying different number ranges. For ex

ample, you may want to start with numbers between

one and five. Gradually, a child will work up to

counting up to ten. If you notice difficulties with

some numbers, you might want to work within that

range (say from six to nine).

Here is how VIC will ask you to set the number

range:

1. VIC will display:

ENTER NUMBER RANGE

LOW NUMBER (1)?

2. You should type in the low number in the

range (don't forget to hit RETURN). If you

just hit RETURN. VIC will use one as the low

number.

3. Next VIC will ask:

HIGH NUMBER (9)?

4. Now type in the high number. Again, if you

just hit RETURN, VIC will use nine as the

high number.

VIC will make sure that your low number is really

lower than your high number. It will also make

sure that neither number is greater than 484. Why

484? Well, that's how many spaces are left on the

screen for displaying the hearts.

The time limit gives vou a way to speed up

"Count the Hearts." If you don't take a guess at

how many hearts there are within tiie time limit,

then VIC will let you know that time's up. VIC will

then just start another game.

VIC will ask you for the time limit:

5. VIC will display:

TIME LIMIT PER SET

SECONDS (120)?

6. Type in the number of seconds you want to

use for the time limit. If you just type RE

TURN. VIC will set the time limit to 120

seconds or two minutes.

By the way. if. in any of the above steps, VIC didn't

understand your response, it will either ask the

question again or ask you to repeat your response.

Counting Hearts

O.K. The television screen goes blank for just an

instant. In that brief instant VIC is deciding how

many hearts it will ask you to count. Then, one by

one, VIC displays the hearts at random locations

on the television screen. As it shows each new

heart, VIC says in a deep voice, "BEEP!". Notice

how VIC paints the hearts in different colors.

Now VIC will ask:

HOW MANY HEARTS ?

Ask your child to count them. Type in the number

(don't forget RETURN!) and see what happens.

What happens if your child gives the right answer?

How about a wrong answer? What is your child's

reaction?

VIC will start a new game when the right

answer is typed in or when time runs out and

nothing has been heard from the keyboard. VIC is

very patient with small folks learning to count.

When a wrong answer is given, VIC just resets its

timer and gives you another try.

Scoring

When you are finished playing "Count the Hearts",

just hit the Fl key in reply to the "HOW MANY

HEARTS ?" question. VIC will promptly clear the

screen and tell you:

— how many games were played

- how many correct answers there were

— how many wrong answers there were

- how many times the player ran out of time

By keeping track of the number range (VIC shows

you the range you used) and the scores, you can

note your child's progress. For example, do you

notice a little slowness in your child's learning to

count past ten? We did. That seems to be the upper

limit for our our three year old for a while.



Rocket Raiders

Our High Quality Software Is More Than A

Stroke Of Genius... It's AWork Of Art.
D PM EDITOR: by Dennis Zander (Atari. 16K)

Create your own fast action graphics game (or the
Atari 400 or 800 using its player missile graphics fea
tures By using player Oata stored as strings, players can
be moved or changed (lor animation) at machine lan

guage speed All this is done with string variables
(PO$(Y)=SH1P4). This program is designed to permit
creation of up to 4 players on the screen, store them as

string data and then immediately try them out in tie

demo game included m the program Instructions for
use in your own game are included PM EDITOR was

used to create the animated characters m ARTWORX
RINGSOFTHEEMPlREandENCOUNTERATQUESTARIV.

PRICE $29.95 cassette $33.95diskette

□ ROCKET RAIDERS Dy Richard Petersen (Atan24K)
Defend your asteroid base against pulsar bombs, roc

kets, lasers, and the dreaded "stealth saucer" as aliens

attempt to penetrate your protective force field Precise

target sighting allows you to fire at the enemy using mag
netic impulse missiles to help protect your colony and

its vital structures
PRICE 119.95cassette $23.95 diskette

a INTRUDER ALERT! by Dennis Zander (Atari. 16K)
This is a fast paced action game in which you must

escape from the "Dreadstar1 with the secret plans.
The droids are after you and you must find and enter
your ship in order to escape. If you fail, the rebellion

is doomed PRICE $16.95 cassette $20-95diskette

Q THE RINGS OF THE EMPIRE: by Dennis Zander
(Alan 16K)

The Empire has developed a series of battle stations

protected Dy one or more rings of energy You must des
troy these weapons by attacking them in your Y-wmg

fighter armed with Zydon torpedoes. Each time you
blast through the rings and destroy the station, the
Empire develops a new station with more protective rings

PRICE $16.95cassette $20.95diskette

□ FOREST FIRE!: by Richard Petersen (Atan.24K)
Using excellent color graphics, your Atari is turned in

to a fire scanner to help vou direct ooerations to contain

a forest fire You must compensate for changes in wind,
weather and terrain. Not protecting valuable property
can result in startling penalties Life-like variables make

FOREST FIRE a very suspenseful and challenging simu

lation PRICE $16.95cassette S?l> ■";:":■■■■-■-

□ PILOT: by Michael Piro (Atari. 16K)

Pilot your small airplane to a successful landing using
both joysticks to control throttle and attack angle PILOT

produces a true perspective rendition of the runway,
which is constantly changing Select trom two levels of
pilot proficiency
PRICE S 16.95cassette $20.95diskette

□ ALPHA FIGHTER: by Douglas McFarland (Atari. 16K)
Consisting of two different programs, ALPHA FIGHTER

requires you to destroy the aTien starships As you
become more successful, the games get harder and
and harder PRICE 114.95cassette $18.95diskette

G GIANT SLALOM: by Dennis Zander (Atari, 16K)
Bring the Winter Olympics toyour computer anytime of

the year' Use the joystick to guide your skier's path
down a giant slalom course consisting of open and

closed gates Choose from three levels of difficulty
Take practice runs or compete against from two to
eight additional skiers.

PRICE . $I5.95cassette$19.95diskette

□ HODGE PODGE: by Marsha Meredith
(Apple48K. Applesoft or Integer BASIC)

This captivating program is a marvelous learning device
for children from 18 months to 6 years. HODGE PODGE
consists of many cartoons, animations and songs which
appear when any key on the computer is depressed. A
must for any family containing young children and an
Apple

PRiCE $19.95diskette

□ STUD POKER: by Jerrv White fAtari. 16K)
This is the classic gambler's card game Vou will find

the computer to oe a worthy opponent who occasionally
bluffs but never cheats! STUD POKER employs all of the
Alan's sound, color and graDhics capabilities.
PRICE $14.95 Cassette $18.95 diskette

-TYPE-'N-TALK1

ARTWORX is offering the fantastic TYPE-'N-TALK'"
from Vortrax" This easy-to-use unit connects to your

computer's serial port Tent is automatically translated
into electronic speech enabling the TYPE-'N-TALK"

hobbyist to use and en|oy it immediately
PRICE S329.00

The following ARTWORX programs are available for
TYPE-'N-TALK.

STUD POKER (Atan.24K) . ... $16.95cassetle

120.95 diskette
TEACHER'S PET (Atari,24K; North Star] $16.95/ $20.95
BRIDGE2.0(Atari.24K:NorthStar) 119.95 / $23.95
NOHINOES J1GSAW(Atan.24K) $17.95 / S21.95

Please specify "TNT" version when ordering programs

D CRANSTON MANOR ADVENTURE: by Larry Ledden
(Atari, North Star and CP/M)

You must enter mysterious Cranston Manor and attempt

to collect its many treasures This entemely challenging
program will provide you with many hours (days" of
adventure The program may be interrupted at will and

four status saved onto the diskette
RICE S21.95diskette

D BLOCKADE: by Edward Schneider (Atari. 16K)
Every games library needs Blockade program, and this

is one of the best Choose from three levels of diffi
culty and play against another person or by yourself
against the clock
PRICE $14.95cassette $18.95diskette

□ TEACHER'S PET: by Arthur Walsh (Atari Apple,

TRS-80.PET. North Sfar and CP'M IMBASIC) systems)
This is an introduction to computers as well as a learn

mg tool for the young computenst (ages 3 7) The pro
gram provides counting practice, letter-word recognition

and three levels of math skills
PRICE $14.95cassette $18.95diskettP

□ FORM LETTER SVSTEM: (Atari, North Star and Apple)

This is the ideal program lor creating personalized form

letters' FLS employs a simple to use tent editor for pro
ducmg fully |ustified letters Addresses are stored in a
separate file and are automatically inserted into your

form letter along with a personalized salutation Both
letter files and address files are compatible with ART

WORX MAIL LIST 3 Oand TEXT EDITOR orograms
PRICE J39.95drskette

DTEXT EDITOR: (Atari and North Star;)

This program is very "user friendly" yet employs all
essential features needed for serious text editing with

minimal memory requirements Features include com
mon sense operation, two different lustification techni

dues, automatic line centering and straiRhtforward
text merging and manipulation TEXT EDITOR files are
compatible with ARTWORX FORM LETTER SYSTEM

PRICE S39.95diskette

G MAJL LIST 3.0; (Atari, Apple and North Star)
The very popular MAIL LIST 2.2 has now been up

graded Version 3.0 offers enhanced editing capabilities
to complement the many other features which have made

this program so popular. MAIL LIST is unique in its
ability to store a maximum number of addresses on one

diskette (typically between 1200 and 2500 names!).
Entries can be retrieved by name, keyword(s) or by zip
codes They can be written to a printer or to another

file for complete file management The program pro

duces 1. 2 or 3-up address labels and will sort by zip
code (5 or 9 digits) or alphabetically (by last name) Files

are easily merged and MAIL LIST will even find and
delete duplicate entries! The address files created with
MAIL LIST are completely compatible with ARTWORX
FORM LETTER SYSTEM
PRICE $49.95 diskette

D THE VAULTS OF ZURICH: by Fein and Ted Herlihy

(Atari. 24K. PET)

Zurich is the banking capital of the world The rich and
powerful deposit their wealth m its lamed impregnable

vaults. But you, as a master thief, have dared to under
take the boldest heist of the century You will iourney

down a.maze of corridors and vaults, eluding the most
sophisticated security system in the world. Your goal is
to reach the Chairman's Chamber to steal the most trea

sured possession of all: THE OPEC OIL DEEDS!

PRICE $21.95cassette $25.95 diskette

□ BRIDGE 2.0 by Arthur Walsh (Atari (24K). Apple

TRS-80. PET, North Star and CP/M(MBASIC)systems)
Rated Hi by Creative Computing, BRIDGE 2.0 is the

only program that allows you to both bid (or the contract

and play out the hand (on defense or offense!), interest

ing hands may be replayed using the 'duplicate" bridge
feature This is certainly an ideal way to finally learn to

play bridge or to get into a game when no other (human)
players are available

PRICE $17.95cassette $21.95diskette

D ENCOUNTER AT QUESTAR IV: by Douglas McFarland
(Atari. 24K)

As helmsman of Rikar starship, you must defend
Questar Sector IV from the dreaded Zentanans. Using
?our plasma beam, hyperspace engines and wits to avoid
entarian mines and death phasers. you struggle to stay

alive. This BASIC/Assembly level program has super
sound, full player missile graphics and real time action

PRICE $23,95cassette $27.95diskette

THE NOM1NOES JIGSAW PUZZLE

by C Minns/B. Brownlee (Atari, 24K, TRS-80, and Apple)

We quote . ."A brainteaser supreme. . the concept
of N0MIN0ES JIGSAW is bnllant. . this video ngsaw

Rame is so clever and comcletely original that only
the most hardhearted puzzle hater could fail to be charm-

ed.'-ELECTRONIC GAMES MAGAZINE

PRICE $17.95 cassette (also available for TRS-80 color
computer) $21.95 diskette.

Highest Quality

Software",

Guaranteed.
ARTWORX SOFTWARE COMPANY

150 North Main Street Fairport. NY 14450 (716)425-2833

Call ARTWORX toll-free number to order direct:

800-828-6573 In New York. Alaska. Hawaii call: (716)-425-2833

All orders are processed and shipped within 48 hours.

Shipping and handling charges:

Within North America: Add$2.00

Outside North America: Add 10% (Air Mail)

New York State residents add 1% sales tax. Wrjtfi .;, ,(j .. C;]l,|o

Quantity Discounts: m more information

Deduct 1091 when ordering 3 or more programs about ,hese and Qther

Ask lor ARTWORX at your local computer store. quality ARTWORX programs.

•ATARI, APPLE. TRS-80. PET. NORTH STAR. CP/M. and TYPE'N TALK are resisted tradenames and'or trademarks
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Hints

You probably don't need to be reminded that the

attention span of preschoolers is not long. Try to

move on to another activity before your child gets

bored and begins to act silly. You want your child to

remember counting as something that is fun to do.

One way for you to help beginners is for you

to point to the hearts very slowly one by one. Let

your child count them as you point to them. Grad

ually your child will take over the pointing. And,

before you know it, your child will be typing in the

numbers on the keyboard! Experiment. Try out

different arrangements. What works best for you?

The program will run on a standard VIC

without memory expansion. If you need to, you

should be able to modify Count the Hearts without

too much trouble.

Now you're ready to play "Count the Hearts"!

Bui remember, to stop the game and see your score,

all you need to do is press the Fl key. [ hive Inn.

Program 1: Microsoft Version

100 REM VIC-20

110 REM COUNT THE HEARTS

120 REM VI.0 7/81

130 REM

200 REM

210 REM HEARTS.BEGIN

220 GOSUB 30000

230 REM PLAY GAMES

240 GOSUB 1000

250 IF Q=0 THEN 240

260 REM HEARTS.END

270 GOSUB 31000

280 END

1000 REM PLAY GAMES

1010 PRINT CHR$(147)

1020 REM DISPLAY HEARTS

1030 N=LO+INT((HI-LO+1)*RND(1))

1040 FOR 1=1 TO N

1050 P=INT(484*RND(1))

1060 CL=INT(8*RND(1)):IF CL=1 THEN 1

060

1070 IF PEEK(VA+P)=83 THEN 1050

1080 POKE VA+P,83

1090 POKE CA+P,CL

1100 POKE VL,15

1110 POKE S2,200

1120 FOR Z=l TO 400:NEXT

1130 POKE S2,0:POKE VL,0

1140 NEXT I

1150 G=G+1:REM GAMES

1160 PRINT CHR$(19);

1170 FOR I=1TO21:PRINT" ";:NEXT

1180 PRINTCHR$(19);"HOW MANY HEARTS '

1190 REM GET RESPONSE

1200 GOSUB 3000

1210 IF R$="QUIT" THEN Q=1:RETURN

1220 IF R$="TIME" THEN GOSUB 9000:RE

TURN

1230 REM O.K.?

1240 R=VAL(R$)

1250 IF RON THEN GOSUB 5000:GOTO 11

60

1260 IF R=N THEN GOSUB 7000

1270 RETURN

3000 REM TIMED RESPONSE

3010 T1=TI+SC*60

3020 R$=""

3030 REM TRY A KEY

3040 GET A$

3050 IF TI>T1 THEN R$ = I1TIME11 : RETURN

3060 IF A$="" THEN 3040

3070 IF ASC(A$)=133 THEN R$="QUIT":R

ETURN

3080 IF ASC(A$)=13 THEN RETURN

3090 IF ASC(A$)=20 AND LEN(R$)>0 THE

N GOSUB 3300:R$=LEFT$(R$f(

LEN(R$)-1)):GOTO3040

3095 IF ASC(A$)=20 THEN 3040

3100 PRINT A$;

3110 IF A$<"0" OR A$>"9" THEN GOSUB "

3300:GOTO 3040

3120 R$=R$+A$

3130 GOTO 3040

3300 REM BACKSPACE

3310 PRINT CHR$(157);

3 320 PRINT " ";

3330 PRINT CHR$(157);

3340 RETURN

5000 REM WRONG

5 010 WR=WR+1

5030 REM UFO-VARIATION

5040 POKE VL,15

5050 FOR L=l TO 15

5060 POKE SB,42

5070 FOR M=200 TO 220+L*2

5080 POKE S3,M

5090 NEXT M

5100 POKE SB,25

5110 FOR Z=1TO 25:NEXT Z

5120 NEXT L

5130 POKE VL,0:POKE S3,0

5140 POKE SB,27

5150 RETURN

7000 REM RIGHT

7010 RI=RI+1

7020 REM BIRDS VARIATION

7025 PRINT CHR$(19);:FOR Z=l TO 21:P

RINT " ";:NEXT Z

7030 POKE VL,15

7040 FOR L=l TO 20

7050 PRINT CHR$(19);SPC(5);CHR$(106)

;CHR$(113);CHR$(107);



■= Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky

I I
| ATARI (tm) GRAPHICS AND SOUND MADE EASY! t

I SANTA CRUZ EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE HAS WRITTEN A SERIES OF AFFORDABLE PROGRAMS THAT DEMONSTRATES MANY OF THE ir
| SPECIAL "TRICKS" THAT ONLY THE ATARI 400/800 COMPUTER IS CAPABLE OF DOING. WE OFFER EVERYTHING FROM A PROGRAM g
» THAT DOES FANTASTIC HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS TO ONE THAT ACTUALLY DIALS YOUR PHONE !1

MASTER MEMORY MflP(tm)-This is really the key to us

ing the ATARI'S capabilities We start out by explaining

how to PEEK and POKE values into memory so that even

new programmers can use this Then we give you over 15

pages of the memory locations that are the most useful. The

information is condensed from both the ATARI'S Operating

System Manual and various articles and programs. It is. of

course, useful even lor experienced programmers as a

reference Afso. we highly suggest that dealers ofter this

Memory Map to customers wno request to be told how to

use the power ol the machine We guarantee it will answer

many of the questions you have about the machine.

$6.95

TRICKY TUTORIALS(tm)

#1: DISPLAY LISTS - This program leaches you how to

alter the program in the ATARI that controls the format of

the screen. For example, when you say graphics 8 the

machine responds with a large graphics 8 area at the top of

the screen and a small text area at the bottom Now. you

will be able to mix trie various mades on the screen at the

same lime Just think how nice your programs could look

wilh a mi* of large and small text, and both high and low

resolution graphics, this program has many examples plus

does all of the difficult calculations'

#2: HORIZ0NTAL/VERITCAL SCROLLING - The inform

ation you put on the screen, either graphics or text, can be

moved up. down or sideways This can make some nice el-

fects You could move only trie text on the bottom half ol the

screen or perhaps create a map and then move smoothly

over it by using the joyshck

#3: PAGE FLIPPING - Normally you have to redraw the

screen every time you change the picture or text. Now you

can learn how to have the computer draw the next page you

want to see while you are still looking at the previous page,

then flip to it instantly You won't see it being drawn, so a

complicated picture can seem to |ust appear Depending on

your memory size and how complicated the picture, you

could flip between many pages, thus allowing animation or

other special effects with your text

#4: BASICS OF ANIMATION - Shows you how to animate

simple shapes using the PRINT and PLOT commands, and

also has nice little PLAYER/MISSILE Graphics demo to

learn This would be an excellent way to start making your

programs come alive on the screen Recommended for new

owners

#5 PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS - This complex subject is

demonstrated by starling with simple examples, and

building up to a complete game and also an animated

business chart on multiple pages' As always, the computer

does most of the calculations. Reauires 32K disk or tape

and costs S29.95

#6: SOUND — From explaining how to create single notes,

to demonstrating complex four channel sound effects, this

newest tutorial is great Even those experienced with

ATARI'S sound capabilities will find the menu of sound ef

fects a needed reference that can be used whenever you

are in the need ol a special sound for your programs.

Everyone will (earn something new1 Written by Jerry

White

Tricky Tutorials (except #5) require 16K

memory lor cassette orders and 24K for disk.

The price is Si9.95each. You may order

1,2,3, & 4 for S64.95.All six in a colorful

binder cost $99.95.

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE!! - Turn your computer into an

incredible graphics lool with advanced commands like cir

cle box. fill, polygon, line. help, etc 3 colors in graphics 8

with instant text1" Create colorful business charts or

beautiful drawings and Ihen save or retrieve them from

disk in 5 SECONDS YES. it's that tast Needs all 4BK.

disk and costs S19.95

MINI-WORD PROCESSOR - This is for those of you who

haveaDrinler. bul don't want to spend $100 or more for a

fancy word processor It is suitable for simple editing of

text, accepts most control characters for your printer, and

text is stored on disk lor easy retrieval. Holds 2'h typed

pages at a lime Requires 32K. disk or tape $19.95

BOB'S BUSINESS - 14 small business type programs for

home or office, all chosen from a nice menu Supports

printed output 169 sectors ol output require !6K tape, or

32K disk $14.95

KID'S #1 - Includes the following 1) TREASURE -

search lor Ihe lost treasure while trying to keep from falling

into the sea Nice graphics if you find it'. 2)OIALOGUE —

talk back to Ihe computer about four sublets: 3] MATH

QUIZ - Nice musical aid graphical rewards for good

scores Parents input the level ol difficulty

KID'S #2- A spelling quiz, a' scrabble"'type game, and

a version of Touch with the computer giving all the direc

tions' Both Kid's programs require 16K tape or 24K disk

and cost S14.95 each

MINI-DATABASE/DIALER - This unique new program

stores and edits up to 8 lines of information such as name,

address, and phone numbers, or messages, inventories or

anything you want I! has the usual sort, search, and print

options, but it also has an unusual feature if your dies in

clude phone numbers and you have a touch-tone phone

the program will DIAL THE PHONE NUMBERS FOR YOU1

This is perfect for Ihose who make a lot of calls like

salesmen teens, or those trying to get through to busy

numbers (acts as an aulo-redialer) 1! is also a !ot ol tun to

use Requires 16K cassette or 24K disk and costs $24.95

FONETONE - For those who only want lo store name and

phone numbers and have the dialer fealure as above, we

otler this reduced version Same memory requirements,

but only costs S14.95. Don't forget you must have a touch-

tone phone

PLAYER PIANO - Turns your keyboard mlo a mini-piano

and more Multiple menu options provide Ihe ability lo

create your own songs, save or load data files using

cassette or diskette, fix or change any of up 1o400 notes in

memory, and play all or part of a song The screen displays

ihe keyboard and indicates each key as it is played from a

data file or the notes you type. You don't have to be a musi

cian to enjoy this educational and entertaining program

Requires 24K cassette or 32K disk S14.95

BOWLERS DATABASE - Provides the league bowler with

the ability to record and retrieve bowling scores providing

permanent records. The data may then be analyzed by Ihe

program and displayed or printed in summary or detail

form Data may be stored on cassette or diskette and up

dated quickty and efficiently The program proivdes such

information as highest and lowest scores by individual

game, (lirsl. second, and third games throughout the

season), high and low series, current average, and more

The program listing and documentation provided are a

tutorial on ATARI basic and record keeeping Requires 16K

tor cassette or 24K lor disk 514.95

By the time you read this all computers (400/800) being

produced should have the fabled GTIA chips included

ATARI service may upgrade older computers call and ask

|u's easy lo do yourself) We have one and the im

provements that graphics modes 9.10. and 11 offer are

great" To help you figure out what to do wilh the new

modes a new Tricky Tutorial will be offered in March on

Modes 9 to 11 Either give us a call or write around thai-

time

go
o

See us at the West Coast Computer Faire-Booth ! 612.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR

ORDER FROM:

SANTA CRUZ EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

5425 Jigger Dr., Soquel, CA 95073

C.O.D. Orders call (408) 476-4901

'Includes $3.00 postage [SI.00 for Memory Map]

"In California, include 6.5% tax

VISA and MasterCard Accepted. if

Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software • Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky
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7055 PRINT SPC(5);CHR$(117);CHR$(113

);CHR$(105);

7060 FOR M=254 TO 240+RND(1)*10 STEP
-1

7070 POKE S3,M

7080 NEXT M

7090 POKE S3,0

7100 FOR M=l TO 100:NEXT M

7110 PRINT CHR$(19);SPC(5);CHR$(117)
;CHR$(113);CHR$(105);

7115 PRINT SPC(5);CHR$(106);CHR$(113
);CHR${107);

7120 FOR M=l TO 120*RND(1):NEXT M
7130 NEXT L

7140 POKE S3,0:POKE VL,0

7150 RETURN

9000 REM TIME

9010 TM=TM+1

9020 VM=VA+253:CM=CA+253

9030 REM TONE

9040 POKE S3,240:POKE VL,15

9050 J = 0

9060 FOR L=15 TO 0 STEP -2

9070 POKE VM+J,81:POKE CM+J,2

9080 POKE VM-J,81:POKE CM-J,2

9090 POKE VM+22*J,81:POKE CM+22*J,2

9100 POKE VM-22*J,81:P0KE CM-22*J,2

9110 FOR Z=l TO 50:NEXT Z

9120 POKE VM+J,32

9130 POKE VM-J,32

9140 POKE VM+22*J,32

9150 POKE VM-22*J,32

9160 FOR Z=1TO50:NEXT Z

9170 POKE VL,L

9180 J=J+1

9190 NEXT L

9200 POKE VM-2,20:POKE CM-2,4

9210 POKE VM-1,9:POKE CM-1,4

9220 POKE VM,13:POKE CM,4

9230 POKE VM+1,5:POKE CM+1,4

9240 POKE S3,0:POKE VL,0

9250 FOR Z=l TO 2000:NEXT Z

9 260 RETURN

30000 REM HEARTS.BEGIN

30010 REM CONSTANTS/VARS

30020 VA=7702

30030 CA=38422

30040 SB=36879

30050 VL=36878

30060 S2=36875

30070 S3=36876

30080 S4=36877

30090 LO=1

30100 HI=9

30110 SC=120

30120 G=0

30130 TM=0

30140 RI=0

30150

30160

30170

30180

30190

30200

30210

30215

30220

30230

30235

30240

30250

30260

30270

30275

WR=0

Z=RND(-TI)

PRINT CHR$(147);

PRINT SPC(8);"VIC-20"

PRINT

PRINT"

PRINT:

PRINT

PRINT"

COUNT THE HEARTS"

PRINT

CHR$(158);

COPYRIGHT 1981"

PRINT" HOMESPUN SOFTWARE"

PRINT CHRS(31);

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"ENTER NUMBER RANGE"

INPUT"LOW NUMBER (1)";LO

LO=ABS(INT(LO))

IF LO<1 OR LO>484 THEN PRINT "S

ORRY" : LO=1-.GOTO 30260

30280 INPUT"HIGH NUMBER (9)";HI
30290 HI=ABS(INT(HI) )

30300 IF HK = LO OR HI>484 THEN PRINT"

SORRY":HI=9:GOTO 30260

30310 PRINT

PRINT"TIME LIMIT PER SET:"

INPUT"SECONDS (120)";SC
SC=ABS(INT(SC))

IF SC<1 THEN PRINT "SORRY":SC=1

30320

30330

30340

30345

20:GOTO 30330

30350 PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"KEY Fl TO STOP"

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"THANK YOU. HAVE FUN1

FOR Z=1TO2000:NEXT

RETURN

REM HEARTS.END

PRINT CHR$ (147)

PRINT"COUNT THE HEARTS"

PRINT:PRINT

PRINT"LOW #",LO

PRINT"HIGH #",HI

PRINTrPRINT

PRINT "# GAMES",G

30360

30370

30380

30390

30400

31000

31010

31020

31030

31032

31034

31036

31040

31050

31060

31070

31080

PRINT n#

PRINT "#

PRINT "#

RETURN

RIGHT",RI

WRONG",WR

TIME OUTS' TM

Program 2: Atari Version

108 REM ATARI 408/80S

118 REM COUNT THE HEARTS

120 REM Ul.l 7/81

130 REM

260 REM

210 REM HEARTS.E£GIH

220 LjOSUB 36W

230 REM PLAY GAMES

240 UJSUB 1850

250 IF 0=0 THEN 248



NEW!

Student

Management System

for the

PET Professor

The Pet Professor Arithmetic Software

If you need to teach division of a 2-digit

decimal by a 1-digit whole number, we have D-D-1.

This program teaches the concept step by step.

Since you probably need to keep student

interest high, we go very slowly with a moving

cursor. The student is comfortable and involved.

Do you need to drill subtraction of a fraction

from a mixed number? Just bypass the teaching part

of program F-S-2 and go directly to drill. The nice

part is if the student happens to forget, the teaching

is still available.

If a test on subtraction of whole numbers

with 4-digits, multiple zeros and borrowing is your

need, program WN-S-6 is your answer.

The 77 program series is available for S499 on

cassettes and diskettes. The Student Management

System is SI50.

For more information send for a sample tape or

call (516) 365-4423 and tell us what you need.

COM/ BAY CO/HPUTING

SOX5I5

MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030

Fantasy for your ATARI

Ali Ba1>a
the fortvj thieves

Bv Stuart Smith

Guide your <\ I to r ego, Ali Baba, through the thieves mountain

den in An attempt to rescue the beautiful princess. Treasure.

magic arui great danger awaii you! One or more human players

can guide up !o seventeen friendly characters through the many

rooms, halls, and caves. Some characters wander around

randomly, making each adventure a little different.

ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES is written in hi^h

resolution color graphics and includes music and sound effects.

Adventures can l>e saved to disk and resumed at a later time.

Requires 32K.
On Diskette Only - $32.95

Graphics for your ATARI

CharacterMaaic
Bv Chris Hull

It's ecsy to create your own character sets and save them to

diskette or cassette with CHARACTER MAGIC. But this is not just

another character editor. CHARACTER MAGIC helps you use all the

character types that the Atari is capable of. including descending

characters (8 x 10 dots) and two types of five-color character

graphics not supported by Atari's Operating System. Documenta

tion includes examples of display lists that let you use these "secret"

graphics modes. Requires 32K.

Cassette or Diskette - S29.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products a! your favorite computer store. If neces

sary you may order directly from us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place

orders by calling us at (213) 344-6599. Or mail your check or bankcard numberto the

address above. California residents add 6% sales lax. Shipping Charges: Within

North America orders musi include S1 50 for shipping and handling. Outside North

America !he charge for airmail shipping and handling is S5 00. Pay in U.S. currency.

SOFTWTIRe
6660 Reseda Blvd . Suite 105. Reseda. Ca 91335 (2131 344 6599

•Indicates trademarks of Atari
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268 REM HEARTS.END
276 UJSUB 31068

280 EWJ

I860 REM PLAY GATES

1018 GRAPHICS l+16=SETC0L0R 0,8/0:POKE 7
56.226 ■■ DL=PEEK( 568 >+256*PEEK< 561 >+4 - POKE

DL-L66

1U15 UA=PEEK<89>+256*PEEK<S9>+48
1028 REM DISPLAY HEARTS

1038 N=LO+INT<<HI-LG+1 )#RND<8»
1046 FOR 1=1 TO N

1850 P=INT<448£RNDa)>

1060 CL=INT(3*RND<i>+l>

1870 T=PEEK<UA+P)aF T=64 OR T=12S OR T=
192 TfEN 1050

1#38 POKE Uft+p.64$r.L

1S90 REM

1100 SGUHu 8/100/10j8

1118 RET!
1120 FOR 2=1 TO 188-HhXT Z

1136 SOUND S/0J0/8

1149 ^EXT I
1158 G=G+i^REM GAMES

1160 POKE 37..OPPOSITION 1/8'? li

"i:REM 19 SPACES

1186 POSITION 1,0=? "Mow many hearts?"j

1198 REM GET RESPONSE

1200 GOSUB 3000

1210 IF R$="8UIT" THEM Q=l=RETURN
1220 IF R$=nTIHE" THEN GOSUB 9000 RETURN

1230 REM O.K.?

1246 P=10-HLEHCR*>-2):R=0:FOR 1=2 TO LEN

CR$ >: R=R+< ASCC R$< I * I) >-48 )>■ P: R= I NT( R+0.0

5;.:p=p/ly:HEXT I

1250 IF RON THLN GOSUb 5890 = GOTO 1160

1260 IF R=H THEN POKE DL-1,78;GOSUB 7080

127Q RETURN

2800 STOP

3809 REM TIMED RESPONSE

3810 T1=PE£!«28)+256$PEEK< i9)+SC^:68

3020 R$=" "

3830 REM TRY A KEY

3048 IF PEEKX28>+25S#PEEK<19»T1 1\B\ R$
=llTIME!!= RETURN

3050 IF PEEKC53279K7 THEN R$=iiQUIT!1^RET

URN
3860 IF PEEKC 764>=235 THEN 3840

3070 GET #1..R

3030 IF r=155 THEN RETURN

3030 if A=i26 AND LEHCR$»1 THEN GOSUB 3

300' R$=R*( 1, LEW R$)~l) = GOTO 3848
3095 IF R=126 AMD LEH(R$)=1 THEN 3020

3097 IF A=126 THEN 3840

31S0 IF R<48 OR A>57 THEN 3840

3110 PRINT CHR$(h>;

3120 R&L84CR$)+i
3138 GOTO 3840

3398 REM BACKSPACE

3310 PRINT C^:$(38).;1! 11;CHR$<3S)j RETURN

REM WRONG

5010 UR=WR+1

5830 REM UFO-UfiRIATION
5040 FW, L=l TO 15

5958 FOR M=100 TO 148+L>;2 STEP 2

5S60 SOUND 0,11,18,8:POKE 712,PEEK<53770)

5670 NEXT M

5086 FOR Z=l TO 10: NEXT Z

5096 NEXT L

516S SOUND 8/8/8/8'.P0KE 712,6
511U RETURN
7860 REM RIGHT

7010 RI=RI+1=POKE 87,1

7828 REM BIRDS U&IATIGN
7625 COLOR 32=PL0T 8,0^DRAUTO 19,0

7848 FOR L=l TO 5

7658 POSITION 5,0;? #6;CHR$C17)/CHR*C20)
;CHR$C5)i

7^5 POSITOT 18,8 = ? #6/CH^(26)/CHR$C2B

7060 FOR IW0 TO i0+18SRMOa;' STEP -1
7078 SOUND 0,M,18,S

7888 t-EXT ti

7098 SOUND 8,0,8,8

7108 FOR N=l TO 50:NEKT M

7110 FftBITION 5,8 = ? #£;CH?*(-26);CHR$C20)

7126 POSITION 10,0:? #6;Cm*:<17);CHR$(20
( 5);

7130 FOR h=i TO 68ffiHXl)*tEXT M
7148 NEXT UPOKE 37,8

7150 RETURN

9888 REM TIME

9885 POSITION 1,8:? "

OJT ";

9010 Trt=TM+l

9020 UtWA+ffi9

9038 REM TGt£

9048 SOUND 8,180,12,8
9658 J=8

9668 FOR L=15 TO 8 STEP -1

9S78 POKE UM+J,14S

9080 POKE UtKJ,148

9898 FtKE Un+29*J,148

918S F1>;E Ut1-20*J,148

9118 FOR 2=1 TO 58 = NEXT Z

9128 POKE Um-J/8
9138 POKE UM-J,8

9140 PCKE Ui+20tJ,S

TIME
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9150 POKE

9160 FOR 2=1 TO 50:HE<T Z

9176 SOUND 0..U5,12JL

9180 J=O+< L/2< >IMT( L/2) >
9190 hCXT L

9200 RETURN

30088 RBI HEARTS.BEGIN
38810 REN CQNSTAKTS/UARS
30090 L0=l: HI=9: SC=12S ■■ G=6= TM=0: RI=8: WR=
S

30160 DIM R$(20>:OPEH #1,4,3, "rO"

30176 GRAPHICS 0

3S1S0 ? CHR$<125); -POSITION 12,©-? " hTh
RI 480^880"

38190 POSITION 11,2-? "Count, the Hearts"

Copyr-isht 1981"

HOMESPUN SOFTWARE11

36210 ? =?

36220 ? "

30230 ? "

30240 ? :?

3S250 ? "Enter number ranse1"

38268 TRAP ^258:"? Tow nuraber (DVIrF
UT LChTRAP 48800

30270 LO=ABStINT{LO)>

30275 IF LCK1 OR L0>448 THEN ? "SORRY" =L

0=l=GOSUfcf 38269

38288 ? HHiah number C9)"j:TRftP 38288flN

PUT HI^TRttP 4S808

38258 HI=hGS(INTC HI))

30308 IF HK=LO OR HI>448 THEN ? "SORRY"

:HI=9=G0TO 30260
30310 ?

38320 Y "TIME LIMIT PER SET:11

38338 ? "Seconds C120y^TRAP 38338=

T SC^TRAP 48009
38348 SC=RBS(IHT(SC)>

38359 ? =?

38368 ? "PRESS C0PTIQN3 TO STOP"

38378 ? =?

38380 ? "THAHK YOU. Haue fun!"

38-398 FOR 2=1 TO 188:NtXT Z

3848Q RETURN

31000 RET1 HEARTS.END

31010 GRAPHICS 0

31020 ? "COUNT ™ HEARTS"

31830

31632

31834

31836

31840

31850

31060

31878

31888

V :Y

? "LOW #MU

? "HIGH #\HI

? "GAtCS'SG

Y "RIGHT",RI

? "WRONG",MR

? "TIME OUTS ";TM

RETURN

ALTERNATE REALITY

SOFTWARE
Presents for Ihe Atari

THE I CHING

THE ANCIENT CHINESE BOOK OF DIVINATION

• The complete text of the world's oldest book on disk

• 40K program

•73 disk files(I55,OOO bytes)

• Occupying 1211 disk sectors

• High Resolution Graphics

• Animation

• Music and Sound Effects

• Instructional text material

■ Calculates and Displays Hexagrams

• Displays Judgement, Image, Moving Lines for primary

& secondary Hexagrams

•S44.95

order from:

Alternate Reality Software

2111 W. Arapahoe Drive

Littleton, Colorado 80120

Dealer inquiries invited

Atari is a T.M. of Atari, Inc.

Your VIC-20 Will Smile...

Fly a water-dropping helicopter, and

try to put out the high-rise fire

before It spreads.

Draw
Be an artist! This high-resolution

drawing program makes it easy to

create pictures on the screen, and then

save them on tape.

Race the computer, head-on! Simple

but fun.

The VIXEL #1 cassette costs only $12.95 in the US and

Canada. Foreign orders please add $3.00 for shipping. CA

residents add 6% tax. Visa and MasterCard welcome.

VIXEL is a trademark of TM Coda Works

VIC-20 15 a tradwnai* of Commodore Business Macttrms, Inc.

TheCodeVforks
Box 550, Goleta, CA 93116 805/683-1585



CBM CERTIFIED

In-House Maintenance

for 31

Data Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241

from the DES

Business

Division ...

commodore

The accounting program by an accountant, for REAL accounting!

Acc/Sys GA 1600

Simple to Use — No Computer Experience

Required

Automatic Operation Speeds Work, Eliminates

Errors, and Creates an Audit Trail

AUTOMATED ACCOUNTING

FOR THE

COMMODORE COMPUTER

• Conforms with Recognized Accounting

Procedures and Formats

• Runs on Low-Cost, Highly Reliable Commodore

Computers

ACC/SYS GA 1600 was developed for practical use for professional accountants, educators,

beginning and advanced students, and small business owners and managers.

The $25.00 price for the documentation, manual and printouts will be deducted when purchased.

from the EDUCATION

DIVISION...

We specialize in Microcomputers in Education

* SCHOOL STARTER KIT *

6 CBM 401 6 Microcomputers S5970.00

1 CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive 1295.00

1 CBM 4022 Tractor Drive Printer 795.00

1 CBM C2N Cassette Drive 75.00

6 DES Orgaprozess 1080.00

1 PET to IEEE cable 39.95

1 IEEE to IEEE cable 49.95

1 Box (10) BASF 51-V' Floppy Diskettes 45.00

1 Box Tractor Drive Paper 26.52

6 Copies Hands-on-Basic 77.70

6 Copies PET/CBM Personal Computer Guide.... 101.94

6 Basic Documentation Pads 27.00

TOTAL: 9583.00

LESS Education Discount (20%) - 1916.60

School Pays ONLY $7666.40

DES VIDEO TEACHER $39.95

Allows 1 computer to teach entire class

(Used with monitor with video input)

Ask for our Educational Software Index —

programs are classified by grade and subject.

Revolutionary Software from

Germany ... By kavan®

DES "ORGAPROZESS" (for all CBM equipment)

Chain UNLIMITED number of computers to central disk and/or

printer devices — Need NO ram or free rom space!

TOTAL COST $180.00/unit Multi-Group Save SS

DES "4 Pass" Disk-Recovery

Program (Compiled) (4.0 basic only) $39.95

• Every pass creates an information file about every block on disk

• Recovers COMPLETE damaged or crashed disk and scratched files

• Allows viewing of recovered files (HEX and ASCII)

• Renames File Type

"Super-Basic" Programmers' ROM (8K-4.0)

60 NEW Powerful Basic Commands $1 50.00
(FULL SCREEN Generator, sort, list any file to screen/printer without

changing program in RAM, makes programs unlistable. scroll, rev. move,

define windows, print using, etc.

from NORELL DATA SYSTEMS ...

"VISUALIZE" (CBM, APPLE, IBM) $100.00

"EASYDATA DBMS" (CBM, APPLE, IBM) $200.00

We're dealersfor: Commodore Business Machines - Chattsworth Data Corp. - Professional Software - AB Computers - MTU - Abacus Software

CMD - Micro Ed - Skyles Electric Works - Datatronics ab.

(714) 778-5455 (213) 923-9361 BllHt OH d



8315 Firestone Blvd.

DOWNEY, CA.

years

Data Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241

commodore

from the DES

SUPPLY

DIVISION...

— ASK FOR OUR CATALOG —

DISKETTES (51/4 & 8")

• BASF, Memorex, Dysan,

Verbatim, Scotch 3M

DES "DATA-DISC"

SPECIAL - as low as $2.00

Ribbons All Types

Mailing Labels-All Sizes

Printer Paper- All Sizes

VOLUMN PRICES for

SINGLE USERS

•SOFTWARE HOUSES!

Check us for Quanity S

from DES

"VIC-VILLE"®

(VIC 20) ...

ANNOUNCING!! DES 48K Expansion Board Available in March

Basic and Machine Language ok expansion needed) by KAVAN of Germany
* RENUMBERS * AUTOLINE * FIND * TRACE * HELP

- DISASSEMBLE/ASSEMBLE * DUMP * APPEND/DELETE .

* SPECIAL SOUND & VIDEO COMMANDS and more $O9.95

GAMES: From our young professionals (future genius programmers)

Robert Winter ■ Ralph Orion - Dan Haste - Robert Burnett

Goldbrick S12.95

Many levels of play,

sound and color.

Coggle $9.95

Computerized version

of Boggle. Great for

parties. Keeps score

for 4 people.

A Maze Ing 810.95

Travel through the maze

game of skill and tense

action.

Baseball Strategy

$10.95

The excitement of base

ball as a video strategic

game. Fun for family.

Gobbler $9.95

Sound Easy? You have

25 seconds to get him

and the time gets shorter

at each higher level.

Attack on Silo III

$10.95

You are the commander

of Silo III. Defend your

base.

Hang-U $10.95

Traditional Hangman

plays against the VIC's

250 word dictionary

OR another person.

Yahtzee $10.95

Solitaire version of this

famous dice game, good

graphics & lots of fun.

ASK FOR DEALER DISCOUNT!!

from the DES LAB

DES Master Switch $59.95

4 ROMS in 1 Space

DES Portexpander $29.95

Dual use for the Users Port

From TYPE-SHARE ...

Use Your Computer as a Typesetting Terminal!

• You create files on your computer complete with typesetting commands

• Transmit your tiles to one of our Type-Share Centers for processing.

• We will send you back camera-ready-copy at a minimal cost.

If you don't have a terminal system we'll sell you one complete with

software for as low as $475.0011

Call or write TYPE-SHARE INC. for more details (division of DES)

Send for our pricing lists on all

supplies and peripherals.

) DATA EQUIPMENT SUPPLY CORP.

S 8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241

(213) 923-9361 (714) 778-5455

PAYMENT

D CHECK*

□ VISA

D MASTERCHARGE Exp. Date

Acct. #

Name _

Address

City

State Zip

TNW Corp. ■ Jini Micro Systems, Inc. - Micro Computer Industries Ltd. • Voicetek - The Code Works - CMC - Software by Sasso - HES - Memorex
Dysan - NEC - BASF

firm foundation!
(714) 778-5455

(213) 923-9361
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Family: A

Simulation In

Genetics
Andy Gamble

Columbia College

Vancouver, Canada

Biology teachers know only too well the practical

problems ofillustrating the effects of gene selection.

Mendel struck it lucky with his pea plants, but even

they are a little loo complicated for an introductory

class. Besides, any meaningful experiment would

take months, even years, to conduct. Barring a few

thousand fruit-flies, what can one do?

Once again the mild-mannered computer

steps into the nearest telephone booth and saves

the day. This program lightheartedly illustrates the

genealogy of a Martian couple.

Mars Genetics

A subject was clearly needed which could be easily

displayed on the PET screen, with control over a

few features. In this case, the Martians have either

white or gray hair (green or light green on some

PETs) and round or slanted eyes. The gene for

white hair is dominant, as is the gene for round

eyes. Male and female Martians are represented by

square and round jawlines respectively.

The usual method of denoting dominant and

recessive genes by upper and lower case letters is

not used here, as the PET cannot display both with

the graphics characters at the same time.

The program can be used in two ways. First,

merely as a demonstration of the effects of gene

selection. Genes are chosen at random from the

parents, and control the facial features of their 24

children. The sexes are also randomly assigned.

The genes for the parents can be picked at random

by the program, or chosen by the user.

Alternatively the user may choose to have the

faces of the parents and children displayed, but

not their genes. The parents' genes can therefore

be determined from the features, giving practice

of a more experimental kind.

The instructions and the RUN of the program

should be self-explanatory. There are several

techniques used in the program which I think are

quite interesting. I believe very strongly in making

programs as user-friendly as possible, and this is

particularly important when dealing with INPUT

statements. When a yes/no answer is needed, the

easiest method is to use a trick INPUT statement

(see lines 280-410).

Parts of this program need input which is less

obvious to the user: namely, the genes R,S,W and

G. It's perfectly possible to remind the user of this

when necessary, but here a different method is

used. When that input is called for, the genes are

displayed on the screen, as for example:

WG

The arrow is moved left or right by the < and >

keys; the genes are picked by pressing return. This

is foolproof as far as I can tell, and there is the

added advantage of it being obvious which genes

are to be chosen (see lines 510-1080).

The program uses over 8K as given so, to run

it on SK machines some editing is necessary. The

instructions can be removed (lines 280-310, 1520-

1870) and printed separately for student use.

Removing all the REM statements also (none are

referenced) brings the memory needed down to

just over 6K. Family will run on all 40-column PF.Ts.

Y Y

m

Y Y Y

I

H2JSS maaa

Y V

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

FAMILY

ANDY GAMBLE JUNE 81

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 1619 W10

REM

REM

REM

AVE

REM VANCOUVER BC V6J 2A2

GOTO1430

REM HP<=35,VP<=19

VT$="{HOME}{25 DOWN}"

X=RND(-RND(0))

DEFFNR(X)=INT(2*RND(1)+1)

N0$="]'%]"

CH$(2)="-@@="

EY$(1)="];,]"
EY$(2)="]IU] "

HA$(1)="UI"'I"

HA$(2)="U((Itl

REM

REM

FEM

MALE



ELGQMP
BOOKS and

SOFTWARE

For ATARI - PET - OSI - APPLE II - 6502

ATARI BASIC - Learning by

Using.

This new book is an "Action"-

Book. You do more [Man read It.
Lfarn the intricacy of ATARI-

BASIC thorugh [he short programs

which are orovided. Tho
Suggestions challenge you to

change and write program

routines. Yes. it's exciting -

Many of the programs are

approor iate for beginners as well

as experienced compjter users.

(Screen Drawings. Special Sounds.

Keys. Paddles * Joysticks

Specialized Screen Routines.

Graphics and Sound. Pecks and
Pokes and special slulf I.

Order-No. 164 E9.9S

Games for the ATARI-Compuler

How to program your own games

on the ATARI. Complete listings

in BASIC ana Machine Language

of exciting games. Tricks and

hints.

Order-No. 162 84.95

ATMONA-1

Machine Language Monitor (or

the ATARI 400/800.

This powerful monitor provides

you with the firmware support

thai you need to gel the most

out of your powerful system.

ATMONA-1 comes on a bootable

cassette, rjo cartridges required.

Disassemble. Memory Dump HEX

t ASCII. (Change Memory
Locations, a lock transfer. fill

rremory block, save and load

machine language programs, start

macfi. .Lang. Progr (Printer

optional).

Comes with introductionary

article on how to program the

ATARI computer in machine

language. (Available also in ROM]

Order-No. 7022 619.95

ATMONA-2 Supenteppc'

Ihe ATARI ROM/RAV area. Slop

at previously selected address.

Opcode or operand Icasseliel.

Order-No. 7049 649.95

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER for

ATARI BOO. 3ZK RAM

Exiremely last and powerlul

Ed nor/Assembler IBK Source

ATMONA 1

Order-No. 7098 649.95

MAC R D-Aimmbier

lur ATARI BOO. 48K HAM

Please specify your system RAM,

disc or cassette.

Orde.-No. 7099 SB9.00

Gunfight - For ATARI 400/800

16K RAM. needs two joysticks.

animation and sound I8K machine
language!

Order-No. 7207 819.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI

400/800. Bare Boards only with
description, schematic + software

(2716.2732).

Order-No. 7041 699.00

Invoice Writing for very small

business with ATARI 400/800

16K RAM.

Order-No. 7022. can. S29.85

Order-No. 7200, diic. 139 99

Wordprocesior for ATARI 800,

48K RAM

Order-No. 7210 629.95

How to connect your EPSON-

Printer to the ATARI 400/800.

Construction article with printed

circuit board and software.

(Screenprint and variable charac-

. ■;•■•

Order-No. 7210 £19.95

OSI OSI 051 OSI OSI

The Fint Book of Ohio Scientific

Introduction to OSI computers.

D ao^an^s, hardware and software

information not previously

available in one compact source.

192 pages.

Order-No. 157 87.95

The Second Book of Ohio

Scientific

Very valuable information about

OSI microcomputer systems.

Introduction to OS-65 O and

OS-65U networking. Hardware

and software hints and tips.

Systems specifications Business

applications.

Order-No. 156 E7.9S

The Tliiid Book of Ohio Scientitii

is now available!

Very important information for

the OSI system eiperimenter.

Interface techniques, system ex

pansions, accessories and much

more (EPROM-Burner. 6522 I/O-

card with IK RAM. Soundboard.

EPROM/RAM board!

DrderNo. 159 E7.95

The Fourth Book of OHIO

VIPBook - Very Important

Programs. Many interesting pro

grams for OSI compute's. Sorting

(Binary Tree) Differential Equi

tation. Statistics, Aslrology. Gas

Consumpiron. Games a. s. o.

Order-No. 160 E9.95

VIP Package - Atove book plus

a cjsMite with the programs.

Order-No. 160 A 819.95

The Fifth book of Ohio Scientific

Many exciting programs program

ming hints and tricks. Textwriter.

Debugger for C1P. Games. Utilitie-

and much more (polled keyboard!

Order-No. 161 E7.9S

Invoice Writing Program for OSI-

C1PMF, CAP. Disk and Cassette,

BK RAM.

Order-No. 8234 S29.80

Merling List for C1PMF or

C4PMF24K RAM

250 addresses incl. phona number

and parameters on one S 1 /4 diikl

Order-No. B240 E29.B0

8K Microsoft BASIC Refertnc*
Manual

Authoritative reference for tne

original Microsoft 4K * BK

BASIC developed for ALTAIR

and Later computers including

OS!.PET.THS-80and VIC.
Order-No. 141 E9.95

Expamion Handbook lor 6502

■nd MB
5 44 Oil M.mu.il describes all ol

the 4.{> ■ b.b 1A pin S 44 cards

incl. schematics. A MUST for
every 660? system user |<IM.

SYM. AIM. VIC.PET.OSI1
Order No. 152 E9.95

Microcomputer Application

Notei

Reprint ol Intel's most important
application iw\n including 2708.

B085. 8255. 6251 chips. Wry

necessary for the hardware buff

Ordar-No. 153 B9.95

Complei Sound Generation

New revised applications manual
for the Teias Instruments SN

76477 Complex Sound Genera

tor.

Order-No. 154 B6.95

Small Buiineu Program!
Complate listings tor the business

user. Inventory. Invoice Writing.

Mailing List and much more.
Introduction to Business Appli

cations.

Order-No. 156 E14.90

Microcomputer Htrdware Hand
book

Descritlans, Pinouts and spacifi

cations of the most popular

microprocessor and support chips.

A MUST lor tne hardware buff

Order-No. 29 814.95

Cars and Feeding of the
Commodore PET

Eight chapters exploring PET

hardware. Includes repair and

interfacing information. Pro-

B'amming tricks and schematics.
Order-No. 150 E9.95

Prototype-Expamion Board for

VIC-20 IS-44-Buil.

Order-No. 4844 E1B.95

16K RAM/ROM boerd fo' S44-

bui. Any combination of RAM

and ROM on one board.

ISV2128 or 27161
Order-NQ.613 S39.95

Low coil expiniion boards tor

your APPLE II. Bare board comes

with intensive description and

software.

Prototyping card

Order-No. 604 £29.00

6522 VIA-1/0 Eip.

Order-No. 605 E39.00

2716 EPROM-Bonwr

Oroer-No. 607 849,00

8K EPROM/RAM Card

Order No. 609 E29.0O

ELCOMP Publiihing, Inc.. 53 Redrack Lane

Pomona, CA 91766, Phone: (714) 623-8314

Payment. Check. Money Oroer, VISA. Uastercharge Eurocheck

POSTPAID PREPAID in USA E5.00 handling fee for C.O.D. All
orders outside USA Add 15 % shipping. CA add 6.5 % sales tax

ATARI isa registered trademark of ATARI Inc.
APPLE II is a registered trademark of APPLE Inc

MICROGRAMS
EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

THE HEART

OF YOUR
CLASSROOM
COMPUTER

Expect more

from your PETm. . .

PET is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

MICROGRAMS
INCORPORATED

P.O. BOX 2146, LOVES PARK, IL 61130

PHONE 81 5/965-2464

Please send me a free

K-8 catalog.

Please send me a sample

program and a free K-8

catalog. I have enclosed

S2.00 for postage and

handling.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
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260 REM W OVER G, R OVER S

270 GE$="N"

280 INPUT"{CLEAR}{04 DOWN}DO YOU NE

ED INSTRUCTIONS ^{03 LEFT

LEFT}";ZZ$

290 IFZZ$ = "_^"THEN280

300 IFLEFT$(ZZ$,1)="Y"THEN1520

310 IFLEFT$(ZZ$,1)<>"N"THEN280

320 GE$="N":PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWNjD
0 YOU WANT TO GUESS THE GE

NOTYPES";

330 INPUT" (Y/N) _^{03 LEFT}";GE$

3 50 GE$=LEFT$(GE$,1):IFGE$="N"THEN3

70

360 GOTO430

370 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWN}ARE THE G

ENES FOR THE PARENTS TO BE

CHOSEN RANDOMLY ";

380 INPUT" (Y/N) _M03 LEFT}";ZZ$

390 IFZZ$="^"THEN370

400 IFLEFT$(ZZ$,1)="N"THEN500

410 IFLEFT$ (ZZ$,1)O"Y"THEN320

4 20 REM RANDOM

4 30 FORI=1TO2:FE$(I)="R":IFRND(1)>.

5THENFE$(I)=MS"

4 40 FH$(I)="W":IFRND(1)>.5THENFH$(I
)="G"

4 50 NEXT

4 60 FORI=1TO2:ME${I)="R":IFRND(1)>.

5THENME$(I)="S"

470 MH$(I)="W":IFRND(1)>.5THENMH$(I

480 NEXT

490 GOTO1090

500 PA=33067

510 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}CHOOSE GE

NES FOR FATHER'S HAIR:"

520 PRINT"{03 DOWN}"TAB(19)"{REV}WG
n

530 E$(l)="":E$(2)=Htl

540 GOSUB2020

550 POKEPA,30

560 FORI=1TO2

570 GOSUB1960

580 FH$(I)="G":IFPA=33067THENFH$(I)

590 H$(I)=FH$(I)

600 NEXT

610 VP=10:HP=18:SEX=2

620 GOSUB1920

630 GOSUB1360

640 GOSUB2040

650 PRINT"{02 DOWN}":GOSUB1890

660 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}CHOOSE GE

NES FOR FATHER'S EYES:"

670 PRINT"{03 DOWN}"TAB(19)"{REV}RS
ii

680 GOSUB2020

690 POKEPA,30

700 FORI=1TO2

710 GOSUB1960

7 20 FE$(I)="SM:IFPA=33067THENFE$(I)

730 E$(I)=FE$(I)
740 NEXT

750 VP=10:HP=18:SEX=2

760 GOSUB1920

770 GOSUB1360

780 GOSUB2040

790 PRINT"{02 DOWN}":GOSUB1890

800 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}CHOOSE GE

NES FOR MOTHER'S HAIR:"

810 PRINT"{03 DOWN}"TAB(19)"{REV}WG

820 GOSUB2020

830 E$<l)=t"1:E$(2)=lltl

840 POKEPA,30

850 FORI=1TO2

860 GOSUB1960

8 70 MH$(I)="G":IFPA=33067THENMH$(I)

880 H$(I)=MH$(I)

890 NEXT

900 VP=10:HP=18:SEX=1

910 GOSUB1920

920 GOSUB1360

930 GOSUB2040

940 PRINT"{02 DOWN}":GOSUB1890

950 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWNjCHOOSE GE

NES FOR MOTHER'S EYES:"

960 PRINT"{03 DOWN}"TAB(19)"{REV}RS
n

970 GOSUB2020

980 POKEPA,30

990 FORI=1TO2

1000 GOSUB1960

1010 ME$(I)="S":IFPA=33067THENME$(I)

= "R"

1020 E$(I)=ME$(I)

1030 NEXT

1040 VP=10:HP=18:SEX=1

1050 GOSUB1920

1060 GOSUB1360

1070 GOSUB2040

1080 PRINT"{02 DOWN}":GOSUB1890

1090 PRINTCHR$(147)TAB{10)rt{REV}FATH

ER{09 RIGHT}MOTHER"

1100 VP=1:HP=11:SEX=2

1110 FORI=1TO2:H$(I)=FH$(I):E$(I)=FE

S (I) :NEXT

1120 GOSUB1920

1130 GOSUB1360

1140 VP=1:HP=26:SEX=1

1150 FORI = 1TO2:H${I)=MH$(I) :E$ (I)=ME

$ (I) :NEXT

1160 GOSUB1920

1170 GOSUB1360
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1180 REM OFFSPRING

1190 FORI=1TO3:FORJ=0TO7

1200 VP=1+5*I:HP=5*J

1210 H$(1)=FH$(FNR(l)):H$(2)=MH$(FNR

(D)
1220 E$(1)=FE$(FNR(1)):E$(2)=ME$(FNR

(D)
1230 HC=l:IF{H$(l)="Gn)AND(H$(2)=tlG"

)THENHC=2

1240 EC=l:IF(E$Cl)=tlSn)AND(E$(2)=nS"

)THENEC=2

1250 SEX=FNR(1)

1260 GOSUB1360

1270 NEXTJ,I

1280 IFGE$="Y"THENGOSUB2070

1290 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}PRESS {OFF}E{R

REV}ND, {OFF}N{REV}EW PARE

NTS OR {OFF}M{REV}ORE OFFS

PRING"

1300 GOSUB1900

1310 IFZZ$="N"THEN320

1320 IFZZ$="M"THEN1190

1330 IFZZ$<>tlEnTHEN1300

1340 PRINT"{HOME}";:END

1350 REM DRAW FACE

1360 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,VP+1)TAB(HP);

1370 PRINTHA$(HC)"{04 LEFT}{DOWN}";

1380 PRINTEY$(EC)"{04 LEFT}{DOWN}";

1390 PRINTNO$"{04 LEFT}{DOWN}"CH$(SE

X)"{04 LEFT}{DOWN}";

1400 IFGE$="N"THENPRINT"{REV}"H${1)H

$ (2)E$(1)E${2)"{OFF}":RETU

RN

1410 IFGE$="Y"THENPRINTn

1420 RETURN

14 30 PRINT"{CLEAR}":FORI=32768TO3280

7:POKEI,224:POKE1+960,224:

NEXT

1440 FORI=32808TO33688STEP4 0:POKEI,2

24:POKEI+39,224:NEXT

1450 PRINT"{HOME}{04 DOWN}"

1460 PRINTTAB(9) " £# $J_ L

1470 PRINTTAB(9)" L$::::::MNLLLLNM

1480 PRINT"{HOME}{10 DOWN}"TAB(16)"{

REV}FAMILY"

1490 PRINT"{HOME}{12 DOWN}"TAB(25)"A

NDY GAMBLE"

1500 PRINT"{07 DOWN}";:GOSUB1890

1510 GOTO160

1520 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}"TAB(15)"

{REV}FAMILY{OFF}{02 DOWN}"

1530 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM SHOWS YOU A ~

TYPICAL FAMILY OF MARTIANS

: TWO PARENTS";

1540 PRINT" AND ";

1550 PRINT"THEIR 24 CHILDREN. YOU "

CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE"

1560 PRINT"BETWEEN MALE AND ";

1570 PRINT"FEMALE MARTIANS VERY EA

SILY. MALES HAVE SQUARE JA

WS AND"

1580 PRINT"FEMALES HAVE ";

1590 PRINT"ROUND ONES. OTHER THAN TH

ATTHEY HAVE WHITE OR GRAY "

HAIR, AND ROUND

1600 PRINT"OR SLANTED EYES. THESE "

TRAITS ARE";

1610 PRINT" CONTROLLED BY GENES "
W AND G FOR ";

1620 PRINT"THE HAIRAND R AND S FOR T

HE EYES. W IS DOMINANT OVE

R G AND R IS ";

1630 PRINT"DOMINANT OVER S. HERE A

RE TWO TYPICAL MARTIANS:"

1640 VP=17:HP=15:SEX=1:H$(1)="G":H$(

2)="W":E$(1)="R":E$(2)="S"
:EC=1:HC=1

1650 GOSUB1360

1660 VP=17:HP=22:SEX=2:H$(1)="G":H$(

2)=nG":E$(l)="S":E$(2)="S"
:EC=2:HC=2

1670 GOSUB1360:PRINT"{DOWN}";
1680 GOSUB1890

1690 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWNjYOU MAY C
HOO&E THE GENES FOR THE HA

IR"

1700 PRINT"AND EYES OF BOTH THE MOTH

ER AND THE"

1710 PRINT"FATHER WHEN THE PROGRAM R

EQUESTS IT,"

1720 PRINT"BY CHOOSING TWO GENES SU

CH AS 'GGin

1730 PRINT"OR 'RR1 - WHATEVER YOU LI

KE. YOU CAN"

1740 PRINT"ALSO LET THE PROGRAM CHOO

SE THE"

1750 PRINT"PARENTS' GENES RANDOMLY."

1760 PRINT"{DOWN}AFTER YOU ARE SHOWN

THE OFFSPRING, YOU"

1770 PRINT"WILL HAVE A CHOICE AS TO "

MORE OFFSPRING"

1780 PRINT"BY THE SAME PARENTS, DIFF

ERENT PARENTS,"

1790 PRINT"OR ENDING THE PROGRAM.{02

DOWN}"

1800 GOSUB1890:PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN

DOWNjALTERNATIVELY YOU CAN
CHOOSE TO BE SHOWN"

1810 PRINT"{UPjTHE FACES, AND TRY TO

GUESS THE"

1820 PRINT"PARENTS* GENES (THEIR GEN

OTYPES)."

1830 PRINT"{DOWN}NOTE THAT THE COMPU

TER HAS IN MIND ONE"

1840 PRINT"PARTICULAR SET OF GENES: "

OTHERS MAY BE"
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1850 PRINT"POSSIBLE BUT WILL GIVE A "

WRONG ANSWER."

1860 PRINTfl{03 DOWN}";:GOSUB1890
1870 GOTO320

1880 REM GET-CONT

1890 PRINTTAB(8)"{REV}PRESS ANY KEY "

TO CONTINUE"

1900 GETZZ$:IFZZ$=""THEN1900
1910 RETURN

1920 HC=1:IF(H$(1)="G")AND(H$(2)="G"

)THENHC=2

19 30 EC=l:IF(E$(l)=IIS")AND(E$(2)="Sn

)THENEC=2

1940 RETURN

1950 REM CHOOSE GENES

1960 GOSUB1900

1970 IFZZ$="<"ANDPA=33068THENPOKEPA,

3 2:PA=33067:POKEPAr30

1980 IFZZ$=">"ANDPA=33067THENPOKEPA,

32:PA=3 3068:POKEPA,30

1990 IFZZ$OCHR$ (13)THEN1960

2000 RETURN

2010 REM MESSAGE

2020 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,19);"{REV}PRESS ~

< TO MOVE LEFT, > TO MOVE "

RIGHT "

2030 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,20);"{REV} PRE

SS RETURN WHEN GENE IS CHO

SEN ":RETURN

2040 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,19) ;"

"FH$(1)FH$(2)

2230 FG=1

2240 GOTO2340

2250 IF MH$ (1)=HG$(1) ANDMH$ (2) =HG$ (

2JTHEN2290

2260 IF MH$(1)=HG$(2) ANDMH$(2)=HG$(

DTHSN2290

2270 GOTO2320

2280 REM MOTHER GUESS CORRECT

2 290 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(26)"{REV}

nMH$(l)MH$(2)

2300 GOTO2340

2310 REM BOTH WRONG

2320 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} AN

SWER-IS WRONG: TRY AGAIN 0

R {OFF}E{REV}ND

2330 GOTO2090

2340 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} INPU

T GENES FOR HAIR OF OTHER ~

(W/G)

2350 GOSUB1900

2 360 IFZZ$="W"ORZZ$="G"THEN2 390

2370 IFZZ$="E"THEN1340

2380 GOSUB1900

2390 HG$(1)=ZZ$

2 400 GOSUB19 00:IFZZ$ = "WIIORZZ$ = "G"THE

N2420

2410 GOSUB1900

2420 HG$(2)=ZZ$

2430 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"

2050 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,20);"

":RETURN

2060 REM HAIR GENE GUESS

2 070 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV}INPUT

GENES FOR HAIR OF ONE PARE

NT (W/G)"

2080 FG=0

2090 GOSUB1900

2100 IFZZ$="W"ORZZ$="G"THEN2130
2110 IFZZ$="E"THEN1340

2120 GOSUB1900

2130 HG$(1)=ZZ$

214 0 GOSUB1900:IFZZ$ = IIW"ORZZ$ = "G"THE

N2160

2150 GOSUB1900

2160 HG$(2)=ZZ$

2170 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"

2180 IF FH$(1)=HG$(1) ANDFH$(2)=HG$(

2)THEN2220

2190 IF FH$(1)=HG$(2) ANDFH$(2)=HGS(

DTHEN2220

2200 GOTO2250

2210 REM FATHER GUESS CORRECT

2 220 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(11)"{REV}

2440 IFFG=1THEN2520

2450 IF FH$ (1)=HG$(1) ANDFH$ (2) =HG$ (

2)THEN2500

2460 IF FH$(1)=HG$(2) ANDFH$ (2) =HG$ (

1)THEN2500

2470 IFFG=0THEN2590

2480 GOTO2520

2490 REM FATHER GUESS CORRECT

2 500 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(11)"{REV}

HFH$(1)FH$(2)

2510 GOTO2620

2520 IF MH$(1)=HG$(1) ANDMH$(2)=HG$(

2)THEN2560

2530 IF MH$(1)=HG$(2) ANDMH$ (2) =HG$ (

DTHEN2560

2540 GOTO2590

2550 REM MOTHER GUESS CORRECT

2 560 PRINTLEFTS(VT$,6);TAB(26)"{REV}

"MH$ (1)MH${2)

2570 GOTO2620

2580 REM BOTH WRONG

2590 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} AN

SWER IS WRONG: TRY AGAIN 0

R {OFF}E{REV}ND "

2600 GOTO2350

2610 REM EYE GENE GUESS

2620 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV}INPUT "
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GENES FOR EYES OF ONE PARE

NT (R/S) "

2630 FG = 0

2640 GOSUB1900

2650 IFZZ$ = IIR"ORZ2$ = nS"THEN2680

2660 IFZZ$="E"THEN1340

2670 GOSUB1900

2680 EG$(1)=ZZ$

2 690 GOSUBl900:lFZZ$ = 11RtlORZZ$ = "

N2710

2700 GOSUB1900

2710 EG$(2)=ZZ$

2720 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"

2730 IF FE$(1)=EG$(1) ANDFE$(2)=EG$ (

2)THEN2770

2740 IF FE$(1)=EG$ (2) ANDFE$(2)=EG$ (

DTHEN2770

2750 GOTO2800

2760 REM FATHER GUESS CORRECT

2770 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(13)"{REV}

"FE$(1)FE$(2)

2780 FG=1

2790 GOTO2890

2800 IFME$(1)=EG$(1)ANDME$(2)=EG$(2)

THEN2840

2 810 IFME$(1)=EG$(2)ANDME$(2)=EG$(1)
THEN2840

2820 GOTO2870

2830 REM MOTHER GUESS CORRECT

2840 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(28)"{REV}

BME$(1)ME$(2)

2850 GOTO2890

2860 REM BOTH WRONG

2870 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} AN

SWER IS WRONG: TRY AGAIN 0

R {OFF}E{REV}ND "

2880 GOTO2640

2890 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} INP

UT GENES FOR EYES OF OTHER

(R/S) "

2900 GOSUB1900

2910 IFZZ$ = "R?1ORZZ$ = IISltTHEN2940

2920 IFZZ$="E"THEN1340

2930 GOSUB1900

2940 EG$(1)=ZZ$

2950 GOSUB1900:IFZZ$ = MR"ORZZ$ = ltSnTHE
N2970

2960 GOSUB1900

2970 EG$(2)=ZZ$

2980 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22) ;"

2990 IFFG=1THEN3070

3000 IF FE$(1)=EG$(1)ANDFE$(2)=EG$(2

JTHEN3050

3010 IFFE$(1)=EG$(2)ANDFE$(2)=EG$(1)

THEN3050

3020 IFFG=1THEN3140

3030 GOTO3070

3040 REM FATHER GUESS CORRECT

3 0 50 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,6);TAB(13)"{REV}

nFE$(l)FE$(2)

3060 GOTO3170

3 07 0 IFME$(1)=EG$<1)ANDME$(2)=EG$(2)

THEN3110

3 080 IFME$(1)=EG$(2)ANDME$(2)=EG$(1)

THEN3110

3090 GOTO3140

3100 REM MOTHER GUESS CORRECT

3110 PRINTLEFT$ <VT$,6);TAB(28)"{REV}

"ME$(1)ME$<2)

3120 GOTO3170

3130 REM BOTH WRONG

3140 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV} AN

SWER IS WRONG: TRY AGAIN 0

R {OFF}E{REV}ND

3150 GOTO2900

3160 REM ALL CORRECT

3170 PRINTLEFT$(VT$,22);"{REV}

CORRECT! TRY AGAIN? (Y/N

)
3180 GOSUB1900

3190 IFZZ$="Y"THEN320

3200 IFZZ$OtlN"THEN3180

3210 GOTO1340 €

REMOTE CONTROLLED

* BY COMPUTER

INCLUDES SOFTWARE

'INTERFACE, & ROBOT

This affordable robot package allows

your computer to control a robot to

perform sophisticated movement pat

terns. The program has three modes:

teach a path, replay paths, or random

movement. Robot's base measures 10"

x8". Batteries are not included. California

residents add 6% tax.

Pendulum Software
1310 Dover Hill Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93103



A

Wooden

Computer?

Not from Commodore!

So why should the desk look like wood? A pleasant
cream and charcoal trimmed desk looks so much better

with Commodore systems. One look and you'll see.

Interlink desks are right. By design.

The specifications only confirm the obvious:

•Cream and charcoal

color beautifully matches

the Commodore hardware

and blends with your

decor.

•An ideal 710 mm (28")

keyboard height yet no

bumping knees because a

clever cutout recesses the

computer into the desk

top.

•High pressure laminate

on both sides of a solid

core for lasting beauty

and strength.

• Electrostatically applied

baked enamel finish on

welded steel legs—no

cheap lacquer job here.

•T-molding and rounded

corners make a handsome

finish on a durable edge

that won't chip.

•Knocked down for safe,

inexpensive shipment.

•Patented slip joints for

quick easy assembly.

•Leveling glides for

uneven floors.

•Room enough for a

Commodore printer on the

desk, yet fits into nearly

any den or office niche—

H: 660 mm (26") W: 1170

mm (46") D: 660 mm (26").

•Matching printer stand

available with slot for

bottom feeding.

Price: $299

In short, as Commodore dealers, we won't settle for
anything that looks good only in the catalog! Our
customers won't let us. They don't buy pictures. And

neither should you. This is why we will let you use one of

our desks for a week and then decide. If for any reason

you don't like it, just return it in good condition for a

cheerful refund.

If your Commodore dealer doesn't carry our desks yet,
send a check for $299 and we will ship your desk freight
paid!

Name

Address

City st Zip

Interlink, Inc., Box 134, Berrlen Springs, Ml 49103

Master Charge and Visa welcome. Call our order line:
616-473-3103

CBM/PETINTERFACES

RS-232 SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE - addressable -

baud rates to 9600 - switch selectable upper'lower,

lower/upper case - works with WORDPRO, BASIC and

other software - includes case and power supply.

MODEL - ADA1450 149.00

CENTRONICS/NEC PARALLEL INTERFACE - address

able - high speed - switch selectable upper/lower,

lower/upper case - works with WORDPRO. BASIC and

other software - has Centronics 36 pin ribbon connector

at end of cable.

MODEL-ADA1600 129.00

CENTRONICS 730/737 PARALLEL INTERFACE - as

above but with Centronics card edge connector at end

of cable.

MODEL-ADA730 129.00

COMMUNICATIONS INTERFACE WITH SERIAL AND

PARALLEL PORTS - addressable - software driven -

true ASCII conversion - selectable reversal of upper-

lower case - baud rates to 9600 - half or full duplex - X-

ON, X-OFF-selectable carriage return delay-32 char

acter buffer - Centronics compatible — much more.

MODEL-SADI 295.00

ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER - 16 channels-0

to 5.12 volt input voltage range - resolution is 20 milli

volts per count - conversion time is less than 100 micro

seconds per channel.

MODEL - PETSET1 295.00

REMOTE CONTROLLER WITH CLOCK/CALENDAR

- controls up to 256 devices using the BSR X10 remote

control receivers - 8 digital inputs, TTL levels or switch

closure — 8 digital outputs, TTL levels.

MODEL-PETSET2 295.00

All prices are in US dollars for 120VAC.

Prices on 220 VAC slightly higher.

Allow $5.00 shipping & handling, foreign orders

add 10% (or AIR postage.

Connecticut residents add 7Vfe% sales tax.

All prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

Our 30 day money back trial period applies.

MASTER CHARGE'VISA accepted.

MENTION THIS MAGAZINE WITH YOUR ORDER

AND DEDUCT 5% FROM TOTAL.

IN CANADA order from: Batteries Included. Ltd., 71 McCaul

Street. F6 Toronto. Canada M5T2X1, (416)596-1405.

IN THE USA order from your local dealer or direct: Connecticut

microcomputer, Inc.. 34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfield, CT 06804,

(203)775-4595.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfield, CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052
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Learning With Computers

Word

Processing In

The Classroom

Glenn Kleiman and Mary Humphrey

Teaching Toots: Microcomputer Services

PO. Box 50065

Palo Alto, CA 94303

"All right, class. Load the word processing

program andput your name at the top of a

new file. We're all going to write thank you

letter* to the PTA for buying the computers for

our class."

In recent months we have heard from a number of

teachers, students and researchers who have been

using computerized word processing in classrooms.

All have found it to be a successful and valuable

experience, even with children as young as second

grade. In this month's column we focus on word

processing - what it is, some ways it is being used in

classrooms, its effects on children's writing, and

how to get started with it.

What Is Word Processing?

Word processing is the use of computer-controlled

writing systems. The computer system replaces not

only the typewriter, pen or pencil, but also the

scratch paper, eraser, scissors and tape, and, in

some advanced systems, the dictionary.

Programs are available to turn almost every

personal computer into a word processing system.

For most computers there is a choice ranging from

very simple word processing programs to programs

so sophisticated they match the capabilities of the

word processors found in many offices. While

there are important differences, even the simpler

programs provide valuable writing aids.

Word processing programs make it easy to

create and modify essays, notes, letters, outlines —

any form of written material. The text is typed on

the computer keyboard and appears on the screen.

All word processors provide ways to correct typing

errors, insert or delete words, save your writing for

later work, and print it when you are finished.

More advanced word processors can search for a

given sequence of letters in the text and replace it

with another sequence (great for correcting habitual

spelling errors, or replacing all instances of "utilize"

with "use"). They make it possible to move sections

of text, such as when you decide a paragraph you

put in the introduction would be better in the

conclusion. They also let you format the print-out:

setting margins and spacing between lines, cen

tering headings, numbering pages and so on. Very

advanced word processors add a dictionary so

spelling can be checked automatically. An on-line

thesaurus and systems that do some checking of

sentence syntax are being developed. Perhaps

some day we will have a computerized Strunk and

White's Elements of Style program to point out the

needless words we should omit.

How Can Word Processing Be Used In Education?

Teachers often report that children are unwilling

to write and even more unwilling to edit and revise

what they have written. Writing requires both the

mental processes ofcomposing text and the physical

processes of producing it. Computerized word

processing makes the physical aspects of producing

and editing text much easier, so more attention can

be devoted to the mental aspects. Word processors

can also be used to create situations which stimulate

children's creativity with language and motivate

them to write.

A fourth grade class in Oceanside, California,

has produced a school newsletter with their word

processing system. The well written, eleven page

newsletter contains news stories, book reviews,

jokes, original stories, and letters to the editor. The

newsletter reflects careful use of the formatting

capabilities of the word processing system. It has

centered headlines and is neatly divided into pages

with two columns of print on each page.

The children in this class did most of then'

writing in pairs, helping each other both in using

the computer and in creating and editing text. I he

children could access each other's working drafts

and offer comments on them. They used a word

processing program developed by researchers at

the University of California at San Diego. It contains

some special features, such as a command that

automatically arranges the text into a paragraph
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Send for free educational catalogs *
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format or a sentence format. The ease of making

changes made editing and revising fun rather than

a chore. In a letter to the editor of the newsletter,

two of the children reported that writing with the

computer was "...funner and easier than writing

with pencil and paper. Also it does not hurt your
hand."

The potential of word processors to facilitate

children's writing has been further demonstrated

at the Trillium School, a special school for learning-

disabled children in Ontario, Canada. The students

range from 7 to 16 years old, hut their reading

levels range from first grade to fifth grade. Many

of these children had previously refused to do any

form of writing. The school recently began using

computers in the classrooms and found the children

were eager to use them. When word processing

was introduced, the teachers were delighted to

find the students' enthusiasm for computers carried

through to using them for writing. These students

now write school reports, take essay exams and

do creative writing assignments with the word

processor.

In the East York schools in Ontario, Canada,

children from second to eighth grade are being

given the opportunity to use word processing

programs. Teachers of all grades indicate that

children are eager to write with the computer.

After some initial typing practice, the children find

it much easier than using a pencil, pen or typewriter.

They write more, edit more, and produce better

compositions.

The teachers and researchers who have ob

served children using word processors report very

consistent patterns of change in the children's

writing. The most immediate result is that students

want to write more often and produce longer

compositions. Teachers of young children have

reported that the length of the average essay

doubles. The next change occurs when the children

become familiar with the editing capabilities of the

word processor. First they start being more careful

to correct typing, spelling and punctuation errors.

Then they begin to change words and sentences.

Finally, they learn to reorganize the material,

moving, adding and deleting large sections of text.

They no longer just edit for details but also pay

more attention to the meaning of ideas and the

order of presentation.

Overall, using word processors has been very

beneficial in the classes we have seen. The children

enjoy writing more, they are more willing to revise

their work, and they produce better essays. They

take pride in the quality of their writing, the final

neat print-outs, and the fact that they know how to

use a computer.

The potential of word processors as a creative

teaching resource is just beginning to be realized.

We have heard of a number of interesting ideas

that are now being developed or tested. The

Department of Education has contracted with Bolt

Beranek and Newman, Inc., a company in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, to develop a writing cur

riculum using computer technology. The aims of

the project are to develop tools to facilitate writing,

and environments to encourage and motivate
writing. One plan is to set up a within-school com

puter based message system. Students can use this

to exchange information, take surveys of students'

and teachers' opinions, ask for information, and
other such uses. Using the message system will

require learning to use a computer and text editor.

Researchers from the University of California

at San Diego are developing a new use ofcomputers

in schools. They will have children in California

exchange written messages with children in Alaska.
All of the writing will be done on computers and

the messages will be sent via an electronic com

munication system. This will allow immediate

responses and on-line interactions.

Another possibility for using word processing

is interactive stories in which the child helps create

a story as he or she reads it. This can be done in

various ways. In one use of interactive stories, the

children are given incomplete stories. They then
use the word processor to fill in the missing parts

and perhaps change parts of the original story.

Another possibility is to give children paragraphs

describing various events. The children choose

which events to put in their stories, and how these

events should be sequenced and interrelated.

Getting Started With Word Processing

Once you have a computer, you need to add a

word processing program and a printer to use it

for producing and editing text. There are many

word processing programs available for each of the

widely sold computers. In a future column we may

review some of them with an eye towards classroom

rather than office use.

Two general points merit mentioning here.

One is that children seem best able to use programs

with what are known as screen editors. With a screen

editor, what you see on the screen is what you get

on the printer, and making a change on the screen

automatically makes the same change in the com

puter's memory. The other point is to remember

that for most classroom purposes you do not need

as sophisticated and expensive a word processing

program as you would want in an office.

There are three classes of printers. Thermal

or electrostatic printers are the least expensive to

buy. They print quickly and are relativelv quiet.

Their disadvantage is that they require special

paper and, if thev are to be used a great deal, this
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can become very costly. The next type is the dot

matrix printer. These are more expensive to buy

than thermal printers, but since they use regular

paper they may be more economical in the long

run. Dot matrix printers are widely used and are

the best choice for most classroom word processing

applications. Their main disadvantage is they tend

to be noisy. The third type is typewriter-quality

printers. These produce the nicest print, but are

much more expensive. When checking into printers,

be sure to check the cost of the interface you will

need to attach the printer to your computer.

One worry is that children have to learn to

type in order to use word processing programs.

We have found that with just a little practice most

children prefer typing to writing with a pen or

pencil. Also, several programs, such as Typing Tutor

by Microsoft, are available to help master typing.

We do not have the space here to mention all

the relevant projects, ideas and products. (Fortu

nately, we do allOur writing on a word processor,
so that when we realized we had written too much,

it was easy to edit and reorganize this article to fit

our space.) We have covered just a few oi the many

possible uses of word processing programs in

education. We hope to hear from you about other

innovative projects and ideas. ©

DISK DRIVE WOES?

PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS?

ERRATIC OPERATION?

Don't w*\

Blame The

Software!
Power Line Spikes, Surges & pai #4 259 705 ^^^^ IS0'2
Hash could be the culprit! ^
Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! Our

patented ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction AND curb
damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 (liter Isolated 3-prong sockets; Integral
Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any
socket $62.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 (liter isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6
sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1875 W Max
load, 1 KW either bank $62.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1 except double

filtering & Suppression $94.95
• ISOLATOR (IS0-4), similar to ISO-1 except unit has 6
individually filtered sockets $106.95

■ SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double

filtering & Suppression $94.95
• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add $ 8.00
• CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT (-CBS) Add $16.00

AT YOUR Master-Card, Visa, American Express

DEALERS Order Toll Free 1-800-225-4876

(except AK, HI, PR & Canada)

£^2Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Main Street Naliclr. Mass. 01760

Technical & Non-800: 1617-655-1532

SILENT MAGIC
How to Get Started

with CP/M

Carl Townsend

This practical book gives

you a good overview of the

operating system, an idea of

what it will be like to use It,

and what it can do for you.

ISBN 0-918398-32-O $ 15.95

bailing Jelly

to a Tree

Jerry Willis and

William Dantey', Jr.
This is a book about

software. The emphasis is on

learning to use the thousands

of available programs that

have already been written,

and adapting them to your

machine.

ISBN 0-918398-42-8 S 15.95

Microsoft BASIC

Ken Knecht

Want a complete

introduction and tutorial on

programming in Microsoft

BASIC? This book starts with

the simplest and most

commonly used commands

and progresses on with

examples that actually run.

ISBM 0-918398-23-1 $ 13.95

Instant BASIC, 2nd

AstoundingI Edition

Jerald Brown

The new edition of this best-

selling programming book

keeps both the flavor and

style of the old edition. It

provides more annotations,

extra activities and additional

text.

ISBN 0-918398-57-6 $ 12.95

With dilithium Press
Yes. please send me the following book(s). 1 understand [hat II I am noi satisfied. I may return tor lull

refund.

D Mow to Get Started with CP/M □ Microsoft BASIC L". Instant liASIC 2 nailing Jelly to a Tree

Enclosed ls$ plus SI lor shipping and handling. D Please send me your free catalog.

NAME.

CITY. STATE. ZIP.

dilithium Press

P.O. Bon 6O6

Beaverton, OR 97075

dilithium Press
P.O. Box 606

Beaverton, OR 97O7S

800-547-1842

Call for the store nearest

you that carries our books.
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Friends Of The

Turtle

Figure 3. Figure 4.

David D. Thornburg

Los Altos, CA

GR: DROH 40 GR: TURN

Figure 5. Figure 6.

FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE

Procedures And Pathways

All turtle languages incorporate at least two basic

commands - one to move the turtle forward and

another to make it turn. In Atari PILOT, for ex

ample, one can have the turtle draw a 40 unit

square by entering the commands:

GR: DRAW 50

GR: TURN 90

GR: DRAW 40

GR: TURN 90

GR: DRAW 50

GR: TURN 90

GR: DRAW 40

GR: TURN 90

GR: DRAM 4© GR: TURN

Figure 7. Figure 8.

Figure 1. Figure 2.

A
GR: DRAM 40 GR TURN 30

GR: DRAM 46 GR: TURN 30

If you want lots of these squares, most turtle

environments will let you create a procedure which

can be used anytime you want to draw this figure.

In our case {using Atari PILOT), the procedure

starts with a name (for example, *SQUARE). Next,

the commands shown above are entered, and

finally the end command is entered. In PILOT this

last command is simply E:.

Once a procedure is defined, it can be used to

create copies of squares at any screen location,



COLLEGE BOARD SAT* PREP SERIES
TRS-80, APPLE, PET, OSI, ATARI, CP/M, PDP-11

Each program confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers. Each is based on past
exams and presents material on the same level of difficulty and in the same form used in the S.A.T. Scoring is

provided in accordance with the formula used by College Boards.

S.A.T., P.S.A.T., N.M.S.Q.T. — Educator Edition set includes 25 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships,
Reading Comprehension, Sentence Completion, and Mathematics. Independent tests of S.A.T. series performance

show a mean total increase of 70 points in students' scores. Price $229.95

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM Series — Educator Edition includes 28 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relation
ships, Reading Comprehension, Sentence Completion, Mathematics, Analytical Reasoning and Logical Diagrams.

F 5 Price $289.95

COMPETENCY PROFICIENCY EXAM PREP SERIES

This comprehensive set of programs consists of simulated exam modules, a thorough diagnostic package, and a
complete set of instructional programs. It is designed to teach concepts and operations, provide drill and practice and
assess achievement levels through pre and post testing. The Competency Exam Preparation Series provides a struc

tured, sequential, curriculum encompassing mathematical, reading and writing instruction.

This program is designed for individual student use or use in a classroom setting. Programs provide optional printer
capability covering worksheet generation and performance monitoring. C.E.P.S. are available in three software formats.

Spec/a/ editions available for California Proficiency Assessment Test and New York Regents Competency Tests. Call

for Prices.

M.I.T. Logo for Apple $179.95
Odyssey In Time

This spectacular adventure game adds a

new dimension of excitement and complex

ity to Time Traveler.

Odyssey In Time includes all the chal

lenges of Time Traveler plus 10 additional

eras. Each game is different and may be in

terrupted and saved at any point for later

play. 539.95

Time Traveler
The best of the adventure games. Confronts

the player with complex decision situations

and the demand for real time action. Using

the Time Machine, players face a challeng

ing series of historical environments. To

succeed you must build alliances and

struggle with the ruling power. Each game

is unique. $24.95

(Includes Alice In Logoland)

Isaac Newton +
Perhaps the most fascinating and valuable

educational game ever devised - ISAAC

NEWTON challenges the players (1-4) to

assemble evidence and discern the under

lying "Laws of Nature" that have produced

this evidence. ISAAC NEWTON is an induc

tive game that allows players to intervene

actively by proposing experiments to deter

mine if new data conform to the "Laws of

Nature" in question. Players may set the

level of difficulty from simple to fiendishly

complex.

F.G. Newton
Full Graphics Newton. This

version of Isaac Newton pre

sents all data In graphic form.

Because data Is graphic rather

than symbolic, this game is

suitable for very young child

ren. Players may select diffi

culty levels challenging to the

most skilled adults.

$49.95

&MICRO-DEUTSCH&
Micro-Deutsch set includes 24 grammar les

sons, covering all material of an introductory

German course. Four test units also included.

Grammar lessons use substitution transformation

drills, item ordering, translations and verb drills.

Drill vocabulary based on frequency lists. Suit

able for use with any high school or college text

book. Extensively field tested at SUNY Stony

Brook. Available for Apple II and PET/CBM. (PET version
includes a special foreign language character chip.) Also

available soon: MICRO-FRANCAIS, M1CH0-ESPAN0L.

MICRO-IVRIT, MICRO-YIDDISH, MICRO-CHINESE, MICRO-

JAPANESE. $179.95

-fr NEWft
^Pythagoras and The Dragons
Mathematics in a fantasy game context. Based

on The Sword of Zedek, Pythagoras and The
Dragon introduces Pythagoras as a mentor to

the player. When called on for aid, Pythagoras

poses math questions, and depending on the

speed and accuracy of the player response, con

fers secret information. With Pythagoras as an

ally, the quest to overthrow Ra, The Master of

Evil, assumes a new dimension of complexity.

Depending on the level chosen, problems range

from arithmetic through plane geometry.

32K $39.95

Free Bonus with purchase of $300.00 or more: Applesoft Tutor Series

Krell Software Corp. has no official ties with the

College Entrance Examination Board or the

Educational Testing Service. Krell is, however, a

supplier o/products to the E. T.S.

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR

TRS-80, APPLE II, PET & ATARI

N.Y.S. residents add sales lax.

All programs require 16K m TRS-80 programs require

LEVEL 1! BASIC • APPLE programs require Apple

soft BASIC

"The State of the Art in Educational Computing"

21 Millbrook Drive, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790 (516) 751-5139
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orientation, or color you may desire. In our case,

one simply uses the procedure with the use com

mand; e.g., U: *SQUARE. In this manner, proce

dures let you extend the number of things the

turtle can "understand". To see how handy this is,

look at the following program which draws several

squares:

GR: PEN YELLOW

GR: GOTO -30,0

U: *SQUARE

GR: PEN BLUE

GR: TURN 30

U: *SQUARE

GR: GOTO 20,30

GR: TURN 40

U: *SQUARE

GR: PEN RED

GR: TURN 70

U: *SQUARE

Figure 9.

can make steady progress from the outline to the

final program without having to deal with massive

numbers of statements at a time. I tend to keep

procedures short and sweet-and to use lots

of them.

The next topic for this month is the idea of a

closed pathway. Closed turtle paths have some

interesting properties. If you look at the figures

shown above for the square, you might think that

we were done when we drew the fourth side (Figure

7). If you think about it some more, you will see

that the turtle is back at the place where it started,

but that it hasn't returned to its original orientation.

Closed turtle pathways have the property that the

turtle returns to its original location and orientation

at the end of the trip. This is a very important

point to remember.

Nowr that we have defined a pathway, let's look

at a simple way to create some special closed paths

in Atari PILOT. One type of closed path creates

geometric shapes called regular polygons. A regular

polygon is a closed figure which is made from

equal length sides and equal turning angles. While

we could repeat our DRAW and TURN commands

for each side and angle, this would make our proce

dures very long and tedious to type out. Fortun

ately, Atari PILOT allows some shorthand to make

this task easier. For example, the command:

GR: 4(DRAW 30; TURN 90)

will draw a square on the display screen. The

command says, in effect, "Repeat, four times, the

commands DRAW 30 and TURN 90".

Using this shorthand, we can create several

polygons to study.

GR: 4(DRAW 30; TURN 90)

GR: 5(DRAW 30; TURN 72)

GR: 6(DRAW 30; TURN 60)

Figure 10.

While this isn't a particularly pretty picture, it

does illustrate how to use procedures to save a lot

of typing! Procedures also make programs easier

to read.

An even greater value of procedures is the

freedom they give you while you are writing a

program. As you think about what you want your

program to do, you can write the program in outline

form, with procedure names being used for those

activities you haven't fully defined. Next, you can

create each procedure and test it out independently

of the others to make sure it works. In this way you

GR
GR

GR

4CDRAH

5 CDRAW
6CDRAM

3O;TURN
36;TURN

58:TURN
723
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We have created three closed paths — a square, a

pentagon, and a hexagon. If you look, at the com

mands which created these figures, you will notice

that the only thing that changed was the number of

sides and angles, and the amount that was turned

each time. If you are really on your toes, you might

have noticed that the total amount turned for each

figure was the same: 4x90 = 360, 5x72 = 360, and

6x60 = 360. The total amount of turning for simple

closed paths is 360 degrees, regardless of the

number of sides on the polygon. This is called the

Turtle Total Trip Theorem, and it is a beautiful

unifying concept that makes turtle geometry quite

valuable.

If you would like some challenges until next

time, think about these two problems.

1. Can you use the Turtle Total Trip Theorem

to help you make a figure which looks like a

circle?

2. Look at the picture which results from this

command:

GR 5(DRAW 50; TURN 144)

Figure 11.

How much total turning did this figure require?

Why?

Until next time, keep those turtles moving,

and send me ideas, pictures, programs, and any

thing else you want to share with your fellow

members. Friends of the Turtle chapters should be

started in your home town. Let me know what you

are doing.

Resource List

Turtle graphics is increasing in popularity both as

an educational and as an artistic tool. From time to

time, we will publish updates of books, languages,

and organizations which incorporate and/or de

scribe turtle geometry. As you look at this list, you

might find that I have left some important referen

ces out — please let me know what is missing! In the

meantime, here is a beginning list to get us started.

Books:

Mindstorms: Children, Computers, and Powerful Ideas by Seymour

Paperl (Basic Books, 1980).

Turtle Ceometry: The Computer as a Medium for Exploring Mathe

matics, by Harold Abelson and Andrea diSessa (MIT Press,

1981).

Computer Languages and Products:

Big Trak (programmable robot vehicle from Milton Bradley)

Atari PILOT {language cartridge for Atari 400 and 800 from

Atari)

77 LOGO (language cartridge for the TJ 99/4 and 99/4A from

Texas Instruments)

WSFN (language disk or tape for the Atari 400 and 800 from

Atari Program Exchange)

WSFN (language tape for the Commodore PET from Peninsula

School Computer Project, Peninsula Way, Menlo Park, CA

94025)

Organizations:

Young People's LOGO Association

1208 Hillsdale Drive

Richardson, TX 74081

Friends of the Turtle

P.O.Box 1317

Los Altos, CA 94022 Q

Mathematics, Basic Skills

Paper Exercises in Arithmetic

For use with

PET/CUM Computer & Printer

plus

Compatible Dish System

The Teacher's Aide

Computerprograms designedfor use by the classmom teacheras

a primary source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills.

Through simple question ami answer, ami with the use ofonly

one computer system, ateachermaysatisfyall individualized, in-

class and homework requirements for drill in arithmetic.

Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty level is

easily adjustable. Answers are always provided. _'.> programs

included, covering integers, decimals, fractions, percent and

much more.

On Disk $99-99

Algebra
Explicitly Produced Exercises in Algebra

Sixteen programs in linear and fractional equations, simulta

neous equations, quadratics, signed and complex number

arithmetic.

On Disk $99.99

(Arizona residentsplease add i"- sates tax.)

Please add S1.50farpostage and bundling.

T'Aide Software Company

P.O. Box 65

El Mirage, Arizona 85335

S.nnpt.- diskette, one pragma, eaeb group:

SI4 95 postpaid. Coil Deductible
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Large Alphabet

For The VIC
Doug Ferguson

Elida OH

There are many exciting applications for the 64

programmable characters on the VIC-20. David

Malmberg's article in the first issue of Home and

Educational COMPUTING! explains fully how the

VIC can generate programmable characters merely

by changing the contents of memory location 36869,

and by redefining the 64 eight-pixel tall characters

beginning at 7168.

Another interesting memory location in the

VIC is nearby: 36867. Changing its contents creates

double-sized characters. By POKEing a 47 into

36867, the bottom border of the screen drops out

of sight and vertically-paired characters occupy

"stretched" screen locations. After clearing the

screen, type an ,4 and get c. Actually, the VIC's

first character is the "@" (screen POKE 0) which

yields a. Continue to type the alphabet and see how

the stacked letters follow a pattern. To return to

normal, POKE 36867,46 or hit the RESTORE and

RUN/STOP keys simultaneously.

I set about to combine these two ideas so that I

could get a large alphabet. I painstakingly re-

programmed the B to look like the top of a stretched

"A" and the C to look like its matching bottom half.

Continuing on for nearly two hours, I made it to

the "O" and gave up for the night.

Somehow, the clear light of day the next

morning directed me toward a much simpler ap

proach: if the characters already reside in ROM,

just read each eighth of a character twice into the

RAM space for programmable characters to pro

gram two letters at a time!

Clearly, only 32 such stretched characters can

be made since only 64 unstretched characters can

be readily programmed. The space key and all the

numerals fall in the wrong half of the 64, but all 26

letters of the alphabet can be stretched with the

following, surprisingly short, program:

10 POKE 56,28: REM RELOCATE END-OF-MEMORY

POINTER

20 CH = 32776: REM LOCATION OF ALPHABET

IN ROM

30 FORX= 7l84TO7600STEP2: REM ALPHABET

IN RAM

40 POKE X, PEEK(CH): POKE X+1, PEEK(CH):

REM STRETCH

50 CH =CH+1: NEXT X: REM LOOP

60 POKE 36879,25: REM NO MORE BORDER

70 POKE 36869,255: REM PROGRAMMABLE

CHARACTERS

80 POKE 36867,47: REM STRETCHED CHARACTERS

90 PRINT "(clear)ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

WXYZ": END

Lines 20 through 50 read the normal alphabet

(8x8 pixels) out of ROM and into RAM. Since

RAM is also wrhere a longer program will do its

work, line 10 tells the computer not to go beyond

7134 (28 times 256). Line 60 is for the purist who

notices the lack of a bottom border with the

"normal" screen.

Simple? Certainly. The biggest drawback is the

lack of numerals and spaces. In string variables

with spaces, e.g., A$="HELLO THERE", the

space can be replaced by the symbol for cursor-

right.

The applications of this large alphabet pro

gram are left to the reader. Although it is obvious

that any characters can be programmed for

stretching, only the alphabet (and a few insignificant

symbols) can be programmed in a way that an

exact keyboard-to-character correspondence can

be realized.

I would appreciate hearing from anyone who

can expand on this or who has a clever application.^

Discover how easy it is

for you to get useful

results from your VIC.

Understanding Your VIC Volume 1: Basic

programming uses a proven step-by-step approach

to teach programming. It costs $11.95

A cassette tape with two demonstration programs

from the book is available for S7.95. It will save you

typing time and eliminate typing errors.

VIC Software

Easy to use program for you to create new

characters for graphics or games. Cassette $9.95.

See your dealer or order direct

VISA/MC accepted

Money back guarantee

Please add $2 (S8 overseas)

for shipping and handling

TIS INC.

Total Information Services. Inc.

Box 921, Dept. H

Los Alamos, NM 87544

Deafer inquiries invited.



OFTWARE - HARDWARE

COMMUNICATIONS AND

COMPUTER TOOLS

• UMI RS232 COMMUNICATOR INTERFACE $49.95

Our RS-232 Communicator Interlace enables the

VIC-20 to talk to most RS232 devices.

• VICTERM A $19.95

With the VICTEHM A program, begin telephone

communications

• UMI 3K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.95

The easiest way to have 6655 byles ol program

memory in your i/IC

• UMI 3K RAM EXPANDER $79.95

For programmers. ROM developers and advanced

users, our 3K HAM EXPANDER adds two ROM slots

and 3K ol RAM memory to the Commodore VIC-20 to

give a Iota! ol 6655 byles ol available user memory. An

8-position dipswitch provides switch - selectable base

address and single-socket enable/disable lo Iwo ROM

sockets

• UMI 8K RAM CARTRIDGE $89.95

Our 8K RAM CARTRIDGE adds 8K ol user memory to

me VIC-20

• UMI SOCKETED 8K RAM/ROM BOARD $29.95

Our 8K board has lour sockets lor mixing and

matching RAMS. ROMS, or EPROMS.

• BUTI (BASIC PROGRAMMER'S UTILITY ROM) $34.95

A beauly of a ROM thai plugs into CVH-0002. our 3K

RAM EXPANDER, or CVU-0006. our

RAM/ROM/EPROM Board.

• UMI VIC-20 REFERENCE CARD $4.95

OurS-l/2" by 3V laminated reference card is packed

with commonly needed Commodore VIC20

information

PROGRAMS FOR THE

COMMODORE PET®

• SATELLITES AND METEORITES 549.95

Satellites and Melerorites is a greater challenge than

most space pilots have met.

• SKYMATH $12.95

Decimal addition and subiraction with super PET

graphics'

• MATH SERIES DISKETTE I $29.95

Pedagogically correct programs SKYUATH.

SPACEDIV. and LONGDIV. on 8 5-1/4" Diskette lor

Commodore Disk Drives

• SPACEDIV $12.95

Oivision practice with graphics that hold the child's

Interest

• LONGDIV $14.95

20 problems of step-by-step long division with super

graphics and 1 -inch high digits

• SUPERHANGMAN $16.95

Superior graphic version of the popular spelling game

GAMES AND

ENTERTAINMENT

• KIDDIE PAK I NOW $39.95

The KIDDIE PAK I includes the lollowing games

KIDDIE CHECKERS (SEPARATE PRICE S7.95)

Checkers lor very small children

SHAPE MATCHER (SEPARATE PRICE SI T 95)

Fun for very small children, matching hirlden patterns

DOGGIE MAZE (SEPARATE PRICE $11.95]

A dogs race against time lo reach the hydrant

FUN TENSES (SEPARATE PRICE $11.95)

Nonsense sentences which aid children

• SUPER FOUR I NOW S49.95

SUPER FOUR I includes the lollowing games

3-D MAZE (SEPARATE PRICE $14.95)

Choose a 4 to 9 level maze, then lind your way down

ihe hallways

BREAKOUT (SEPARATE PRICE $14.95)

No program library is complete without BREAKOUT'

CAROM (SEPARATE PRICE $14.95)

Planning and skilllul play with deflector zaps the target

RACEWAY (SEPARATE PRICE S14.95)

Beat the competition wtth a high-speed race car

NOW $59.95

(SEPARATE PRICE S16.95)

(SEPARATE PRICE $16.95]

(SEPARATE PRICE $18.95)

• FABULOUS FOUR I

Fabulous Four I contains the lollowing games

STAR WARS

Blast the tie fighter'

DRAGON MAZE

Lurking man eating dragon

LASER WAR

Blast away space debris and aliens

INVADER FALL (SEPARATE PRICE S21.95)

Alien paratroopers descend from space (Requires 3K E<pn.)

• SUPER STARS I NOW S69.9S

SUPER STARS I includes the following games

THE ALIEN (SEPARATE PRICE S24.95)

Fast work with inflatable alien traps. (Requires 3K Expn )

AMOK (SEPARATE PRICE S18.95)

Killer robots with one instruction - get the intruder

ALIEN BLITZ (SEPARATE PRICE $24.95)

Sphl second reactions at the 9th level of ALIEN BLITZ will find

how good you are

GLOBBLER (SEPARATE PRICE $24.95)

The Conqueror Worm gobbles globs under your control

ORDER NOW WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

EDUCATION

SUPER ADDITION, SUBTRACTION,

OONT FALL S14.95

One cassette contains all three educational games.

SKYMATH $14.95

With excellent graphics. SKYMATH shoots 5-digit,

3-piace addition and subtraction problems into

screen's "sky" in i-inch high digits.

SPACEDIV $14.95

Division practice with graphics thai hold the child's

interest

GAME PROGRAM CARTRIDGES NOW

AVAILABLE—ORDER NOW!

• DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

• ATTENTION SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

Please contact UMI for distribution and top royalties. Blank Cartridge kits available In quantity.

• MASTERCARD/VISA Accepted

united microware
industries, inc.

-3431 H POMONA BLVD.-POMONA, CA 91768- PHONE (714) 594-1351 • S
VIC 20 and PET are Registered Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines * ZIP

V'

is
10
m-u

jnited microware

industries inc.

3431 H Pomona SIvO

Pomona. CA 9I7S6

lem/FFIEECATALOG

nDing yum MarOware
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Concentration
Charles Brannon

Editorial Assistant

One application of a user-definable character set is

high-resolution, five-color games in GRAPHICS

modes one and two. For example, the invaders in

Atari's Space Invaders game are GRAPHICS 1

characters. The illusion of smooth motion is per

formed with the aid of a special feature of the

Atari, horizontal fine scrolling. Although my game

is less ambitious, it shows what you can do with

minimum effort — I spent no more than three

hours programming — from the design to the

finished game.

The game is based on the card game "Concen

tration." Two decks of cards are thoroughly

shuffled together, then laid out in a matrix of 8 by

13 cards. Each player takes his turn by turning

over two cards. If they match, they are removed

from the set and this "point" is credited to the

player. If not, they are flipped back over. The

game continues until all the cards have been

matched and removed.

The Atari Version Is Slightly Different

The Atari version of the game is rather different,

but the idea is similar. Nineteen different graphics

symbols (people, sailboats, "happy faces," cars, etc.)

are randomly hidden in a 16 by 20 array. When

the game is run, the computer draws the "board," a

solid green rectangle. It then flashes the prompt

"START/SELECT" at the bottom of the screen.

Press [SELECT] to change the number of players,

and [START] to begin play. A solid red cursor is

placed at the top left corner of the board. Move the

cursor with joystick #1 (everyone uses the same

joystick). When you wish to "flip" a card, press the

red button. Then try to match the revealed symbol

by selecting another. If successful, your score is

increased by one. The play then passes to the next

player. Since the array is 16 by 20 elements, (a total

of 320) there could be as many as 160 matches.

Unlike the card game version, there are multiple

pairs of each symbol. This could make for a very

long game, so, instead, the first player to get ten

matches wins. SuperFont (COMPUTE! #20) could

be used to design other gaming characters.

106 REM 1 Concentration 1

110 REM

128 REM CO 13S1 Small Systems

Services^ Inc.

130 REM Charles Brannon 12/03/81

140 REM

150 GGSUB 748

160 Q&PHICS i+16:P0KE 1/dG,BASl
l?y PCkE <FEEK(560>+2j6:*:FEEkC561 Hi), f+6

4

180 SETCOLQR 2*8>i8:SETC0LGR 4,-6..0:SETCO

LOR 1,12,6
190 IF T=y THEM DIM AC16.>^>..CHJC2y>,SC(

4>, PROMPTS 24)

290 FOR 1=1 TO 4^C<I)=8 = NEXT I

210 GH*=" »+*-./*i<=>?&>.>•_"

220 COLOR 1

230 F'RuMPT$=!i ISTrRT ISELECTSTART 1 SELECT

240 FOR V=l TO 26:FOR H=i TO IS^ACXjYM

NIX 19&RNEX 0HI > ■ PLOT X+1, V+2 - NEXT X = NtXT

V

250 Fit; ITION 3.- 8: ? #6 =" I concentrat i on i"

260 NP=1=POSITIOH 2,2=? #b;"ABCOEFGHIJKL
1 =PLuTiFn:FriR 1=1 TO 20'COLOR 224+1 =PLu

+2:NEXT I

270 POSITION 5,1:? #6; "IPLttVtRSi "iM^PO

KE 53279. 8=POKE 2B;26-K=0

2S0 IF PEEKX20»25 THEM POSITION 4,23^?
#b.;PROriPT$C 1+KS12; 12+KS12):pOKE 20,Q^K=1

-K

298 I!- T THEN 318

306 T=PEEK(53279)=IF T=7 TfEN T=8'G0T0 2

89
31S IF PEEKC53279)=T THEM 310

320 IF T=5 THEM t^4ffs^CHP<4>+i = T=8'P=sT:G

0T0 27S
330 IF TOfi THEM 369

340 POSITION 4,23 = ? #b;i:

35S REM MAIN LOOP
360 prP&CPW?+I-POSITION 2iI--? #fc;"!PLA

YER! _!;jP; n score " ;SC(P)

37S GOSUB 6i0:Xl=X:Vl=V-Ui=U

3SS GOSUB 619: IF U=Ui THEN 450

390 SOUND 3;20.-2-8:SOUNu L U38; 12.-8:FOR

14=1 TO 53:NEXT_i-i-SOUND y,y,0,O-SOUND h8

;y.-0'POSITION :j,23:? #fc:"iPRESS FHEI"

490 IF STRIG<9>=1 THEM 4m

410 IF STRIG<@>=0 THEM 418
420 POSITION 5,23-? #6-:!

43S COLOR l:PL0i X+t;Y+2:KL0i K1+1jV1+2:
SO^JHD 8:12.' 12;8:F0R i4=l TO 26:NEXT w

440 SOUND y.>£v0.-O:GOTO 360

450 FOR 1=1 TO 15 STEP @.4=SGUND 8/I*17j

12,I=SOUND I,I*i7*i2,I:HEXT TSOUND 0,0,

0..0:SOUNu 1:5-0.0

46@ SC(P)=SC(PHl:pOSITI0N 17/I!?#6iSC(

p>:FOR 1=1 TO IS:POKE 709.PEEK-"53770>:P0

KE 53279,0

4?y POP U=i iO 16:NEX! l']:NEXi I-POKE 7^9

,;i9S:IF SC(P)=i9 THEN 526

,19&:IF SC(P)=19 THEN 528



THE MOSAIC 32K RAM FOR ATARI

32K RAM BOARD

THE MOSAIC

ADVANTAGE

Works in both Atari 400 & 800

Gold edge connectors for better
reliability

Fits Atari 400 without

modification

Custom components for better

performance & reliability

Highest quality components for

the best screen clarity

Full year warranty

Designed to take advantage of

Atari SOO's superior bus structure.

Can be used with 8K, 16K and

future products.

Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots

for future expansion

Designed so there's no danger of

damaging your computer

Designed for inter-board

communication in Atari 800

Easy to follow instructions for

simpler no-solder installation in
Atari 400

Available companion board | $5] to
allow running 32K board

independent of other boards

Full flexible memory configuration

MOSAIC

32KRAM

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

OTHER

32K RAMS

■

■

■

DESIGN

MATERIALS

SAFETY

GUARANTEE
THE ONLY CHOICE

You own the best micro computer available, the Atari*. At

Mosaic we've made Atari computers our only business and

have made our products the best anywhere. You've seen the

advantage of having a 32K RAM board. The Mosaic 32K

RAM is the only board designed to meet your needs now

and in the future too. It has designed-in flexibility to be

compatible with products available in the near future. See

for yourself. Mosaic is the only choice for the serious

Atari owner.

THE BEST SCREEN CLARITY

Here's what A.NA.L.O.G. magazine had to say: "Mosaic

uses, what we feel are the highest quality components,

which may improve reliability." and 'The Mosaic showed no

sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity."

Atari 800

Memory

Configuration

Atari BOO

Memory

Configuration

«BK RAM

lOKW.rn BASIC

48KRAM

40K With BASIC

Cartridge

Dangerl This

Configuration Can

Damane Compute;

Dangerl This

Configurelion Car

Damage Compute

Dangerl This

Configuration Can

Damage Compute!

48K RAM

40KU/i[h BASIC

Cartridge

Dangerl This

Configuration Can

Damage Computei

Dangerl TJiis

Configuration Can

Damage Computer

Now from your

nearest Mosaic dealer $179.95
Direct from Mosaic $189.95

■Trade Mark of Atari. Inc.

?i mosaic
ELECTRONICS

PO. Box 748 Oregon City. Oregon 97045 503/655-9574
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488 POSITION 5,23=? #fa;"lPRESS FIRE!"

430 IF STRIGCSM THEN 498
568 IF STRIG<9)=@ THEN 588

5ly POSITION 5,23:? #6;" ":GQTO

360
52@ POSII ION 8^2™':* vh* "f iiysr nuffiber Jr

.;i! IwinsI" :POKE 53279,3

538 FOR 1=6 TO 15 STEP 0 4;SETC0L0R 4,1,

:SOUND i,5&+10*M2,8:'f€XT I

549 SOUND 8,3,0,8: SOUND 1,8,8,8'SETCC'LOR

4..b, 6

556 T=FEEK( 53279 V IF T=7 THEN 558

570 FOR X=l TO ItrFOR V=l TO 28

538 LOCATE X+i.-Y+2,Z:IF ZO1 THEM COLOR

Z~I28:PLG7 X+1.-Y+2: GOTO £88

590 COLOR ASC1- CHt<£CX-YW+I£8:PL07 K+l,

Y+2

60S NEKT Y:NEX1 H:b0T0 :z>j8

610 ><=i: V=i
620 LCCATt K+l,Y+2;2:C0LOR £+32-168£<Z>l

)^PLUT X+1..V+2mX=X^TY=Y

b-<0 ST=STICK(O>: iR=STRIG!l!S): Ii- TR=0 ArCi

Z=l THEM 728
648 IF PEEK<53279X? WN COLOR 2: PLOT H

+1- Y+2 "■GOTO 558

650 IF ST=15 Tf€N 63?

668 T=INT(i00^RND(O)+5y)-SOUND 0,T,10,S:

SOUND IjT+20.. 18.. 8

670 IF ST=14 OR ST=iS OR ST=6 THEM Y=Y-1

= IF Y<1 THEN Y=2y

6S0 IF ST=9 OR ST=j OK ST=i-i iHEH Y=Y+1:

IF Y>28 THEN Y=i

698 IF ST>8 AND ST<12 iHtN >■=>■-!; IF X<1

ThEN X=16

7^ IF ST>4 ANu ST<8 !>£H X=X+1'*IF >016

TON X=i
710 COLOR Z:PLOT !K+i..TY+2:S0UNu 9j0jSj@

■SOUND 1-0.0-0:GOTO 620

720 FOR 1=1 TO 7:COLOR i*I:PLOT X+LY+2:
SOUND 8;i9@+I$i8..12..8-F0R w=l TO 20:NEKT

H--NEXT I*SOUND 0,0,9,0
73y U=A(X/f):COLOR ASC(CH$:'UaO)+128:PL0

T X+!.. Y+2: RETURN

748 REn INITIALIZE CHARACTER SET

758 BASE=PEEK< 186 >-8: CHSh. I =BASEt256
768 GRAPHICS 2+ifc:POSITION 3^4'? S6;lMCI

OnicElNtirftlTiloNl"

778 POSITION 2.6:? #S; "patience p-ease''

788 FOR I=CHSET TO CHSET+127;READ A:POKE

I j As POKE 712, A = SOUND 0..&i0,S:MEXT I
798 FOR I=CHSEi+26-?:S TO CHSET+i2^8+7:REA

D R-POkE LA-POKE 712, A = SOUND 8A18*8:N

EXT I

888 FOR I=CHSEi+5?tS iO CHSEi +63^:3+ r'':RhH

D ft:P0Kh LA'POKE 712, A-SOUND 8;A,18;3:M

EXT I

8i£ FOR 1=123 TO 207 = A=PEH«57344+1 > = PCH<

E CHSET+LA'POKE 7i2,A:S0UHD 8;A^i3,34£

XT I

yvy H-OR 1=264 TO 471 :fM3£EKC57344+1 ):POK

E CHSET+I^A:POKE 712^A:S0Ur€ 8;A.>18;3:NE

838 SOUND 0,8,0,8-RETURN

B40 DATA 3j9j@.-0j0/0j8.'8

^8 DATA 295,255,255.355*235,255^255*255

i™i^~"t~j r*r"'- :■■"■- m -~;C^ L"*itr^ -""iiTC "iCC ■ :&C ■ .—- ' i'—c
obU LJH ; it <Qj jij-j.: £.._■_!.' il.jj-- l! ■-'■_>.■ cjjf £ZOi c-j-j

878 DAJA 8,8-255_255_255i255i255.-£55

c*9ti L'H 1 h y.- 0: y ■ y .< ^55,255.- ^'55 ? ^55

988 DATA 8.: 8,8.6 ■ 8 ■ 255.- 255 .-■ 255

918 DATA 0,8:8..0.0.-8-255.'2t;5

928 DATh 0 > 8.- 8.- 8 .■ 8.- 8 ■ 8 .= 255

938 DATA 24.-24.'19.124-33,24.20.54

94y Uh!h B.'0j0^26j28." i-^f',i4.-'v

958 DATA !29:66;6§.'36,36.'6y,66,129

968 DATA 8..8,8-96,95.* 181:5,8

978 DATA 8.16,48,68.254,124.8,8

990 ri£TQ 0. iyv. 192/0, i29.= £6,bS.'C-

998 DATA 8,56,124,84,124,56,48.63

1880 DCjTft 8,8,68,34,63,3^,68,8

1818 DATA 8495,1§2,68,126,36,8,8

1828 DATA 66; 255,102■ 98.'?^.-182,255,66

i838 DATA 16,16,16,56,56,56,124,254

1843 L-A; A 8.<8.' j6, 68.-84,68.- ^6, y

1858 DATA 8, t6:46.68,254.-68, 48.-16

1868 DATA 8,178-188,198.-16,198,168,178

1878 DATA 173,85,170.. 85,-178,85/17S.-85

1889 DATA 16O6' 124.-254.-84. 16, \t> 124

1898 DATA 14:8;12/8,8;56,128,48

1188 DATA 8,255,8:255,8,255,8,255

U18 DATA 24,56,i20,9.-8,136,127,62

Scotch Diskettes
Rely on Scotch" diskettes to keep your valu

able data safe. Dependable Scotch diskettes

are tested ano guaranteed error-free. The low

abrasivity saves your read/write heads

They're compatible with most diskette drives.

(800)235-4137

Dealer Inquiries

invited



ARCADE PRO FOOTBALL"

CHARGERS

28 :00
[4TH QTR]

1:12

RAMS

18

An Armchair Quarterback's
Dream Come True!

It's 4th down and 14 on your opponent's 44 yard line. You're out of time outs with just over
a minute left in the game. You call it.. .sweep right, screen pass left or go for the bomb!

Arcade Pro Football® puts you in the middle of 60 minutes of exciting gridiron play.
You control the action and call all the shots. It's the most realistic computer sports game

available and it's designed exclusively for the Atari 400/800® personal computers by
Arcade PLUS.

With features like these, Arcade Pro Football® is in a league of its own!

• Play offense and defense head-to-head against the computer or against another
player!

• Control two full-color, animated teams in 3-D perspective on a 100 yard, scrolling
field!

• 4 game variations, including player handicapping!

• Over 25 offensive and defensive play possibilities.. .passing, and catching, running
and kicking!

• All the fun and excitement of real Pro Football...penalties, interceptions, fumbles,
bad snaps, 30 second clock—even 4-channel sound and a crowd to cheer you on!

Arcade Pro Football® is available on cassette or disk for Atari® 400/800® computers

with 16K minimum memory from your local Atari computer dealer. Or send $29.95

(cassette)/$34.95 (disk) plus $2.50 postage and handling (California residents please
add 6% sales tax).

©1981, Arcade PLUS

Atari 400/800 is a trademark of Atari, Inc.

Arcade Pro Football is a trademark of Arcade PLUS. 5276 Hollister Avenue Suite208 Santa Barbara, CA 93111 {805)683-2305
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Comment Your

Catalog

Richard Cornelius

Department of Chemistry

Wichita State University

Wichita KS

Since the first day that I had my Apple II, I have

been frustrated by the inability to fully identify

stored programs and files except by using long

names. Wouldn't it be nice, for example, to have

the date of the latest revision of a program stored

along with its name? Of course, a person can always

make the date part of the name, but I thought that

there ought to be a better way. There is a better

way. I have written a program to make writing

comments in the catalog easy.

Control Characters

You may have already discovered that some control

characters can be part of program and file names

in the catalog. For example, a CTRL-J at the end

of a program name is helpful in formatting the

catalog. The CTRL-J is a linefeed which, when

entered as the last character in a program name,

has the effect of leaving an empty line between that

program name and the next one when the catalog

is listed. Another control character which can be

inserted into a program name is CTRL-G which

will make the Apple beep when the name of the

program is listed in the catalog.

Most of the other control characters can be

entered into program names, but generally they

are not particularly useful. One application they

do have is based on the fact that control characters

in a name do not actually appear on the screen in

the catalog, but they must be used in order to

access the program on the disk. Their invisibility

can provide a measure of security by preventing

someone else from readily loading programs off of

your disk. (See your Apple DOS manual for a

program to detect most of these control charac

ters.)

The control character that I have found useful

in creating comments for the catalog is CTRL-H,

the backspace character. This character cannot

easily be entered directly into a program name.

Typing CTRL-H is the same as pressing the left

arrow; you can backspace over characters, but the

character that you backspace over is deleted from

the name as you backspace. The solution to this

difficulty is to put CHR$(8) into a string variable

that you use as the program name. In immediate

mode, [not in a program —just type it on the screen

directly] try going through the routine below using

an initialized disk with only the HELLO program

on it:

]CATALOG

DISK VOLUME 254

A 002 HELLO

]D$ = CHR$(4)

]NAME$ = "ABC" + CHR$<8) + CHR$(8) + "DEF"

]?D$"SAVE";NAME$

]CATALOG

DISK VOLUME 254

A 002 HELLO

A 004 ADEF

JLOAD ADEF

FILE NOT FOUND

The lines that start with a "]" prompt are the ones

that I typed into the Apple. The others are those

that the computer wrote. When I try to load ADEF

the computer tells me FILE NOT FOUND because

the name is not ADEF, but "ABC" + CHR$(8) +

CHR$(8) + "DEF". Although the program name in

the catalog appears to be four characters long, if

you were to ask ?LEN(NAME$) you would find

that it is actually eight characters long.

This information about CHR$(8) is really all

that you need in order to be able to write comments

into your catalog. You simply create a string variable

that contains enough backspace characters to back

space over the letter that identifies the file type and

the number that gives how many sectors are occu

pied on the disk by the file. Once all of that infor

mation is backspaced over, the desired comment is

entered into the string. The string variable is then

used as shown above to SAVE a program — any

program. The "comment" is actually the name of a

program — whatever program you had in memory

when you do the SAVEing - but it doesn't look like

a program name because the file type and sector-

count information is missing.

Some Limitations

This commenting technique does have its limita

tions. Names of programs are limited to 30 charac

ters by DOS. Since the first character of a name

cannot be a control character, seven backspaces are

needed to erase the information that is normally

printed. The first character, plus these backspaces,

consume eight of the available 30 characters, so

only 22 characters can go into a comment. In addi-
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tion, you have only limited control over where in

the catalog the comment appears. This kind of

comment is best used for disks on which people are

not going to be making many changes. As long as

you start with a fresh disk and put the files, pro

grams, and comments onto the disk in the order

you wish them to appear, the catalog will come out

fine. If you modify programs in such a way as to

change their length, then the order of items in the

catalog may be changed and the comments will no

longer be adjacent to the program name. One

more limitation is that hard copies of the catalog

are harder to make appear as nice as the screen

listing of the commented catalog. If you try to

print the catalog directly, the printer will backspace

and overstrike the original characters.

This difficulty can be overcome by listing the

catalog on the screen and then, using a program

such as that by Jeff Schmoyer (COMPUTE! #6) to

route the screen image to the printer. In spite of

these limitations, I have prepared commented

catalogs such as the one in Figure I. Each line of

letters is actually a program name, but the only

programs of interest are the ones that have the file

type and sector count next to them. The other

program names serve only as comments, and the

actual programs could be anything (or nothing).

Clearly typing all of these names with the

CHR$(8) feature inserted could be quite a chore at

the keyboard, so I wrote a program to enter the

comments into the catalog. The program is called

simply "Catalog Commenter" and is a short BASIC

(Applesoft) program. The program shows just how

long the name can be and lets you cither erase or

write names. It then gets a catalog so that you can

see what you have done. Hitting any key clears the

screen and takes you back to the beginning of the

program. This program is the one that was used to

prepare the catalog Figure I. After the backspace

characters, two spaces are inserted into the initial

part of the string variable used for the name. This

spacing makes the comments appear lined up with

the sector count of the "real" program names in

the catalog, but further limits the length of the
comments to 20 characters.

Figure 1.

DISK UOLUME 254

ft 025 PH PLOT-BUFFER CfiPfiCITV
CHflIN PROGRAM WHICH
LOGOS OTHER FILES)

*B 802 OR LOflDER & LINE ERfiSE

<OUERLflVS HIRES PfiGE

2 ONTO PflGE 1 flND

ERASES HIRES TEXT

LINES. fl$30@i fi$325>

*B 027 HZCHGR3

(SPECIPL WHITE CHfiR-

RCTER SET, fl$6000>

*B 00S INSTRUCTIONS

(BINflRV TEXT FILE OF

INSTRUCTIOHS.fl$8000 >

*B 034 COUER PflGE

(BINflRV HIRES FILE.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

REM ** CATALOG COMMENTER**

REM BY RICHARD CORNELIUS

REM CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

REM WICHITA STATE UNIV.

REM WICHITA, KS 67208

REM (316) 689-3120

REM **INITIALIZATION**

D$= CHR$(13) + CHR$(4)

REM D$ SIGNALS DOS COMMAND

N$= CHR$(8) + CHR$(8) + CHR$ (8)

REM CHR$(8) IS BACKSPACE

N$="A" +N$ + N$ +CHR$(8)+11 "

HOME: VTAB 5

REM **GET COMMENT**

PRINT "TYPE IN COMMENT"

PRINT" UP TO THIS LONG—"

INPUT"";C$

PRINT

PRINT"WRITE(W), ERASE(E), OR QU

IT(Q)7";
GET G$

IF G$= "Q" THEN 410

IF G$ <> "E" AND G$ <>"W" THEN '

GOTO 220

REM **CREATE PROGRAM NAME**

N$= N$ + C$

REM **WRITE TO DISK**

IF G$= "E" THEN 370

PRINT D$"SAVE";N$:G0T0 380

PRINT D$"DELETE";N$

PRINT D$"CATAL0G"

GET G$

IF G$ <> "Q" THEN 220

PRINT:PRINT"THE END" ©
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STARFIGHT3
David R Mizner

Houston, TX

STARFIGHT3 is a program that will let you fight

off Kiingons to save the Federation. Before you

start typing away, a little word of warning is needed.

This program loves memory. In fact, STARFIGHT3

will use it all up; so be careful entering the program.

An extra space added now may cause a "no

memory" message later.

Have fun!!!

Program Description

A new Galaxy is generated each lime the program

is RUN. A random number of stars (maximum of

25) and Kiingons (maximum of 3) are generated

and, along with the Enterprise, are randomly

placed in a 10x10 Galaxy.

The Enterprise is equipped with three photon

torpedos for every Klingon. and three shield units.

Three hits on the Enterprise from Klingon attacks

will deplete its shield, a fourth hit will destroy the

enterprise. There will be self-destruction if the

Enterprise runs into a star or Klingon while traveling

around the Galaxy.

Kiingons (all that have not been destroyed)

will fire at the Enterprise if your response time for

a command is too slow or if your torp misses. Only

one hit on the Enterprise is allowed per attack,

lake note that the Kiingons fire their torps in

eight directions while the good guys can only fire

in one direction at a time. However, neither side

can fire through a star.

The stars and Kiingons remain stationary

throughout the game.

Program Directions

1. Observe operating procedures for VIC20.

2. Commands

a. Move: VIC will request direction and dis

tance. Direction is a number from 1 through
8. while distance is the number of spaces you

want to move.

b. Torp: VIC will request a direction. Torp

does not have a distance since a photon torpedo

will travel until it hits a star, Klingon, or Galaxy

boundary.

c. End: This command ends the game. "You

surrendered" is the real meaning of "end."

3. Scan

a. A scan is generated before each command

request.

b. The Galaxy is displayed so you can see the

actual location of stars, Kiingons, and the

Enterprise. At the same time, the direction

code is primed out.

c. Scan code.

Enterprise Klingon Star

+1 -C
4. Direction

The direction for moving the Enterprise or

firing a photon torpedo is given by entering a

number from I through 8. These numbers

will let you move or fire a torp every forty-five

degrees.

5. Changing the game's difficulty

a. You can change the number of torps allowed

by modifying line 120.

b. Another way is to change the time you are

allowed before the Kiingons fire. The value of

TIS is changed by modifying lines 450,545,

and/or 1530.

10 PRINT"{CLEAR} ** STARFIGHT3 **"
20 PRINT:PRINT"DAVID R MIZNER,SEP81"

3 0 X=PEEK(56)-2:POKE5 2,X:POKE56,X:POKE51

,PEEK(55):CLR

40 CS=256*PEEK(52)+PEEK(51)

5 0 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(I+32768-CS

):NEXT

6 0 FORI=7168TO717 5:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT

70 DATA15,68,228,254,228,68,15,0

8 0 FORI=7448TO74 55:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT

90 DATA7,12,204,252,204,12,7,0

100 POKE36869,255

110 DIMA%(10,10),KL(6)

120 FORI=1TO10

130 FORJ=1TO10

140 A%(I,J)=0

150 NEXTJ

160 NEXTI

170 K=INT(RND(1)*3+1):S=INT(RND(1}*25+l)

180 KC=K:T=3*K:H=3

190 FORI=1TOS

200 GOSUB840

210 IFA% (C1,C2)O0THEN200
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General Purpose

* Character Generator

Design your own special symbols for

any malhemahcal or engineering ap

plication with your own unique fi

gures, create excellent low resolution

graphics (or your games. The pro

gram comes on a cassette with a

sample run that includes many

strange game creatures

Price $12.50

* Mailing List

Create files, enter your mailing lists,

names, addresses and phone num

bers wilh this user Inencly program.

Use one keystroke commands to sort

by name or zip code, modify, delete or

add new entries, and store them on

tape. Recall entries by name or phone

number. Print out mailing fists. It's

simple! Requires at least iDk bytes of

memory to be used effectively.

Price S16 00

1 Bold Face

This program lets you create titles,

banners, ana headlines in almost any

shape or size Create big banners,

headlines, feetlmes, all kinds of

lines. Imagine a ten foot long Happy

Birthday", for instance.

Price S9 00

" Text Editor

At last! The indespensable ■ An easy

to use single load text editor for your

VIC Don't wait any longer

Price S16 00

VIC-20
Mathematics

MathPak

* Complex Function Calculator; Use

your VIC as a handy complex number

calculator with eight registers to

store complex numbers, recall them.

Dperate on them, ana restore them.

* Matrix Operations: Add. subtract.

multiply, find the inverse and deter

minant ot any matrices with this

menu driven program

" Systems of Linear Equations: Solve

any system of linear equations with

this menu driven program

' Function Analysis; Finds *eros.

mm., max.. derivative, or integral of

any user supplied polynomial func

tion.

■ Statistics I and II: Computes mean

*ru standard deviation Performs

hred' ana nonlinear regression on a

usei suppuco aata set as wen as his

* Special Functions' Use trigonomet

ric (unctions not found in VIC'S in

struction set with this easy to use

program.

" Data and Function Plotting: Plots

any user supplied functions or data

set with labels on the VIC printer.

Each program $9 50

Complete MathPak. . 149.50

Educational

■ U S Quiz Set

' States of the Union

' Revolutionary War Battles

' Civil War Battles

This Series of four tutorial programs

helps teach important facts about

U S History. Learn the who. when.

where, and how long of two centuries

ol American Presidents. Learn when

each state entered the Union, where

it is, what its capital and population

are Learn about the battles of the

Revolutionary and Civil wars that

changed the course of history, when

and where they were fought, who the

commanding generals were, and who

won!

Single . Sa.00

Pack S25.OO

* Ouiz Kit

Create your own quizes with this han

dy quiz programming kit Compile the

questions and answers and the com-

puler program does the rest. This

flexible progiam allows you to design

custom quiz sets for home or class

room use A great way to teach or to

study

Price $14.00

' Spelling Bee

I You are thn spelling Dee. and

beautiful, if you miss the word, it's

deadly The program contains a dic

tionary of often misspelled words for

you to practice on.

II. Included on the same tape is an ad

vanced version of the above program

that allows teachers and parents to

make their own lists of hard to spell

words to use with this program.

Price 512.50

Games & Entertainment
" Road Rally

■ Wipeout

" Hidden Code

' Alien Descent

" Laoynnth

• Pods

' Blackjack

■ Kahedescope
Each

Any Ihree

Color

Sound

Graphics

S7.00

SI 7.00

Order today or ask for our

free catalogue;

MDS

47 Dearborn PI. #18

Goleta, CA 93117

Please add SI 50 for shipping.

California residents add 6% sales
tax

VIC-20 is a Registered Trademark of

Commodore Business Machines.

VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20 VIC-20

220 A%(C1,C2)=1

230 NEXTI

240 F0RI=lTOK

250 GOSUB840

260 IFA%{C1,C2)O0THEN250

270 A%(C1,C2)=2:KL(I)=C1:KL(I+3)=C2

280 NEXTI

290 GOSUB840

300 IFA% (C1,C2) O0THEN290

310 A%(C1,C2)=3:E1=C1:E2=C2

320 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"KLINGONS",K

330 PRINT:PRINT"TORPS",T

340 PRINT:PRINT"STARS",S

350 FORI=1TO3000:NEXT

360 GOSUB860

370 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER YOUR COMMAND"

380 PRINT"1=MOVE 2=T0RP 3=END"

390 TI$="000000"

400 INPUTC

410 IFTI$<"000015MTHEN440

420 GOSUB1130

430 GOTO360

440 ONCGOTO470f580

450 PRINT">Y0U SURRENDERED"

460 GOTO1420

470 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER DIRECTION,DISTANCE"

480 C1-E1:C2=E2:TI$="000000"

490 INPUTC,D

500 IFTIS<"000015"THEN530

510 GOSUB1130

520 GOTO350

530 IFO8ORD>14THEN490

540 A% (E1,E2)=0:GOSUB670

550 E1=T1:E2=T2

560 IFA%{E1/E2)=1ORA%(El,E2)=2THENPRINT">

HIT A STAR OR KLINGON":G0T01420

570 A%(E1,E2)=3:GOTO360

580 IFT>0THENGOSUB1270

590 IFT>0ANDKOK0THEN360

600 PRINT">N0 MORE TORPS"

610 IFKO1THEN640

620 PRINT">RAM LAST KLINGON"

630 GOTO470

640 PRINT">YOU'RE OUTNUMBERED"

650 PRINT">FEDERATION IS LOST"

660 GOTO1420

670 ONCGOTO690,7 00,710,7 20,7 30,740,7 50

680 U=-1:V=-1:GOTO760

690 U=-1:V=0:GOTO760

700 U=-1:V=1:GOTO760

710 U=0:V=1:GOTO760

720 U=1:V=1:GOTO760

730 U=1:V=0:GOTO760

740 U=1:V=-1:GOTO760

750 U=0:V=-1

760 FORI=1TOD

770 T1=C1+I*U:T2=C2+I*V

780 IFTK1ORT1>10ORT2<1ORT2>10THEN8 20

790 IFA%(T1,T2)>0THEN830

800 NEXTI

810 GOTO830

820 T1=C1+(I-1)*U:T2=C2+(I-1)*V

830 RETURN

8 40 C1=INT(RND(1)*10+1):C2=INT(RND(1)*10+

1)
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850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

RETURN

PRINT:PRINT" *** SCAN ***"

PRINT:PRINT" ++++++++++++"

FORI=1TO10

PRINT" +";

FORJ=1TO10

ONA%{I,J)+1GOTO940,960,980

PRINT"@";

GOTO990

PRINT" ";

GOTO990

PRINT"*";

GOTO990

PRINT"#";

NEXTJ

ONIGOTO1020,10 30,104 0,1050

1080

GOTO1090

PRINT"+ COURSE":G0T01100

PRINT"+":GOTO1100

PRINT"+ 1":GOTO1100

PRINT"+ 8 2":GOTO1100

PRINT"+ 7 3":GOTO1100

PRINTn+ 6 4":GOTO1100

PRINT"+ 5":GOTO1100

PRINT"+"

NEXTI

PRINT" ++++++++++++"

RETURN

FORM=1TOK

C1=KL(M):C2=KL(M+3):D=14

IFA%(C1.C2J-0THEN1210

COMPUTE!

,1060,1070,

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450
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PRINT">KLINGON SHOOTING"

FORC=1TO8

GOSUB670

IFA%(T1,T2)=3THEN1230

NEXTC

NEXTM

GOTO1260

H=H-1:IFH<0THEN650

PRINT:PRINT">ENTERPRISE IS HIT"

PRINTH"SHIELD UNITS LEFT"

RETURN

PRINT:PRINT"PHOTON TORP DIRECTION"

TI$="000000"

INPUTC

IFTI$<"000015"THEN1330

GOSUB1130

GOTO1410

C1=E1:C2=E2:T=T-1:D=14

IFO8THEN1270

GOSUB670

IFA% (T1,T2)O2THEN1400

A% (T1,T2)=0:KC=KC-1

IFKC=0THENPRINT"> FEDERATION SAVED <"

:GOTO1420

GOTO1410

GOSUB1130

RETURN

PRINT:PRINT

INPUT"ANOTHER GAME 1=YES";Z

IFZ=1THEN120

END ©

"Probably the best-documented

programs I've seen for the PET/CBM."

- Robert Baker, Sept. 1981 KILOBAUD/Microcomputing

HESBAL : Assembler/editor for PET and VIC

HESCOUNT, n . . , . , ___ .„._

HESLISTER • Debu99m9 tools for PET and VIC

HESPLOT : Hi-res graphics subroutines for VIC

HESCAT : Disk cataloging system for PET

HESCOM : Exchange data, programs between PET and VIC

v

i

c
Also, many games for the VIC

Write today for your free catalog

Human engineered Software (213)398-7259

3748 Ingleuuood Blvd. Room 11 24 HOURS

Los flngeles, California 90066

PET, CBM, and VIC are trademarks of Commodore
Dealer Inquiries invited

SOURCe ID:

TCK308
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Swirl And Scribble

Matt Giwer

Annandale.VA

Swirl produces extremely complex designs in

Graphics 8 which have to be seen to be appreciated.

These are not simple sinusoidal or trigonometric

plots, but rather are of some artistic merit and may

be suitable for logos, letterheads and the like.

The basis for these plots is the set of equations

in lines 230 and 235. They arise from the study of

modern control theory and are of interest in that a

very small change in the two input constants, A

and C, can produce a very large change in the

shape and character of the plots. The program is

easily adaptable to computers other than the Atari

by simply plotting the values ofX and Y as in line

250. The values of R and T merely center the ploi

on the screen.

On your first few plots you will notice that, for

the first minute or so, the points will all be in a

small area in the center. REM lines 2249 and 2250

show how to change line 250 to show this region.

To get you started the 501 through 660 REM lines

show pairs of values for A and C respectively.

A note of caution: since this uses Graphics

8+16, if the program should end, the display will

go back to Graphics 0 and tell you that it is ready.

This is why the I loop in line 215 is set to 3000.

Although a few hundred would be more than

enough to fill enough to fill the screen the extra

hundreds hurt nothing and permit unexpected
phone calls and the like.

Scribble

A computer program should be scaled to its users.

Scribble is a simple program thrown together at

the insistance of my six year old who remembered

that our last computer had a built in game called

scribbling. The Atari would never be up to his

standards until there was a way to scribble on the

screen. So in order to keep down the heated dis

cussions as to which computer to hook up to the

TV I threw this short program together. To my

surprise this little program is held higher in his

estimation than Star Raiders and is second only to

his favorite sea serpent. I offer it here for your

child's enjoyment.

To use, a joystick is inserted into position

number one and this draws a line on the screen.

Pushing the trigger erases the screen. No other

provision for operator interaction is made. Keeping

it simple kept it popular.

Scribble

1 REM
lies

1182
1210

1226

1236

1240

1250

1260

1270

1286
1290
1460

1410

1420

1430

1500
1510

1550

NAME SCRIBBLE

GRAPHICS 5+16

COLOR 1

A=STICK<0>

IF R=7 THEN X=X+1
IF A=ll THEN X=X-1

IF A=14 THEN Y=Y-1

IF A=I3 THEN V=Y+i

IF R=b THEN X=X+1:Y=Y-1

IF A=5 TrEN X=X+i:Y=Y+l

IF A=9 THEN X=X-1=Y=Y+1
IF A=10 TrEN X=X-1=Y=Y-1

@ TrEN X=BIF

IF 79 THEM X=79

IF Y<@ TrEN Y=0

IF Y>47 TrEN Y=47
F10T X,Y

IF STRIG<£O=U THEN GRAPHICS

GOTO 1210

5+16

Swirl

50

89

99

100

110

151

152

153

154

155

170

180

215

220

230

235

250
315

GRAPHICS
■? ■ ? ■ ■? ■

? "IHPUT

0
n

A ArCi C :"j

INPUT A,C
',-' "Q—ll • Li

n .' n

GRAPHICS

R=150

T=85

SETCQLGR
SETCOLOR

X=l
i—l

FOR 1=1
s=x

X=R:i:V+C^

. n .-■_ H. .-■

8+ib;COLOR 1

2,1,3

1,4,13

TO 3960

:^+S'v-X£X£( I—CV( i+X*X)

Y»-S+C$X+S®$X#< 1-C >/( 1+X*X >

TRAP 315

rCXT I

;KL0T X+R,Y+T;TRAP 4U000



320 GOTO 226

339 Em

561 REM 1.01,-1

502 RBI 1. Si.-.95

503 REH 1.81,-.92

504 REH UERV GOOD, BLACK HOLE 1.91*+0.8

505 REM 1.9I/-.1
606 REM i.y0yi,-2

601 REM A RANGE .999 AM3 .932; C RANGE -

2.0055 AND -1.9

b5S REM 1.01, S

651 REM l.y«y,+.00i<>-.001

669 REM i.y08,+.y5<>-.S5

2249 RQ1 TO SEE THE CENTER OF THESE PLOT

SCHANGE LINE 250 TO
2256 REM LINE 258 TRAP 315=PLOT X*i8+K,Y

*10+T=TRAP 48000
4998 END

5S0y GRAPHICS 8'LIST 1*330
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Every PET

Needs a Friend.

CURSORS is the best friend your Commodore PET will

ever have. Since July, 1978 we have published 170 of the

most user-friendly programs for the PET available any

where. When we write or edit a program, we spend lots of

time fussing about how it will treat you. We pay attention to

all the little things that help make using a computer a plea

sure instead of a pain.

Naturally, CURSOR programs are technically excellent.

Each program that we publish is extensively edited or re

written by a professional programmer. But imagination is

just as important as being user-friendly and technically

good! We delight in bringing you off-beat, unusual programs

that "show off" the abilities of your PET or CBM.

CURSOR is user-friendly, technically great and full of im

aginative programs. And every issue of CURSOR is still

available! We continue to upgrade previously published

programs so that they'll work on the four varieties of Com

modore ROMs. All issues from #23 on also work on the 80

column CBM.

For only S5.95 you can buy a sample issue and judge for

yourself, or send $20.00 and we'll mail you the four most

recent issues of CURSOR (over 20 excellent programs (or

your PET). Each C-30 cassette tape includes five prog

rams, a graphic Front Cover, ready to LOAD and RUN on

your PET VISA and Mastercard welcome.

Who knows? After your PET meets CURSOR, things may

never be the same!

CURSOR is a trademark of The Code Works.

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:

Greit Brrtiin

AUD1OCEMC, Lid.

P.O. Bo* 88

Reading. Berkshire

HoIUnd

COPVTHONrCS

Bergemeester

Van Suchtelensiraal 46

7*13 XPDevenler

Mpm

SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORP.

5hin-MakichoBldfi. 1-8-17

Yaeiu. Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103

AihIijIiiIi

MtCROCOMPUTER

HOUSE, ITD.

133 Regent Street

Chippendale. Sydney

N.S.W Australia 2006

theCODE
WORKS
Box 550

Coleta, CA 93116

805-683-1585
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WEBS

Loran Gruman

Burnsville, MN

Here is a one-player game for a 40-column PET

[or an 80 column machine with the program in

COMPUTE! #12, pg. 130 loaded — Ed.]. If your

machine has sound, turn it on.

100 REM WEB WRITTEN 1980 BY LORAN G

RUMAN 2300 SO SKYLINE DR. "

BURNSVILLE

110 REM MINNESOTA, 55337

120 POKE59467,0

130 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}{08 RIGHT
RIGHT}{REVlWEB INSTRUCTION
S:{OFF}"

140 PRINT"{02 DOWNjYOU ARE THE NUMB
ER."

150 PRINT"KEEP THE MOVING NUMBER FR

OM TOUCHING ANYWEB ON THE ~

SCREEN."

160 PRINT"{DOWNjTHE NUMBER IS CONTR

OLLED BY PUSHING:

170 PRINT"{DOWN}{03 RIGHT}8=UP
8"

180 PRINT"{03 RIGHT}4=LEFT
B"

190 PRINT"{03 RIGHT}6=RIGHT

4C5C6"

200 PRINT"{03 RIGHT}2=D0WN

B"

210 PRINT"{03 RIGHT}5=STOP
2"

220 PRINT"{DOWN} TEN HITS A

ND YOUR OUT.{DOWN}"

230 PRINT"{02 DOWN}{04 RIGHTjPUSH A

NY KEY WHEN READY TO START
ii

240 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN240

2 50 PRINT"{CLEAR}":A=32768:F=49
260 R=INT(RND(1)*500)+1:Q=A+R

270 GETB$

280 IFB$="4"THENC=-1:S=1

290 IFB$="6"THENC=1:S=1

300 IFB$="8"THENC=-40:S=1

310 IFB$="2"THENC=40:S=1

320 IFB$="5"THENC=0:S=0

330 IFC=40ORC=-40THEN360

34 0 IFP+O39ORP+C<0THENC=0:S=0:GOTO
360

350 P=P+C

360 IFAA=ETHENE=INT(RND(1)*25)+1:I=

TT:TT=INT(RND(1)*4)+1:AA=0

370 IFTT=1THENQ=Q+1

380 IFTT=2THENQ=Q-1

390 IFTT=3THENQ=Q-40

400 IFTT=4THENQ=Q+40

410 IFTT=4ANDI=3THENQ=Q+1

420 IFTT=3ANDI=4THENQ=Q-1

430 IFQ>33768THENTT=3:GOTO360

440 IFQ<32768THENTT=4:GOTO360

4 50 LETAA=AA+1

460 POKEQ,81

4 70 IFA+O33767ORA+C<32768THENS=0:G

OTO270

480 T=T+S:IFSO0THEN GOSUB680

4 90 A=A+C

500 V=PEEK(A)

510 IFVO32ANDDVOFTHENN= 1

520 IFV=FTHENN=1

530 IFC=0THENN=0

540 IFN=1THENGOSUB650

550 F=F+N:IFF=58THEN570

560 N=0:POKEA,F:GOTO270

570 PRINT"YOU SCORED A TOTAL OF";T"

{LEFT} ":PRINT:GOSUB690

580 PRINTTAB(30);" ";

590 PRINT"

{02 LEFT}{0

2 UP}"

600 PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO PLAY AGAIN

(Y/N)";

610 GETPG$:IFPG$=""THEN610

620 IFPG$="Y"THENCLR:GOTO250

630 IFPG$="N"THENPRINT"{CLEARjTHANK

S FOR PLAYING ":END

6 40 IFPG$O"Y"ORPG$<>"N"THEN610

6 50 POKE59466,0:POKE59467,16:POKE59

466,15

6 60 FORNN=30TO9 0STEP6:POKE59464,NN:

NEXT

670 POKE59467,0:RETURN

680 POKE59464,150:POKE59467,16:POKE

59466,15:FORZ=1TO10:NEXT:P

OKE59467,0:RETURN

690 POKE59466,0:POKE59467,16:POKE59

466,51

7 00 FORNN=225TO120STEP-2:POKE59464,

NN:NEXT:FORNN=120TO255STEP

2

710 POKE59464,NN:NEXT:POKE59467,0:R

ETURN ©
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Review:

Votrax

Type 9n Talk:

TNT
Charles Brannon

Editorial Assistant

The concept of the Votrax Type 'n Talk speech

synthesizer is simple: you send the device a word,

and it pronounces it. For example, the command

PRINT#1, "HELLO" would cause the Votrax to

say "hello." This makes programming it simple

and fun. Other synthesizers can require you to

construct words from one or two letter phonemes,

the simplest units of speech. For example, the

word "hello" might he coded as: "H EH3 L O" or

"[@X&." Yet another kind of synthesizer lets you

send English words, but has a memorized vocabu

lary which is limited by memory size. What makes

Votrax unique is the combination of ease-of-use

and flexibility.

The voice is distinct and understandable, but

it is obviously artifical. It sounds robotic, similar to

the voice synthesizers found in many arcade and

electronic pinball games. Both volume and fre

quency (pitch) can be adjusted with knobs. The

voice sounds most natural at its lower frequency.

Built into the unit is a "text-to-speech" algo

rithm that converts English words into phonemes

that can be pronounced by the device - no easy

task. Considering the complexity of the English

language, it is a remarkably good algorithm, per

mitting you to generate speech with straightforward

PRINT statements. Its arbitrary methods can cause

some problems. "COMPUTE!" sounds like "corn-

put." "HELLO" sounds a bit slurred, "HUH LO"

sounds better. It is sometimes necessary to inten

tionally misspell. "COMPUTE!" sounds excellent

when spelled "COM PEWT." The space breaks

longer words into distinct syllables. Some few

words are tougher to generate; for example,

MOUSE becomes "mus" (the ous is treated like the

ous in dangerow.v). Spelling it MOWSE doesn't help;

it comes out "mose" as in most. To solve any such

problems you can also program speech directly

with phonemes.

Is Votrax for you? It depends on the applica

tion. Votrax can be the basis for some fascinating

dialogue games, such as ELIZA and Adventure. It

can liven up arcade games with threats, taunts, and

warnings (We Are The MURLOD Invaders).

Voice synthesis is an alternate (superior?)

man-machine interface; it can streamline business

(can you imagine your computer saying "Please

insert the Word Processing Disk?"). It would be of

tremendous aid to the blind, where every character

typed could be spoken and, when SPACE was

pressed, the preceeding word spoken.

Votrax can be attached to almost any computer,

via an RS-232 interface. It can even be attached

between the computer and another device, permit

ting data to be spoken automatically (CompuServe

becomes TalkuServe?). Although a one-watt

amplifier is built in, you must provide a speaker

(eight-ohm).

The significance of the Votrax Type 'n Talk is

its text-to-speech routine. It permits beginners to

use it immediately, and relieves professionals of

the tedium of phoneme construction. The Votrax

deserves its acronym — any device that can pack so

much power into such a small box is truly TNT!

Votrax Division of Federal Screw Works

500 Slephenson Highway

Troy. Michigan 48084

S3 75 €

EPROM

PROGRAMMER
Snown assembled. EPROM not included

For single supply 2516. 2716 & 2758 EPROMs. Connecls through

a user supplied interface to any computer system. Inter

facing requires two 8-bit ports plus hand-shake lines. One of the

ports mus! be software controllable for input or output. Timing is

done via hardware, thus is independent of MPU clock rate. Verify

erased. Program — entire or partial. Auto verily after program

ming. Transfer contents to RAM for modifying or duplicating.

Select Documentation for Interface to:
6502 6820 PIA or 6522 VIA

6800 6820 PIA

6809 6820 PIA

8080/8085>Z80 8255 PPI
Comprehensive documentation booklet contains schematic, instructions tor construe

lion, check out anO use. and a well commented assembly listing (or the specified MPU

Complete kit of parts (includes ZIF socket) S 45.00

Bare PC board and Documentation S 25.00

Software listings for additional MPUs
(wilh purchased Kit or PC board) $ 5.00

Ordering-SpecilyMPU. Add5ao1orPSH Overseas add 10%. Ariz, residents add 5% tan

*m* Micro Technical Products, Inc. «■■
IqjjUpl 814 W. Keating Ave.. Dept. M pMRM

Mesa, Arizona 85202 • 602-839-8902
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Review:

Olympic's

ES100 KRO

Typewriter/

Printer
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

The ESIOO, one of a line of Olympia printer-

typewriter combinations, can serve as an advanced,

stand-alone typewriter with correction facilities or

as a computer printer. It contains a built-in RS

232-C serial interface and will work with most

personal computers. As one of the new "intelligent"

typewriters, it operates somewhat differently from

the venerable machines so common only a few

years ago.

The first thing you notice is that very little is

mechanical — you don't move margin stops, you

simply set them with left and right margin keys. All

keys are repeating, when used with the "repeat"

key. Reverse vertical half-line spacing (for super

scripts), choice of two pitches, reverse tabulation,

CR without LF, and several line spacings are all

key-selected. Unlike the older generation of elec

trics, most of the formatting and spacing is done

from the keyboard. As when using a word proces

sor, you can move around the page without taking

your fingers from the keys.

Another feature of this latest generation of

typewriters is their feel. They resemble a computer

keyboard in layout, versatility, and touch. Instead

of a direct mechanical relationship between a

pressed key and struck paper, the keys simply click

to let you know that they've been acknowledged by

the system. The 96-character typewheel responds

at 16 characters per second (if you could type that

fast). This separation of the mechanical from the

keyboard activities makes sense when the printing

mechanism does not care whether it gets informa
tion from the keys or from a computer.

A green LED shows, on a numbered scale, the

precise typing position. The value of some of these

features might not be immediately obvious, but, in

use, their utility becomes clear. The carriage return

without line feed, for example, makes underlining
easier. Reverse tabulation means that you don't

need to return to the left hand margin to access the

tab stops — you can move left through the stops as

well as tabbing right, the traditional direction.

Specifications

The typewriter stores functions in an accumulator

with the margin release and tab settings "remem

bered" for 70 to 90 hours. A "correction memory"

allows the revision of up to eight characters if the

mistake is noticed at once. Depending on the platen

size (13/15 inches) the printer supports a maximum

paper width of 12.9/15.3 inches and a line length

of 11.6/15.5 inches. The unit weighs 30.3/36.3

pounds.

There are 92 characters on the keyboard and

line spacing can be either 1, 1 '/>, or double. Hori

zontal spacing (keyboard selected) is between ten

and twelve characters per inch. A variety of type-

styles are available on the printwheels and there

are five types of ribbon cartridges (black, black/red,

carbon, correctable film, or multi-strike).

Using a standard Type D 25 connector, the

interface permits odd, even, or no parity bits and

the data rate is jumper selectable between 110,

134.5, 150, or 300 baud.

There are a variety of "daisywheel" printers

on the market. These printers feature excellent,

crisp lettering and typefaces which are easily and

quickly changed. The Olympia ES 100 KRO de

serves to be considered even if the intent is simply

to upgrade an older electric typewfriter to the new

generation of intelligent electrics. If you ever want

computerized, full word processing —the purchase

of one of the state-of-the-art electrics would make

the transition painless.

Olympia USA, Inc.

Box 22

Somerville, NJ 08X96

$1680 ©

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and CO.D's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo.

93401 In Cal call

(800)592-5935 or

(805)543-1037
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RPL: A FORTH Sequel?

Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

RPL is a FORTH-related language produced by

Samurai Software. There are versions for all PET/

CBM machines, and it will fit in systems as small as

8K. It is similar to FORTH in many ways ... but

there are fundamental differences.

RPL stands for Reverse Polish Language. This

is the backwards-type of coding which calls for you

towriteX + YasXY + and PRINT Mas M PRINT.

Owners of Hewlitt-Packard calculators will be used

to this kind of thing by now and, in fact, it makes

good coding sense to do it this way.

Proprietary

Since RPL is a proprietary system, the language

must be considered in a different category from

FORTH, FORTRAN, or BASIC. It seems unlikely

that competing RPL's would be generated by vari

ous sources, and RPL literature will be confined to

a relatively small community of purchasers.

Timothy Stryker, the author of the language

and compiler, has taken many of the characteristics

of FORTH, rebuilding and reconceptualizing as he

saw desirable. The result will not please FORTH

traditionalists — it has a different style from FORTH

- but it does form an interesting new language.

Faster? Simpler?

One-to-one comparisons of FORTH versus RPL

programs shows that RPL fits in slightly less space

and runs slightly faster. This is surprising, since

FORTH is known for its compactness and high

speed.

Savings in time and memory are achieved, at

least in part, by reducing the generality of the

language. FORTH works interactively with a user;

each program module can be checked out the

moment it is typed in, and the user can try things

out as he builds his program. RPL is less interactive:

the user writes code and then gives the command

COMPILE to generate a runnable program. This

allows RPL to be more efficient, but reduces user

interaction; however, RPL has features to offset

this problem during debugging.
Another reason for RPL's speed and compact

ness is in the internal representation of the pro

gram. FORTH uses threaded code, where each

"action" of a command is represented by a subrou

tine address; RPL uses p-code, with each action

represented by a token value.

RPL has a streamlined vocabulary ofoperators;

slightly over forty commands are implemented,

and all are useful. This compares well with FORTH,

which seems to the beginner to be cluttered up

with hundreds of commands, many of which are

seldom needed by the programmer. The commands

are nicely chosen for newcomers; many closely

parallel BASIC keywords.

PET/CBM owners will be pleased to see that

their machine's characteristics are well supported

by RPL. BASIC can co-exist with RPL, and file

input/output capabilities are preserved. There's a

danger, of course: Programs using "custom" fea

tures won't transport well to other computers.

SIM, a symbolic debugger, is sold as a separate

package. It allows users to try out sequences of

commands before writing them into a program. It

has a nice way of presenting the stack visually

which may help give users an intuitive feel for how

RPL works.

Considerable documentation comes with RPL

(60 pages) and SIM (12 pages). The material is

nicely written and is quite well done; the approach

is tutorial in nature and uses examples liberally.

We've been comparing RPL to FORTH be

cause of the similarities in the languages. RPL

deserves to be rated on its own merits.

It's not as easy as BASIC or as pretty as APL.

But RPL is fast, compact, and relatively straight

forward to program. Users will have to learn to

cope with stacks and the backwards-like Reverse

Polish Notation. It may take a particular mentality

to get hot in an RPL-like language; but the payoff

in efficiency can be very good.

Samurai Software, P.O. Box 2902, Pompano Beach, FL 33062.

RPL Compiler, $49.95 on disk, $44.95 on cassette; Debugger

Compiler and Debugger are ordered together. Specify compute

system and disk type.
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Review:

Ricochet

Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

An intriguing new game from Automated Simula

tions, Ricochet (for the Apple, Atari, or TRS-80)

demonstrates why there is so much new interest in

games. With the advent of the computer, suddenly

there are entirely new categories of games: simula

tions, interactive adventure stories, exciting hybrids

which combine the preplanning involved in tradi

tional strategy games like chess with the visual,

physical action of games like pinball.

Ricochet falls into the hybrid category; it has

to be seen to be understood, but it's something of a

combination of pool and checkers. Each player

(you vs. the computer or you vs. a friend) has nine

"bars" which initially appear in front of a set of

"bumpers." The bars start out in a 4-3-2 pattern,

guarding your bumpers, since your opponent can

score points by landing in your bumpers.

There are two possible ways to react during

your turn. You can change the arrangement of

your bars or you can launch which sends a ball out

from one of your corners ricocheting off walls,

bars, and bumpers, and gaining points for each

one hit. The ball continues to ricochet until it goes

past a bumper into space or hits a corner launcher.

Hitting a corner, aside from ringing up points, can

render that particular launcher useless for the

remainder of a game. You make your moves and

launches either from the keyboard or with

joysticks.

Broadly defined, the idea is to arrange your

bars (which toggle between vertical and horizontal

orientation, when hit) so that you best protect your

bumpers and launchers. Likewise, you attempt to

launch in such a way as to maximize the damage to

your opponent.

A Smart Clock

Ricochet takes full advantage of the computer's

ability to handle many variations of play. If you

play against the computer, it can take on four

distinct "personalities" each of which use different

strategies. Beyond this, there are five variations of

the game itself. In variant two, you can win extra

launches, and variant three adds two extra bumpers

to each side. Variant five removes all the position

markers from the playfield and it becomes more

difficult to predict the ricochet effects of a launch.

If a player takes too much time planning or

arranging his bars, a smart clock starts giving points

to the opponent. It is smart because it determines

how much is "too much time" by averaging the

opponent's decision-making time. In effect, if you

make your moves quickly, you force your opponent

to move quickly too.

The game is "intelligent" in several senses. If

you lose a game, the next game adds point value to

your opponent's bumpers while your bumpers

retain their original value. This evens things up

since you will score more points when you hit the

opponent's bumpers.

In the past few years, with computers becoming

widely available in homes and game arcades, a

variety of new types of games have appeared.

Ricochet is an excellent example of this emerging

art form.

Automated Simulations, Inc.

P.O. Box 4247

Mountain View, CA 94040

Apple, Atari, TRS-80. $19.95 U

Memory Expansion Boards

for the ATARI* Computer

Completely compatible with ATARI

hardware and software

No modifications necessary

Fully assembled and tested

User installable — simply plug it in

One year warranty

Gold connector tabs

16K Memory Board — *4995

32K Memory Board — »12495

Build Your Own Memory

16K board - no components — s1000

32K board - no components — s3000

Add *2 Shipping & Handling per board

•ATARI is a trademark of Atari Inc.

Anderson Peripherals, Lie
P.O. Box 629 • Richardson, TX 75080 • 214-231-6866
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Review:

Atari Microsoft

BASIC (Part I)
Jerry White

Levittown, NY

Editor's Note: This review is in three parts. The second

a nd third parts will appear in COMPUTE! April and

May.—RTM

Not long ago, the Atari Personal Computer owner

had two programming alternatives: 8K Atari

BASIC and Assembler Language. Now there are

three versions of BASIC from which to choose,

plus PILOT and PASCAL.

The most recent Basic on the market is called

Atari Microsoft BASIC (AMSB). Those of you

familiar with other versions of Microsoft will feel

right at home with the Atari version. It is said to be

the most powerful Microsoft of them all and will

certainly make program conversion much easier.

The manual provides all the information needed

for converting from many other versions of BASIC

including PET BASIC, Apple and Applesoft

BASIC, Radio Shack Level II BASIC, and Atari

SK BASIC.

This series of articles is being written to help

you decide if AMSB is for you. If the Atari is the

only computer you've ever had, and 8K Atari

BASIC is the only version you've ever used, you

will need some specific comparisons to understand

the advantages and disadvantages of using AMSB.

Disadvantages??? Yes, although AMSB pro

vides dozens of advantages over 8K Atari BASIC,

there are always two sides to every story. So let's

get the bad news out of the way first.

The most obvious of the bad news is cost,

about $80.00. You'll also need at least 32K RAM

and a disk drive since, as of this writing, AMSB is

available only on diskette and requires 11,252

bytes more than 8K Atari BASIC. Since the lan

guage must load from disk, there's 40 seconds of

boot and load time.

Some Tradeoffs

If you can live with the previously mentioned

disadvantages, you'll surely find the power and

flexibility of AMSB worth looking into. There are,

however, a few other sacrifices that must be made

bv the 8K BASIC user. AMSB has no immediate

syntax error checking and permits only two abbre

viations, ?= PRINT and ! = REM. Oh how I miss

typing GR.0. You also must give up that unlimited

length string in trade for string arrays. The HK

STICK, STRIG, PADDLE, and PTRIG commands

are not included, but they are easily replaced with

PEEK and POKE.

Now for the good news! Here are a few of the

most significant advantages AMSB has to offer:

COMMAND PROVIDES...

AUTO Automatic line numbering.

COMMON Variable values are passed from one program

run to another.

DEF Define integer^ single, and double precision.

DEL Delete range oflines from program.

Dl M Three Dimensional Alpha/Numeric Arrays

ELSE IF TH EN ELSE decisions.

INSTR Search fora small string within a larger si ring.

MOVE MOVE a numberofbytes from one area of

memory to another.

OPTION Reserve RAM for Assembler Routines, Player

Missile Graphics, Redefined Character Sets.

PRINT AT specified coordinates.

PRINT (TAB) and (SPC) positioning.

PRINT USING for formatting output such as right

justified currency amounts.

REN'UM Renumber lines and references.

TIME InfiOthsofasecond.

TIMES Current time in HH:MM:SS format.

TRON Current line number trace display on.

Turn off trace function.

VERIFY Verify Program in memory with program on

tape or disk.

WATT Loop until specified conditions exist.

Many commands are identical in both Atari

BASICs. Some commands perform identical func

tions but are formatted differently. For example,

8K BASIC uses the XIO command for many useful

functions. AMSB makes things easier to remember

with commands like FILL, KILL, LOCK, MERGE,

NAME, and UNLOCK. ASMB uses PLOT TO in

stead of DRAWTO. CLS instead of ?CHR$( 125),

and SCRN$ instead of LOCATE.

Some of the other commands available in

AMSB include AFTER, CLEAR STACK, F.OF,

ERL, ERR, ERROR, INKEY$, LEFT?, LINE

INPUT, MID$, ON ERROR, RANDOMIZE,

SAVE with LOCK, STACK, and STRIN(;(n,X$).

One beautiful feature was added to the

SOUND command. An optional fifth variable for

duration has been added. The duration is a value

of up to 255 JIFFIES (60ths of a second). Up to 25

SOUND commands may be stored on the STACK,

eliminating the need for many time delay loops.

AMSB can go on to calculations or display work

while SOUND commands execute at previously

specified intervals.
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The ability to define integers allows floating

point routines to be bypassed. This can account for

significantly faster execution. How much faster,

you ask? I'll get into speed comparisons and routine

examples in part two of this series.

I Use All Three

Before closing this segment, I'd like to voice some

of my own personal opinions. AMSB will certainly

find ils place in the rapidly growing Atari software

market. Both the beginner and experienced pro

grammer can benefit from the wide range of com

mands offered. The buyer should also be aware of

another alternative called BASIC A + .

Anything you can do using AMSB can be done

in 8K BASIC with occasional help from an As

sembler subroutine. AMSB offers a great deal to

the BASIC only programmer, but cannot be used

by those with less than 32K RAM or without a disk

drive. Personally, I've grown to really appreciate

the amazing number of features Atari BASIC has

squeezed into an 8K ROM cartridge. I've also

learned to appreciate fast binary I/O and the DIR

(Disk Directory) feature available in BASIC A + , as

well as the speed made possible by the AMSB in

teger feature. They all have their advantages and

disadvantages. Which one do I recommend you

ask? I use all three. ®

HAVE YOUR CAKE
ANDEATITTOO

ITS A PIECE OF CAKE TO CONNECTAN

TRIXI INTERFACETO YOUR OLIVETTI PRAXIS 30
OR 35 CORRECTING ELECTRONIC TYPEWRFTER.
DAISY WHEEL QUALITY AT DOT MATRIX PRICES!

10+CPS

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION

HALF SPACE JUSTIFICATION

CABLE REMOVES IN SECONDS
TYPEWRITER FQMCT. UNIMPAIRED

AVAILABLE NOW: ATARI & APPLE

OTHER DIRECT CONNECTIONS
AND RS232 AVAILABLE SOON

• PRINT AND PRINT "N OPERATE

• NO INTERFACE NEEDED:

USES FRONT CONNECTOR -ATARI
OSES CONTROLLER PLUG -APPLE

• PRICE: 5215-APPLEADDS10

tBASED ON WARDS PR30 PRICE

• TYPEWRrTER AND SERVICE

WIDELY AVAILABLE

12225 SW 2nd/SOfTE 200 -E

P.O.B. CCC
BEAVERTON. OR 97075

ATARI*800*OWNERS

PLUG IN AND GO !
The Axlon RAMDISK Memory System provides 1 28K of

RAM memory which can be utilized as an .additional disk

device or bank seleciable RAM memory! The DO5 supplied

with the system allows you to utilize the RAMDISK Memory

System as a disk device in conjunction with your Atari 810*.

The system is up to 20 times faster than the Atari 810 and is

compatible with existing Atari 800 software. As user

memory, the RAMDISK Memory System is organized as

eight (8) I 6K banks. The system is installed with two 16K

RAM modules giving you a 160K Atari 800 system. Drop

by your local computer store for a demonstration or conlac!

Axlon Inc. for more information.

* Indicates Trademark of Atari, Inc.

Plug-in Compatibility

128K Bytes of RAM Memory

Compatible with existing Atari 800 Software

Can be utilized as an additional disk - function for

function, up to 20 times faster than the Atari 800

Includes DOS Memory Management Software

Can be utilized as Bank Selectable User Memory

Gold Plated Contacts

90 Da> Warranty

170 N. Wolfe Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 730-0216

AXLON
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

dert■

Applications

Michael E. Day

Chief Engineer

Edge Technology

hi COMPUTE!. September, 1981, #16, Mr. Day dis

cussed technical specificationsfor MODEM'S. Here

he explores several usesfor MODEM'S in everyday
computing. — The Editors

One of the questions I am often asked is: "Why do

I need a modem?" It is interesting that this question

would be asked rather than just "Do I need a

modem?" since this indicates several things. The

need for the modem is already fell.

The feeling of the need for the modem comes

about because of the large amount of information

presented to the person about telecommunications

both in magazines such as this one and in talking to

other computer users. This tends to lead to the

belief that if you do not have a modem you are not

using your computer to its fullest potential. Unfor

tunately, the reasoning for this belief is not readily

apparent. Analysis of the information generally

presented on telecommunications shows why this is

so. The most common type of information that is

presented is of a technical nature. This assumes

that you already know why you do or do not need a

modem, and are simply after "how does it work"

information. The other type of information that is

presented is applications information. Again this

assumes that you already know why the modem is

needed, and that you are simply after the informa

tion on how to use it for a particular type of

application.

The question why is one of the hardest of this

type to answer. It cannot be answered directly.

When you ask why, what you are really saying is

give me more information so that I can decide if I
really need it. The information that is normally

provided is reference information with which you

are familiar. In answer to "Why do I need a car?",

one might answer "In order to get to and from

work." This provides a base point that you can

expand upon to gain the information needed to

determine how the car would fit into your lifestyle.
A response could be "But I can take the bus." with
a return of "But what if you work odd hours when

the bus doesn't run?" This generates the pros and

cons necessary to make a final decision.

The problem that we have with the modem is

the same problem that the computer has experi
enced — a lack of readily discernible common
reference points. In answer to why do I need a

computer, the easily determined reference points

lended to be rather weak, such as to balance your

checkbook, or keep records of your gas mileage.
Since these could be done far more cheaply with

existing alternative methods, they hardly generate
a decision in favor of the computer. The computer

is slowly overcoming this problem by creating its

own reference points. The computer is doing

things that were not possible before (controlling

heating and lighting to minimize utility bills, or

writing letters (or magazine articles) with greater

ease than ever before, even playing exciting new

games and, as a side benefit, you can balance your
checkbook too.

The modem is going through the same stage

of development of use. It is a device that has entirely
new uses and concepts that are not currently real

ized, and it must "create" these in our awareness so

that they can be realized of their own accord.

Computerized Bulletin Boards

Originally the question was easy to answer, the

modem was for the purpose of operating a com

puter from a remote location. If you had to do this,

you had to have the modem. If you did not have

to, then you did not need a modem.

Now, however, that use of the modem has

been radically altered. With the advent of the

personal computer we can put the computer at the

remote location along with the user.

If you are only going to use the computer to

play games or balance your checkbook, you prob

ably don't need a modem. If you want to communi

cate with other computer users, however, there is a

very good probability that, at some point, you will

need a modem.

One of the new uses is the Computerized

Bulletin Board Systems that appeared. These are

public access message systems which can be used by

anyone to post messages or read those left by others.

These tend to be messages that don't fit into normal

modes of communication and include calls for

help, general notices of information, advertise

ments, classifieds, and personal messages. There is

no charge for the use of these systems, they are
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Now Selling Atari®, PET®, TRS-80® Software
Atari

Pet
AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY

TRS-80
Compu-Malh Decimals (Oisk)

Comp Magic Kayos (Disk}
Ah Baba 4 40 Thieves

Arcade - Ghost Hunier (cass j

Arcade - Ghost Hunter (disk)

Comp Magic Kayos (cass.)
Epyx Crush Crumble Chomp

(cassette or disk)

Creative ATC icass )
Mouskattack

The Neil Step

Poker Solitaire (cass )

Gomoku (cass j
Reversi icass )

Cypher Bowl (cass j

Rescue at Rigei (cass j

Star Warrior (cass.] .. .

Invasion Orion [cass.}

Dateslones of Ryn (cass |

Conllicl 2500 (cass.) . . .
Empire of the Overmina (disk)

Tanktics (cass )
Alarr Mailing Usi (disk)

Alan" Character Generator (disk)

Text Wizard (diski

Alarr Character Gen (cass)

Le Stick
Checker King (cass )

MicroChess icass ]

Survival'Adventure (Oisk)
3D Supergraphics (disk)
3-D Supergraphics (cass )
MindBogglersKdisk]

Mind-Boggiers I (cass ]

VersaWnter Graphics Tablet

Hidden Words

Spatial Relations '
Word-Scramble

Preschool Fun
Fastgammon (cass )

Assembler (cass)

6502 Disassembler (cass.)

6502 Disassembler (diski

Tank Trap icass )
Tank Trap (disk)

Tan Trek (cass.) .

OS Fonh (disk)

Starbase Hyperion (disk)

Name That Song (cass )
Jaw Breaker (disk)

Pornopoly (disk)

The Broker (CCi) (disk)

Super Modem Pak (CCl) (disk)

Atari- Snuft|CCI)(disk)

Utility Man (CCI) (diski

Tanktics (cass)

Fantasyland (disk)
Empire of the Overmind (cass.) ..

Bridge 2.0 (cass)

Nominoes Jigsaw (cass)

Intruder Alert (cass)

Alpha Fighter (disk)

Compu-read (disk)

Letter Perfect (disk)

Sammy Sea Serpent (cass I PDI

Cnbbage (Thesis) (cass ) .
Visicaic

Kross N Quotes PDi (cass.) . .

Star Raiders (cart.) ..
Stock Charting

Adventure international

Atan- Safari (COS) Idisk)

Atari" SafarKCDSl (cass ) .

Computation iThesis) (cass )

S39 95

a3J 95

S3? 95

S29 95

S34 95

S33.I4

SM.T4

*».T4

S30.T4

529 95 now

511 95 now

539 95 now

539 95 now

514 95 now

519 95 now

S29 95now

S29 95now

539 95 now

524 95 now

S19 95now

S1500w

S35 00-™

S2<J 00 now
52*95 now

519 95 now

599 95 now

515 95 now

539.95 now

S19 95 now

S19 95 now

524 95 now

S39 95-™

S39 95no*
S1995now

515 95 now

5300 00 now

S17 50™

S17.S0™.

S1500no»

S1500now

S19.95 now
S24 95now

51 1 95 now
514 95 now

Si 1 95 now

514.95 now

511 95 now

579.95 now

522 95 now

514.95 now

529 95 now

S29 95™.

599 95 now

S49 95rw

$10.*4

$33.14

$33.14

$13.74

$1*.*4

S1S-A4

$33.94

$31.34

$12.14

$3«.*4

$31.34

$1t.*4

$13.54

$33.«4

$16.94

$31.34

$33.*4

$33.94

$14.94

$13.34

S354.A4

f 13.44

S15.44

* 13.54

$13.34

$11.14

SIC.14

511.44

J1O.14

$12.44

S1O.14

$19.44

$ia.»4

$33.44

S59 95.
S30 00,

517 95now

516 95 now

518 95 now

$43.44

$33.44

$•4.94

SS0.M

$33.44

$13.34

$13.74

5150 00

S16 95 r
SIS.OOr

S200 00r

S16 95 r

-S39.95 r

S24 95 r

.10%- 15%

no. $12T.4a

now $14.34

now 113.34

now $14*.*0

no* SI 4.34

now $33.M

now $31.14

off sug. retail

$3S.*4

$25.44

Order by Phone

800-344-5109

800-692-4146

In California

B-l Nudear Bomber icass I Si5 00

Midway Campaign icass | SI 5 00

No Atlantic Convoy Raider icass i 515

Nuhewar (cass I SI5 00

ConthCI 2500 icass J Sl5 00

Planet Miners icass ) Si500<

Compmer Acquire icass 1 520 00

Lords Ol Karma (cass I S20 00
VC SOFTWARE

UMI Kiddie Checkers

UMI Sla' Wars
UMI AMOK
UMIGioDber

S7 95

S16 95

S18 95

S29 95

$13.7T

$13.77

$13.77

$12.77

$12.77

$12.77

$1*.«7

$ 1*.«7

$*-*T

Jl*.67

$21.ar

Teacher s Pel (disk)

Teacher s PeMcass )

Vaults ol Zurich (disk)

ARTWORX

Si895n

51495

() S25 95 n

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS

Introductory 3-Pack (disk) S49 95 now $3*.*7

(Rescue Morlocs. andDatestones)

Rescue at Rigei icass ) 529 95 no-

Temple Ol Apshai (cass | S39 95 no-

Heiitire Wa'nor (cass ) S39 9b no-

Starileet O"on (cass ) S24 95 no-
Invasion Orion icass ) S24 95 now

MorlOCS Tower (caSS ) S19 95 now

Dale5lones ol Ryn (cass ) Si9 95 no-
PERSONAL SOFTWARE

Checke'King (cass I Si995m>»

Gammon Gambler icass I S19 95 no-

MicroChess icass J S19 95 now

Bridge Panner (cass 1 SI9 95no-

Time Trek [Cass ) St9 95miw
UNITED SOFTWAHE OF AMERICA

KRAM (disk) S99 95 no-

Super KRAM(fliSk| SI 75 00
Request (disk) S225 00 no- $1*1.37

Thinker (disk) S495 00 no- (430.T7

Space Intruders Icass ) S19 95 no- $14.»7
All MICRO-ED iMftHUit
All Microcompuler Workshops 19% OH Lilt

VIC SOFTWARE

AdOcom Missile Commander $14.44
Channel VjcDaia Logger 13.14

MMA Star Command $«.•*
TIS Basic Programming I $17.44

$1*.*7

$u.ot

$23.77

$ai-47

$33.»7

$31.«7

$21.37

$31.37

$1*.»T

$l*.t7

$i*.«7

$1*.»7

$14.«V

$1*.*7

$1*.*7

$M.*f

$1S3.*7

Apple

Sl2500now IIM.K

Jll.M

See full page of Apple' products elsewhere m this

magazine

Gorgon S39 95 now $31.**

Word Star S375 00

Mail Merge
Super Son

VisiCalc3.3
Wurst o! Huntinglon Computing

Nibble Express

Soft Porn Adventure

Time Lord
French Hangman

Ahcia-Sp bilingual reader

H8H Slock Trader

Grow (ClAl

All Edu-Ware

VersaCaic
Hebrew

All Serendipity

All Sinus

All Sybei Courses

Win at the Races

$11.**

$23.3*

$29.3*

$23.3*

$23.3*

S1295 no.

S29 95 no-

S29 95no-

■ ■ ••-

■ •. -

519000 no- $141.4*

S35 00no* S31.4*

t&S). 13%C»HList

5100 00 no- $M.**

S60 00 no- $3».»*
10-^ ts ta*> off Liit

13*. Off Lilt

iosu 13% OH Hit
$39 95 now $33.**

52500 no. $21.1*

S60 00 now $3*.**

Disk Prep

PLEChio
We maintain a huge inventory ol software tor Apple' and

hardware Can us toll Iree tor the latesi programs We also

stock a large supply ol computer books Visit us m person at

our new 3300-square loot store at 1945 Soul" Dairy .n Cor

coran Calif

Great Grandma Hunttngton

Great Grandma Huniinglon always said to

try harder - and we do. We will soon have tee

shirts for sale with Great Grandma Huntmg-

lon s picture on them. Watch for Granny!

BIG FIVE SOFTWARE

Super Nova (cass | S15 95 no-

Gala>y Invasion (cass ) 515 95 no-

Attaci Force icass 1 515 95 now
Cosmic Fighter icass | S15 95 no-

Meleor Mission II (cass | SI5 95 no-

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

Adv 4-5-6(distil

Adv 1-2-3 Idisk)

AOv 7-8-9 idisk)

ARTWOHX

S3995no

S39 95no

S39 95no

Teaciier s Pet (disk) 18 95 no-

Nommoes Jigsaw (disk) color S21 95 no-

Nommoes Jigsaw icass 1 color S17 95 no-

Bridge 2 0 (Cass ) S17 95 no-
Hearts (disk) S19 95 no-

BRODERBLJND SOFTWARE

Galactic Trilogy (disk) S39 95 no-
Galactic Empire (cass | S14 95 no-

Galaclic Trader icass ) S14 95 no-

Gaiadic Revolution (cass ) •:;<■■ no-
TawalasLastRedoubttcass j S19 95 no-

DATASOFT

lagoidiskl 524 95 no-
Fooiban Classics idiskj :...,*

Arcade-80 idiskj S24 95 no-

lago icass 1 519 95 no-
Fooiball Classics icass ) 519 95 no-

Arcade-80 icass j S19 95 no-

Sigmon iCOLOR) icass 1 =29 95 no-

SECSiCOLORltcassi S29 95 no-
ACORN SOFTWARE

Invacers From Space idiskj S20 95 no-

Duel-NDroidS idiSkl S2095no»

PinbaMdiSkl S2095no»
Pigskm (Oiskj S20 95 no-

Ouadidiski 520 95 no-

Baskeibaii idiskj ■.■-.„

Gammon Challenger idiski S20 95 no-

Everest Explorer iQism S20 95 no-
Superscript IdiSkl 529 95 no-

System Savers icass 1 S1495no-
Invaders From Space icass 1

Duei-N-Droios icass 1
Pmbaiucass)

Pigskm icass 1

Quad icass 1

Baskeibaii icass |
Gammon Challenger icass 1

Everest E"DIOrer icass 1

AN Automated Simulations

All Avalon Hill

ANHayden

All Microsoft

S13.SI

$13.St

$13.5»
$13.3«

S13.3S

$3S.0>
S3J.O0

$33.04

$14.38

SM 95 now

SU95 no-
■ ■

SU95 no.

S1495 no-

514 95 no-

51495no»

Su 95 no-

!•% f* 19% OH Llit
1»% t» I9%OMLIit

iom. 15%OMLI*t

1«%t* 13*. Off Lilt

Si5.to

$13.74

$17.4*

$33.98

$13.44

$13.*a

$13.44

$14.*.

$31.It
$21.11

sai.ia

$!».«■

$l*.»t

S16.90

$23.34

$23.J«

$17.71

$17.7*

$17.74

$17.74

$17.74

$17.71

$ 17.74

$17.74

$23.34

$12.44

$13.44

$13.44

$12.44

$13.44

$ia.*«

$ia.*«

$13.44

$13.44

FOREIGN ORDERS

We regret that we can no longer accept

checks (bank charges were sometimes

greater than the amount of the check). We

will gladly accept U.S. currency, VISA,

MasterCard or American Express at no

extra charge, or you may make direct wire

transfers to our bank, Security Pacific.

Corcoran. CA 93212. for a S6.00 charge-

All overseas orders are shipped by air.

VISCALC
Special for PetB, Atari ° & Apple

Regular $200.00 List

Now $ 149.00
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HUNTINGTON COMPUTING
Post Office Box 1235

Corcoran, California 93212

Order by Phone 800-344-5109

In California 800-692-4146

Apple' is a registered trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc

Pet * is a registered trademark ol Commodore

TRS-80' is a registered trademark ol Tandy Corp

Atari' is a registered trademark ol Atari, Inc

(209)992-5411

We take MasterCard, American Express or

VISA (Include card # and expiration date).

California residents add 6% tax. Include
S2.00 for postage. Foreign and hardware

extra. Send for free catalog. Prices subject lo
change.
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wholly supported through donations and out-of-

pocket expenses by the owners.

As an outgrowth of the BBS's are the remote

computer systems and database systems. Although

many of them are open to the general public, they

are not readily usable due to the technical know

ledge needed. Additionally, these systems tend to

be very specific in the application to which they are

oriented and are generally of little or no use to the
general public.

Because the bulletin boards are privately sup

ported, they are limited in the scope of services

they can provide. For those who are willing to pay,

there are more elaborate systems available. The

most widely-known are CompuServe, The Source,

and Micronet. These systems provide a wider

range of services including message transfer, infor

mation retrieval (stock reports, news, etc.), confer

encing, program storage and retrieval, and running

programs.

Often there is a need to find information of a

more extensive or technical nature than can be

provided by the general services systems. This

need is provided for by the technical information

database systems. These systems are usually

oriented around a particular subject area or group

of areas. The technical data systems, by being very

specific can carry a much wider range of informa

tion on a subject than is possible on a general infor

mation system. Because this information is also the

most expensive to obtain, these systems are the

most expensive to use. They can cost over S100

an hour.

Multiuser Systems

Finally we come to the original multiuser computer

systems, time-share computer systems. These

systems are rented on a usage basis to anyone who

needs a computer, but, for some reason, does not

have a computer of his or her own available. These

are generally used for overflow work, temporary,

or occasional applications where it is not possible

or practical to use one's own computer. The cost of

using these systems can vary widely depending on

how the usage is determined.

It is interesting that now that the personal

computer has come into being, another application

appears to be evolving. This can best be understood

by describing the need that has been generated.

If you wish to say something to George who

lives down the street, you could go to his house and

speak to him directly, or you could call him up on

the telephone and talk to him. In the first case

there was no equipment involved in lalking to George,

you went to his house. This is direr! communications.

In the second instance you used the telephone to

talk to him. Rather than expend the energy to go

to George, you used a device which allowed you to

talk to George without actually going to his house
and thus you were communicating at a distance.

If you and George both have a computer and
you wish to share programs you have written,

there are many ways this could be done. You could

put a copy of the program on a cassette or floppy

disk and give it to George to read into his computer.

This works great if George has a similar computer
and can read the tape or disk.

If the two systems are not compatible, another

way will have to be found. One way that has been

used a lot is for you to simply provide George with

a written copy of the program and let him type it

into his system. This isn't too bad if the program

isn't very long and is in human-readable form.

This is the way most magazines provide programs

as it is the surest way to cover a wide range of com

puters. But, as mentioned, if the program is not in

a human-readable form, or is excessively long, this
method does not work very well.

Computers Talking To Computers

A method of communication thai computer hob-

bists have often used is to directly tie their com

puters back to back. This is a form of direct communi

cation. This allows the computers to talk to each

other, but has the disadvantage of requiring that

both computers be next to each other. To date, it

has also meant that the computer operator be Fully

knowledgable of the way the computer internals

work as well as the programming needed to allow

the two computers to talk to each other. This can

be a bit much for the general user and, in fact, has

baffled quite a few experienced computer

technicians.

The modem provides a common link that both

computers can communicate through. By defining

a standard of how the interconnection between the

computers is to be accomplished, the problem of

how to hook the two computers together is elimi

nated. What is occuring now is a definition of the

method ofcommunication between the computers.

Although there are some communications pro

grams in use already, they are currently machine-

type dependent. An Apple can talk to another

Apple, but it can't talk to an Altair. Most of the

programs that are used to allow one computer to

communicate to another are in the early stages of

development: they allow the communication to

occur, but there is little or no provision for options

or alternatives. They tend to be very restrictive in

their use.

As the need to communicate between different

types of computers grows, the communications

programs will become simultaneously more com

prehensive and easier to use. ©
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Machine

Language:

Loops And

Quality
Jim Butterfield
Toronto, Canada

Program loops seem to be a byproduct of laziness.

When a programmer tires of writing a series of

instructions, he produces a loop to save coding

time and processor memory. Yet something more

profound happens at the same time: the program

usually becomes more generalized.

Suppose I wanted to place the value hexade

cimal 20 into locations $8000 to $8027. My firsi

instinct is to code: LDA #$20 : STA $8000 : STA

$8001 : STA $8002 ... and so on. Around the time

I reach $800B, it will probably occur to me that I'm

writing a lot of essentially similar code. Creative

sloth comes into play. 1 observe that the repealed

instruction is STA $something. Racking my brains,

I decide that if I could vary the "something" part, I

could then do most of thejob with a variable

instruction.

"Indexing!", I cry, and proceed to tear up the

old sheets and code LDX #$00: LDA #$20: (loop)

STA $800(KX: INX: CPX #$28: BNE (loop). This

drops coding to six instructions instead of forty-one

and memory usage to twelve bytes instead of one

hundred and twenty-two; but the running time

increases from 162 to 443 microseconds. There's

no use crying over spill microseconds: the time

difference is less than a three-thousandth of a

second, and I'll usually happily lake it rather than a

case of writer's cramp.

Bin something more important has happened

than just mechanics. If I want to convert my first

("hard way") program so that it stored into 64

locations, or stored to address $0400 and up, I

have no choice but to rewrite. On the second pro

gram which uses loops, it's a snap. A mere stroke

of the coding pen, a one or two byte change, and

the job's done. We've somehow created a program

that's more general and more applicable to a range

of tasks.

As we consolidate our program, we have to

generalize. And as we generalize, we not only

shorten the code: we create sturdier and more

broadly applicable code.

A word to those picky bit-and-microsecond

counters who will point out that we could save two

bytes and a few dozen microseconds by starting

our index X at 39 and counting it down to zero.

Sure you can. But that kind of picking is not what

makes sounder code. We want to look for methods

that generalize; they are the ones that will produce

sturdy and reliable code ... and perhaps save us a

few coding lines and bytes.

A Larger Scale

The same ideas apply to coding that repeats several

lines. When you find yourself writing the same

code, look for a generalization. Take these two sets

of coding:

ONE

ONE1

LDX

PHA

BIT

BPL

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

#$09

CLKRDI

ONE1

#126

CLKIT

#$A7

SBD

ZRO

ZRO1

LDX

PHA

BIT

BPL

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

#$06

CLKRDI

2RO1

#195

CLKIT

#$A7

SBD

The above subroutines are from the tape write

program of the KIM. ONE writes a logic 1 to tape;

ZRO writes a logic 0 to tape. They are very similar.

The only differences are: nine versus six on the first

line, and 126 versus 195 on the fifth line. How might

we consolidate these two pieces of program?

At the moment, the Y register doesn't seem to

be used. We could ask the calling routine to set Y to

zero or one, depending on whether we wanted to

call ZRO or ONE activities; and then write a

common routine:

ZONE LDX

PHA

ZONE1 BIT

BPL

LDA

STA

TABLE,Y

CLRKRDI

ZONE I

TIMING,Y

CLKIT

...etc.

We have now consolidated the two routines.

The values 6 and 9 which count the number ofcycles

in each signal are now stored in a table TABLE. The

values 126 and 195 which set the timingof each cycle

are in a second table TIMING.

Have we accomplished anything other than

saving a few bytes of code? Yes, almost accidentally.

Now that the number of cycles are stored neatly in a

table, we can easily adjust them to change the type of

signal we write. In fact, this particular coding was

part of the sequence that lead to the introduction of

the high speed tape format known as Hypertape.

Deeper...

The programmer doesn't always have free registers.
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of course; but the methodology of" saving registers

isn't hard to do.

Where addresses within a program change

from routine to routine, the best way to handle this

is via indirect addresses. If program 1 searches table

1, and program 2 searches table 2 and so forth,

indirect address.

Consider: ifyou have written a game with planes

and tanks moving around the screen, you may find

that, witli a little work, a single subroutine can move

both craft around. Once you have generalized, al!

sorts of bonuses arrive: the bombs and shells can

likely be folded into the same subroutine. Collisions

and other effects can now be handled in their gener

alized form rather than as special coding {did a

bomb hit a shell? tlid a plane hit a bomb? did a shell

go offscreen? etc..)

What seems to start out as laziness or conven

ience develops into something more important. In

reaching for the general solution, we write much

better code.

Many programmers often find themselves very

pleased with a program they have written; it seems

"good" lo them, although they don't know exactly

why. It's usually because they have solved more than

the specific problem —they have solved a whole class

of problems. ©
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Teach your commodore
to use the telephone.

Telecommunicate with McTerm
Don't miss out on the

computer/telephone revolution.

With our McTerm package and a

modem, your commodore

becomes an intelligent terminal.

you can interact with large and

small computers anywhere in

the world.

Access databases like the

Source™, or MicroNet™, or Dow
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faster than anything else on the
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McTerm connects you with the rest of the world.

Madison Computer, 1825 Monroe, Madison, wi 53711 USA. 608-255-5552
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INSIGHT: ATARI
Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

Good news! I have finally found out how and

where you will be able to obtain copies of De Re

Atari... and it won't even cost you your left thumb.

The Atari Program Exchange now has it available

for $19.95 plus shipping. The part number for it is

APX-90008, and you can order it through 800-538-

1862 (800-672-1850 in California). There are

several changes and improvements from earlier

versions, including a section on the GTIA. One

disappointment is that an appendix on random

access files has been deleted. Oh well, leaves room

for me to do a future article.

The How and Why articles on Atari BASIC

that appeared in the last two issues were the result

of requests for ways of "hooking into" BASIC, in

order to add commands, etc. I am trying to gently

break the news that you can't add commands to a

RUNning program (though direct, keyboard com

mands can be done by intercepting keyboard input,

as I presume the Eastern House "Monkey Wrench"

does.). But I have been trying to lead up to why you

can't add commands, so that people won't waste

time on false leads in trying to prove me wrong.

However, i am suspending the How and Why

series this month in order to take a look at the USR

function. It is my belief that the USR function will

give most of you access to all the added comands

you could write, which lessens somewhat the impact

of not being able to integrate your own commands.

In addition to some suggestions on usage, this

month we implement a really powerful USR func

tion: one which will play a song (or most any kind

of sound) in the background while your BASIC

program continues to chug away (zapping Klingons,

etc.). Naturally, there will also be the usual mix of

tricks, etc.

In order to deliver on my promise to the BASIC

users regarding the song-playing USR function. I

must first lead the assembly language fanatics

through a short intro to the Atari's interrupt system.

As far as I know, the Atari is the only low-end

personal computer that gives you such complete

access to a fully-integrated, usable interrupt system.

The Atari OS is structured to take advantage of

several of these interrupts; and, more importantly,

the user is invited to gain full or partial control of

most interrupt routines. This despite the fact that

Atari's interrupt service routines are in ROM.

The 6502 microprocessor supports two types

of interrupts: NMI (Non-Maskable Interrupt) and

IRQ (Interrupt ReQuest). A bit in the CPU status

byte controls whether IRQ's will generate inter

rupts, but if an NMI signal is presented to it the

6502 will always call in interrupt service routine.

Atari, however, allows the user to prevent NMI's

from reaching the CPU (except for the RESET

button), thus giving even greater control. Once

again, I must refer you to the Atari Technical

Manual for full details, bul herewith is a summary

of the available interrupts.

Table

Type

NMI

NMI

NMI

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

IRQ

I. Available Interrupts

Description

Reset Button (the only uncontrollable interrupt)

Display List Interrupt

Vertical Blank Interrupt {60 times per second)

BREAK key

any other key

Serial Input (for SIO communication with disk, etc.)

Serial Output (ditto)

Serial Transmission Completed (ditto)

Timer #4

Timer #2

Timer # 1

6520 parallel port "A"

6520 parallel port "B"

BRK instruction encountered (internal to 6502)

Each of the available interrupts, except llie

Reset Button and the BREAK key (and Timer #4

on all except newest machines), has a vector (two

byte pointer) through RAM. To take control of an

interrupt, simply put the address of your routine

in the vector, and OS will call you instead of the

default routine. The only exception is the Vertical

Blank Interrupt, which is handled slightly differ

ently and is the real subject of this article.

The Vertical Blank Interrupt (VBI) is really

the key to many of Atari's unique features. It occurs

60 times per second, at the bottom of each scan of

the TV screen, and is used by the OS ROMs to do

all sorts of things. First, and perhaps most obvious,

it drives the three-byte clock at locations

$12,$ 13,$ 14 (18,19,20 decimal) as well as several

other usable event timers (e.g., serial bus timeout),

most of which are accessible to the user. Second,

and most useful, it allows changes to the graphics-

related hardware at a time when nothing is being

displayed on the screen: it moves all the "shadow"

locations (see the technical manual) to their corre

sponding hardware ports.

Of necessity, then, the user would not normally

want to interfere with the operations of the VBI

routines. Bul, once again, the Atari software design

team thought ahead: they provided not one, but

two, VBI vectors. Thus, upon receipt of a VBI

request, the ROM code first calls the routine pointed



The above is a graphics 8 screen printout on the EPSON, with our new AESD II (tm)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a-**

001 ATARI EPSON SCREEN DUMP

This is a screen dump program that transfers a screen image
to the MX-80 (D) $19.95

002 ATARI EPSON SCREEN DUMP II

This is a screen dump program which allows you to copy

anything from the screen. It also supports all graphics

modes and text modes. It supports all the features of the

EPSON(tm) MX-80 and MX-100. The program is in machine

language and is relocatable (C) $26.95

(D) $29.95

003 ATAR-RENUM

This is a utility that will renumber any tokenized BASIC pro

gram that is co-resident in RAM (C) $19.95

(D) $21.95

004 INFO-FILE

This program is designed to act as an electronic filing

cabinet. This is a FAST database program that utilizes a

dynamic keyboard to move the user quickly through this

menu driven program. Use it to create, add, delete, edit, print,

selectively search, and store your custom files. (D) $21.95

005 BINARY LOAD CASSETTE TO DISK

This utility will take binary load cassette files like SPACE

INVADERS (tm) and allow their transfer to disk. No more

waiting for loading! The duplicate is AUTO-BOOTING and

uncopyable (D) $21.95

006 DEVIL DWELL DUNGEON

This disk based adventure has excellent graphics. Prepare

yourself for hours of unpredictable entertainment as you

venture into the depths of the Devil Dwell Dungeon in search

of the Golden Septor and the rating of Superlord of
Superlords. This is an AUTO-BOOTING program. (D) $21.95

007 DOWNLOADER
This is a true SMART TERMINAL EMULATOR PROGRAM

which allows you to upload and download files between

computers and save to DISK, CASSETTE, or a PRINTER.

ALSO WORKS WITH THE D.C. HAY'S SMARTMODEM.

(C) $26.95

(D) $29.95

009 ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

This program is a tool for the electronics hobbyist. It makes

the necessary resistive and capacitive calculations for both

series and parallel circuits. It shows formula, decodes

resistors, plus power calculations for both AC and DC

circuits (C) $19.95

(D) $21.95

011 ELBBARCS

This is a word game program which is in high resolution

graphics (C) $19.95

(D) $21.95

012 UTILITY PAK 1

These four utility's are for the serious programmer. XREF

is a variable cross reference utility which tells you where

and when a variable is used in a program. VARIABLE-

CHANGER is a program that allows you to easily change

the name of any or all of the variables in your program. Lister

and Denumber are also included (C) $19.95

(D) $21.95

013 PIE BAR UTILITY

This utility is designed to provide a screen dump capability

for the ATARI® GRAPH IT(tm) using EPSON® MX-80

printer. Features STORAGE and RECALL of both Pie and

Bar Charts. Runs in 32K of RAM Screen Dump feature can

be used separately in 24K of RAM (C) $19.95

(D) $21.95

014 BACKUP MASTER

A machine language program that allows you to make

backup copies of boot load diskettes. Also displays any sec

tors that the disk drive had trouble reading and skips over

them (D) $39.95

COMPUTER flEE SQFTKIflRE

CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK,

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

9433 GEORGIA AVE.

SILVER SPRINGS, MD 20910

(301) 588-6565

PERSONAL CHECKS

ALLOW 10 DAYS TO CLEAR.
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to by vector VVBLKI (at $0222) and then calls via

the vector VVBLKD (at $0224). The T and D'

stand for "Immediate" and "Deterred," respectively.

Normally, the user routine would not replace

the vector at VVBLKI. Thus the Atari ROM code

can update its clocks and move its "shadow" regis

ters in confidence that it will finish its job before

the screen starts displaying the next TV frame.

The user may replace VVBLKD to

cause his routine to execute di

rectly after the Atari system code.

Some cautions are in order:

(1) Disaster will strike if your VBI

routine is not done before the

next VBI occurs. If you simply

need to synchronize your routine

to a vertical blank, just wait for

the system clock to tick before

starting (see the label WAITVB

in this month's example program).

(2) As with most Atari vectors, the

safest way to use these is to move

them somewhere in your own

daia area, replace them with your

pointer, and have your code

finish up by jumping back via the

original Atari routine. This is

particularly important to do with

interrupt handlers, else the inter

rupt system may not be properly

reset.

Finally, let me note that you

may, if you really have to, steal

the entire VBI processing for

yourself. This is not necessarily

bad (especially if you are writing a

dedicated game, etc.), but be

forewarned that you will have to

worry about shadow registers,

etc., yourself. There is a lot more

to this subject, including what

Atari refers to as time-critical I/O,

but for most purposes you should

be able to work within the rules I

have outlined.

tors of the Atari hardware. The routine examines

the bytes and performs the requests. One of the

available requests is to "play" sound(s) for a speci

fied length of time; upon encountering this request,

the routine waits the appropriate time before

processing the next byte. Simple.

Except that this routine will operate (invisible

to a running BASIC program) merrily playing

A Real, Live Example

The example program this month

is designed to be used via USR

from BASIC, but there is a sim

plified entry point from assembly

language. You could lift this

program as is and plunk it into

any assembled game, etc. The

idea behind the program is simple:

a routine is passed a sequence of

bytes which are interpreted to be

commands to the sound genera-

Main Assembly Listing

0 000 10 DO .PACE

0600

0000

O0FF

0100

D20 0

[12 01

0221

001-9

C0CE

oorr

00FE

o of-n

oofc

oooo

CA00

OAOfl 60

06 01 C9 01

oi.03 dof-e;

0A05 68

0 60 6 Af!

0607 68

0608

A619

060A E919

06DC FOrC

10D0

1010

1020

1030

> i t i i »

equatesi origins* etc:.

■I r t ! I • < r r f J ! i I I t i > > i i 'i

1050

1060

1070

tOEtO

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1110

1150

1160

1170

11 £10

! PLAYIT

! Written

— 3 demonstration

clDoKedt intern.

tasks under Atar

by Bill Wilkinson

! for March, 1982, CDHPUTE!

ORIGIN »

LOW

HIGH

tOiOO

ORIGIN

*FF

J-10 0

of perl'ornirig

p»t—dr iven

l 05.

AUDF1

0)

AUDC11190

121)0

:1210 YYBLKD ■ *0229

122 0

1230 CLOCKLSB ■ S>l'f

1210

1250 PLAYAOOR = tOOCE

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310 CHDR 255

1320 CMOS b 259

1330 CHON - 253

1390 CMDTU =■ 252

1350 CHDE = ()

1360

SD2Q0 I Frequency, audio channel 1 (sound

*E)20l ; Channel i control K volune

; Delayed Vortical Blank routine

J the system clock, LSB of 3

J 2 byte pointer in safe p lace

Equates for our pr ivste sound dii ids

1370

13811

1370

191) D

1910

1120

1131)

1990

1950

1160

1970

11130

1990

150(1

1510

152(1

.PAGE

Repeat

Stop sound (k»i?p routine qoir\q)

Nunber of voices

set Tone and Volune

End (but sound not turned off)

install our F'LAYIT routine

INSTALL is the entry point called fron BASIC

The BASIC proqr 3M cal lr> U5 via

USR< INBTAL.L, ARR<p laait-connand-string)

The routine nsiy be called fron

3B5enbla language at INSTALL!

by placing the address of the

i-umMsnd string in A,Y CLSB*MSB)

INSTALL

ROOF

151(1

155(1

1560

157D

15B0

1590

1600

lilO

1620

1630

1A10

1650

16A0

1670

16E10

1690

171)0

TLA

CMP

BNE

PLA

TAY

PLA

INRTAt.1.1 =

#1

GOOF

BASIC tells us how nany parattate

butter Just have one!

else only RESEl will get hin out!

to Y

to A

register

register

assembly lJinguage enti y F'oint

first, we wait for s vertical blank

...to ensure we don't get a VBLANH

interrupt while we are working!

LDX CLOCKLSB

WAITUH

CPX

DEO

CLOCKLBB

WAITvB

has

no.

c 1 oc k

. keep

ticked''

waiting

OKAY TO PROCEED

3TA PL.AYAOOR we preenpted s zero page spot



along while BASIC continues

what it is doing. To accomplish

this, we have hooked into

VVBLKD (as described above).

The user specifies the note dura

tion as a number of "jiffies" (60ihs

of a second), and we let the VBI

count down the duration for us.

The commands are imbedded

in a string of bytes passed to the

routine. Playk recognizes six

command types, as shown in

Table 2. Playk is not particularly

sophisticated. For example, all

voices must play sounds for the

same duration and, when chang-

Table 2. Playit Command Codes

Byte value

255 ($FF)

Name

CMDR

254 ($FE) CMDS

253 <$FD) CMDN

252 <$FC) CMDTV

0 ($00) CMDE

any other

Description

Repeat the entire

sound command

string

Stop all sounds (do

not end command

string)

Number of voices is

specified in next

byte(0-4)

Specify Tone and

Volume (as in

SOUND 0,freq,

TONE,VOLUME).

Must be followed by

0-4 bytes (one per

each voice as speci

fied by CMDN),

each of which

specifies a Tone/

Volume for one

channel.

End command,

unhook from

VVBLKD. Does not

turn off sound, so is

usually preceded by

CMDS.

Any other value is

assumed to be a

duration, given in

'jiffies1 (60ths of a

second). Must be

followed by 0-4

bytes (one per voice

as specified by

CMDN), each of

which specifies the

frequency of the

sound for one

channel (as in

SOUND 0,FREQ,

tone, volume).

CAVERNS OF MARS ATARI APX

The surface of Mars is barren ana rubble strewn, but beneath it lies a

challenge only the brave and skillful dare undertake. Deep within the 'Red

Planet lies the nerve center of the Martian's stronghold, protected by layer

upon layer of the most ingenious defenses the crafty Martians can contrive.

Your mission is to take on those legendary—and some say impreg

nable—defenses and to penetrate to the heart of the CAVERNS OF MARS!

Player/Missle graphics, high-resolution color, and fine scrolling routines have

been combined to create one of the most addicting games of all times.

Cat. No. 3452 16K, cass, joystick $29.95

Cat. No. 3453 24K, disk, joystick $29,95

**■ ATARI 400 OWNERS
Now Atari 400 owners can solve the nagging problem of "you need more

memory". The 48K RAMBOARD from Intec Peripherals comes completely

assembled and tested and is fully documented for installation in the Atari 400.

All contacts are gold plated for maximum reliability.

Cat. No. 3474 s—^_ $285.00

VERBATIM DATALIFE

DISKETTES

Verbatim Datalife series has become synonymous with

quality. If you have an ATARI, APPLE II, TRS-80, or

any computer which uses soft-sector diskettes,

you can take advantage of this low HW price.

Cat. No. 1147 $28.00

YAHTMAN COMPUTER CORE SOFTWARE

YAHTMAN is a computerized version of a dice game which has been popular

with young and old for years. Up to four people, school age and up, can

compete for hours of enjoyment. YAHTMAN takes advantage of the Atari com

puter's graphics and can be played on both the Atari 400 and 800.

Cat. No. 3405 16K, cass, joystick $19.95

TT#5 PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS SANTA CRUZ SOFTWARE

This is what it's all about. P/M Graphics is what set the Atari computer a cut

above the rest when it comes to graphics. Learn how to create a simple shape

called a player and you're on your way. This tutorial is loaded with 25 examples

to create programs ranging from a complete business application to a small

game.

Cat. No. 3400 32K, cass $29.95

Cat. No. 3401 32K, disk $29.95

*********************

BE SURE TO STOP BY AND ir
: SEE US AT THE 7TH WEST *
■ COAST COMPUTER FAIRE IN
; BOOTH 1310H

****************>**?

HOW TO ORDER

Write or phone. Pay by check, M/C, VISA,

or COD ,add $1.50 for COD).

Offer expires Mar. 31, 1982

Mention this ad and we pay shipping (UPS

ground only). (800) 423-5387
HW Electronics

19511 Business Center Dr. Dept. G3

Northridge, CA 91324 (213) 886-9200

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORES

ELECTRONICS
19511 Business Center Dr.

Northridge, CA 91324

2301 Artesia Blvd.

Redondo Beach, CA 90277
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ing volume or tone quality, all

voices must be respecified. A

more sophisticated sound inter

preter would presumably mean

smaller command strings but a

bigger interpreter. If you go to

the trouble to type in both Playit

and Playit From BASIC, you will

see that some more than accept

able sounds can be accomodated,

so I am reasonably happy with the

results.

Some interesting projects

remain: Why not convert Atari's

Music Composer disk files to

Playit-compatible strings? Or how

about a real Music Compiler

written in BASIC? How about

making Playit relocatable, a la last

month's article? Please write and

tell of your successes (or

failures?).

Last but not least, another

caution: since I/O to anything but

the screen or keyboard uses the

SIO serial bus driver, and since

the serial bus uses the sound

generators to get its baud rates,

etc., you MUST turn off sound

generation (commands CMDS,

CMDE) before doing such I/O.

Atari BASIC: On Sounds, Hex

Numbers, And The USR Function

The featured idea and program

in this issue is the Playit From

BASIC listing which follows. The

program itself is not very sophisti

cated: it simply allows the one-

character command codes (R,S,

N,T,E) and hex data bytes to be

translated into characters in a

string. It then passes the address

of the string to Playit (the assembly

language program) and comes

back to the user, ready to compile

the next string of commands. If

you intend to emulate this scheme,

rather than use the program

as is, you might be advised to put

the sound command string into

memory you have reserved (e.g..

via the "Simplest Method" given

in previous articles in this series).

Putting the command in a string

is inviting trouble: if your pro

gram stops, if you ENTER new

0610

0613

0615

0618

061B

061E

0620

0622

0621

0626

0629

062C

062E

0631

0633

0636

063E1

063B

063C

Q63C

063F

0A11

0611

0616

0618

061A

061C

061E

0650

0652

0651

0656

065E)

065B

0 65E

0660

0663

0666

0 667

0668

064A

066D

0670

0671

0672

0673

6673

0677

8DC2 06

81CF

BCX306

AD2402

AC2502

C93C

0001

C006

F010

8DC106

BCC506

A93C

8D2102

A906

8D2502

A901

BDC706

60

CEC706

D029

206706

C900

F053

C9FF

F05E

C9FE

F03F

C9FC

F02A

C9FD

F015

BDC7 0 6

AEC606

300A

20B706

9D00D2

CA

CA

10F6

6CC106

Z0B7D6

AA

CA

8A

3003

2903

0A

1710

1720

1730

1710

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1B10

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1910

1950

1960

1970

19B0

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2010

2D50

2060

207Q

2080

Z090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2110

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

220 0

2210

222 0

2230

2210

Z250

2260

2270

228 0

2290

230 0

2310

2320

2330

2310

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2100

211 0

2120

2130

2110

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2500

2510

2520

2530

STA

STY

STY

;

LDA

l.DY

CHP

BNE

CPY

BEG

;

NOHINSTALL

STA

STY

;

LDA

STA

l.DA

STA

INSTALLED

LDA

STA

RTS

;

REPEAT

PLAYADDR+i

REPEAT+1

VVBLKD

UVBLKD+1

♦PLAYTTSLCH

NOHINSTALL

just in C35e of a repeat end

similarly for MSB

prepare to save the ptr

! already saved?

; no

tPLAYIT/HIGH

INSTALLED

EAVEVBLK

SAVEVBLK+1

*PLAYITS.LOV

VVBLKD

yes

! save systen vector

and install our own

tPLAYIT/HIGH

VUBLKD+1

*1 J

DURATION ;

.PAGE " The

1

PLAYIT is

A single clack tick

until ue start playing

done with install!

actual PLAYIT routine"

the entry point for our Delayed

Vertical Blank routine

PLAYIT 'reads' the sound coMMand string

and pi tys our ' song'

SAM is simply the looping point for ends

'LAYIT

DEC

BNE.

SAM

JSR

CHP

BEQ

CHP

BEG

CHF

BEG

CHP

BED

CHP

BEQ

:

j

DURATION

EXIT

GETCMD

♦CMDE

DDEND

#CMDR

DORPT

tCMDS

DOSTQP

tCMDTv

DOTV

tCMDN

DONUM

", if none of the above

;

DODURATION

STA

LOX

BHI

FREOLP

JSR

STA

[>EX

DEX

BPL

no...fall

:xit

JHP

DURATION

NUMvCS

EXIT

GETCME)

AUDF2,X

FREOLP

through to

(SAUEVBLK)

. set nunber of voices

DONUM

JSR

TAX

DEX

TXA

BUT.

AND

ASL

NUHuK

GETCMD

nijmidi:

*t03

A

keep on playing?

yep • . .^.o ciianges

get a byte fron connand string

End it now?

yes

D.C. al Fine?

yes

Stop all sound ?

yep

Tone and Volune on TV?

yeah

Nufiber of voices change?

uh-huh

nust be duration

we asduns so

no voicesi Just duration

yes...get next byte

and set the frequency

see if wore voices

yes...keep trying

EXIT

f let OS clean things up

next byte...

; less one

; if < zerd leave it alone

J Ensure 1-1 voices

J doubled, for ease of use

0678 8DC606 2510 STA NUMVCG as nunber of voices



lines, if you DIMension more

variables, etc., the string may

move and Playit would start

playing random sounds.

The commands have simply

been entered into the program

via DATA statements starting at

line 9000. Those of you who go to

the trouble to enter all this will, I

hope, be pleasantly surprised by

the sounds generated by lines

9400-9418. You will probably be

dismayed, however, at the idea of

putting in such a complex sound

yourself. That is why I encourage

someone to come up with a better

"Music Compiler" along these

same lines.

In any case, I invite you to

compose your own music or

sounds to be put into this system.

Generally, I wrote a sound in

BASIC to test it before committing

it to DATA statements. For exam

ple, the "CHOO-CHOO" sound

evolved from this BASIC line:

FOR V= 15 TOO STEP -I : SOUND

O,V,O,V:NEXTV

The above sounds like an explo

sion, but if you slow it down a

little and repeat it regularly you

can train it as you wish. On to the

short subjects.

HexDec

If you have already peeked at the

listing of Playit From BASIC, you

may have noted an unusual looking

hexadecimal to decimal conver

sion routine. In fact, I herewith

present you with a "one-liner"

HexDec program:

I DIMH$(23),N$(9):H$ = ",ABCDEF

GHI!!?!!!! TKLMNO":IN.N$:F.I =

1TOLEN<N$):N = N* 16 + ASC(H$(ASC

:N.I:?N:RUN

The underlined characters

are control characters (control-

comma is the heart, etc.). The

abbreviations are necessary to get

it to fit on one line. To see how it

works, figure out what happens

when you input "9A". Recall that

ASC("9") is 57 and ASC{"A") is

Beware as you enter the Crypts Of Terror. No one has

survived this horror. Only your unrelenting nerve and

determination will drive you deeper into the unknown.

Find what lurks in these ancient crypts!!

At last we have found an adventure with full graphics, sound and
intrigue for your ATARI 400/800 computer.

• CRYPTS OF TERROR is the first adventure game that was

completely designed for the Atari computers only. The graphics

are the finest available using the full potential of the Atari.

A
ATARI

®

Atari 800/400 16K requires joysticks.

Payment: Personal Checks - allow three weeks for check

to clear.

American Express, VISA, MasterCard - include all numbers on

card. Please include phone number with all orders.

Orders from USA $29.95 (US funds)

Orders from Canada S39.95 (Canadian funds)

Plus S2.00 for shipping.

Ontario residents add 7% R.S.T.

Check your local computer dealer for Crypts Of Terror.
Dealer inquiries encouraged.

INHOME

SOFTWARE

PH. 1-416-961-2760

1560YongeSt.

P.O. Box 10

Toronto

Ontario Canada

M4T1Z7
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65. 57-47 is 10 and 65-47 is 18.

Look at the 1 Oth and 18th charac

ters in H$. What is ASC("control-

I")? ASC("control-J")?

You can avoid the control

characters by adding the -64

shown in Playit From BASIC.

Simple.

DecHex

This isn't really pertinent, but

while we are on the subject of

one-liners:

1DIMH$<I6):H$ = "0123456789AB

CDEF":IN.N:M = 4096:F.I = 1TO4:J =

INT(N/M):?H$(J + 1);:N = N-M*J:M =

M/16:N.N:?:RUN

The USR And ADR Functions

Even though the methods of

using the USR function are fairly

thoroughly covered in the Atari

BASIC. Reference Manual, I find

that many users are not fully

aware of the real power of this

function. Recall that the general

syntax of this function is:

USR( addr [,expr [,expr ... ]])

In other words, in addition to

giving BASIC an address to call,

you may pass any number of ex

pressions to the assembly language

routine. BASIC converts each

expression to a 16-bit integer,

pushes the result on the CPU

stack, and cleans up by pushing

on a single byte which tells the

number of such expressions it

pushed. (The address, which may

itself be an expression, is not

pushed and is not counted by that

single byte.)

So what can we pass to as

sembly language? Obviously,

numbers in the range of 0 to

65535. But what about characters?

Conceive of

USR( addr, ASC("T"), expr ),

where the "T" might be used as a

mnemonic command to tell the

routine which of several functions

is desired. How about strings of

characters? Recall that the three

essential ingredients defining a

067B 1C1106

067E AEC6Q6

0681 30E:E

0683 20B706

0686 9D01D2

06B9 Cfi

068A CA

06BE: 10F6

068D 30E<2

068F A207

0691 A900

0693 9D00D;

0696 CA

0697 10FA

0699 30A6

069E AOC106

069C 8D2102

06A1 AOC506

06A1 8D2502

06A7 6CC106

2550

2560

2570

2580

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2610

2650

2660

7670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2710

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2810

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

293 0

2750

2960

2970

JHP SAM

{ set tone 3nd volune

DOTV

TUI.P

LDX NUMUCS

BHI SAM

JSR EETCMD

STA AUDCi.X

DE!X

DEX

BPL TULP

BHI SAM

no voices to set

get next byte

treat as t&v connand

More voices?

yes

t f f t i t f i r i

; STOP the sound <by clring all sound regs)

DQSTQP

STDPLP

LDX #7

LDA *0

STA AUOf;i,X ffreq and vol to zero

DEX

BPL STtlPLP

E:MI SAM ; sound stops, pg« keeps going

END the processing (but doesn't stofi sound)

DOEND

LDA SAVEVBLK

STA vvBLKD ! restore systen ptr

LDA SAUEVBLK+i

STA yVBLKD+l f and, to OS, we aren't here

JMP CSAVEUBLK) ; one last tiwe

2980

2990 I

300 0 DDRPT

06AA ADC.206 3010

06AD 85CE 3020

06AF ADC3Q6 3030

06E:2 85CF 3010

06B1 1C1106 3050

repeat the sane stuff again

LDA REPEAT

STA PLAYADDR

LDA REPEAT+1

STA PLAYADDR+1

JMP SAM

just reset the address

; and tra it again

0 6B7

06B7 AD00

06B? BICE

06BE: E6CE

06BD D002

06BF E6CF

06C1 60

06C2

06C2 0000

06C4 0000

0 6C6 0 0

06C7 00

OfiCO

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3110

3150

3160

3170

3180

3190

3200

.PAGE the GETCM1) subroutine11

siMF> ly gets ne;:t byte fPOM

c;o(inarid string

ETCMD

GCEXIT

LOY *0

LDA (FI.AYADOR) (Y ; get the byte

INC PLAYADDR I bUHP LSE of pointer

BNE GCEXIT ; done

INC PLAYADDR+1 ; and the MSB

RTS

.PAGE raw USBSB"

3210 I

3220 REPEAT ,HORD 0

3230 SAUEVBLK .WORD 0

3210 NLIHVCE! .BYTE (i

3250 DURATION .BYTE 0

3260 ;

3270 J

3280 .END

;0600 ORIGIN

=0201 AUDC1

=00FF CMDR

^0000 CMDE

060A WAITvEl

0636 INSTALLED

0611 SAM

068F 00ST0P

06C6 NUMVC5

0693 STOPLP

= 0OFT

• 0Z21

:00FE

0600

0 6C2

06C1

06B7

067E

0660

06C1

LOW

VvBLKD

CMDS

INSTALL

REPEAT

SAUEvBLK

CETCHD

DDTU

FRECJLP

GCEXIT

in case ue he3r it again

so we can jbp indirect

controls TVLF and FREOLP

how lonq ue hold a sourid

=0100 HIGH

-0011 CLDCKLSB

=0UFD CMDN

0603 GOOF

063C PLAYIT

06C7 DURATION

0 696 DDEND

066D DONUM

0678 NUMDK

D200

0OCE

0OFC

06U8

0626

066A

06AA

0658

06B3

AUDF1

PLAYADDR

CMDTU

T.NSTALL1

NOWINSTALL

EXIT

DORPT

DODURATION

T^LP
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Imagine being able to print the letter "A"

and get a multi-color space ship. Using THE

NEXT STEP and a minimum of programming

effort, you can do it in no time at all.

THE NEXT STEP contains well-written, easy-to-use documen

tation with simple BASIC programming examples that show
you how THE NEXT STEP can help develop colorful graphic

displays. Graphics you never thought possible until now.

THE NEXT STEP is a user friendly, menu driven graphics tool

kit that allows you to create new character sets or redefine

characters to make shapes for use with your basic or machine

language programs. THE NEXT STEP allows you to save these

"new" characters on disk for future use.

THE NEXT STEP is perfect for use on shapes for animation

and features a joystick controlled color menu to make you!

graphics come alive. THE NEXT STEP even generates its own

code to help you incorporate new characters and shapes into

your programs.

THE NEXT STEP allows you to see your shapes as you make

them. Now you can determine ahead of time how characters

will interac! with one another when creating shapes for Charac

ter Set or Player-Missile Graphics.

THE NEXT STEP helps you to mix any of ATARI'S 14 graphics

modes in the same display. THE NEXT STEP is a perfect
graphics utility for the BASIC or machine language programmer

novice and professional alike.

THE NEXT STEP features full joystick control for ease of-use

and quick editing.

THE NEXT STEP runs on any 32K ATARI 400/800 wiih a

disk drive and is available for $39.95 at your local computer

store or order direct from

Lo, VISA, MASTERCARD, CHECK. C.O.D. Add $1.00 for Shipping

3G575 MUDEE RANCH RDflD • CDfiRSEGDLD, Cfl 33614 - 203-663-6656

I
string in Atari BASIC are its DIMension, LENglli,

and address. Since your program presumably

DIMensioned the string, you know that value and

may pass it as an expression. And the address

and length are available from the ADR and LEN

functions!

Would you like your assembly language routine

to modify your string, affecting its length? Try-

something like this:

DIMXX$<XXDIM)

XX$< USR( addr, ADR(XX$), XXDIM ) + 1 ) = " "

Recall that the USR function may return any 16-bit

value to the BASIC program, which is automatically

converted to floating point as needed. Assume that

this USR routine puts something in the XX$ string

and returns the number of characters it put in.

The above will then set the LENgth ofXXS properly

for use by other BASIC statements and functions.

Finally, there is floating point. How about

writing a matrix inversion program? If we are

limited to passing 16-bit integers, how do we pass a

floating point number via USR? Simple: we pass

the address of the number, just as we do with a

string. And how do we get the address of a number,

when the ADR function only works with strings?

Like this:

DIM FF$(I),FF( diml,dim2 )

JUNK = USR( addr, ADR(FF$) + 1, diml, dim2 )

A little published fact about Atari BASIC is that

DIMensioningof both strings and arrays proceeds

in an orderly fashion according to the DIM state

ments encountered. And you are guaranteed that

the order you DIM strings and arrays is the order

they will occur in memory! So, by DIMensioning

that one-byte string. FF$, directly before the

DIMension of the array, FF(), we know that the

address of the array is one greater than the address

of the string. Thus we can pass all the pertinent

information about the array (its address and di

mensions) to our assembly language routine. Inci

dentally, if you don't want to waste a one-byte

string for this purpose, there is no reason FF$ can't

be any DIMension you need: just adjust the '+ 1' to

reflect the actual DIM you use.

One last note on this subject: the fact that you

can predict the memory order of strings and arrays

has fascinating possibilities in regards to record

structures, etc. But (and how many times have you

read this from me) that's a topic for another article.

Program I.

10 audc;ti..=53768:dbl=i?.o

20 AUDFri^5:!7A0 I AUDC:i =53761

30 SOUND i»10,10,15$SOUND 3,10,10,15

40 POKE AUDCl.OtPOKE AUDCl+4,0

50 P.OKE AUDCTL,DBL

60 FOR J=10 TO 15JP0KE AUDF1+2,JtPOKE AUDF1

4-6,20-J
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70 FOR 1 = 0 TO 255JPDKE AUDF-1,1! POKE AUDF1+-
,255-ItNEXT I

80 NEXT J

• ,.VERY SMOOTH GLIDES..,

Program 2.

10

12

20

30

*to

50

60

70

£)0

90

92

100

102

103

105

110

120

130

120

BASS

AUDCTL«53768tDBL
0SO17B9790/2

AUDF1="5376O!AU[)C1«53761
SOUND 1,10,10,0

poke audc1,0:poke audc1+

poke audctudbl

P2»2A(1/12)
NTE-16JREM C IN THE REAL
FOR 1 = 1 TO 109

FREQ»INT<QBC/NTE-7+lU5>JF0«INT<FREQ/256)
Fl=*FREQ-236XF0

POKE AUDFl»FltPOKE AUDFl+2,F0
POKE AUDC1+2*175

PRINT "NOW PLAYING ";iNT(NTE+Q.5>}
FOR J-l TO lODtNEXT J

NTE«NTEXP2
NEXT I

GOTO 70

...9 OCTAVE CHROMATIC SCALE...

HZ"

Playit From BASIC

1000

1020

1010

1060

1OB0

1100

1120

HAD

1 IE)D

1200

1220

121D

1260

1280

1300

1320

1310

1360

13B0

1100

1120

1110

116 0

HBO

1500

1520

1530

1510

1560

1580

1600

1620

1610

1660

1680

1700

1720

1730

1710

1760

1780

1EJ0O

1820

1810

1860

1880

REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
REM *

REM x PLAYIT FROM E5ASIC, SAM

REM x

REM x This routine in a siwF'le

REM * sound "coMPiler", which

REM * takes DATA staterients and

REM x converts then into connand

REM x strings suitable for use by

REM x the interrupt-driven PL.AYIT

REM * routine.

REM x

REM x

REM x Written by Bill Wilkinson

REM x

REM x for March, 1982, COMPUTE!
REM x

REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

REM

REM First, constants, routine addresses, etc.

REM

DIM HXt<2)fCMDS(U> ,PLAY»<1DOO),HEX*(23),TYPE*<1),

PLAYIT»(100D)
HEX*="BA6CDEFGHI!!!!!!IJKLMND"

AGAIN=1700:EXITl.ODP=2100

PLAYIT=6x256IREM or wherever you put the routine

REM

SOUND 0,0,0,0:REM needed to 'initialize properly

REH The DDttHand equates...

REM notice that these nattrh the

REM assenbly language routine

CHDR=235:CH0S=254:CMDN=233:CMDTV=Z32tCMDE=O

REM

REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

REM

REM Thill is the AGAIN of

REM PLAY IT AGAIN. ATARI

REM

PRINT " -^processing. .-please wait>"

PLAY*»""tPLAY*0

REM

REM Thiii is LOOP

PLAY^PLAY+llREM to next end byte

READ rMD$:REM a bunch of coHHBndS

REM

TYPEt=CMO*:REM use the cofinand character

IF TYPEt-'-R" THEN PLAY*(PLAY)=CHR*(CHDR) J GDTQ EXIT

LOOP

1900

1920

1940

1960

1980

2000

2020

2010

2060

2D80

2100

2120

2110

2150

2160

2180

2200

222 0

2210

2260

2280

2300

2320

2340

2360

2380

2400

2420

2440

2460

248D

2500

2520

2540

2560

2580

2600

2620

2640

2660

2680

2700

2720

8999

9000

9099

9100

9102

9101

9106

9108

9110

9199

9200

9202

9201

9206

9208

9210

9212

9214

9216

9218

9299

9300

9302

9301

9306

9308

9310

9312

9314

931A

9318

9400

9402

9404

9406

940B

9110

9412

9114

9116

9418

9898

9999

if type*="s" then play*(play>=chr*(cmos)i goto loop
if type*= "n" then numucs= 1 : cmd =chdn i gqsub docmd : nij
mucs=dec:goto loop

if type*="t" then cmd*cmdtvigqsub docmdigo1o loop
if type«="e" then play*<flay>=chrs<cmde>:goto exit
LOOP

REM xxx IF TO HERE, ASSUME DURATION 8 FREO xxx

HXt=CMDt:GOSUB HEXDEC:CHD=DEC:REH connand is
duration

CMDS=CMD*(2>:REM to fool DOCMD

GOSU& DnCMDIGOTO LOOP

REM

REM BHltlOQP

REM

REH do the sound playing

REH

PLAYIT*=PLAY$:REM else we alter uhat we are playing
JUNK=USR<PLAYIT,ADPJ PLAYIT*))
REM

PRINT "HIT RETURN FOR NEXT SOUND "J!INPUT TYPF$
GOTO AGAIN

REH

REM

REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

REM THE SUBROUTINES

REM

REM first, DOCMD

REM

PLAY*(PLAY)=CHRS(CMD) 1REM The cofinand byte

IF NLJMvCS=0 THEN RETURN

REM we process NUMVCS bytes

FOR 1=2 TO NUMVCS+NUHVCS STEP 2

HX*=CMD*(D:GOSUE: HEXDEC1REM convert the byte

PLAY=PLAY+1:PLAY$(PLAY)=CHR*CDEO:REM and stuff it
away

NEXT I

RETURN

REM

REM

REM xxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

REM and now HEXDEC

REM

DEC=O:REM our accumulator

FOR L=l TO LEN(HXt)

DEC=OECxiA+ASC(HEX*(AE5C<HX*(L) )-17) )-64
NEXT L

RETURN

REM ...3 siren-like sound...

DATA N01.TCF,1408,1412,R

REM ...a fanfare of sorts...

DATA S,N01,TA2,30F3

DATA N02,TA3A3,30F3Cl

DATA NO3,TA1A4A4,3OF3C1A1

DATA N04,TA5A5A5A5,60F3ClA17A

DATA TO00O0OO0

DATA NOO,C0«R

REM ...beeping off the seconds...

DATA S,N01

DATA TAE.0130

DATA TAC.0130

DATA TAA.0130

DATA TA9.0130

DATA TA6,0130

DATA TA4,0130

DATA TA2.0130

DATA TOO,3500

DATA R

REH ...choo-choo ??? ...

DATA S,N01

DATA T0E.010E

DATA T0C010C

DATA T0A.010A

DATA T08,010B

DATA T06.0106

DATA T04,0104

DATA T02.0102

DATA TOO,0300

DATA R

DATA S.NOl.TAC

DATA 3051,305Bt3044,183C,1S2D,3035

DAT1 "3C,182D,3035,3044,3G3C,3051,3056

DATA h04,TACA4A4A8

DATA 3 0516CB9A2,305E:799OE16,3O416C89A2

DATA 183C1879B6,182D4879[S6,3035ia5BD7

DATA 1B3C4879&6,182D5BB4P6,3O35415B89

DATA 3044516CA2.38325179F3

DATA 123C1B5BB6,50145B6C89

DATA S,N00,F0,R

REH ...stop and end...to quit... —,.

DATA S,E ©
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PARTI

Disk Checkout

For 2040,4040,

And 8050 Disks

Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

Editor's Note: In Part I of this articleJim explains disk

manipulations via machine language. Next month, in

Part II, he concludes with a machine language disk

routine and a program that can analyze the condition of

files and blocks on the disk. — RTM

The disk doesn't know or care who's giving it in

structions: BASIC or Machine Language. All that's

needed is to send or receive the same information

as BASIC uses.

For all input and output, I recommend opening

the necessary channels from BASIC. It's easier and

works the same in all systems. Machine language

may then take over and use the previously opened

files as it wishes, connecting and disconnecting

at will.

You'll often want to check the status byte ST.

It's located at hexadecimal 96 in PET's memory.

It's especially important for checking end-of-file

on sequential records and end-of-record on relative

records. You can also detect IEEE problems here,

especially timeouts.

Let's take a simple example. We might want to

do a Block Read of a given track and sector from

disk and then dump part of the contents to the

screen. To make our example easy, we'll display

only bytes one through eight. Byte zero is sometimes

hard to get on early disk systems due to a bug in

the Buffer-Pointer routine; we'll sidestep that

question.

The BASIC Program

We're planning to read bytes one through eight of

track 18, sector 0. That might be the BAM (Block

Availability Map) block, but perhaps not: these

programs will also work on 8050 disks.

We must: Open the Command channel, sec

ondary address 15; Initialize the disk, in case it's a

2040; Open a direct access channel; Cause the

block read; Set the Buffer pointer; and, finally,

read the channel. At the finish we should close our

channels. Our BASIC program would read:

100 OPEN 6,8,15

110PRINT#6,"I0"

120 OPEN 2,8,3,"#"

130 PRINT#6,"Ul:";3;0;18;0

140PRINT#6,"B-P:";3;l

150 GET#2,X$

160 PRINT ASC(X$ + CHR$(0)

170C = C+l

180 IFC<8GOTO150

190CLOSE2:CLOSE6

(Command Channel)

(Initialize)

(Direct Access

channel)

(Read Block)

{Set Buffer Pointer)

(Get a byte)

); (Print it)

(Count them)

(Do more?)

(Quit)

You might like to try this to see it work. If you

like, change the buffer pointer (line 140), the

number of values displayed (line 180) or the track
and sector (line 130). Now let's try the same thing

in machine language.

The BASIC Driver

It's convenient to OPEN from BASIC, so we type

NEW and enter the following BASIC program

which will set things up for Machine Language:

100 OPEN 6,8,15

110PRINT#6,"I0"

120 OPEN 2,8,3,"#"

125 SYS 1200

190 CLOSE 2:CLOSE 6

Don't run this yet, since the Machine Language

is not in place.

Planning The Machine Language Program

We want to send exactly the same stuff as was sent

by BASIC, to the same logical channels. We know

that the ML equivalent of PRINT#6... is LDX

#$06, JSR $FFC9 ...JSR $FFCC. Note that we use

the logical file number, 6. Similarly, we know the

equivalent of GET#2 is: LDX #$02, JSR$FFC6,

JSR $FFE4,... JSR $FFCC. So we can code:

LDX

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

#$06

$FFC9

#$55

$FFD2

#$31

$FFD2

#$3A

$FFD2

#$20

$FFD2

#$33

$FFD2

#$20

$FFD2

#$30

$FFD2

#$20

(Open channel 6)

(Letter U)

(..print it)

(Digit 1)

(..print it)

(Colon)

(Space)

(Digit 3)

(Space)

(Digit 0)

(Space)



JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

JSR

$FFD2

#$31

$FFD2

#$38

$FFD2

#$20

$FFD2

#$30

$FFD2

#$0D

$FFD2

$FFCC

{Digit I)

(Digit 8)

(Space)

(Digit 0)

(Return)

(End transmission)

Note that we are sending exactly what BASIC
sent from line 130. Most programmers would

quickly realize that a program loop would save a

good deal of memory here. In Part II of this article,
we'll rewrite the code and complete it.

Copyright © 1981 Jim ButterfieUL ©

COMPUTE!

The Resource.

SWEET-TALKER,

IT GIVES YOUR COMPUTERAN

UNLIMITED VOCABULARY.

■• S
Parallel Version '-■

Apple II Version

As Featured in Ciaraa's Circuit Cellar,

Byte Magazine. September 1981.

The Sweet-Talker voice synthesizer allows you to add speech ot
unlimited vocabulary to your computer. Utilizing the Votrax SC-01Achip.
you can output any message by programming individual phonemes

Comes m two versions: one plugs directly mio your Apple II, the other
connecls to any computer with an 8-bit parallel printer port. + 12 volts
and + 5 volts required lor parallel board.

•Contains 64 different phonemes ST01 Sweet Talker Parallel

accessed by a 6-bil code. porl Boerd A * T $139.00

•Automatic and manual inf lee- ST02 Sweel Talker Apple II
tion modes. p|ufl in board 14g 00

•Parallel port driven or plug-in ST06 TaxMo-Spoech

compatible with Apple II. algorithm on disk

• Super text-to-speech algorithm |0I Apple II 35.00
on disk (or Apple II. Makes SC01A Volra* Speech

Sweet-Talkerequivalent lo Synthesizer chip 70.00
units 3 times the cost. s or more 55 00 MCh

• On boara audio amplifier upsoi Universal Power Supply-
•Sample program on cassette A 4 T 35 00
with Apple II board. .JJM/ui *_ "LV!

• Optional power supply for *** U.0O tor s^ppmg S. handhng.

parallel board.

ToOrder: Call Toll Free I 30 ) 645-3479

(In N.Y. State Call: 1-516-374-6793)

For Information Call: 1-516-374-6793

MiCROMINTINC

917 Midway

/VoodmereN.-i 11598

9«

BETA 32K BYTE EXPANDABLE RAM FOR

6502 AND 6800 SYSTEMS

AIM 65 KIM SYM PET S44-BUS

• Plug compatible with the AIM-65'SYM expan

sion connector by using a right angle connec

tor (supplied).

• Memory board edge connector j)liins into the

6800 S44 bus.

• Connects to PET using an adaptor cahle.

• Uses + 5V only, supplied from the host com

puter.

• Full documentation. Assembled and tested

boards are guaranteed for one full year.

Purchase price is fully refundable if Ixiard is

returned undamaged within 1-1 days.

Assembled with 32K RAM S349.0O

& Tested with 16K RAM 329.00

Bare board, manual ic hard-to-j;et parts... 99.00

PET interface kit. Connects the 32K RAM hoard

toa4Kor8KPET 8 69.00

See our full-page ad in

B YTE and INTERFA CE AGE

wabasK

8" or 8W" flexible dlskrlles certified 100% error

free with manufacturer's 5-year limited warranty

on all 8" media. Soft-sectored in boxes of 10.

5'/«" available in 10-secior.

(Add S3.00 for plastic library rases)

8" single sided, single density S 27.50

8" single sided, double density 35.50

8" double sided, double density 45.50

5'i" single sided, single density 27.50

5M" single sided, double density 29.50

5 '/< "single sided, double density, 10-seciorj 29.50

TKRMS: Minimum order 515.00. Minimum ship

ping and handling S3.00. Calif, residents add 6^0

sales tax. Cash, checks, Mastercard. Visa and pur

chase orders from qualified firms are accepted.

(Please allow two weeks for personal checks to

clear before shipment.) Product availability and

pricing subject to change without notice.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: Add 15 9 to pur

chase price for all orders. Minimum shipping

charge is $20.(HI. Orders with insufficient funds

uill he delayed. Excess fund-! will be returned

u ifh t/ouT order. All prices are U.S. only.

PAPER TIGER

PRINTERS
IDS 46OG 9x9 Dot Matrix Printer S890.00

IDS 56OG Wide Carriage Printer 1099.00

TERMINALS

ADDS Viewpoint S569 00

Tele Vide

TeleVide

TeleVide

TeleVidc

910 579.00

9I2C 679.00

920C 729.00

950 929.00

8" DISK DRIVES

Shugart 801R $399.00

NEC FDII60 (double sided) 569.00

DYNAMIC RAMS

4116 (200ns) selof 8 S24.OO

4l<J4(64Kxl) SIKOO

COmPUTER DEUCES

IS3O UI.COllinS flVE.

ORflOGE, Cfi 99668

(714)633-7980

Visit us at the West Coast Computer Faire-Booth 1714-C.
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Organizing

Data Storage
John Hudson

Los Angeles, CA

There are many storage media available to mini

computer users. Minicomputer users with a disk

unit know that the disk unit enhances the storage

and retrieval powers of their minicomputer. One

type of file that can be created for the purposes of

storage and retrieval is a text file (for storage of

such things as mailing addresses, telephone

numbers, receipts, etc.).

For small text files, the time involved in disk

retrieval and storage is not a problem. However,

when a text file becomes larger than 2,000 records,

the retrieval and storage of information can become

time consuming.

Large text files can be organized in one of two

ways: sequentially, and randomly. In sequentially

organized text files, fields are stored back to back,

where the beginning character of a new field

immediately follows the return character ending

the previous field. Information is retrieved in a

linear fashion, i.e., from the beginning to the end

of the file.

Disk Can Also Be Slow

When a text file does not require much updating

or ongoing revision, sequential organization of the

text file is indicated. However, if a large text file is

ordered sequentially, and there is need for frequent

updating or revision of the file, or frequent re

trieving of information from end of text file, a disk

unit is not much better than a cassette unit. This

accessing of information at end of file may take a

couple of minutes, due to the reading and verifica

tion of each record, each time.

In this type of situation, the random method

of text file organization is more effective. A

random-access text file is like a collection of equally-

sized records; the records may be full, or they may

be empty, but the length of each record in a random

text file is fixed. Thus, a record at the end of the

file can be accessed at approximately the same

speed as records in any other location in the file.

However, the controlling program needs to

know where in the file a specific record is located.

Most random files are organized by 'keying' a field

within the record. For example, a mailing address

text file can be organized by last names. The prob

lem when using a random text file keyed to a specific

field in the record is collision. Collision is when two

or more records address the same location within

the text file, as, for example, when two people have

the same last name (B. JONES and J. JONES).

A method of reducing collision is called hashing

the key field. The basic idea of hashing, or hash

addressing, is that each stored record occurrence

is placed in the text file at a location whose address

may be computed as some function (the hash func

tion) of a value which appears in the occurrence —

usually the primary key value.

One of the disadvantages of hash-addressing

is that the sequence of stored record occurrences

within the text file will almost certainly not be the

keyed field sequence. In addition, there may be

gaps of arbitrary size between consecutive occur

rences of records.

In fact, a text file in a hash-addressing organi

zation is usually, though not invariably, considered

to have no particular sequence.

Using Mod To Hash

The following is an example of a hash function:

given that the number of unique records is 1,000;

the "mod" arithmetic function can be used to assign

unique address locations. The mod function divides

one number by another and returns the remainder.

The mod parameter used in this function should

be the prime number closest to the number of the

records in the text file (see Table 1 for prime

numbers). For this example, the closest prime

number is 997. (Note: if the key field is alphabetic,

it should be converted to numeric.) The function

will be (key field) MOD 997. The hash function

thus minimizes collision.

There are text files, such as a monthly inven

tory file, that require multiple entries of the same

record over a period of time. Inventory may be

taken at the end of each week, and the quantity

stored into a text file. This presents a different

type of collision problem — same record hash to

same location in text file.

In the case where hashing records into a text

file still causes collision, the controlling program

needs to be able to insert the colliding record into

another location and, when it goes to retrieve this

record, it needs to know where it is located. A

solution to this problem is to link the records in the

text file. From the previous example, you have

1,000 unique records; in addition, each record is

entered more than once.

A link field (LF) can be added to the end of

each record to allow the linking of records. For

example:

RECORD
LINK

FIELD

This LF is used to point to successive entries of the
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same type of record, and contains the address

locations of the successive record entries. The first

record, AI, hashed into the text file at location 100
has '0' in the link field.

TEXT

LOCATION LF

100 RECORD A1

When the controlling program tries to hash

another record, A2, into record location 100, it
notes that there already exists a record at that

location, and inserts the new record, A2, at another
text address. It changes the LF of the record Al
from 0 to the next text address of record A2 (in

this case, 1972), inserts 0 into the LF of record A2,
and the results are as follows:

TEXT

LOCATION

100

1972

Thus, in this example, record Al points to

record A2, However, a problem arises with this

type of organization: how to set up the text file?

The text file can be organized with 1,000 unique

hashing locations, occupying text address locations

1-1000. Any additions to a unique record can be

located at text address locations 1001-3000.

RECORD A1 1972

RECORD A2 0

1000

1001

3000

UNIQUE RECORDS

ADDITIONAL SPACE

TEXT FILE

ORGANIZATION

This type of text file organization needs to be

initialized, since the Apple system does not allow

reading of a text file that does not contain records,

and will produce an "END OF DATA" error

message. An example of an initialization routine

follows:

5 D$=""

10 DLOC = 66:DDTE = 9999:DBS=1:DSN = 2:DLP

=333:DTRK = 444:DCAST = 555:DLINK = 8888

11 PRINT D$; "OPEN RECORD,L29"

20 1 = 2001

30 PRINT D$; "WRITE R£CORD,R0"

40 PRINT I: PRINT DDTE: PRINT DBS: PRINT

DSN: PRINT DLP: PRINT DTRK: PRINT

DCAST: PRINT DLOC:

1001 FORJ = 1 TO 4200

1006 PRINT D$; "WRITE RECORD,R";J

1007 PRINT DLOC: PRINT DDTE: PRINT DBS:
PRINT DSN: PRINT DLP: PRINT DTRK:

PRINT DCAST: PRINT DLINK:
1009 NEXTJ

1010 PRINT D$;"CLOSE RECORD"
1013 END

This routine initializes enough space for 4,200

records of length 29. It writes into every record a
set of dummy values.

When you wish to insert a record into the

main text area, the controlling program will read

the text address and check a specific field for 9999
(DDTE). If it finds 9999, the controlling program
can insert the record into the read text location. If
it does not, then it will insert the record into the
additional text area. After inserting the record, the
LF of the main record is updated to point to the
location of the additional record(s).

A method of keepinng track of available space
in the additional text area is to store this address

location and length of records into address location
0 of the text file. After each "additional text area"
insertion, the available address is incremented. At
the start, the controlling program will read this
information, update it as needed, and. upon com

pletion of the program, will rewrite the record 0
with the new address location.

The following is an example of a program
using the link organization of a text field:

Line 70 reads text location 0 to determine the

next available additional space, which is indi

cated by the variable "FREESPACE."

Lines 120 through 140 determine the location
where the new record will be inserted. Note

that this is not a hashing function.

Line 190 checks to see if the text field location

DDTE has the dummy value of 9999. or if it is
filled.

Lines 191 through 200 insert the new record

into the unique text space.

Lines 212 through 214 traverse the link lists to

get to the last record in the link.

Lines 220 through 260 update the last record

in the link, and insert the new record into the

additional text space area.

Lines 280 through 290 update record 0 when

the program is completed.

2

5

19

41

61

83

107

3

7

23

43

67

89

109

11

29

47

71

97

113

13

31

53

73

101

127

17

37

59

79

103

131
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163

191

223

241

271

307

337

367

397

431

457

487

521

563

593

617

647

677

719

751

787

823

857

883

929

967

997
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139

167

193

227

251

277

311

347

373

401

433

461

491

523

569

599

619

653

683

727

757

797

827

859

887

937

971

1009

149

173

197

229

257

281

313

349

379

409

439

463

499

541

571

601

631

659

691

733

761

809

829

863

907

941

977

1013
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151

179

199

233

263

283

317

353

383

419

443

467

503

547

577

607

641

661

701

739

769

811

839

877

911

947

983

1019

) C1TIDC1

157

181

211

239

269

293

331

359

389

421

449

479

509

557

587

613

643

673

709

743

773

821

853

881

919

953

991

1021
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190

191

200

Z 10

212

213

214

220

225

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

^ 1 0

320
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INPUT DCAST: INPUT DLINK

IF DDTE#9999 THEN GOTO 212

PRINT D$;"WRITE RECORD,R";LOC

PRINT LOCA: PRINT DTE: PRINT BS

: PRINT SN: PRINT LP: PRIN

T TRK: PRINT CAST: PRINT L

INK

GOTO 90

IF DLINK=0 THEN GOTO 220:LOC=DL

INK

PRINT D$;"READ RECORD,Rw;DLINK

GOTO 170

PRINT D$;"WRITE RECORD,Rn;LOC

DLINK=FREESPACE

PRINT DLOCA: PRINT DDTE: PRINT

DBS: PRINT DSN: PRINT DLP:

PRINT DTRK: PRINT DCAST: '

PRINT DLINK

FREESPACE=FREESPACE+1

PRINT D$;"WRITE RECORD,RM;DLINK

GOTO 200

PRINT D$;"WRITE RECORD,RO"

PRINT FREESPACE: PRINT DDTE: PR

INT DBS: PRINT DSN: PRINT "

DLP: PRINT DTRK: PRINT DCA

ST: PRINT DLOCA

PRINT D$;"CLOSE RECORD"

INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE

.. Y/N ",K$

IF K$="Y" THEN GOTO 10

END

NUMBER ", SN

11 CALL - 936: FOR X = 1 TO 9

: CALL - 922: NEXT X

15 PRINT:PRINT" I N S E R

T DISK ";SN

16 FOR X=l TO 3000: NEXT X

17 CALL -936

20 INPUT "PLEASE ENTER DATE .

. MMDD .. ",DTE

30 INPUT "PLEASE ENTER PURCHA

SE OR SELL 1 = PURCHASE ..

2 = ~ SELLS ",BS

40 D$=w"

50 PRINT D$;"OPEN RECORD,L29"

60 PRINT D$;"READ RECORD,RO"

70 INPUT FREESPACE: INPUT DDT

E: IN PUT DBS: INPUT DSN:

INPUT " DLP: INPUT DTRK

71 INPUT DCAST: INPUT DLINK

80 IF FREESPACE>=5000 THEN GO

TO 320

90 PRINT D$;"CLOSE RECORD"

100 INPUT "PLEASE ENTER RECOR

D CODE,LPS,TRK8S,CASETTES

",LOC,LP,TRK,CAST

110 IF LOC=9999 THEN GOTO 270

120 LOCA=LOC/100

130 LOCA=LOC-LOCA*100

140 LOC=LOC/100:LINK=0

150 PRINT D$;"OPEN RECORD,L29"

160 PRINT D$;"READ RECORD,R";

LOC

170 INPUT DLOCA: INPUT DDTE:

INPUT ~ DBS: INPUT DSN:

INPUT DLP: INPUT DTRK

Software Breakthrough!

THE WORD HANDLER
BY SILICON VALLEY

THE ONLY WORD PROCESSOR IN THE WORLD

FOR THE APPLE THAT:

• Gives you full line capability on the screen, no boards nee.

• Two character formats to choose from at all times!

RUNS WITHOUTANY HARDWARE MODIFICATIONS!

HIGH POWER

Simplicity of

Operation!

LARGE SCALE

Direct to disk!

All functions seen on the screen!

Lower and uppper case

underlining

Superscript, bold, and

unlimited tabs

Proportional spacing

Even and normal justification

Other functions seen on

turnkey systems in the

$13-520,000 range

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

1625 EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 4

BELMONT.CA 94002

(415) 593-4344
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Machine

Language

Sort Utility
Ronald and Lynn Marcuse

Freehold, NJ

There have been occasional articles in the various

personal computer magazines concerning the

sorting of data files. Some of these have presented

sort routines coded in BASIC that can be utilized

by existing programs. The complex string handling

required by the sort logic is not really suitable for

BASICs rather slow execution speed. Clearly, any

type of repetitive string manipulations (as per

formed by sorting or searching functions) would

benefit from machine language code. If you con

tinue reading you will find out how much faster it
really is.

Before we get into the programs themselves, it

would probably be beneficial to include some back

ground information. The verb sort is defined: "to

put in a certain place or rank according to kind,

class or nature; to arrange according to character

istics." This conies pretty close to what we sometimes

want to do with the data we store in our computers

and files; put it in some kind of order. Once we

have arranged it we can search it quicker (imagine

a disorganized phone book), list it in a more read

able format, or even match it to other files that

have been sorted the same way.

The Main Questions

First we must decide where will we do the actual

sorting. All of us have arranged things on a desk or

table. Our sort area is. therefore, the desk or table

that we used. In a computer system we have a

choice of using the memory within the machine

(internal) or our disk drive (external). There are

problems with both of these. Computer memory is

limited in size and this, in turn, will limit the number

of records that can be read in. The disk drive may

be able to hold more data, but the speed of the

device is snail-like when compared to memory. We

could use both: divide the file up into smaller

chunks which can be sorted in memory, store these

on disk as temporary files, and then merge all of

them together. This process is usually referred to

as "sub-listing" or "sort-merge."

The next question involves the type ofsort

logic (there are many ways of putting things in

order). The algorithm used here is called a bubble

sort. The file or list is examined two records at a

time. If the second has a lower sort key than the

first, the two will exchange places within the file.

Why then, you ask, is it called a bubble sort. Because

records appear to "bubble" upward in memory (I

didn't coin the phrase so don't blame me). Although

this is not a very exotic methodology, it does offer

several advantages. It requires no other memory

allocations for soiling and is fast if the file is not

too disorganized. It will also not disturb the relative

positioning of records that have equal sort keys.

There are numerous other types of sort algo

rithms. A selection sort would go through a list of

(n) items (n-1) times, pulling out the next lowest

record and adding it to the current end of a new

list. This would need double the memory, though.

A selection and exchange would perform a similar

function within the main sort area, selecting the

lowest element during each pass, moving it upward

in the list to be exchanged with the element occu

pying its new position . This method tends to upset

the existing relative positioning. Other types involve

binary tree searches and more complex algorithms.

Why Machine Language

The choice of language is, as stated above, rather

clear. Unless you have a lot of time to kill, your sort

must be in executable object code (machine lan

guage). When you're doing several hundred thou

sand (or million ?) character comparisons and

swaps, you don't have time to pull out a "BASIC

dictionary" for each line in the program (this, in

essence, is what the BASIC ctoes).

Here are some representative execution times,

based on some testing we did last winter. The

speeds are approximate and do not include disk

input/output time. The test file consisted of 200

records, each 75 characters in length. The sort key

occupied ten positions:

BASIC selection/exchange sort (in memory) —

8 minutes

BASIC bubble sort (in memory)- \2 minutes

BASIC selection sort (on disk) - 2 HOURS

plus (hit BREAK key)

Machine Language bubble (memory) - 3

seconds

The sort program was developed with flexi

bility in mind. It will sort fixed length records up

150 bytes in size. The sort key itself may be located

anywhere in the record and can be any length (up

to the size of the record). It will sort in either

ascending or descending order. The records them

selves must be comprised of ASCII (ATASCII)

characters. While in memory, they need not be

terminated by end-of-line ($9B) characters.
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DISCOUNT

PRICES

from

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL rag. retail
Adventures 1 Thru 12 each (T) 19 95

Siar Trek 3 5 (T) 19 95
Lunar Lander(T) 19 95

Gaiaclic Empire (T) 19 95

ATARI
AssemDIer EUHOr|C) 59 95

Asteroids (C) 39 95

Alan Word Processor (D) 150 00

Conversational Spanish |T)... 59.95

Missile Command (C) 39.95

Scram (T| . 19 95
Slar Raiders (Cl 49 95

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS
Invasion Orion (Tor D] ,...24.95
Rescue ai RigetfTcr D) 29 95

Siar Warrior (T of D) 3995

AVALON HILL
Conflict 2500 (T) 1500
EmpireottheOvermindlT) 30 00

Tanklics (T| " 00

Midway Campaign (T) 15 00

C E SOFTWARE

CCA Data Management (Oi 99 95

CODE WORKS
Iridisfl <T] 9 95

IridiSiM (D) . . 12 95
indis«lT) .. . 15 95

lnfliS*2(Dl . . '8 95

CRYSTAL COMPUTER
Crysiaioids [Oi

Glamis Castle iD|

Faniasyland2040A.D (D|

Protector (D]

Sands of Mars(D)

DATASOFT
Le Stick

Lisp interprets! tDi

Ie>t Wizard (Dl

DYNACOMP
Flighi Simjlator |T]

Rings of the Empire (T).

ON-LINE SYSTEMS
JawDreaker (D|

Sollporn Adventure (Dl

Wizand Princess |D]

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
Basic A+ (0)

0S/A + (D)

PERSONAL SOFTWARE
Viscaic (Di

QUALITY SOFTWARE

Assembler (T)

OS FortM (Dj

SlarDase Hyperion IT)

UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA

Atari World |0)

Survival Adveniure |D|

29 95

49 95

59 95

39 95

39 95

39 95

149 95

99 95

17.95

16 95

29 95

29 95

32 95

30 00

80 OD

199 95

24 95

79 95

19 95

59 95

24 95

OUR PRICE
15.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

47.95

31 95

115.00

47.95

31.95

15.95

39 95

19.95

23.95

31.95

12.00

24.00

19 20

12 00

7.95

10.35

12.75

1S.15

23.95

39.95

47.95

31.95

31.95

31.95

119 95

79.95

14.35

13.55

23.95

23.95

26.35

64.00

64.00

149 00

19.95

63.95

15.95

47.95

19 95

(C) ROM CARTRIDGE (D) DISKETTE (T) CASSETTE TAPE

REPRESENTING OVER 30 COMPANIES WITH 400 +

PROGRAMS AND HARDWARE.

Write for a FREE catalog to:

COMPUTER HOUSE
P.O. Box 369, Dspt. 10, Mammoth Lakes. CA 93546

(714) 934-6538

Terms FOR FAST DELIVERY, sand certlilsd checks mangy ardsrs o= Vln or MaiterCard numb*

and eipiritlon dale. Persona checks rsqulre 3 weeks la clear. ADD SI.50 for pcstaga Ordars

over $100.00 wa pay shipping. All loratgn orders add 110.00. CALIFORNIA residents add 6%

tai Prices subject to things.

' ATARI is tha Irjdfioark ol Atari. Inc.

Alan is a reg '" ot Atari. Inc

P\TAK\

Basic./

BASIC A+

BASIC A^ will rate an A+ from any Atari user! Upward compatible

with Atari Basic, it adds statements and features that enhance the Atari

80O's real power, flexibility, and ease of use: Superior I/O features

for business and other applications. Additional file manipulation

commands. Significant help in program development and debug.

Structured programming aids. And MORE! A partial list of the en

hancements of BASIC A+ includes:

RPUT/RGET (record I/O) BPUT/BGET (binary I/O) ERASE

PRINT USING SET TAB INPUT1'..." DIR PROTECT RENAME

TRACE WHILE...ENDWHILE IF...ELSE...ENDIF

SUPERB PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS

BASIC A+ requires a disk and 32K bytes of RAM. Since no cartridge is

used, BASIC A+ wili take advantage of all the RAM (48K bytes) in a

maximum Atari 800 system (recommended) $80

0S/A+

Completely compatibie wiih Atari's DOS (version 2), but with an

advanced, command-driven console processor. Simple. Flexible.

Powerful. With an easy-to-use BATCH capability. OS/A- INCLUDES

all the following utilities (and more):

EASMD (Editor/ASseMbler/Debug) is our upgraded all-in-one

assembly language development package for the 6502 micropro

cessor. The editor—with such features as FIND and REPLACE —

can even edit BASIC A+ programs. The assembler can include

multiple source files in a single assembly.

DUPDSK and FORMAT create master or slave disks. Make sector by

sector copies of any 0S/A+ disk.

COPY a simple, single tile copy utility.

All of this power is included in our OS/A-r package S80

For the utmost in capability and flexibility, our combination system

— BASIC A- and 0S/A+ — is available $150

SOFTWARE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH LOCAL DEALERS

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.

10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.

(408) 446-3099
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The nominal limit of 150 characters is imposed

by a possible bug in ATARI's DOS II. The second

half of page five (memory addresses 0580-05FF

Hex, 1408-1535 Decimal) appears to be utilized as

an internal I/O buffer. When more than 128 bytes

are input, the excess winds up on page six. The

sort program also resides in the safe (?) user area

of page six (beginning at $0620 or 1568). There is
a physical law that states: two things cannot occupy

the same place at the same time. This also holds

true in computer memory. The program has been

pushed as far into page six as it can go (there is

data stored behind it).

Using The Sort

In order to use the sort, you must feed it certain

parameters. The record length must be POKEd

into location 205 (S00CD). The sort type (0-

Ascending, I-Descending) would be POKEd into

206 ($00CE). The starting and ending positions of

the sort key will also have to be POKEd into locations

203 ($()0CB) and 204 ($00CC). The program is
expecting to see the offset of the sort key. The

offset is the number of positions in front of that

byte. For example; the first position of a record has

a 0 offset, the second has an offset of 1, and the

100th has an offset of 99. The USeR function that

calls the sort will also pass the address of the string

containing the file and the record count. For those

who are a little unsure of what this is all about,

there are a few examples coming up.

Now that you have a routine that will sort your

data faster than you can say Rumplestilskin, how-

do you use it? Here are several suggestions. The

best method is to link through our sort/file loader

in Program 3. Your existing program that is pro

cessing the data file is probably much, much longer

than the short loader. The main advantage of

using a small program is that you wind up with

more free memory. And, since memory is our sort

area, the more that is free, the larger the file. If

you don't type the REMark statements, you'll have

even a larger sort area. The disk file must be fixed

length records terminated by end-of-linc charac

ters. Your existing processing program must con-

lain the POKEs mentioned above. It may look

something like this:

POKE 203,SKEYA-1:POKE204,SKEYB-1:POKE 205,

RECLEN:POKE 206,0 (For Ascending).

The call to the loader would be a RL'N "D:

SORTLOAD" (give the loader this file name when

you save it). The sort/file loader must have your

file name in the variable K$ and your program

name in P$. If your processing program handles

several files, you can also pass the file name by

using the following statements. First, your pro

gram :

FOR I = 0 TO 14:POKE 1776 + I,32:NEXT I

FOR I = 0 TO LEN(F$):POKE 1776 + I,ASC(F$(I,I)>-
NEXT I

Note: F$ is your file's name.

The sort/file loader will require the following lines
to be added:

= 0TOI4:F${I,I) = CHR$(PEEK(1776 + I)):
NEXT I

80 IF F$(I,2)<>"D:" THEN ? "ERROR":END

If your processing program or file is small,

you may do all of the above from within your pro

gram. Besides the same POKEs as above (you

wouldn't need the file name, of course), you will

need the following line added to your program:

IF RC> 1 THEN A = USR(1568,ADR(X$),RC)

(RC; is the number of records stored in the string

X$.) Substitute your names where applicable.

Program 4 is a sort/merge utility that uses the

same sort routine. This will give you the ability to

handle much larger files. With a 40 or 48K machine

you will be able to sort files that are 60,000 bytes

long (If the record length is 60 characters, that will

translate to 1.000 records). This particular version

divides the file into two manageable sub-files, sorts

each, and then merges them. Be careful with your

disk space: the temporary file will need room also.

If you have more than one drive, you can modify

the program lo split it three or more

ways and sort even more records. For example, put

the temporaries on drive 2 and the new file on

drive 3. Who said micros can't handle larger files?

Your Options

The sort/merge program is a stand-alone. By swap

ping the front end with the sort loader (Program

3), you can do a sort/merge from a call (RUN "D:

SORTMERG") in your existing software.

Now that you know how to feed the sort its

required parameters and call it, you must still get it

into memory. Once again, you have several options.

If you have the Assembler/Editor cartridge (or a

similar assembler), the source appears in Program

I. Please feel free to modify it if you so desire. If

you're limited to BASK). Program 2 will load the

machine language code when it is run. After doing

either of these, you should go directly to DOS

(DOS II only) and do a binary save (option K) with

the following parameters:

D1:AUTORUN.SYS,0620,069D

Saving the code as AUTORUN.SYS will enable the

program to auto-boot when you power up with the

disk (You must power up with that disk). Do not

append an INIT or RUN address to the file unless

you want the machine to lock up every time you

turn it on.
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PAYROLL SOFTWARE

ATARI THE ATARI 800"

The MILES PAYROLL SYSTEM* is the first o! a series ot business soltwate lor the

Atari 800*. Atari' graphics and sound have been greatly utilized and a detailed and

comprehensive manual leads the user step by step enabling a person with little ex

perience lo easily operate the entire software package.

•Randon access tile organization lor fast updating of individual records

•Allows weekly, biweekly, semi-monthly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, or misc.

payroll periods

•Calculates and prints payroll checks automatically

•Monthly, quarterly, and yearly cumulative totals maintained for each employee

•User-defined workman's compensation classifications

• Complete reporting, including w-2 at end ol year

•User-defined earnings and deductions at end ol year

•Automatic data error detection

•Packaged in a handsome three ring binder with diskettes and manual

To order, or for more information:

MILES COMPUTING
#

8941 Owensmouth Ave »202

TM Canoga Park. CA 91304

(213) 700-1166

Special introductory price $179 95 Requires 32K and two Alan" 810 disc drives Payment in

US lunds required wild order Add S3 00 sriirjping/handling California residents add 6% sales

lai Dealer inquiries welcome

•Alan and Atari BOO are irademarks ol Atari Inc

=Miles Compuiing and Miles Payroll Sysiern are trademarks Ol Miles Compuiing Canoga

Park. Calilorma Not affiliated with Atari. Inc

RAM
For ATARI

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400

• Increases memory capacity

• Reduces power consumption

• Reduces heat

48K Board kooi $299

32K Board isooi $150

Intec

Peripherals
Corp

3389 Del. Rosa Avenue

San Bernardino, CA 92404

(714)864-5269

ATARI, 400, 800 are Trademarks of ATARI, Inc.

COMPUTER
Calligraphy?

Well, not really! But with FONTEDIT you can design your own

character sets for the ATARI. You can create special graphic sym

bols (or use in games, or even make a Russian alphabet. After you

design a new set of characters, save them on disk or tape for later

use. We provide a subroutine that you can use in your own prog

rams to load a custom character set.

FONTEDIT is very easy to use: you use a joystick to design a

large copy of the new character as you individually control whether

each of the 64 dots that make-up a character are on or off. A menu

of FONTEDIT commands on the screen shows you how to control

this powerful yet simple-to-use character editor. The 56-page

User's Guide provides clear, easy-to-understand instructions for

FONTEDIT- There is also a detailed, line-by-line description that

explains exactly how FONTEDIT works.

In addition to the FONTEDIT program, our IRIDIS #2 package

includes three custom character sets, a routine to load the cstom

characters for use in your own programs, and a program that

shows the use of custom-designed graphic characters. IRIDIS # 2

is an exceptional value: only $17.95 for the cassette, (requires

16K) or S20.95 for disk (requires 24K). California residents add 6%

tax. VISA and MASTERCARD welcome.

Goleta' CA 93116
805-663 -1585

ATARI is a registered irademarn ot Atari. Inc
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Program 1.

:• RON MARCUSE, FREEHOLD NJ 11/29/81

; CALLED FROM BASIC WITH=

.; ft=USR(1568,ADR(X$),RC)

'; NQTE = X$ IS THE STRING THAT CONTAINS
TrC FILE

* RC IS THE NUMBER OF RECORDS
.■

; 1\£ FOLLOWING ARE POKED BY BASIC PROG
RAM;

SS - BEGINNING OF SORT KEY (DECIM
AL- 2S3)

■ SE - Effi OF SORT KEY (DECIMAL - 2
64 )

; RL - RECORD LENGTH (DECIMAL - 265

.■_ TYPE - ASCENDING (0) OR DESCEND I

■ (DECIMAL - 266)

; TV€ ROUTINE WILL LOOP THOUGH "FILE" S

HAPPING UNSORTED

; ADJOINING rEMBERS UNTIL THE "SUSP FLAG

11 HAS NOT BEEN SET

: IN A GIUEN PASS. THE ZERO PAGE ADDRESS

ES "FST:! AND "SEC11

.: POINT AT TrE IrCIUIDUAL AMBERS BEING

COMPARED. THt Y
; REGISTER IS USED AS AN INDEX POINTER F

OR TESTING OR

.; MOUING BYTES WITHIN THE TWO RECORDS.

FST
$

SEC
j!

BASE

C"C"

_;

SE

RI

SWAP

RC

CNTH

}

TYPE

$= $0626 5TRKT AT

MEMBER n ADDRESS (LSB.

$04

MEMBER (n+l) ADDRESS (

$06

BASE ADDRESS OF LIST (

$08

FIRST POSITION OF SORT

$CB

LAST POSITION OF SORT

$CC

$CD ELEMENT

$0A SIW SHI

NUMBER OF ELEfCNTS (LS

$06
RECORD COUNTER (MSB, >

$CF

h'AGE 6

MSB)

LSB, MSB)

LSB,MSB)

KEY

KEY

LENGTH

TCH

BiMSB)

! REG IS LSB)

SORT TYPE. 0-A3C 1-DES

$CE

CONT

Pup #

F1A

PLA
STA

PLA

STA

F1A

STA

PLA
STA

START

LDA

STA

STA

SET X

LDX

OF ARGUT1 -ITS FROM STACK

BASE+1

BASE

RC+1

RC

SET BASE ADDRESS

SET ELEMENT COUNT

EACH PASS THROUGH FILE
8*08

SWAP

CNTH

SET SWAP TO 0

SET HIGH COUNT TO 2
REGISTER TO 1 (LOW COUNT":<
#$01

SET POINTER *
LDA

STA

LDA

STA

CLC

LDA

STA

ADC
STA

LDA

STR

ADC

STA

BASE
SEC

BASE+1
SEC+1

SEC

FST

RL

SEC

SEC+1

FST+1

#$00

SEC+1

:n) TO BASE

RESET POINTERS-

(n) to (n+l)

Cn+i) to (n+2)

ASCII STRING COMPARISON
LDY SS

ASCENDING OR DESCENDING?
LDA TYPE

BEQ ASC SORT IS ASCENDING
LDfi (SEO/V TYPE = DESCENDING

COMPARE ADJOINING MEMBERS
CMP (FST),Y

BCC BACK (

BEQ

BCS

Cn
FLIP

Kn+1) TRY AGAIN

(nX(n+l)

ASC

i

LDA (SEC)/f TYPE = ASCENDING

COMPARE ADJOINING MEMBERS
CMP CFSTM

BCC FLIP (n)Xn+D

BEQ IMCR CnXn+i) TRY AGAIN

BCS BACK (nX(n+l)

INCR w
CPY

EEQ

ECS

SE
COMP

BACK

ADD

BB

NO

YES.

i

OF

TO POINTER

SORT KEY?

EXT ELEMENT
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ECC COMP NO

SWAP ELEMENTS Cn),(n+D

FLIP LDA #$01
STA SWAP SET SHAP SWITCH ON

LDY RL LOAD LENGTH

MOUE DEY SET DISPLACEMENT

LDA (SEC)/.' EXCHANGE BYTES

PHA
LDA CFST),V

STA (SEC>,Y

PLA
STA CFST)iV
CPY #*00 MORE BYTES TO SWAP?

BNE MGUE YES

'} INCREMENT RECORD COUNTER
BACK IHX

Lrr, Ffyy LrtLK. rUK sc-j-j

ENE TEST

IMC CHTH

TEST CPH RC

BNE CQNT

LDA RC+1

OF CNTH

B*£ CONT

LDA SWAP

Of #$00

BEGIN

ADD 1 TO HIGH COUNT

EW) OF FILE?

NO
CrECK HIGH EOF

NOT END OF FILE

TEST FOR END OF SORT

ANY SWAPS?

YES, START OUER

MO, RETURN TO CALLING PROGRAM

RTS
.END

Program 2.

180 FOR I

EXT I

1568 DATA

1574 DATA

1580 DATA

1586 DATA
1592 DATA

1598 DATA

1604 DATA

1610 DATA

1616 DATA

1622 DATA

1628 DhTA

1634 DATA

1640 DATA

164b DATA

1652 DATA

1658 DATA
1664 DATA

1670 DATA

1676 DATA

=1568 TO 1693:READ ft'POKE LA'N

184,104,133/217,104,133

216,104,133,209,134,133

208,169,0,133.218,133
207,162,1,165,216,133

214,165,217,133,215,24

165,214,133,212,101,205

133,214,165,215,133,213

185,0,133,215,164,203

165,206,240,10,177,214

209,212,144,44,240,12

176,19,177,214,209,212

144,13,240,2,176,36

260j196,204,246,227,176

23,144,223,169,1,133

218,164,205,136,177,214

72,177,212,145,214,194

145,212,192,9,203,241

232,224,8,288,2,230

267,22S, 263,208,172,165

1682 DATA 209,197,267,208,166,165

1688 DATA 218,281,8,208,144,%

Program 3.

1@ REM SORT LOAD PROGRAM LYNN MARCUSE }

1/27/81

11 REM

12 REM CALLING PROGRAM MUST'

13 F£M

14 REM t POKE RECORD LENGTH INTO LOCATI

OH 2@5
15 REM t POKE BEGINNING OF SORT KEY INT

0 LOC 203

16 REM t POKE EH3 OF SORT KEY INTO LOCA

TION ^4
17 REM t POKE TYPE ^ASCENDIHb - 0 OR DE

SCENDING - 1) INTO LOC 266

18 RBI
19 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL LOAD FILE INTO

rBIORY AHp CALL NACH1NE

26 KtM U^IGUAUE ROUTIHE. !4rEH COMPLlilhD.

YOUR PROGRAH MAY BE
21 REM RE-ChLLED BY EQUATING P* lO YOUR

PROGRAM NAME.
22 REM
50 Din K£FRcC3>-b0y>,R$Ci3y>,rSC15>;P$C

15;-,I$(i)

58 REM

59 REM REPLACt X'S WITH YOUR FILL & PROG

RAh N0MES

60 P^nXXXXXXn'F*="XXXJW

39 REM GET RECORD LENGTH

199 REM OPEN FILE AND INPUT RECORDS

110 ? " LOADING ";F$:TRrF 60y:OPEM #2,4,

0,F*:L=1
120 TRAP 148"INPUT #2*R$;TRAP 4S9yy
138 ^(L.L-^P-iVRf^^L-f-R-GOTO 120

140 CLOSE #2:L=L-1:N=L/R:? " RECORDS LOA

DED= ";N
149 REM CALL MAiJHINE LANGUAGE SORT ROUTI

156 IF N>i THEM ? D BEGIN SORT11 =A=USR< 15

160 RET=17w = ? lf COMF'LETED SAUING ";F$
169 REM ERASE OLD FILE AND SAUE_NEW ONE

170 TRAP b90:XIO 36,#2,a,8,F$^Oh'hN 82;8,

6,F$

188 FOR 1=1 TO L STEP R;R*=X$<LI+R-l):?

#2jR$.-NEXT I

190 CLOSt #2:XI0 35,#2,9,6,F$

199 REM RETURN TO YOUR PROGRAM ?

290 RET=2®aRAP 688; IF P*(3.4K>"XX" TH

EN ? u LOADING ";P*'RUN P$
210 Effi

660 ? ll ERROR - "iPEEK<195): CLOSE #2

610 ? u PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE'1.; 'INPUT
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I$-*GOTO RET

Program 4.

18 REM SORT MERGE PROGRAM RON MARCUSE 1

2/81/Si

11 REM

12 REM THIS PROGRAPI WILL LOrD FILE INTO
MEMORY AND CALL MACHINE

13 REM LANGUAGE ROUTINE. IF FILE IS TOO

LARGE, THE SORTED DATA

14 REM WILL BE SAUED AS "D'TEMP" AND EftL

AHCE OF FILE WILL BE

15 REM READ AND SORTED. WHEN THIS STEP I

S FINISHED, THE TEMPORARY

16 REM FILE HILL BE MERGED WITH Th£ SOP:

TED DATA IN MEMORY.

17 REM

29 GRAPHICS Q:DIM F$(15>:? >? ,nSORT/tER

GE UTILITY11: POKE 82,1

39 ? :? "ENTER:":? =? "FILENAME CD'-name.

ext) ";:INPUT H

49 ? "RECORD LENGTH VTRAP 40= INPUT R=T

RAP Q3=IF R<2 OR R>150 THEN 46

58 ? "SORT KEY (1st,2nd) ".-TRAP 58=IHPU

T SS,SE:TRAP 03

55 IF SS>=SE OR SS<U OR SE>R THEN 56

60 ? "ASCENDING - 0 OR DESCENDING - 1 "
.-TRAP 68:INPUT j-.TRAP Q3

65 IF T<6 OR T>1 THEN 69

70 POKE 205,R = F'OKE 203,SS-1 :POKE 204.SE-
1*POKE 206,T

f

90 Q1=210: Q2=600 ■ 03=48090: D$=" D; TEMF:i
10S ? "LOADING ";F$*TRflP Q2^0PEN #2,4,0;

120 L=l = ? "PASS 1 - I!;--QJSUB 500 = IF M=0

THEN 160

140 ? -UNITING njD$=OreN #3,8,8,D*=G0affi
560

150 ? "PASS 2 - ";:L=1m:0SU6 5m
160 CLOSE #2=? "DELETING ";F$

170 TRAP Q2=KI0 3&£3*0,0,F$:OPEN #3,8 = 0
,F$

180 ? "WRITIMG "iF*:IF M=S THEN GOSUB 56
0:GOTO 400

206 TRAP Q2=0PEN #2,4,y,D$--J=1:A=1=B=1 =A
E=1=BE=1

210 IF h=1 THEN TRAP 330=OTUT #2,R*=T^

P 03

22S IF B=l THEN TRAP 340 = T$=K*(X J+R-l V
sKH-R ^TRAP Q3

238 IF AE=8 AND BE=0 THEN 330
246 IF AE=1 AND BE=0 ThEN 300

ATTENTION ATARI OWNERS

32K MEMORY BOARD FOR ATARI SI29.00

Atari 800 with 16K Memory $679.00

Atari 800 with 48K Memory $789.00

Atari 810 Disk Drive $449.00

146 PRO FOOTBALL FOR ATARI WITH 16K Cassette $9.95
Disk $13.95

20% Discount on All Atari Software

COMPUTER COUNTRY
909 North Main Street

Randolph, MA 02368

(617)961-3285

Cash...Money Order...COD...Certified Check



245 IF AE=9 AND BE=1 THEN 316

25@ IF T=I THEN 280
26S IF R*CSS,SE»T*(SSiSE) THEN 310

270 GOTO 309
286 IF R$CSS,SEXT$OSS,SE) THEN 310
380 ? H3iR*;ft=i'B=05lF AE=S THEN A=0-B=E
E

382 bOTQ SI
310 ? S3;T*-A=0*B=MF BE=u THEN B=0^ft=A

E

312 UJTO Ql

330 hE=0:GOTO 226

340 BE=8:GOTO 230

398 CLOSE #2:? "DELETING "jDS'XIO 33,#2..

0,0,0$

460 CLOSE #3-XI0 36,#3,0,0,Ft-

410 Et£

500 TRAP 530= INPUT ft&R$ = TRAP Q3
510 X*<L)=R*--L=L+iMF (L+RXXL Tr€N 500

520 M=i

536 L=L-1"-H=UR=? "RECORDS LOADED = ";N
54Q IF N>1 Tr£H ? "BEGIN SORT lVft=USRC

550 ? "END SORT"'RETURN
560 FOR 1=1 TO L STEP R:R$=X$<I,I+R-l> = ?

*3;R$=NEXT X*CLOBE #3 RETURN

€88 ? "ERROR: - BiPEEKCi95):BC)

SOFTWARE for the

ATARI 400/800

ACR: A POINT OF SALE PROGRAM

CASH RECEIPTS. INVOICING, INVENTORY. COST
AVERAGING. PURCHASE ORDERS. RECEIVING
RECORDS. 40 OR 80 COL. PRINTER.

48K DISK INTRO OFFER: $1 69 95

CASSETTE CHECKBOOK PROGRAM

MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS. 200 TRANSACTIONS PER
PERIOD. USER DEFINED CATAGORIES, CREATIVE
USE OF GRAPHICS AND SOUND.

16KCASS.: $14.95

SHADOW HAWK 1

THIS IS A MACH. LANG. SPACE ADVENTURE. WHICH
WE KNOW WILL OFFER COMPETITION EVEN TO
STAR RAIDERS-' OFFERS 3-AXIS ROTATION. HIRES

GRAPHICS & all of the space shodtem up
YOU'LL EVER NEED (by HORIZON SIMULATIONS!

REQUIRES AT LEAST 48K. 1 DISK DRIVE: $48.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

High Country Microsystems

3489 W. 72nd Ave. Suite 108

Westminster. CO 80030

(303) 427-9036 426-5329

S2.DD Shipping & Handling. ADD 2 50 for COD

Colo residents add 6 5f>b sales tax

Free catalogue available. MC and VISA accepted

ATAHhsaregisLered trademark of ATARI, Jnc
SHADOW HAWK 1 is a trademark ot HORIZON SIMULATIONS

SYNCRO, INC.
SOFTWARE DIVISION

31332 VIA COLINAS SUITE 107

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIF. 91361

213-889-9508

T.M.

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI 400/800

©1982

ALL GRAPHIC ADVENTURE. CAN YOU FREE

YOURSELF FROM ALIEN HELL? IN THE SPIRIT

OF THE "MAZE OF DEATH".

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

16K Tape $14.95 24K Disk $19.95

© 1981

A NEW GRAPHIC ADVENTURE, SIT BACK

WITH YOUR JOYSTICK AND DIVE THE DEEP

BLUE SEA. RENT RIG AND CREW TO PLUNDER

THE STRANGE TREASURES THAT AWAIT YOU.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

24KTaoe $16.95 32K Disk $21.95

© 1981

ARE YOU A SUPERAGENT? A FAST ACTION,

ALL GRAPHIC GAME WITH PLENTY OF SPECIAL

EFFECTS IN AMAZE LIKE UNDERGROUND COM

PLEX. FIVE LEVELS OF PLAY IN REAL TIME.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

16K Tape S12.95 24K Disk Si 7.95

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

CALIF. RES. PLEASE ADD 6% SALES TAX

PLEASE INCLUDE Si.50 SHIPPING

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

C?1 uniu

BUDGETMASTER ($34.95)

• is a professional budgeting tool geared to develop and mainlain

even the most complex budget. At the same time, the easy lo

read manual and (he friendly prompls allow even the beginning

budgeter without computer experience lo develop a budget to

meet their needs.

• includes the option for hardcopy printout ofany of the 39 differ

ent displays as well as an option losave your data to cassette or

diskette.

• requires 32K RAM

CHECKBALANCER ($16.95)
• although the perfect companion program to the Budgetmaster,

stands alone as a great tool to balance your checking ac-

countls), with a monthly breakdown of your spending pattern.

t allows you to store yourspendinganalysis to tapeordiskette, or

use Checkbalancer in conjunction with the Budgemaster,

and automatically rewrite the expense data of the latter pro

gram process.

t requires 16K RAM

BUYBOTHPROGRAMS TOGETHER FOB$39.95ANDSAVE$11.95!!!

Send check or money order plus $1.50 Tor shipping and handling

and save C.O.D. fee (Sorry, no credit cards)

Ohio Residents Add Sales Tax

(DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME)

Su™i«« ^uft«v.w®-P.O.Box25621'Gartieldrtls.,Oriio44125
(216)581-9359

•Ann is j Tradenurt of A*i, Inc.
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Dynamic

Renumber
R. D. Young

Ottawa, Ontario

Program line renumbering is often more than just

cosmetic. Afterthoughts, frequently called bugs,

invariably use up all those spaces left between

original program lines. There are a number of line

renumbering programs/utilities available for PET

(and other computer) owners. Unfortunately,

those that I have seen, including Toolkit, renumber

the entire program, once invoked. It is therefore

impossible to retain blocks of subroutines, as might

be initially intended.

Blocks of subroutines, 1000-1999 or 2000-2999
for example, are particularly helpful during pro

gram development. It is easier to remember a

thousand-line block while debugging (and leaving

lots of space between blocks) than, lor example,

something like 760-790. At the same time, the

mainline program or a subroutine block of lines

may require renumbering during the debugging

stage. A segment of the program can now be re

numbered with Dynamic Renumber.

This program is a modified version of Rcse-

quencer by Joe Trimble from PET User Notes,

Issue 5, July-August 1978, which was modified by

Jim Russo and Henry Chow in PET User Notes,

Issue 7, November-December 1978.

Dynamic Renumber will renumber the selected

range of lines beginning with the desired new line

number and using the desired increments. It will

abort if the highest renumbered line overlaps a

line not selected for renumbering, but it will give

erroneous line numbers if the overlap occurs at the

beginning of the renumbered segment. The pro

gram will then locate all GOTO's, GOSUB's,

THEN's, ON...'s, and RUN's, and insert the new

target line number if required. If, however, the

new target line number is longer than the old line

number, only part of the new line number will be

inserted. When such an event occurs, the line

number of the line in which the shortened insertion
is being made and the proper target line will be

printed side-by-side on the screen. An asterisk is

printed as each program line is being analyzed for

required changes.

This program will function quite nicely as a

utility stored in and run from a 4k memory parti

tion. The program to be renumbered must, of

course, reside in the normal low end of memory.

Alternatively, this program can be readily ap

pended to a program already in memory.

Dynamic Renumber can be easily converted to

other than PET BASIC, provided that line numbers

are stored in the same manner (see also "Program

Compactor." COMPUTE! #11). The first four bytes

of each line are defined as follows:

Pointer to next line - low byte

Pointer to next line - high byte

Line number - low byte

Line number- high byte

Changes to Dynamic Renumber, required

before implementation with other BASIC'S, are the

start-of-BASIC pointer and the GOTO, GOSUB,
etc. token values. The start-of-BASIC in the PET is

1025 decimal; this is the number that must be

changed in lines 63895, 63933, and 63937. The

applicable statement tokens are in line 63940 (as

signed to variable P).

As one last precaution, you may wish to retain

the space between the variable LE and the statement

THEN in the associated IF...THEN statements,

thus avoiding BASIC: confusion with the LET state

ment.

63776 REN END RENUMBER

63887 REN LINE RENUMBER - RUN638SS

63SSS PRINTllRENUMBER":INPUTtlSTART AT LINE tt"!!LS

63889 INPUT'END AT LINE #";LE:IFLE>=63776THENLE=63775

63890 IF LS>= LE THEN6338S

63891 INPUT"FIRST NEW LINE tt"?2

63892 INPUT"INCREMENT NEW LINES BV"?K

63395 DI ML < 506> 8 L-l 625: DEFFNR<X> =PEEK <X > +256*PEEK< X+1 '> • REM*0LD ROM DIM L

'::255:'j+:

63900 DEFFNM < X > = I NT < '.: K*X-K+Z > '-"256 >

63902 N=FNR<L >:X=FNR <L+2 >:IFX< LSTHENL=N:G0T0639S2

63904 L1=L

63910 N=FNR'::L:i:X=FNR'-:L+2>: IFXO LE THENA=A+1: L<A>=X: L=N: IFN=STHEN6392H-i

63912 IFX<=LE THEN63918

63915 V=INT <K*A-K+2> =IFX< =VTHENPRINT"MAX. LINE OUERLAF - CK. PGM" = END



A comprehensive accounts

receivable and insurance

billing systemformodern

health care offices

and clinics

DESIGNED FOR COMMODORE H000 SERIES

COMPUTERS AND DISK DRIVES

Help functions are always on-line

Supports CPT, ICD and RVS medical

coding

Supports open item or balance for

ward accounting systems

Interfaces to popular word processing

programs

Multiple terminals may be added with

Superbus 4.0

Multiple disk drives may be used—no

limit on number of patients or

accounts

■ Includes a data base and forms

generator to fill out any insurance

form

■ Includes a computer aided instruction

program to train new users

Includes these standard reports:

■ A/R aging II A/R transactions

■ General ledger ■ Instant cash receipt

■ Income analysis by physician

■ Doctor referral report

■ Patient/account cross reference

■ Standard SuperBill insurance form

SUPERBUS 4.0
Commodore Computer

Networking System

Up to 18 computers can be interconnected

Multiple disk drives, printers and other devices
may be added to the network

Sophisticated security system prevents unauthor
ized use

WordPro and Wordcraft programs are supported
to allow multiple terminal word processing

'WordPro is a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

lln]EB2330 LINCOLN WAY, AMES, IA 50010 • 515-292-7634



63920 L=L1 : FORB=lTOft: N=FNR<L> : POKE'::

L+3>?FNM<B5

6393S F

63933 L—1025

63935 N=FNR<L>: X=FNR< L+2 > : I FX<63776

THENAA=Art+l = L=H: IFNO0THEN

63935

63937 L»10253FORB»lTOAAfiN=l

6394G

63950

63960

63970

6393G

63990

63995

63997

63999

READV

F=@:FQRC=L+4T0N-l:P«l

IFP=137GRP=1410RP=1670RP=13S

THEHF«leG0T063999

IFF>0THEHF=O:IFP<58THENF=I = G=

G+i:IFP>47THEHD=10*D+P-4S:

GOT063999

IFD=©G0T063999

FORE*i TOA:IFD=L1E > G0T06399©

NEXTE: D=ti: G=ti: 60T063999

D=Q:E*=" "+STR*<E*K-K+Z>3

H«LEN<E*>:C=C-G:IFP<4STHENG=

G-1=C=C+1

IFH-6>QTHEHPRIHTXSE+K-K+Z;

F0RI=1T0GBP0KECpASC<MID*<E*pI

+H-G,l)>iC=C+1:NEXTI:Q«0

NEXTC:L=H= PRINT"*";:NEXTB= END

NEW COMMODORE ADD-ONS

GETS RID OF SAFING ROM

'MX-910CBM/PET RAM/ROM;
Allows multi ROM protected programs using

the same socket !o be put onto diskette/cassette,

no need to insert protect ROM in socket after initial

load, eliminates need for ROM switch box, write

protect in software, decoded for dual ROM socket

usage, 4K expandable to 8K, easy internal CBM
installation: $119.95

*MX-232CBM/PETT0RS-232C

INTERFACE:
Low cost, bidirectional, 50 to 19,200 baud rate, full
modem controls, parity allows for two RS-232C CBM

ports, installs easily inside CBM: $199.95

SX-100 IEEE-488/PET MODEM SOFTWARE:
Best 810 modem software, by 8010 developer,

works with Source/Micronet/CBM to disk/CBM to

CBM: $79.95

MX-200 IEEE-488/PET PARITY

Talk to a host computer requiring parity, all features

of SX232: $399.95

MX-903 CBM/PET AUTORESET:
Easily installed reset circuit: $19.95

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY
2678 NORTH MAIN ST.

WALNUT CREEK. CA 94596

(415)944-9277

PETTER
INTELLIGENT

TERMINAL

PETTERM I

PETTEHM II

PETTERM II

Turn your PET into an intolligant

Terminal with am of our Terminal

Dockages.. That* are completa ai-

ssmblsd hardware and software

package*. All include Una editing/

rosend, repeat key, shift lock, out

put to CBM printer, and more . . .

Delivered on PET cassette with

manualt.

All features above S75.00

All features of I, plus local text editor

with down-loading capability . . $90.00

All feature* of II, plui 80/132 column

scrolling window for viewing formatted

outputs wider than 40 columns.

S100.00

forth
for PET/CBM

FORTH is a new concept in programming, with

the speed of compilers and interactive ease

of BASIC. Programs become a part of FORTH

extending thepower of FORTH and your PET.

8050,4040 diskr cassette all PET-CBMs 16k+

Stttrtee Hg-FORTH w editor assembler $35

Personal floating point; strlngii source $75

Professional turnkey d«v«lopment/data base S259

1963 Rio Gr*na*
tin,T»x»s

78705

1-512-477-2267

i-jm. I 1 oomi*u-t«r:

P.O. Box B403

flus-tin, Texas

78712

DEALERS INQUIRE



ASERT yourself... with CFI's new Database Retrieval System

WHO CAN USE ASERT?

libraries ^■T^ schools
personnel departments fftl employment agencies
dating services <£**& accountants

ANY BUSINESS THAT KEEPS RECORDS CAN USE ASERT TO:

Search & retrieve on any combination of 90 searchwords

Search with MUST HAVE, MAY NOT HAVE and OPTIONAL operators

Print out hardcopy including labels

Output to any word processor

Compile summary statistics

Create up to 21 fields per record

Restructure fields at any time

Sort on any field at any time

Use FREE-TEXT area for comments

Create up to 90 searchwords

• Maintain 1900 records per disk with "virtual" 5K record length

ASERT — Aid for Search & Retrieval of Text — $495 complete
For the 8032 CBM and 8050 disk drive — Commodore Approved Software

OTHER CFI SOFTWARE

Federal Income Tax Preparation System*

Personal Tax Calculator'

Emergency Control Program*

VIC Animation Tutorial

'Distributed for CFI under the Commodore label

CFI... Computer Solutions, 201 West 92 St., New York, NY 10025

ALL CFI SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

from your local Commodore dealer

or direct from CFI

NOW COMMODORE TALKS. AND LISTENS

COCN1VOX VI0-11X12 is a fjHi-ch recognition and voice output |>cripheral for Com

modore computers. II offsn !t«to-o(-th«-*rt capabilities with pleasant founding natur

al Voice output and recognition pmformmm eijiial to that of unitt ciisting many times

me ire, Its capabilities, the very aflnrdable price and ils variety of uses makes it a "must

have" peripheral.

Many uses

With COCNIVOX your imagination is not the limit, as the saying goes. It is the

stinting point. Use if [or data entry when the hands and/or eyes arc busy As an cduca-

1 urn ill tool As an aid to the handicapped. Or as a foreign language translator, a sound

[flirts generator, a telephone dialing device, an answering machine, a talking calcula-

Inr nt cluck. Use it in conjunction with the IEEE 4HH port (o control hy voice In

struments, pintle", test systems. And nil those devices can talk hack to yon telling you

llii'ir tradings, alarm conditions, even their names. Or USB it with a HSIl controller In

terface (see Compute, Oct. Hl| Iti control hy voice lights and appliances in the house.

Some specilicalions.

COCNIVOX can be trained to recognize words or short phrases drawn from a voca-

liulary of up to 32 entries chosen by Irwuscr. To train COCNI VOX !o your vocabulary,

all you have to do is repeat the entries thicr times at the prompting of the computer.

The voice output vocabulary can also haie tip to 32 words or phrases of your choice.

Data rate is approximately TOO bytes per word. Vocabularies can be stored and recalled

from disk, giving in effect unlimited selection of entries.

COGNIVOX VIO-1002 will work with all Commodore computers (old, new and

newer ROMs) with at least I6K of RAM. It comes complete with assembled and tested

hardware in a quality instrument case, speaker/amplifier, power supply, microphone.

cauelte with software and detailed user manual.

Easy lo use

All you nred to get COCNIVOX up and running is lo plug it in the user port and

Inad one of the programs supplied. Load the demon program and slart (alking to your

computer right away. Or load one of the games and discover the magic of voice con
trol.

It is easy to write yout own talking and listening programs too. A single statement in

BASIC is all that you need to say or to recognize a word. Full instructions on how to do
it arc given in the manual.

Order your CCMJNIVOX now.

Tmmler by mail send us ■ check or money order for J249 plus 15 shipping and hand

ling (CA reddents add 6% lai). You may also order by phone and charge it to yout

VISA or MASTERCARD. Call ,ls at (805) 685-1854. 9AM to 5PM. PST, M-F. Foreign

orders are welcome, please add 10% for air mail shipping and handling.

computer

VOICETEK
P.O. Box 388, Goleta, CA 93116
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Disk Data

Structures:
An Interactive Tutorial

David Young

Richardson, TX

The floppy disk is a marvelous and yet mysterious

medium for mass storage of data. Indeed, under

standing exactly how a bit of data is stored and

retrieved from the surface of the disk requires a

good knowledge of physics. However, to learn

about the data structures found on a disk requires

mathematics no more complex than hexadecimal

arithmetic. The manual supplied with the computer

usually does an adequate job of supplying all the

technical details, but wouldn't it sink in better if the

actual data on the media could be viewed while it is

being described?

The program that is presented here, Diskpeek,

was created just for that purpose. Though this

program was written for the Atari Personal Com

puter (DOS 2.OS), the interactive tutorial which

follows contains information which should apply,

in one form or another, to most other disk based

computer systems. Those with a disk based Atari

computer should type in Diskpeek before pro

ceeding. This program is used to demonstrate the

disk data structures as they are being described.

The instructions integrated into the program

should make its use self-explanatory.

The Disk Medium

The first disk structure to be aware of is the sector

which, on any computer system, consists of a group

of contiguous bits recorded at a specific location on

the disk. The disk drive hardware always operates

on whole sectors, that is to say, it is not possible to

read or write partial sectors. Groups of sectors are

organized into tracks forming concentric rings

about the center of the disk.

The Atari system divides the disk into 40

tracks with 18 sectors per track for a total of 720

sectors. This is best visualized by taking the lid off

of the disk drive and watching the read/write head

move as certain sectors are addressed. On the Atari

810 disk drive this is accomplished by removing

the four phillips head screws hidden under
gummed tabs at each corner of the lid. While inside

the case, a bit of lubrication on the 2 cylindrical

guide rails supporting the head will make the drive

less noisy.

If sectors 1 through 18 are read with Diskpeek.

the head remains fixed on the outermost track.

When sector 720 is read, the head moves in to the

innermost track. When a disk is formatted, the

head can be seen to bump sequentially through all

40 tracks. It is laying down the patterns on the

oxide surface which will be recognized by the drive

hardware as the sectors. The sectors are all initially

empty (128 bytes of 0), but at the end of the for

matting routine, as described in the next section,

the Atari DOS records special data into certain

sectors. The top of the drive can now be resecured.

No more information about the hardware is needed

to understand the higher level disk data structures

of the software.

Boot Sector

At the end of the formatting process, DOS reserves

and initializes certain sectors for special tasks. Into

sectors I through 3 is stored the bootstrap for

DOS. On power-up the Atari operating system

reads sector 1 to determine how many sectors lo

read and where into memory to load them. After it

has loaded in the specified number of sectors, DOS

starts executing the new code at the load address

+ 6. Put Diskpeek into the hex mode and read

sector 1 of any DOS disk. Byte 0 says that 3 sectors

are read (sequentially) and bytes 1 and 2 specify a

load address of $700. (A 2 byte number is always

specified with the least significant byte first.) Byte 6

is the first instruction to be executed (a $4C1407 is

aJMP$714). In this case the code which follows

sets up to load the File Management System of

DOS into memory. This is called the second stage

of the boot. Look at the first sector of any other

boot disk available (any game or program which

loads in from disk on power-up). It might be seen

that the program loads in entirely during the first

stage of the boot, i.e. byte I of sector 1 has a sector

count which represents the entire program. For

more details on the disk boot process, see the Atari

Operating System User's Manual.

Volume Table Of Contents

Besides the first three boot sectors, DOS sets up

sectors 360 to 368 as the directory of the disk. DOS

uses the directory to keep track of where files are

stored on disk and how much disk space remains.

Read sector 360 of a DOS disk with Diskpeek in

the hex mode and view a part of the directory

called the Volume Table of Contents (VTOC).

Information pertaining to the availability of every

sector on the disk is stored in this sector. Bytes 1

and 2 specify the maximum number of user data

sectors on the disk ($2C3 = 707) and bytes 3 and 4

specify the number of free sectors remaining on



software

from the

authors of

An Invitation to Programming

exciting games

and educational programs

for kids,

teenagers

and

adults

featuring sound

and color grcphics.

available on

guaranteed-to-load

cassettes

at fine

computer dealers in your

area or,

write us directly for

descriptive materials

Program Design, Inc.

Department CA
11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT 06830

203-661-8799

See us at the West Coast Computer Faire — Booth 1348.

MICROWORLD, an adventure within your computer, is available

on the ATARI and the TRS-80. You are transformed mto an

elect roid. and must explore the circuits of your computer. Over 80

locations and many original problems exist within the maze of

transfoimersand transistors. We dare you to explore the maze of

bit cells! Each version of Microworld explores the workings of its

respective computer. Atari or TRS-80. Microworld comes with a

booklet defining terms and describing the function of the mystify

ing inner workings of home computers. Come face to face with a

staticon1 Explore the Microworld!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

If for any reason you are not satisfied with our products, return

your order within 14 days for a prompt and cheerful refund.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Orders are processed within five working days. Shipping and

handling charge of SI.00 will be added to all orders within the U.S.

and Canada. Overseas orders please add S3.00 for air post.

Atari Microworld Atari 400 and 800

32K Cassette $19.95

Atari 400 and 800

32K Diskette S22.95

TRS-80 Microwrold TRS-80 Model I and Model Ml

Level II 16K Cassette S19.95

TRS-80 Model I and Model III

Level II 32K Diskette S22.95

■MICROWORLD

SHIPPING

TOTAL

TRS-80

CASSETTE DISKETTE

i EXP DATE

MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 2674. Chapel Hill. NC 27514

1-800-334-5470
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the disk (707 for an empty disk, 0 for a full one).

Starting in bit 6 (the second to highest order bit) of

byte $0A, each bit up through byte $63 corresponds

to a sector. A 1 corresponds to a free sector while a

0 means the sector is being used.

When a file is stored on the disk, the bits cor

responding to the sectors used are set to 0. When

the file is erased, the hits are set back to I. That n

why DOS, when it deletes a file, can be heard read

ing the entire file. It is determining which sector*

were being used by the file so that it can free the n

back up. Notice that even on a newly formatted

disk, sector bits 1, 2 and 3 (bits 6, 5 and 4 of byte

$0A) are set to 0. These correspond to the 3 booi

sectors. Likewise, the nine bits starting in byte $37

are 0 because they correspond to the sectors of the

directory. These 12 sectors are thus kept from

being overlaid by user files.

If the VTOC is viewed on an older disk which

has had many file additions and deletions, it ma)

be noted that the VTOC has become quite frag

mented. Any file added to the disk may get stored

into sectors scattered about the disk. How DOS

keeps track ol files spread over multiple sectors

will be discussed shortly. By the way, even (hough

the operating system recognizes sector 720 (try

reading it; should be all zeroes). DOS never makes

use of it. True to Murphy's Law, it adopted the

number scheme of 0 to 719 instead of 1 to 720. No

need to bother trying to read sector 0!

The Directory

Of all the disk data structures, probably the most

important one to be acquainted with is the directory.

The eight sectors following the VTOC (361-368)

contain a list of all the files on the disk along with

their size, starting sector, and status. Put Diskpeek

into character mode and read sector 361 of the

DOS disk that has several files on it. It can be seen

that the name of the first file starts in byte $05 and

the extension (if any) starts in byte SOD. If any of
the 1 1 character positions of the filespec are unused,

it contains a blank. Notice that the filenames start

every 16 bytes, allowing eight directory entries per

128 byte sector. Thus, the maximum number of

entries for the eight sectors of the directory is 64.

Now put Diskpeek in hex mode and read

sector 361. The lust byte of each 16 byte entry

contains the status of the file. For a normal file that

byte is $42, unless it is locked, in which case it has a

status of $62. A deleted file has a status of $80. An

anomaly occurs whenever a file is opened for output

(from BASK;, perhaps) but is not closed before the

computer is powered down or glitched. Since the

status of an open file is S^3, DOS will neither rec

ognize the entry as "in use" nor "deleted." Even the

sectors which may have been written out will not

really exist on disk because the VTOC is not up

dated until the file is closed. The only harm done is

that this bogus entry will lake up space in the direc

tory until the disk is reformatted. The second and

third bytes of each entry contain the size in sectors

of the file (low order byte first) while the fourth

and fifth bytes specify the first sector of the file.

DOS only needs to know the first sector of a file

because each sector points to the next sector of the

file in a process called "linking."

Linking

At this point it would be best to explain how DOS

forms a data file on disk. First, the user must open

an I/O channel for output to the disk, perhaps with

the BASIC "OPEN" command. DOS responds by-

creating an entry in the directory with the specified

filename and a status of $43. DOS reads the VTOC

into memory and searches the disk map lor the

first free sector. If a free sector is found, its number

is used as the starting sector in the directory entry.

Now, when the user begins to output data via this

I/O channel, perhaps with the BASIC "PUT"

command. DOS waits until it has collected 12")

bytes of user data in a buffer. Then DOS adds ihree

special bytes of its own and outputs the sector to

the disk. I tall these three bytes the "sector link."

The sector link, bytes 125 to 127 of the sector,

contains three pieces of information. The high

order six bits of byte 125 contain a number which

represents the position of the file's entry within the

directory (0 to 63). DOS uses this number to check

the integrity of the file. If ever this number should

fail to match the position of the file's directory

entry, DOS generates an error. The low order two

bits of byte 125 and all of byte 126 form a pointer

to the next sector of the file. A pointer is the address

of a record in the computer's memory or. in this

case, the address of a record on disk, the sector

number.

The next sector of the file is determined by

scanning the bit map of the VTOC for the next

free sector, which may or may not be the next

sequential sector of the disk. Thanks to the link

pointers, all sectors of a file need not be contiguous

sectors on the disk. The last byte of the sector link

(byte 127 of the sector) contains the number of

bytes used within the sector. This byte will always

be $7D (125) except for the last sector of a file,

which will probably be only partially filled. DOS

writes out this partial sector only when the user

closes the file, perhaps with the BASIC "CLOSE"

command.

When an output disk file is closed, DOS writes

the newly updated VTOC back out to sector 360. It

then updates the file's directory entry by changing

the status to §42 and filling in the file size (bytes 1
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and 2) with the number of sectors used by the file.

This completes the process of creating a file on

disk. Now, when DOS is requested to read a file

from disk, it finds the directory entry of the speci

fied file to determine the start sector. Then, fol

lowing the link pointers, it reads the file, sector by

sector, until EOF (end of file) is reached, indicated

by a link pointer of 0.

Equipped with ;i basic understanding of how a

file is stored on disk, try looking at a file with Disk-

peek. In character mode, first locate the name of

the desired file in the directory (sectors 361-368).

Then put Diskpeek in hex mode and look at the

fourth and fifth byte of the entry lo determine the

start sector. For example, if these two bytes wrere

■"01 02" then type "$201" to read the first sector.

Observe the last three bytes of the sector and

verify that the high order six bits of byte 125 corre

spond to the directory entry position and that byte

127 is the number of bytes used (probably $7D).

Then determine the next sector of the file from

the low order two bits of byte 125 and byte 126.

For example, if bytes 125 and 126 are "06 02" then

the next sector of the file is $202 and the file is the

second entry of the directory (the first entry being

entry zero). If the file is not too long, it would be

instructive to follow the sector links to EOF. Once

the ability of finding a file on disk and following

the sector links is mastered, all that remains is lo

become familiar with the three types of files used

by DOS.

File Types

The first type of file is not a true file, perse, because

there is no entry in the directory for it. This file

type includes the boot record and the directory

itself. And, since the sectors which make up these

files are not linked, but, instead, are related to each

other sequentially, I call these records "sequentially

linked files." When examining a sector of the boot

record or directory, merely increase the sector num

ber by one to get to the next sector of the record.

An example of the second type of file is that
which is created with the BASK: LIST or SAVE

command. This file consists of ASCII characters

which either represent straight texi, as in a LISTed

file, or a sort of condensed text, as in a tokenized

or SAVEd file. Except when viewing the sector

links, the character mode of Diskpeek is best suited

for examining this type of file. At this point it
would be instructive to locate (in the directory

of a DOS disk) a file created with the BASIC LIST
command.

Upon determining the start sector, observe the

file in the character mode. The BASIC program

can be easily recognized. It may be noted that the

carriage return-line feed character (CRLF) is dis

played in its ATASCII representation (an inverse

escape character) instead of being executed. Now

observe a file that consists of a program that was

SAVEd from BASIC. Since the text has been tok

enized, the program is harder to recognize. How

ever, certain parts of the program are not altered

during the tokenization process, notably text fol

lowing REM and PRINT statements. Now, having

investigated ASCII files, it is time to discuss the last

file type, the binary load file.

The binary load file is primarily used to load

6f)02 machine code into memory for execution.

However, its format is so general that it can be

used just as easily to load any type of data, including

ASCII I text. Locate a game or other program which

is run with the BINARY LOAD option of DOS.

Alternatively, create a binary load file by saving

any part of memory (except ROM) with the BI

NARY SAVE option. Now observe the first sector

of llie file witli Diskpeek in the hex mode.

First, notice that all binary load files start with

two bytes of $FF. The next four bytes are the start

and end addresses, respectively, where the data to

follow will be loaded into memory. If these four

bytes were "00 A0 FF BF" then the data would be

loaded between the addresses of SA000 and $BFFF.

I call these four bytes a load vector. After DOS has

loaded in enough bytes to satisfy the load vector, it

assumes (unless EOF is reached) that the next four

bytes specify another load vector. DOS will continue

inputting the file at this n^w address.

Upon completion of a BIXARY LOAD, control

will normally be passed back to the DOS menu.

However, DOS can be forced to pass control to any

address in memory by storing that two byte address

at location $2E0. To store the two bytes, it is neces

sary to specify another load vector as part of the

file. I f, for example, it were desired to execute the

program loaded in at $A000, the following load

vector would be part of the file: FO 02 E1 02 00 A0.

I call this specialized load vector an autorun vector.

It achieves the same result as the RUN AT ADDRESS

option of DOS. Try to find the autorun vector in

the file being viewed. Although it could be at the
beginning, it is most likely located at the very end

of the file.

19 REM DISKPEEK: David Youra 11/18/81
20 SETCQLOR i.-y,4-StTCCujR 2/18,10
38 DIh HEXCBWaS),f€^BVTE*<2)
48 DIM H"XNUmtt3>,SECTRi*i$<£8:>
50 DIM rBWS^QFGRM&i)

66 ? CH?$a25>:? "UAIT A FEW SECONDS. ..■

79 GGSUB I130=GOSUB 9?@
39 GOSUB £^y:RESTORE 99
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98 DATA 8123456789ABCDEF

188 READ HEXCHAR?:OPEN #1,4:8,1!K"

118 DFORM*="H"

128 '7 CHk$<125):? " DISKPEEK by Da

vid Youns'1:?

138 ? "This is a disk utility tor viewin

9"

148 ? "individual sectors of * disk. It"

158 '7 "reads the sector specified by the
it

168 ? "user and then displass it's confce

nts"

178 ? "as a matrix of hex bytes or ATASC

II"

iS8 ? "characters. "=?
IS© ? "The sector number can be specifie

d in"

288 ? "decimal ('361' ) or hex ('$169' ).

Tape"

219 ? "RETURN to toss "I e froffl one display

228 ? "format to the other."

238 POSITION 2,20 = ? CHR$<156>; '? "Sector

248' INPUT HEXNUM*=IF LEN(HEXHUM*)<>U THE
N 238

258 IF DF0RM$="C" THEN OFORH$=nH"'GOTO 2

76

268 DF0RM$="C"

278 GOSUB F70:GGTG 238

288 GOSUB 500: IF BYTE<8 OR BYTE>728 1\B\

GOSUB 358=GOTO 230
298 SECHUM=BYTE

388 GOSUB 880= IF X=i THEN GOSUB 773

318 GOTO 236

328 REM

338 REM « PRINT ERROR MESSAGE tU

348 REM
350 POSITION 2,19:? $$$( 156);CHR$( 156);

CHR$a56).;!!H0T LEGAL NUMBER!!!: RETURN

360 REM

378 REM tm PRINT HEX BYTE ******

388 REM

398 GGSUB 438^ PRINT HEXBYTE$= 'RETURN

488 REM

418 REM ttt HEX COHUERSION tt%

428 REM
438 TEMPB=BYTE = EYTE= INT( BYTE/16)+1 _

448 HEXBYTCKM
458 BYTE=(TEMPB~=

468 HEXBYTE$(2,2 =HEXC!W$( BYTE j BYTE )

5i8 TRAP fc38=IF HEXNUm<MX>1!$:! THEM G
0T0 628

528 HEXHUf1$=HEXHl>M*C 2)

538 IF LEHCHEXNUtWW T^£N HEXNUH*(4)=HE
'MJ\n< 3) i HEXNUN$( 3,3 >#EXNUM$< 212): HE>^HU
m<. 2,2>=HEXNU£1$< 1,1):HEXMUnj( 1,1 )=U8"

548 IF LEHCHEXNUM$>=2 THEN hEXNUWC 4 >=4€
)&m$< 2 > ■ HEXNurm 3,3 >=HEX^jm< 1, i :<; hexnu
:it(i,2>="00"

558 IF LEN(MEXNUM$)=1 THEN hEXHUWC 4 >4E

568 IF ASKHEXHUH*(1j1»>S4 Tf€H HEXHUM*

578 IF ASC(HEXNUM$(2,2))>64 TI€H HEXMUMJ

5:38_IF ASC(HEXHiJr1*(3,3)»64 THEN f£XHUr!$

(3/3)=CHR$(ASC< HtXNUM^C 3,3))~7)

538 iF h'z'L"'. HEXr^'jM'fv 4 4.'!) /64 ihfcM HhXH.UMi

\ 4/ "4 .'t=L'HR-f"''. :r~!ziL-i; HEXHUM$£ 4.- 4) )~7 -1
658 BYTE=( ASK HEXNUH$£ 4,4 J )—48)+l€^( A'-;C(

HEXnUm$( 3.-3) )~4S )+256*( ASC( HEXNUftK 2,2))

giy TRAP 48838:RETURN

628 TRAP 638;BYTE=UAL(HEXHUM^):GOTO 618
638 GOSUB 358;BYTE=-i:Q"M!": 610

648 REM

658 REM tit DISK FEAD--"t'KlTE ***

668 REM

678 RESTORE SSy^FOR K=l TO 68'READ Q:SEC

TRi'mK,K)=C^$(Q):r£XT K; RETURN

688 DATA 184,184.104,281,8^ 169.-32,144

698 DATA 2,169,57,72,169,8,72,169

708 DATA 1,72,169,0 / 72 > 169.. 128 .■ 72

718 DATA 169,6,72,72,184,184,141,5

728 DATA 3,184,141,4,3,184,184,141

738 DftTft l,-i,184,184:141,2,3,184

748 DATA 141,11,3,184,141,18,3,32

758 DATA 83,228,173,3,3,133,212,169

768 UATA 6;133,21^,96

778 RBI
788 REM V& DISPLAY SEC i UK $%$■

798 REM

818 ? "SECTCR # = aiSE3CHLlij

838 BYTE=SECMJM:256:^INT(SECNUM/256)
648 GOSUB 370;? ■>>"

850 IF DF0RM$="H" THEN GOTO 870
ygg X=USR(ADR( MEMCHAR*), 1536+123)■ RETURN

878 X=USR( AOR( MEMHEX?), 1536+128 ); RETURN

478 BYTE=TEr1PB-REiUKH

488 REM

498 REM tn NUMBER COMUERSIOH n%

588 REM

i REh
890 REM tU READ SECTOR Wt.

968 REM
9i8 X=USR(AuR( SbCTRwf ) ■ 32, SECNUM)
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926 IF X=l TrEH 950

938 POSITION 2,19
940 ? "CAN'T READ SECTOR "iSECNUtl;"!"
950 RETURN

968 REM
970 REM m DISPLAY MEM IN HEX W

989 REM
99S DIM MEMHEX$(122)
1800 RESTORE 1010 ■■ FOR K=l TO 122 = READ Q-

tB1HEX*< K, K )=CHR*< Q): NEtfT K: RETURN
1810 DATA 184.. 164.. 133,229,164,133..228.16
9

1620 DATA 0,72,184.72/16.?. 169.155
1630 DATA 32,164,24b, 104,96,169,155,32
1640 DATA 164,246,104,72,74,74,74,74

1650 DATA 201,IS,48,2,185,6,185,48

i860 DATA 32,164,246,104,72,41,15,281

1070 DATA 19;48,2,105,€,.185,43,32

1080 DATA 164,246,169,32,32,164,246,169

1090 DATA 32,32; 164,246,104,72,168,177

1100 DATA 228,74,74,74,74,261,18,48

1110 DATA 2,185,6,105,48,32,164,246

1120 DATA 104,72,168,177,228,41,15,261

1130 DATA 10,48,2,185,6,185.. 48,32

1140 DATA 164,246,169,32,32,164,246,104

1150 DATA 24,195,1,72,41,7,208,284

1160 DATA 240,144
1178 REM
1180 REM WS. DISPLAY MEM IH CHAR FORMAT

m
1190 REM

1208 DIM MEMCHhR$< 122)
1210 RESTORE 1220* FOR K=l TO 122 = READ Q=
t€MCHAR$< K, K )=OftK Q ): NEXT K: RETURN

1228 DATA 194,184,133,229,104,133,228,16

1230 DATA 0.72,184,72,16,7,169,155

1248 DATA 32,164,246,184,96,169,1 to>32
1250 DATA 164,246,104,72,74,74,74,74

1260 DATA 281,18,48,2,185,6,185,43
1278 DATA 32,164,246,184,72,41,15,281

1280 DATA 19,48,2; 185,6,185,43,32

1290 DATA 164,246,169,32,32,164,246^169

1300 DATA 32,32,164,24b, 169,1,141,254
1310 DhTA 2,104,72,163,177.-228,291,155

1328 DATA 288,11,169,9,141,254,2,169

1338 DATA 219.-133,93,169,31,32,164,246

1348 DATh 169. 32,32,164,246,169,32,32

1350 DATA i64,246>169,0,141,254,2,184

1360 DATA 24,i85,1,72,41,f,285,284

1370 DATA 240,144

$729.00

$65.00

from

SOFTWARE STREET

We carry a wide variety of

hardware and software to

accommodate all ATARI needs.

Call or write for FREE catalog

SOFTWARE STREET

3 392 Clipper Dr.

Chino, CA 91710

(714) 591-3061

ca for SniDDinQ charaes

$429.00

A
ATARI



', Single Board Computers

80-153 1k RAM 2k EPROM
80-280 1k RAM 2k EPROM
81-260 2k RAM 4k EPROM

81-030 4k RAM 16k EPROM

8085 3 chip system

8088 5 chip system

Apple II boards

79-295 Parallel I/O

81-132 A-D 16 Channel

80-085 12k EPROM (2716)
80-244 EPROM PROGRAMMER

80-144 Display add + data

Bare Board

$19.95

S19.95

$39.95

$89.95

$24.95

$29.95

Bare Board

$19.95

S29.95

$39.95

S24.95

S25.95

80-297 Parallel Printer Interface

Extender Board

81-088 Speech Synthesizer (Votrax SC-01)

Other Products

CRT Controller

79-287 A-D and D-A

79-282 SS Switch 1 ch.

79-282SS Switch4ch.

80-160+5 Volt500 Ma.

80-161 ±12 Volt 120 Ma.

Bare Board

$39.95

$19.95

$ 6.95

$24.95

$ 8.95

$ 8.95

81-120 Parallel Input Speech Synthesizer

Send for compiete Catalog and OEM pricing

* Partially Populated price.

£l. Jams Bkix k VGINKF

Kit

$ 89.95

$119.95

$149.95

'$249.95

Kit

$59.95

$69.95

$49.95

$39.95

$42.95

$69.95

$12.95

Kit

$59.95

$10.95

$39.95

$16.95

$18.95

RING

Assm.

$110.95

$129.95

$199.95

$349.95

Assm.

$ 69.95

$ 89.95

$ 59.95

$ 49.95

$ 49.95

$ 79.95

$139.90

Assm.

$ 79.95

$ 13.95

$ 49.95

$ 20.95

S 22.95

$149.90

INC.

ALL PRODUCTS ARE A VAILABLE FROM JOHN BELL ENGINEERING

r-^-i P.O. BOX 333 • REDWOOD CITY, CA 94064

ADD SALES TAX IN CALIFORNIA

i—,

|_YIUJ

ADD5% SHIPPING & HANDLING • 3% FOR ORDERS OVER S100
10% OUTSIDE U.S.A.

SEND FOR CATALOG (415)367-1137

The \foice gives

your Apple the

power ol speech i

Use the standard
toce vocabulary to

speak on endless com

bination cf phrases, or

easily record your own

vocabulary ond make your

Apple sav anything you like

Each data disk stores up to 80

words or phrases w-iich can be

sotted (orquick reference. What's

more, theVoice allows vou to speak

Iram any Basic program by using

Print Commands Guaranteed

the best ana easiest to use

speech software avoliable

For the Apple II or Apple II

Pluswith43K (S3995)

from the leader in quality software

33ON CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE. MD 21201
.(301)659-7212

ECHO ][™ SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
UNLIMITED VOCABULARY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Give your Apple* something to talk about with an

ECHO ][ Speech Synthesizer. The ECHO ][ offers in

telligible voice-output while using a minimum of RAM.
The ECHO 1( uses LPC technology pioneered by Texas
Instruments, coupled with a phoneme-based operating
system allowing you to create any vocabulary desired.

Variable stress, pitch and volume let your Apple ask
questions or make exclamations while also allowing

for optimal quality. Speech can easily be added to
BASIC programs with PRINT statements.

The applications of synthesized speech are limited

only by your imagination. From educational programs

to games to business applications, speech-output

adds a new dimension to your Apple's capabilities.

The ECHO ][ Speech Synthesizer comes complete with

speaker and cable, instruction manual, speech editing

features and a sample vocabulary. The ECHO ][

requires 48K, Applesoft and at least one disk drive.

Suggested list price is $225.

For further information, contact your dealer or Street

Electronics Corporation.

Dealer inquiries welcome.

* Trademark of Apple Computer Company

/SEC/ STREET ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION

3152 E. La Palma Ave., Suite D

Anaheim, CA 92806 (714) 632-9950
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Apple

Addresses
Bill Grimm

Mountain View, CA

The Apple II uses three types of addressing de

pending upon the language being used. Apple's

machine language uses hexadecimal addresses in

the range from $0000 to SFFFF. Its Floating Point

BASIC language uses decimal addresses in the

range from 0 to 65535. Its Integer BASIC uses

decimal addresses in the range from 0 to 32767 to

-32767 to-I. This means that, if you want to address

a particular memory location, you must choose the

correct address for the language you are using.

Since I program in all three languages and my

references are a mixture from all three. I needed

an address cross-reference program. So I wrote

"Apple Addresses."

"Apple Addresses" can be used "as is" to con

vert one language's address to another's, and to

give the high and low byte values which need to be

poked into a BASIC" program lo store that address.

Alternatively, you could extract the subroutines in

Apple Addresses which convert between hex and

decimal numbers and insert them in your own

program. See the last paragraph of this article for

more details.

The program begins by asking the user which

of the six possible conversions he would like to

make. This is followed by a request to select the

way the results of the conversions are to be dis

played. There are four possible displays:

1. single conversions displayed on the monitor

one at a time.

2. Single conversions printed out on a SUentype

printer* one at a time.

3. a range of conversions displayed on the

monitor.

4. a range of conversions printed oul on a

Silentype printer*.

*With slight program modifications oilier primers could

be used.

Subroutines

"Apple Addresses" makes extensive use of subrou

tines. This helps in organizing the program as well

as making it shorter and easier to debug. The

controlling or EXECutive routine is called Apple

Addresses - Exec. It starts on line 100 and goes to

line 310. Since a picture is worth a thousand words,

I made what I call a balloon diagram (Figure 1) to

show how data flows through the program. These

are the conventions I used to make the diagram;

1. Each balloon represents a subroutine. The

name of the subroutine and the line numbers

where it is located are placed in the balloon.

2. Data flows through a subroutine in the

direction of the arrows on the outside of the

balloon.

3. Data flows between subroutines in the direc

tion of the arrows on the strings.

4. If conditions are placed on what data flows

through a subroutine, these conditions are

written in along the strings.

As an additional aid for understanding how

the program works 1 have included the following

variable descriptions list:

A() — each A(I) holds the decimal equivalent

value of the Ith hexadecimal numeral in the

hex number being created from a decimal

number — appropriate numbers are then

added to convert these to ASCII codes.

AS( ) — holds the characters represented by

the ASCII codes in A().

CHOICE— holds the number of the conver

sion chosen — see lines 120 to 178.

DVL — holds the decimal value of the number

being converted — may be either FP or INT

decimal.

DVLS — is the string equivalent of DVL and is

used in the output routines.

FLAG — if flag = 1 then an invalid number

was entered and the program returns to get a

new number.

FRST — holds the FP Basic address equivalent

of the lowest address it) the selected range.

FRS'I $ — holds the smallest address chosen -

this address is then processed and stored

in FRST.

HVL$ — holds the hex number selected or

the hex number resulting from the conversion

— if no hex numbers are involved then it

holds the converted decimal number.

LST — holds the FP Basic address equivalent

of the largest address in the selected range.

LSTS — holds the largest address chosen —

this address is then processed and stored

in LST.

N — holds die decimal equivalent of each hex

numeral in a hex number being converted to a

decimal number.

PI Il'/r — holds the number that would be

poked into the high byte when placing the

address into memory.
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PLO% — holds the number thai would be

poked into the low byte when placing the

address into memory.

POK — holds die address from which PLO9?

and PHI% are derived.

SELECT — holds the type of output selected

— see lines 402 to 470.

STP — holds the positive decimal stepping
interval chosen.

STF$ — holds the stepping interval chosen

which is later changed and stored in STP.

TB — the horizontal lab value desired.

TN — holds the intermediate numbers of the

decimal address that is being converted into a

hex address.

VTB — used to control the vertical tabbing of

the monitor output.

Some Suggestions

1 have found that the easiest way lo debuc a

gram while I am entering it is lo first type in the

EXEC program. Then, if I place return statements

at all the branching locations, I can check the EXEC

for bugs. Once the EXEC is free of bugs, I add one

subroutine at a time in the order that the EXEC

uses them, checking for bugs as I go.

If you have a need for subroutines which

convert numbers from hex to decimal or from

decimal to hex, I wo subroutines in this program

may he of help. The first is called "decimal lo hex

converter" (lines 42 to 50). The input to this routine

is TN which must hold a positive decimal number

<65536. The output is HVLS which holds the hex
equivalent to the number in TN. The second is

called "convert hex to INT or FP decimal" (lines

1000 to 1050). The input to this routine is HVL$

which must hold a hex number < = SFFFF and

choice. If choice = 1 then you get the positive

decimal equivalent. Otherwise you get Int BASIC'S

equivalent. The output is a decimal number in DVJL
pr

Figure 1: Balloon Diagram

10 GOTO 100

12 IF CHOICE < 3 THEN IN$ -= STP$: GOSOB 1000: STP

1000:LST = DVL:IN$ = FR£T$: GOSOB 1000:FRST « DVL

« LST$:

GOTO 16

GOSUB
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14 STP = VAL {STP$):LST . VAL (LST$):FRST = VAL (FRST$)

16 VTB = 7:TB = 1 : IF SELECT - 4 THEN GOSUB 3100: POKE - 12526,83: PR#

1: PRINT : PRINT "CONVERTING FROM " ; : ON CHOICE GOSUB 76,78,80,82,84

,86: POKE - 12526,80

18 IF LST < 0 THEN LST = LST + 65536: IF FRST < 0 THEN FRST = FRST + 655

36

19 FOR DVL = FRST TO LST STEP STP: IF CHOICE < > 4 OR CHOICE < > 6 THEN

TN = DVL: GOSUB 42

20 IF CHOICE »= 3 AND DVL > 32767 OR CHOICE = 4 AND DVL > 32767 OR CHOICE

= 2 AND DVL > 32767 OR CHOICE = 6 AND DVL > 32767 THEN DVL = DVL -

65536

22 IF CHOICE = 4 THEN HVL? = STR$ (DVL): IF DVL < 0 THEN HVL$ = STR$ (

DVL + 65536)

24 IF CHOICE = 6 THEN HVL$ = STR$ (DVL): IF DVL < 0 THEN DVL = DVL + 65

536

26 GOSUB 92

28 IF SELECT = 4 THEN GOSOB 52: GOTO 32

30 GOSUB 62

32 IF DVL < 0 THEN DVL = DVL + 65536

34 NEXT DVL: IF SELECT = 4 THEN PRINT : PR| 0

36 RETURN

42 HVL$ = ": FOR I = 4 TO 1 STEP - 1:A(5 - I) = INT (TN / (16 ° (I - 1
))):TN = TN - (A(5 - I) * (16 ° (I - 1))): NEXT I

44 FOR I = 1 TO 4: IF A(I) < 10 THEN A(I) = A(I) + 48: GOTO 48

46 A(I) = A(I) + 55

48 A$(I) = CHR$ (A(I)):HVL$ = HVL$ + A$(I): NEXT I

50 RETURN

52 DVLS = STR$ (DVL): IF CHOICE < 3 THEN 58

54 PRINT SPC( 6 - LEN (DVL$)) ;DVL$; : IF CHOICE = 5 OR CHOICE - 3 THEN

PRINT ">$";HVL$J SPC( 1),-: GOTO 59

56 PRINT ">■; SPC( 6 - LEN (HVL$ ) ) ; HVL$; : GOTO 59

58 PRIHT " $"; SPC( 4 - LEN (HVL$) ) ;HVL$;m >"; SPC( 6 - LEN (DVL$));DVL

$?■
59 PRINT SPC( 9 - LEN (PLO$) ) ;PLO$; SPC( 14 - LEN (PHI$ ) ) ; PHI$; :TB =

TB'+ 39: IF TB > 42 OR SELECT - 2 THEN TB = 1 : PRINT

60 HTAB TB: IF TB = 40 THEN PRINT SPC( 3)j

61 RETURN

62 REM

63 DVL$ = STR$ (DVL): VTAB VTB: HTAB TB: IF CHOICE < 3 THEN 68

64 PRINT SPC( 6 - LEN (DVL$) ) ;DVL$; : IF CHOICE = 5 OR CHOICE - 3 THEN

PRINT ">$";HVL$j SPC( 2);: GOTO 70

66 PRINT ■>"; SPC( 6 - LEN (HVL?)); HVL$; SPC( 1);: GOTO 70

68 PRINT "$0000>";: HTAB Tfi + 5 - LEN (HVL$): PRINT HVL$;: HTAB TB + 12

- LEN (DVL$): PRINT DVL$; SPC( 2)j

70 PRINT SPC( 8 - LEN (PLO$) ) ;PLO$; SPC( 14 - LEN (PHI$ ) ) ;PHI$: VTB =

VTB + 1: IF VTB > 23 THEN HTAB 3: INPUT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CLEAR SC

REEN";IN$: HOME :VTB = 6:TB = 1: GOTO 72

71 GOTO 74

72 IF IN? = "Q" THEN POP : GOTO 100

73 IF SELECT = 3 THEN VTB = 7

74 RETURN

76 PRINT "HEX TO FP DECIMAL': GOSUB 88: RETURN

78 PRINT "HEX TO INT DECIMAL": GOSUB 88: RETURN

80 PRINT "INT DECIMAL TO HEX": GOSUB 88: RETURN

82 PRINT "INT DECIMAL TO FP DECIMAL": GOSUB 88: RETURN

84 PRINT "FP DECIMAL TO HEX": GOSUB 88: RETURN

86 PRINT "FP DECIMAL TO INT DECIMAL": GOSUB 88: RETURN

88 IF SELECT «= 2 THEN PRINT : PRINT " CONVERSION POKE LO BYTE POKE H

I BYTE": RETURN
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89 PRINT : PRINT " CONVERSION POKE LO BYTE POKE HI BYTE CONVERSION

POKE LO BYTE POKE HI BYTE": RETURN

92 POK - DVL: IF POK < O THEN POK - POK + 65536

94 PH1% - POK / 256:PLO% - POK - PHI% • 256

96 PHI$ - STR$ (PBI%):PLO$ - STR$ <PLO%): RETURN

100 POKE - 16298,0: TEXT : HOME :FLAG m 0

110 VTAB 7

120 PRINT ■ 1. CONVERT HEX ADDRESSES TO FP BASIC": PRINT

130 PRINT " 2. CONVERT HEX ADDRESSES TO INT BASIC": PRINT

3, CONVERT INT BASIC ADDRESSES TO HEX": PRINT

4. CONVERT INT BASIC ADDRESSES TO FP": PRINT

5- CONVERT FP BASIC ADDRESSES TO HEX": PRINT

6. CONVERT FP BASIC ADDRESSES TO INT": PRINT

7. QUIT": PRINT

PRINT "NOTE: ENTERING A *Q' AT ANY POINT RETURNS

YOU TO THIS MENU."

170 VTAB 4: INPUT "CHOOSE ONE:";IN$

175 IF IN$ = "7" THEN 9000

178 CHOICE = VAL (IN$): IF CHOICE < 1 OR CHOICE > 6 THEN 100

180 GOSOB 450: GOSUB 460: HOME : VTAB 1

135 PRINT

140 PRINT

150 PRINT

160 PRINT

162 PRINT

165 PRINT

190

195

200

210

220

230

240

250

,200,210

PRINT ": SINGLE ENTRY

PRINT ": SINGLE ENTRY

PRINT ": RANGE ENTRY .

PRINT "; RANGE ENTRY :

HTAB 13: ON SELECT GOTO 190,195

MONITOR": GOTO 220

PRINTER": GOTO 220

MONITOR": GOTO 220

PRINTER"

HOME : IF SELECT < 3 THEN PRINT "ENTER NUMBER": GOTO 250

PRINT "FIRST NUMBER";: HTAB 22: PRINT "LAST NUMBER"

PRINT "STEPPING INTERVAL"

FOR I = 0 TO 39: PRINT CHR$ (45);: NEXT I: PRINT " CONVERSION POK

E LO BYTE POKE HI BYTE": POKE 34,6: IF SELECT < 3 THEN POKE 34,5

260 BONE

280 CNT - 0:TB - 1 :VTB = 7: IF SELECT < 3 THEN VTB *= 6

290 GOSOB 800

300 ON 5ELECT GOSUB 3200,3200,12,12: IF SELECT < 3 THEN 290

310 VTAB 24: HTAB 5: CALL - 868: INPUT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE.";IN

$: GOTO 100

450 HOME : HTAB 4: ON CHOICE GOSUB 452,456,458,455,454,457: FOR I = 0 TO

39: PRINT CHR$ (45);: NEXT I; POKE 34,2: RETURN

PRINT "HEX->FP": RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

: RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

452

454

455

456

457

458

460

462

463

464

466

468

PRINT "FP->HEX":

PRINT "INT->FP":

PRINT "HEX->INT

PRINT "FP->INT"i

PRINT "INT->HEX'

HOME : VTAB 8

PRINT " 1. SINGLE ENTRY - MONITOR OUTPUT": PRINT

PRINT " 2. SINGLE ENTRY - PRINTER OUTPUT": PRINT

PRINT " 3. RANGE ENTRY - MONITOR OUTPUT": PRINT

PRINT " 4. RANGE ENTRY - PRINTER OUTPUT": PRINT

VTAB 6: INPUT "CHOOSE ONE:";IN$: IF IN$ = "p" THEN

470 SELECT = VAL ( IN$ )

472 IF SELECT < 1 OR SELECT > 4 THEN 460

474 RETURN

500 FOR I = 1 TO LEN (IN$): IF

(IN$,I,1)) < 48 THEN 520

510 IF ASC ( MID$ (IN$, 1,1)) > 57 AND ASC ( KIDS (IN$,I,1)) < 65 THEN 520

POP ; GOTO 100

ASC ( MID$ <IN$,It1)) > 70 OR ASC { HID$

512 NEXT I:

520 FLAG = 1

700 FOR I =

RETURN

RETURN

1 TO LEN (IN$)
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705 IF ASC ( MID$ (IN?,I)) > 57 OR. ASC ( MID$ (IN$,I)) < 48 THEN 710

709 NEXT I: RETURN

710 FLAG = 1: RETURN

800 IF SELECT > 2 THEN 815

805 VTAB 3: HTAB 13: CALL - 868: GOSUB 950: IF FLAG = 1 THEN FLAG = 0: GOTO

805

810 GOTO 835

815 VTAB 3: HTAB 13: POKE 33,21: CALL - 868: GOSUB 950:FRST$ = IN?: POKE

33,40: IF FLAG m 1 THEN FLAG = 0: GOTO 8l5

820 VTAB 3: HTAB 33: CALL - 868: GOSUB 950:LST$ = IN?: IF FLAG = 1 THEN

FLAG = 0: GOTO 820

825 VTAB 4: HTAB 18: CALL - 868: GOSUB 950:STP$ = IN$: IF DVL < 0 THEN

FLAG = 1

830 IF FLAG = 1 THEN FLAG = 0: GOTO 825

835 RETURN

950 IF CHOICE > 2 THEN 970

955 INPUT ■=$";IN$: IF IN$ = "Q" THEN POP : POP : GOTO 100

957 IF IN$ - "" THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

960 IF LEN (IN?) > 4 THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

965 GOSUB 500: GOTO 995

970 INPUT " =";IN$: IF IN$ = " p" THEN POP : POP : GOTO 100

972 IF IN$ = "" THEN FLAG = It GOTO 995

975 IF CHOICE < 5 AND VAL (IN?) < - 32767 THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

977 IF CHOICE < 5 AND VAL (IN$) > 32767 THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

980 IF CHOICE > 4 AND VAL (IN$) < 0 THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

983 IF CHOICE > 4 AND VAL (IN$) > 65535 THEN FLAG = 1: GOTO 995

985 DVL = VAL (IN?) : IF DVL < 0 THEN IN$ = MID$ (IN$,2): GOSUB 700: IN? =

STR$ (DVL + 65536): GOTO 995

990 GOSUB 700

995 RETURN

1000 HVL? = IN?

1010 DVL = O: FOR I = 1 TO LEN (IN?): IF ASC ( MID? (IN$,I,1)) > 64 THEN

N = ASC ( MID$ (IN$,I,1)) - 55

1018 IF ASC ( MID? (IN?,I,1)) < 64 THEN N = ASC ( MID$ (IN$,I,1)) - 48

1020 DVL'= DVL + N * 16 c ( LEN (IN?) - I): NEXT I

1030 IF CHOICE = 1 THEN 1050

1040 IF DVL > 32767 THEN DVL = DVL - 65536

1050 RETURN

3100 FOR I = 1 TO 7

3110 J = - 16384 + 256 * I

3120 IF PEEK (J + 23) = 201 AND PEEK (J + 55) = 207 AND PEEK (J + 76)

= 234 THEN RETURN

3130 NEXT I

3140 HOME : VTAB 10: PRINT "NO SILENTYPE PRINTER INSTALLED.": PRINT "SEL

ECTION ABORTED!": FOR K = 1 TO 3000: NEXT K: POP : RETURN

3200 IF CHOICE < 3 THEN GOSUB 1000: GOSUB 92: GOSUB 62: GOTO 3230

3210 IF CHOICE = 3 OR CHOICE = 5 THEN TN = VAL (IN?): GOSUB 42: GOSUB 9

2: GOSUB 62: GOTO 3230

3220 HVL$ = IN?: IF CHOICE = 6 AND VAL (IN$) > 32767 THEN HVL? = STR? (

DVL - 65536)

3225 GOSUB 92: GOSUB 62

3230 IF SELECT = 2 AND CNT = 0 THEN GOSUB 3100: POKE - 12526,83: PR# 1

: PRINT : PRINT "CONVERTING FROM ";: ON CHOICE GOSUB 76,78,80,82,84,

86:CNT = CNT + 1

3240 IF SELECT = 2 THEN PR# 1: GOSUB 52: PR# 0

3250 RETURN

9000 POKE - 16300,0: POKE - 16298,0: TEXT : CALL - 936: POKE - 16368

,0: END
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More VIC Maps
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

Editor's Note: For more, seeJim's VIC maps in last

month's issue, COMPUTE! #20. — RTM

It's interesting to look at the innards of the VIC. In

some ways, it's much like the PET/CBM and many

things are quite recognizable. But new things have

crept in, too: some are associated with new features

such as color, others are there to implement

advanced ideas such as an improved INPUT state

ment. Inner-space explorers will recognize many

familiar landmarks.

The most noticeable new feature is the massive

tables of vectors and links that have been imple

mented in page three. In hopes of explaining

things better, I am using the terms rather carefully.

Both vectors and links are addresses in RAM. An

advanced application program can use these ad

dresses, or even change them; and this gives the

VIC remarkable programming flexibility. The

term "'Link" is used when the address is normally

used to connect adjacent code; in this case, it doesn't

affect the program flow until the link is broken

with a new address. A vector, on the other hand, is

used as a jump point, and the normal program

jumps somewhere else through the vector. In

other words, a ROM program hits a link point and

normally keeps going; it hits a vector point and

branches.

I wish Commodore had chosen to keep VIC

addresses compatible with those in the PET/CBM.

If they had done so, many programs would have

been portable between machines with no coding

changes at all. But that's wishful thinking and,

since many things are still the same style, it's not a

serious hardship to trim up the PEEK and POKE

addresses for transfer to the VIC.
I have inserted the "normal" address contents

of many of the links/vectors in the brackets behind

the description; they may not be valid for current

machines, but a serious user can easily PEEK them

himself.

The input and output ports are somewhat

congested. There are almost as many I/O bits avail

able as on the PET/CBM, but extra features such as

joysticks and RS232 have caused a bit of a crunch.

The Video Interface Chip (VIC) itself is a

remarkable piece of electronics. I hope my chart

helps; but a full description can only be obtained in

Commodore's technical reference.

I haven't noted the standard Jump Table in

this map. Near the top of both the PET and the

VIC area series of standard locations to allow

inputting, outputting, checking the stop key, and

otherjobs. Users familiar with their use in the

PET/CBM will be pleased to know that the Jump

Table is exactly the same in the VIC. All of the old

favorites, such as FED2 for PRINT and FFE4 for

GET are still there.

Beginners shouldn't be scared by the mass of

technical detail given here. The VIC can be used

effectivelv without any of this information. But for

those who love to tinker with the innards of the

machine, there's a lifetime of experimental PEEK-

ing and POKEing to be done; this map will help

direct your efforts.

VIC Zero Page Memory Map

Hex

0000-0002

0003-0004

0005-0006

0007

0008

0009
000A

000B

oooc

000D

000E

000F

0010

0011

0012

0013
0014-0015

Decimal

0-2

3-4

5-6

7

8

9
10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17
18

19
20-21

Description

USR jump

Float-Fixed vector

Fixed-Float vector

Search character

Scan-quotes flag

TAB column save

0=LOAD, 1=VERIFY

Input buffer pointer/// subscrpt

Default DIM flag

Type: FF=string, 00=numeric

Type: 80=integer, 0 0=floating point

DATA scan/LIST quote/memry flag

Subscript/FNx flag

0=INPUT;$40=GET;$98=READ

ATN sign/Comparison eval flag

Current 1/0 prompt flag

Integer value



SOFTWARE PEOPLE

Games for VIC 20 available now

ALL 5 FOR $35.00 or S9.99 apiece

VIKMAN - you guessed it - you won'l believe it

AUEN PANIC ■ dig holes through brick floors of

three story laddered maze to trap alien

DODGE CARS - fast fun hard to quit playing - keeps top

5 scores and compares with last 50

BLOW UP - you and a live mine field filled with booty -

get as much as you can in two minutes

BANK ROBBERS - just try lo make crime pay - before

the police come

ALSO - Search, Krazy Kong and many more send S.50

for more information.

*
lUIFEKUP

P.O. BOX 156, SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539-0156

C.O.D. ORDERS CALL (503) 878-2113
VIC is a registered

irademarV for

Commodore Bus. Machines
SPECIFY KEYBOARD OR J0YSTICK5

'NUFEKOP:Oruid origin, concerned with I he pulling ol a extrordinarily

targe amount In a small pocket or enclosure; possible mys

tical connotations.

VIC-20 SOFTWARE
PIPER-THE MUSIC MACHINE

FOR THE VIC

UFO. Ct>fi c*M r ahon, MiiC RtQuifflb 3K memory pupflndo'

HiRes/Multi-color Graphics
M8 HiRoi A Multi Color oraruea To VIC BASIC Set CPlD'S. cloT pomls flia™ linei

ana D0K1 ana write (en lo H.Res 01 Mulli Coioi screen HiHps 1M < '52 DQinls

ana Mulli Color 6? * 76 Does nDT require aoailionai memory

U.S « C*H*0* FOREIGN

PIPER on eaiwli S?S 130

PIPE" VJitri UinuaM'efundaWe «.iih jollwiri-order) IS 1 '
PIPER 6MI Asumbly List.no 1!S tM

VIGIL ('(aunts * )K momory eicananlon uiHIK 134 U0

VIGIL JScr i Unnull IrefunOlOlc «ilri so"«*re OTdC) HO 111

VIGIL 6MJ AtiemDIy Listing Hi 130

HiBesrMulu Color package lor me VICon casielle SIS 120

HiResrMuili Color Oocumentalion S3 I i

HiHes/Mull Color 650! Assemoiy Listing HO t!5

Order prepaid. MC cr VISA only IU S dollars! Ada 13 Ml lor diskette

z~

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San LuisObispo, CA

93401. inCaL call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037.

VISA'

ATTENTION

*VIC 2O OWNERS

DATA
"THE PERIPHERAL PEOPLE"

Makers of the following quality add-ons for the VIC 20*

RAM Memory Expansion from OK to 64K

64 or 80 Column Video Expansion

PROM Simulator for saving programs in power-oft mode

21-Key Numeric Pad for high speed data entry
3 Position Expansion Chassis

PROM Programmers and PROM/ROM Expansion

AND MORE!!!

Ask your local

Commodore Dealer about our products or phone

or write for Free Catalogue:

DIIANTIIM RedhillAve

rat« ...n Bld9 4 Suite 105
UA I A, INL Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714)754-1945

Dealer inquiries welcomed

MALA
Educational Programs

For Your Pet For Only

For 8 Issue Subscriptions/^

Each "MALA" comes to you on

cassette with 4 brand new pro

grams to load and run on your

Pet. /

svsiEms. inc.
P.O. BOH

murnRo.

[3J3l GflS-ail3

GAMES FOR YOUR VIC

; VIC TREK-HANGMAN
TANK • YAHTZEE

DAMSEL-NAB PLUS

AND MANY MORE

^$7.95 Each

Program Summaries available
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0016

0017-

0019-
0022-

0026-

002B-

002D-

002F-

0031-

0033-

0035-

0037-

0039-
003B-

003D-

003F-

0041-

0043-

0045-

0047-

0049-
004B-

004D

004E-

0054-

0057-
0061

0062

0066

0067
0068

0069
006F

007 0

0071-

0073'
007A-

008 B.

0090

0091

0092

0093
0094

0095

0096

0097
0098

0099
009A

009B

009C

009D

009E

009F

00A0

00A3

001b

0021

0025

002A

002C

002E

0030

-0032

-0034

-0036

-0038

-003A

-003C

-003E

-0040

-0042

-0044

-0046

-0048

-004A

-OO4C

-0053
-00 56

-0060

-0065

-006E

0072

008A

007B

008F

-00 A2

22

23-24

25-33

34-37
38-42

43-44

45-46

47-48

49-50

51-52

53-54

55-56

57-5b

59-60

61-62

63-64

65-66

67-68

69-70

71-72

73-74

75-76

77

78-83
84-8b

87-96

97
98-101

102

103
104

105-110

111

112

113-114

115-138

122-123

139-143
144

145
146

147
148

149
150

151

152

153
154

155

156

157
158

159
160-162

163

Pointer: temporary strg stack

Last temp string vector

Stack for temporary strings

Utility pointer area

Product area for multiplication

Pointer: Start-of-Basic

Pointer: Start-of-Variables

Pointer: Start-of-Arrays

Pointer: End-of-Arrays

Pointer: String-storage(moving down)

Utility string pointer

Pointer: Limit-of-memory

Current Basic line number

Previous Basic line number

Pointer: Basic statement for CONT

Current DATA line number

Current DATA address

Input vector

name

addres s

for FOR/NEXT

Basic pointer save

Current variable

Current variable

Variable pointer

Y-save; op-save;

Comparison symbol accumulator

Misc work area, pointers, etc

Jump vector for functions

Misc numeric work area

Accum#1: Exponent

Accum#1: Mantissa

Accum#1: Sign

Series evaluation constant pointer

Accum#1 hi-order (overflow)
Accum#2: Exponent, etc.

Sign comparison, Acc#1 vs #2

Accum#1 lo-order (rounding)

Cassette buff len/Series pointer

CHRGET subroutine; get Basic char

Basic pointer (within subrtn)

RND seed value

Status word ST

Keyswitch PIA: STOP and RVS flags

Timing constant for tape

Load=0, Verify=1

Serial output: deferred char flag

Serial deferred character

Tape EOT received

Register save

How many open files

Input device, normally 0

Output CMD device, normally 3

Tape character parity

Byte-received flag

Direct=$80/RUN=0 output control

Tp Pass 1 error log/char buffer

Tp Pass 2 err log corrected

Jiffy Clock HML

Serial bit count/EOI flag
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00A4 164 Cycle count

00A5 165 Countdown,tape write/bit count
00A6 166 Tape buffer pointer

00A7 167 Tp Wrt ldr count/Rd pass/inbit
00A8 168 Tp Wrt new byte/Rd error/inbit cnt

00A9 169 Wrt start bit/Rd bit err/stbit

OOAA 170 Tp Scan;Cnt;Ld;End/byte assy

O0AB 171 Wr lead length/Rd checksum/parity

00AC-00AD 172-173 Pointer: tape bufr, scrolling

00AE-00AF 174-175 Tape end adds/End of program

00B0-00B1 176-177 Tape timing constants

00B2-00B3 178-179 Pntr: start of tape buffer

00B4 180 1=Tp timer enabled; bit cnt

00B5 181 Tp E0T/RS232 next bit to send

00B6 182 Read character error/outbyte buf

00B7 183 # characters in file name

00B8 184 Current logical file
00B9 185 Current secndy address

OOBA 186 Current device

OOBB-OOBC 167-188 Pointer to file name

OOBD 189 Wr shift word/Rd input char

OOBE 190 # blocks remaining to Wr/Rd

OOBF 191 Serial word buffer

00C0 192 Tape motor interlock

00C1-OOC2 193-194 I/O start adds

00C3-00C4 195-196 Kernel setup pointer

00C5 197 Last key pressed

00C6 198 # chars in keybd buffer

00C7 199 Screen reverse flag

00C8 200 End-of-line for input pointer

00C9-00CA 201-202 Input cursor log (row, column)

OOCB 203 Which key: 64 if no key
OOCC 204 0=flash cursor

OOCD 205 Cursor timing countdown

OOCE 206 Character under cursor
OOCF 207 Cursor in blink phase

00D0 208 Input from screen/from keyboard
00D1-00D2 209-210 Pointer to screen line

00D3 211 Position of cursor on above line
00D4 212 0=direct cursor, else programmed
00D5 213 Current screen line length
00D6 214 Row where curosr lives

00DT 215 Last inkey/checksum/buffer
00D8 216 # of INSERTS outstanding
00D9-0OF0 217-240 Screen line link table
00F1 241 Dummy screen link

00F2 242 Screen row marker
00F3-00F4 243-244 Screen color pointer
OOF5-OOF6 245-246 Keyboard pointer

OOF7-OOF8 247-248 RS-232 Rev pntr
00F9-00FA 249-250 RS-232 Tx pntr
OOFF-010A 256-266 Floating to ASCII work area

[AddiHonalVIC Maps appeared in COMPUTE!,January
1982, #20, pgs. 181-3. —Ed]
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FF8A-FFF5 65418-65525 Jump Table, Including:

FFC6 - Set Input channel

FFC9 - Set Output channel

FFCC - Restore default I/O channels

FFCF - INPUT

FFD2 - PRINT

FFE1 - Test Stop key

FFE4 - GET

cOOO ROM control vectors

cOOc Keyword action vectors

cO52 Function vectors

c080 Operator vectors

cO9e Keywords

cl9e Error messages

c328 Error message vectors

c365 Miscellaneous messages

c38a Scan stack for FOR/GOSUB

c3b8 Move memory

c3fb Check stack depth

c408 Check memory space

c43 5 'OUT OF MEMORY1

c437 Error routine

c469 Break entry

c474 'READY.'

c480 Ready for Basic

c49c Handle new line

c533 Re-chain lines

c560 Receive input line

c579 Crunch tokens

c613 Find Basic line

c642 Perform [NEW]

c65e Perform [CLR]

c68e Back up text pointer

c69c Perform [LIST]

c742 Perform [FOR]

c7ed Execute statement

c81d Perform [RESTORE]

c82c Break

c82f Perform [STOP]

c831 Perform [END]

c857 Perform [CONT]

c871 Perform [RUN]

c883 Perform [GOSUB]

c8aO Perform [GOTO]

c8d2 Perform [RETURN]

c8f8 Perform [DATA]
c906 Scan for next statement

c928 Perform [IF]

c93b Perform [REM]

c94b Perform [ON]
c96b Get fixed point number

c9a5 Perform [LET]

ca80 Perform [PRINT*]

ca86 Perform [CMD]

caaO Perform [PRINT]

cble Print message from (y,a)

cb3b Print format character

cb4d Bad-input routines

cb7b Perform [GET]

cba5 Perform [INPUT*]

cbbf Perform [INPUT]

cbf9 Prompt & input

ccO6 Perform [READ]

ccfc Input error messages

cdle Perform [NEXT]

cd78 Type-match check

cd9e Evaluate expression

cea8 Constant - PI

cefl Evaluate within brackets

cef7 Check for f)'

ceff Check for comma

cfO8 Syntax error

cfl4 Check range

cf28 Search for variable

cfa7 Set up FN reference

cfe6 Perform [OR]

cfe9 Perform [AND]

dO16 Compare

dO81 Perform [DIM]

dO8b Locate variable

dll3 Check alphabetic

dlld Create variable

dl94 Array pointer subroutine

dla5 Value 32768

dlb2 Float-fixed conversion

dldl Set up array

d245 'BAD SUBSCRIPT1

d248 'ILLEGAL QUANTITY'

d34c Compute array size

d37d Perform [FRE]

d391 Fixed-float conversion

d39e Perform [POS]

d3a6 Check direct

d3b3 Perform [DEF]

d3el Check FN syntax

d3f4 Perform [FN]

d465 Perform [STR$]

d475 Calculate string vector

d487 Set up string

d4f4 Make room for string

d526 Garbage collection

d5bd Check salvageability
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<3606

363d

d67a

d6a3

d6db

d6ec

d700

d72c

d73 7

d761

d77c

d782

d78b

d79b

d7ad

d7eb

d7f7

d80d

d824

d82d

d849

d850

d853

d86a

d947

d97e

d983

d9ea

da2b

da59

da8c

dab7

dad4

dae2

daf9

dafe

dbl2

dba2

dbc7

dbfc

dcOc

dclb

dc2b

dc39

dc58

dc5b

dc9b

dccc

dcf3

dd7e

dddd

dfl6

df3a

df71

df7b

dfb4

Collect string

Concatenate

Build string to memory

Discard unwanted string

Clean descriptor stack

Perform [CHR$]

Perform [LEFT$]

Perform [RIGHT$]

Perform [MID$]

Pull string parameters

Perform [LEN]

Exit str ing-mode

Perform [ASC]

Input byte parameter

Perform [VAL]

Get params for poke/wait

Float-fixed

Perform [PEEK]

Perform [POKE]

Perform [WAIT]

Add 0.5

Subtract-from

Perform [SUBTRACT]

Perform [ADD]

Complement fac#l

1 OVERFLOW'
Multiply by zero byte

Perform [LOG]

Perform [MULTIPLY]

Multiply-a-bit

Memory to FAC#2

Adjust FAC#l/#2

Underflow/overflow

Multiply by 10

+10 in floating pt

Divide by 10

Perform [DIVIDE]

Memory to fac#l

FAC#1 to memory

FAC#2 to fac#l

FAC#1 to FAC#2

Round FAC#1

Get sign

Perform [SGN]

Perform [ABS]

Compare FAC#1 to mem

Float-fixed

Perform [INT]

String to fac

Get ascii digit

Float to ascii

Decimal constants

TI constants

Perform [SQR]

Perform [POWER]

Perform [NEGATIVE]

COMPUTE!

dfed

e040

eO56

eO94

e0f6

el27

el53

el62

el65

elbb

elc4

eldl

e203

e20b

e216

e261

e268

e2bl

e30b

e378

e387

e3a4

e429

e44f

e45b

e467

e476

e4aO

e4a9

e4b2

e4bc

e500

e505

e50a

e518

e54c

e55f

e581

e587

e5bb

e5c3

e5cf

e64f

e6b8

e6c5

e6ea

e715

e72d

e742

e8c3

e8d8

e8e8

e8fa

e912

e921

e929

173

Perform [EXP]

Series evaluate 1

Series evaluate 2

Perform [RND]

?? Breakpoints ??

Perform [SYS]

Perform [SAVE]

Perform [VERIFY]

Perform [LOAD]

Perform [OPEN]

Perform [CLOSE]

Parameters for load/save

Check default parameters

Check for comma

Parameters for open/close

Perform [COS]

Perform [SIN]

Perform [TAN]

Perform [ATN]

Initialize

CHRGET for zero page

Initialize Basic

Power-up message

Vectors for $300

Initialize vectors

Warm restart

Program patch area

Serial output '1'

Serial output f0'

Get serial input & clock

Program patch area

Set 6522 addrs

Set screen limits

Track cursor location

Initalize I/O

Normalize screen

Clear screen

Home cursor

Set screen pointers

Set I/o defaults
Set vie chip defaults

Input from keyboard

Input from screen

Quote mark test

Set up screen print

Advance cursor

Retreat cursor

Back into previous line

Output to screen

Go to next line

Do 'RETURN1

Check line decrement

Check line increment
Set colour code

Colour code table

Code conversion
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e975 Scroll screen

e9ee Open space on screen

ea56 Move screen line

ea6e Synch colour transfer

ea7e Set start-of-line

ea8d Clear screen line

eaal Print to screen

eaaa Store on screen

eab2 Synch colour to char

eabf Interrupt (IRQ)

eble Check keyboard

ecOO Set text mode

ec46 Keyboard vectors

ec5e Keyboard maps

ed21 Graphics/text control

ed30 Set graphics mode

ed5b Wrap up screen line

ed6a Shifted key matrix

eda3 Control key matrix

ede4 Vic chip defaults

edfd Screen line adds low

eel4 Send 'talk1

eel7 Send 'listen1

eelc Send control char

ee49 Send to serial bus

eeb7 Timeout on serial

eecO Send listen SA

eec5 Clear ATN

eece Send talk SA

eee4 Send serial deferred

eef6 Send funtalk'

ef04 Send 'unlisten'

efl9 Receive from serial bus

ef84 Clock line on

ef8d Clock line off

ef96 Delay 1 ms

efa3 RS232 send (NMI)

efee New RS232 byte send

fO16 Error or quit

fO27 Compute bit count

fO36 RS232 receive (NMI)

fO5b Setup to receive

fO9d Receive parity error

f0a2 Receive overrun error

f0a5 Receive break error

f0a8 Receive frame error

f0b9 Bad device

fObc File to RS232

fOed Send to RS232 buffer

fll6 Input from RS232 buffer

fl4f Get from RS232 buffer

fl60 Check serial bus idle

f174 Messages

fle2 Print if direct

flf5 Get..

f205 ..from RS232

f20e Input

f250 Get.. tape/serial/RS232

f27a Output..

f290 ..to tape

f2c7 Set input device

f30 9 Set output device

f34a Close

f3cf Find file

f3df Set file values

f3ef Abort all files

f3f3 Restore default I/O

f40a Do file opening

f49 5 Send SA

f4c7 Open RS232

f542 Load program

f647 'SEARCHING'

f659 Print file name

f66a 'LOADING/VERIFYING'

f675 Save program

f728 'SAVING'

f734 Bump clock

f760 Get time

f767 Set time

f770 Action stop key

f77e File Error Messages

f7af Find any tape header

f7e7 Write tape header

f84d Get buffer address

f854 Set buffer start,

end pointers

f867 Find specific header

f88a Bump tape pointer

f89 4 'PRESS PLAY .. '

f8ab Check cassette status

f8b7 'PRESS RECORD ..'

f8cO Initiate tape read

f8e3 Initiate tape write

f8f4 Common tape read/write

f94b Check tape stop

f95d Set timing

f98e Read bits (IRQ)

faad Store characters

fbd2 Reset pointer

fbdb New tape character setup

fbea Toggle tape

fcO6 Data write

fcOb Tape write (IRQ)

fc95 Leader write (IRQ)

fccf Restore vectors

fcf6 Set vector

fdO8 Kill motor

fdll Check read/write pointer

fdlb Bump read/write pointer

fd22 Powerup entry

fd3f Check A-rom

fd52 Set kernal2
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fd8d Initialize system constants

fdfl IRQ vectors

fdf9 Initialize I/O regs

fe49 Save data name

fe50 Save file details

fe57 Get status

fe66 Flag ST

fe6f Set timeout

fe73 Read/set top of memory

fe82 Read/set bottom of memory

fe91 Test memory location

fea9 NMI interrupt entry

fed2 RESET/STOP warm start

fede NMI RS232 sequences

ff56 Restore & exit

ff5c RS232 timing table

ff72 Main IRQ entry

ff8a Jumbo jump table

fffa Hardware vectors i

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

I
80/40 COLUMN ALIEN INVADERS

♦29.95

Exactly duplicates tht fatou* arcade gtM. Enjoy hours of

chai LG-ngtng fun. For CoMa4or> Cotputers nith Release 4 of

BASIC, either 40 or 80 Coluan Screens

COMMODORE VIC SOFTWARE

duality Softnare nhich incorporates exciting Sound, Color,

Graphics and Anniiation. Sho« off all of tht tany facets and

capabilities of your computer.

Lunar Lander

**p

Brsakout

BlackjKk

Pong.

Slots

Alien Raiders

Botbs frtuy

Hoie Finance

Hath Drill

Hangun

Yahtic

Othello

Target (toon

Shooting Ballery

Capture

All of the above are priced at 19.75 or select any three

(27.50. Please add 13.00 and specify the DOS release if

«ish disk based softiar*. MasterCard

Send SflSE to be included on our wiling list. and VISA

Md .50 shipping aod handling. Thank You. Accepted.

2905 Ports O'Call Ct. Plan*, Ti 75075 (214) 847-1333

for

you

I

i
VIC-20 SOFTWARE

EGG ATTACK JOYSTICK

This seemingly innocent electronic game of catch

turns gradually into a harried race of joystick con

trol. The player must maneuver a nuclear reactor in

order Co catch radioactive eggs as they are dropped

from advancing "monsters." If Che player misses

three eggs, the Earth is no longer habitable and their

turn of play is over. 12.95

TUNNEL PATROL JOYSTICK

The player is required in this arcade game to ma

neuver an android through a maze in order to harvest

"Energy Crystals" and score points. As an obstacle,

the program randombly throws the android into the

fourth dimension where it must battle the dreaded

"Batwing" in order to survive. 12.95

AVAILABLE EARLY APRIL: OUR COMPREHENSIVE

CHECKBOOK PROGRAM.

See this and other MIS software at your local com

puter store, or order direct from MiS [408] 33B-

9546. California residents add sales tax.

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

250 FERN ROCK WAY/BOULDER CREEK CA./95006

Great VIC Software

New Programs for your VIC Computer

On Cassette!

COLOR & SOUND

. Cattle Roundup

. Artillery Shoot

• Micro Maze

• Snake Out

• Trapper

. Adventure

. Head On

. Target

. Hang In

• Chase

$9.95 ea.

(Includes shipping, Arizona residents add sales tax).

Ready To Load — Hours of Fun!

Write For Free Catalog

ComputerMat

Software
Box 1664 Dept. V

Lake Havasu Cily, AZ 86403
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EPROM

Reliability
Michael E. Day

West Linn, OR

Although EPROMs are in widespread use, there

are continuing problems with t he use of the device

affecting their overall reliability.

The following report describes how to obtain

the maximum performance and reliability from

the 2708 EPROM. The concepts involved, however,

may be applied to most of the ultra-violet erasable

PROMs on the market to date.

The EPROM 'cell' consists, basically, ofa ca

pacitor which either has a charge on it or does not.

The charge is created by applying a high voltage

pulse to the device, and is removed by exposing the

device to high intensity ultra-violet light.

The cell is programmed by injection of high

energy electrons through the oxide onto the

floating gate. Once there, the charge is trapped, as

there are no electrical connections to this floating
gate. This action is similar to the action of a zener

diode in that, as the voltage increases, it finally

passes a point where it can overcome the barrier

presented by the silicon oxide surrounding the

gate and allows the electrons to flow to the gate

and collect there. As the voltage is removed it

finally drops to a point where ii can no longer

maintain the bridge through the oxide, and it

again becomes isolated. However, the gate now has

a charge of electrons on it.

The charge is removed from the cell by expo

sure with ultra-violet light of the correct wave

length (2537A) and energy (10 watt seconds/cm'-)

which will impart sufficient photon energy to the

trapped electrons to allow the floating gate to be

fully discharged.

The presence of charge on the floating gate

causes a shift of the cell threshold. In the discharged

state (no charge on the floating gate) the cell has a

low threshold, and selection of the cell turns on the

transistor. Storing a charge on the gate shifts the

threshold of the cell above the select voltage so that

the transistor will not turn on when it is selected.
The amount of charge on the gate determines the

level of select voltage at which the transistor will

change from a non-conducting to a conducting

state.The cell is designed so that the discharged

threshold and charged thresliold are equally above

and below the select voltage. This provides for

maximum immunity against marginal cells.

Data retention can be measured by baking the

device at an elevated temperature (250°C). 168

hours at this temperature is equivalent to 10 years

at 70°C. Test samplings have shown that the time

to 5% batch failure is 100 years.

Experiments have been made to determine

the effects of prolonged exposure to LJV light.

Through the first 20 hours the threshold voltage

increased slightly after which it stabilized out to 30

days at which time the test was terminated. Al

though no study has been made to determine what

is causing the initial change, it is thought to be

caused by some radiation damage caused by the UV.

It is believed that UV lamps with short wave

lengths (less than I800A) and high intensity can

ionize oxide witii long exposure. The theory is that

this will shift the threshold until the part will not

function properly. This is not a permanent shift

and a bake at 150° for 24 hours should correct the

problem.

Some EPROMs exhibit a sensitivity to ambient

light. This does not erase them, but they may not

function properly. This is a common phenomenon

with most semiconductors. Covering the lid with

some sort of opaque material will prevent this.

For a given device, given that the programming

equipment is operating at factory specifications,

the failure to take a charge is device-related, and

attempts to bring the charge level higher by repro-

gramming will seldom be successful. Failure to

erase is the most common problem. There are

many factors which can cause inadequate erasure;

among them are weak UV lamp due to age, dirt on

the IC (both internal and external), dirt on the UV

lamp, erase requirements outside of normal speci

fications, or a defective component.

The EPROM is read by determining if the

charge on the capacitor of the cell is above or below

the threshold of the sensing transistor (the threshold

being that level of applied voltage which causes the

transistor to change from a non-conducting state to

a conducting state). This threshold can be affected

by shifts in the -12 volt and -5 volt supplies at the

device and temperature. Due to this, if the charge

on the cell is near the threshold of the sensing

transistor, a shift in the supply voltage or temper

ature can cause the cell to appear to change state.

have an excessive access time, or be intermittent. A

cell which is sufficiently near the threshold of the

sensing transistor so thai it can be affected by tem

perature or voltage shifts is called "marginally

programmed" or "marginal."

One failure of the EPROM is a "leaky cell" (a

cell that loses its charge after a short period oi

time). A leaky cell can be found several ways. One

way is to bake the device at 250° after programming

it, and then test for lost data.



ffltf

monitor

analog data

quickly and

inexpensively

provides analog data

monitoring for your micro

computer. With proper

transducers it allows you

to sense temperature,

wind direction, electrical

current, or joysticks and

convert the sensors

analog voltages into digi

tal readings your micro

computer can process.

SPECS

8 bit resolution A/D

0-5 volt input range

16 Analog Input channels

MODELS

ADAM with TRS-80 inter

face $190.00

ADAM with R5-232/RS-423

interface $250.00

ADAM with RS-422 inter

face $275.00

Dealei inquiries welcomed.

JSf
small system design

P 0. BOX 4546 • MANCHESTER. NH 03108

Representatives Pacific North
west Data Systems Marketing
(503) 297-8444

New England American Daia
Systems Marketing (617) 341-0171

\#/ryx
software

What does the Oryx, an African

antelope, have in common with

reliable service? They are both
almost extinct.

Oryx Software wants to bring

trustworthy service back to life.

We're here to stay!

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

To celebrate our opening, we are
matching any advertised price. Just

show us the ad.

ORDER TOLL FREE - Outside wi

1-800-826-1589

SOFTWARE
Granhpower 299.00

TaiPrspirer '82 127.00

Rail Eitate Analyzr 127.00

Creative Financing 127.00

Word Processor 425.00

Financial Projection 550.00
Mail Managamant 250.00

Mlcropro Wordstar 248.00

Mailmerga 90.00
Spallstar 169.00

Supersortll 159.00

Conteit Connector 180.00

Easywriier |Pro| 195.00

Eajymover 45.00

Tallslarll 70.00

Eaiymailsr 1E0.0O

Oatade> . 249.00

Mlcroplan Basic 419.00

Eiscutlve Secretary 212.00

Nevada C080I 129.00

ACCESSORIES
Apple II Dual Thermomatar m/sottwari 260.00

Mountain Eipantion Chmii E25.00

CPS Multifunction 199.00

Mountain Music Sydam 395.00

100.000 Day Clock 375.00

Mountain Clock 252.00

Supertalkar SO 2000 199.00
A/D + D/A 299.00

CCS 12K ROM/PROM Board . . 93.00

CCS A/D Converter Board 99.00

CCS Serial Atynch. Beard 139.00
CCS Calendar/Clock Board 99.00

VDTRAXTypa-n-Tilk 375.00

adalab Package 495.DO

DOSDatar 49.00

ABT Numeric Kaypad . 125.00

ABTSottkay 150 00

ABTBarwand 195.00
ART Cash Bat 295.00

.. .AND MANY MORE!
Call for price information:

Printers - Epson, Okidaia. Microline, NEC
C. ITOH. Qume, Diablo. Anadex, IDS. MPI,
Microtek, Printek.

Monitors ■ Amdek. Sanyo, Hitachi, NEC
Kaga/TSK.

Modems ■ Novation, Hayes.

Disk Drives ■ Percom, Corvus, Morrow. CCS
etc.

Plotters - Watanabe.

Quoted prices valid for stock on hand and sub
ject to change without prior notice.

Ask lor our FREE catalog.

• Wisconsin residents ■ add 4% sales tax
• Foreign orders ■ please add 15%

• Add J2.50 for shipping per software and
small item. Call regarding others.

Wa Walcome:

• Visa. MittarChirga ■ (Adrj 4%)

• Chackt (Allow 1-2 weeks for clearing)
■ COO (Add 4%)

TOLL FREE - Outside Wisconsin

1-800-826-1589
For Technical Into & in Wisconsin

715-848-2322

Oryx Softwon
P.O. Box 1961 • Wausau, Wl 54401

APPLESCOPE
DIGITAL STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE

Interlace for the Apple II Computer

The APPLESCOPE system combines two high speed

analog to digital converters ana a dignai control Doatd

with the high resolution graphics capabilities of me Apple

II computer to create a digital storage osciHosocpe

Signal trace parameters are entered tnrough the keyboard

lo operational soltware provided in PROW on the Dl

control Doard.

• DC to 3.5 Mhz sample rate with 1024 byte buffer

memory

• Pretngger Viewing

• Programmable Scale Seiect

• Continuous and Single Sweep Modes

• Single or Dual Channel Trace

Pnce lor me two board Applescope system is S595

EXTERNAL TRIGGER ADDAPTER S29

APPLESCOPE ACCESSORIES
APPLESCOPE-HR12 High resolution 12 bit analog to

dig tal converter with sample rates 10 100 Knz. Requires

J8K Apple II witn disk drive. Software provide on floppy

disk includes basic SCOPE DRIVER package

Price per cnannel S695

APPLESCOPE-HRHS High Resolution AND Highspeed

Circuit combines two 6 bit flasn analog to digital conveners

to give a 10 bit dynamic range. The lODit converter resolu

tion is maintained at sampling rates up to the 7 Mhz. maxi

mum for signal slew rates less than 5 volts per micro

second. Larger inputs slew rates will reduce me convener

resolution to 6 bits until tne signal stabilizes within the .5

Volt per microsecono limit Requires 48K Apple 11 with disk

dnve. Soltware proviaed on dtsk includes the oasic

SCOPE DRIVER package Price per cnannel SB95

APPLESCOPE-EXT External trigger adapter nas a

switch seiectaDle external trigger mpu: to a BNC con

nector mounted in a rear slot of the Appie II computer

Price $29.00

APPLESCOPE-BNCBNCadapter connects the Berg suck

connectors on the A1 circuit card to maie BNC plugs

mounted m a rear sict of tne Apple 11 compter.

Price S14.95

BUS EXTENDERS Allow easy access to Apple II

penpnerai circuit cards. Price S19.95

SCOPE PROBES Oscilloscope probes lor use witn the

APPLESCOPE ■ BNC adapter Pnce$29.95

SCOPE DRIVER Advanced soltware for tne Applescope

sysiem provided on 5%" floppy disk. Available options

include.

• Signal Averaging ■ Acquires 1 to 255 signal sweeps

and displays trie averaged result.

• Digital Volt Meter - Allows use as a real time DVM or use

to measure points on an acquired sweep

• Hard Copy - Uses graphics printer to produce hard-

copy output ol displayed traces.

• Disk Storage ■ Allows automalic storage and recover
ol acquired data on floppy disks

• Spectrum Analyzer-Calculates and displays Irequency
spectrum ol acquired data

BUS RIDER

LOGIC ANALYZER for the APPLE II
Tne BUS RIDER circuit card silently rides the Apple II
peripheral bus and allows real time tracking ol program

flow, Software provided on EPROU allows sei up of trace

parameters from i^e Keyboard and read back of disas

sembled code after a program has been tracked.

•32 bit by 1024 sample memory butter

• Monitors Data and Address bus plus 8 external.in puts
• Tr gger on any 32 bit word or external trigger
• Pretrigger viewing

Tne BUS RIDER is an invaluable development tool for
anyone working with Apple II or Apple 11+ computers

Price S295

RC ELECTRONICS INC.
7265 Tuolumne St.. Goiela, CA 9311 7

Visa (805)968-6614 M/C
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Another method of testing for leaky cells is to

make an erase profile for the suspect EPROM.

This is done by programming the device, and then

erasing it in one to two minute increments, meas

uring the number of erased bits after each incre

ment. Making a graph with this information will

give you a profile of the erasure characteristics of

the EPROM. Any cell that erases twice as fast as the

overall average should he cosidcred suspect.

Another failure mode of the EPROM is the

""sticky cell" (a cell which is difficult to program or

erase). Although a sticky cell can be overcome by a

longer program or erase time, in a production

environment it is not acceptable lo adjust tiiese

times for each device. Therefore, any device which

requires more than three times the normal time to

program or erase should be considered defective.

The major source of problems with the 2708

EPROM is inadequate erasure. In testing the

EPROM to determine if it has been adequately

programmed or erased, it is not acceptable to

simply read the PROM and compare the informa

tion read against the true data, since marginal cells

may not be found with this method. A more reliable

method of verifying if an EPROM has been prop

erly programmed or erased is to measure the depth

of the charge at each cell. This can be done by

shifting the threshold level of the sensing transistor

above and below the normal level and by doing a

normal read and compare.

In this way, a map of I he charge level of the

cells in the EPROM can be generated by observing

the level at which the output changes state.

The threshold level of the 2708 EPROM can

be shifted by adjusting the -5 volt supply (VBB).

Clausing the -5 volts to go more negative will deter

mine how deep the cell has been charged: bringing

it more positive will determine how much it has

been erased.

The charge limits will vary greatly not only

from manufacturer lo manufacturer, but from

device to device. Therefore, an acceptable limit

must be determined at which the device may be

considered good or bad. For the 2708 this is greater

than twice the tolerance for the -5 volt supply. This

can be simply generated by using the forward

voltage drop across the diode (.7 volts) above and

below the -5 volt level. In more critical applications

a two-diode level drop (1.4 volts) might be

considered.

More is not always better. Just because the

charge on one device is deeper than on another

does not mean that it will retain the charge longer.

Data retention is related to cell isolation and not

necessarily to the level of the charge.

100 200 300 400

CUMULATIVE HOURS (a 250°C

500

TEMPERATURE

70°C

55°C

FAILURE RATE

60% CONFIDENCE

(CA! 1000 hours)

0.013

0.006

FAILURERATE

90% CONFIDENCE

(7t /1000 hours)

0.027

0.013

Operating Life Test Results

TEMPERATURE

160°C

160°C

160°C

160°C

160X

160°C

160X

SAMPLE SIZE

64

49

51

40

80

77

79

HOURS

2243

2028

2028

2830

1176

1176

984

EQUIVALENT

DEVICE

HOURS (a 70°C

39.9 xlO6
27.6x10*
28.7xl0fi
31.4x10*
26.1x10*
25.1x10*
21.6x10*

FAILURES

1

0

1

2

1

4

1

FAILURE MODE

Charge Loss

Charge Loss

Charge Loss

Charge Loss

Charge Loss

Charge Loss



DOS FOR AIM-65:
00

COMPLETE !
INSTANT EASY ACCESS TO YOUR AIM-65 PROGRAMS!

MANIPULATE OBJECT FILES AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

NEW BYTE-DOS DISC OPERATING SYSTEM.

153K BYTES ON-LINE. INEXPENSIVELY!

BYTE-DOS COMMANDS

FORMAT -Prepares New Disc

BAD SECTOR SCAN - QC's Disc

DUMP - RAM File to Disc

LOAD - Disc File to Ram

LIST-Prints Disc File Names

ERASE - Eliminate a File

UNERASE - File Recovery

RENAME - Rename a File

COPY - Copy 1 File

TRANSFER - Copy Complete Disc

KOMPRESS-Optimizes Disc Space

AND MORE!

IT'S EASY AND FUN TO USE!

BYTE MICROSYSTEMS
CORPORATION

1477 ELKA AVENUE, SAN JOSE, CA 95129 408/446/0559

• BYTE-DOS OPERATES WITH THE AIM-65 MONITOR
BASIC, ASSEMBLER, EDITOR, PL/65 AND FORTH

ACCESS IS THROUGH PROGRAM I/O AND F1-F3 KEYS
BYTE-DOS SUPPORTS ONE OR TWO 5%" OR 8"
FLOPPYS!

• BYTE-DOS $499 SYSTEM INCLUDES DISC CON
TROLLER CARD, TEAC FD-50A DISC DRIVE (153K
FORMATTED BYTES), BYTE-DOS SOFTWARE SYSTEM
CABLES, CONNECTORS, MANUALS. COMPLETE/ JUST
PL UG IT TOGETHER AND USE!

AIM-65 is a trademark of Rockwell International

SEND ME THE FULL STORY!

Name.

Company.

Address —

City State Zip.

Telephone
D home

□ work

□ I own an AIM-65.

; Q I'm thinking of buying an AIM-65.

: □ Send full BYTE-DOS Data.
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Multiple Program Erase Experiment
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SELECT GATE

(TO X DECODER)
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(CHARGE STORAGE)
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DRAIN
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FLOATING SOURCE VBB
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1200 1400
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IntelK 250°C Bake Failure Rate

FAILING REGION
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i

■
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■
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MDS SYSTEM
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168 HOURS
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SHMOO

¥ Plot

Generation

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

HOURS OF 2537 AUV EXPOSURE AT 6000 mw/cmz

700
Program Erase Cycles



1 SPRING SPECIAL '

No need to wait any longer for our controller develop

ment system;

The MMC/03S is back! For $250.00 you get:

1 MMC/03D Microcomputer, IKRAM, 2-6522's ZIF soc

kets for CPU and EPROM, 20MA full duplex current

loop, & crystal clock.

1 MMC/03ICE In circuit emulator, works off any 6502-

based system including AIM, SYM, KIM, OSI.

(Apple version slightly more, PET version a lot less)

1 MMC/03EPA EPROM programming adaptor;

Programs - 2758's, 2716's, and 2532's.

MMC/03ICE

MMC/03EPA

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

P.O.Box 1077

Havertown, PA 19083

(215)622-5495

SEE COMPUTE!

April 1981

For Eric Rehnke's Review.

NEED MORE MEMORY?
32K BYTE DYNAMIC RAM & ROM EXPANSION BOARD

Expand Tfour 4K/8K PET

SYM/KIM/AIM -65 to 32K

Easily connected lo your computer
via Ilie expansion connector
Build huge and complex programs1
Need 64K ol RAM' Buy two boards,
on board configuration circuitry will

allow you lo expand to 64K easily1

New dynamic RAM technology brings
you more memory in less space and

al a lower cos!1

HAM chips are upgrade, compatible
with the new 64K RAM chips tor

future expansion1

Operates on -5 volts only, supplied
from your computer power supply, no

on board generators to go bad

Requires A LOT less power lhan siatic
RAM'

Has full invisible refresh operation,

does not interfere with processor
operation.

5 on board sockets for 2516/2532

|2K/4Kj type EPROMS. addressable

anywhete

Great for designing a two board
computer system (CPU I/O-RAM.

HOMI

Other specifications

Disable any 4K block of RAM for I/O.
place RAM above or below 8000 HEX.

KIM-4 BUSS COMPATIBLE FOR CARD

RACKS Adapter cables available for
non rack use.

All these features on a 6 x 4 5" board1

ASSEMBLED & TESTED BOARDS-GUARANTEED FOB 6 MONTHS
PURCHASE PRICE IS FULLY REFUNDABLE IF RETURNED

UNDAMAGED WITHIN 14 DAYS

Price-$289.88

Include $3.00 for S&H within the U.S.

Allow 6 weeks for delivery.

Full informative documentation included with all our products.

50% deposit required on all COD. Orders.

(213) 362-8156 Mail Order Only

17S37 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA. 91344

&/-M\i/- f
Ks.-/iiiv.-/iiv.

COMPUTER INNOVATIONS

ANNOUNCING TWO
NEW TERMINALS

Smart* Fast • Graphics • Matching Modem and $295 Printer

Nelronics announces a slate of the an

breakthrough In terminals, now at prices you

can alforrj. you can go online wllh databank [
ana computer phone-line services, it's all

yours: "electronic newspapers," educational

seivices, DoA-Jones slock reports, games,

recipes, personal computing with any level

language, program exchanges, electronic bul-

tetin boards ... anfl more every day!!!

Netiomcs offers Iwo new terminals, both

feature a full 56 keyJ128 character typewriter-

style keyCoard. baud rates lo 19 2 kilobaud, a
rugged steel cabinet ana power supply Tne i

simplest one. FASTERM-64, is a 16 line by 64 or 37 character per line unit, with a serial

printer port lor making hard copy of all incoming data, and OQtionat provisions for block and

special character graphics. The "small" version. SWAPTERM-80, features either 24 line by 80

characters per line c 16 &y 10 characters per line, it otters on-screen editing wnn page-at-a-

time printing. 12,000 pixel graphics, line graphics, absolute cursor addressing, underlining,

reverse video, one-half intensity and much more ... simply plug them Into your computer or

our phone modem and be on-lme instantly. Use your TV set (RF modulator required) or our

delux green-nriosphor monitor pictured aOove. For hard copy jus! add our matched printer.

Price Breakthrough!!! Own the FASTERM-64, a complete terminal kit, ready to plug •« '°r

USl J199.95 oi order the SMARTERM-SO kit for just £299.95. (boin available wired and lesled.)

Be on-line with the million-dollar computers and data services today ... we even supply Ihe

necessary subscription forms

More good news: All the components in our terminals are available separately (see

coupon), so you buy only what you need!!!

FASTERM-64 . . DISPLAY FORMAT: 64 or 32 criaractersilme by 16 lines ... 96 OisplayaDle

ASCII characters (upper & lower case) ... 8 oaud rates: 150, 300. 600. 1200, 2400 4800 9600.

19, 200, (switch sel.). LINE OUTPUT: RS232/C or 20 ma current loop ... VIDEO OUTPUT: 1V

PIP (EIA RS-170) CURSOR MODES, home & clear screen, erase lo end oi line, erase cursor

line, cursor up 8 down, aulo carriage relurruline feed at end ot line & auto scrolling...

REVERSE VIDEO .. BLINKING CURSOR ... PARITY: oil. even or odd STOP BITS 1. 1.5.
2 ... DATA BITS PER CHARACTER: 5, 6. 7 or 8 . CHARACTER OUTPUT. S by 7 dot matrn

in a 7 by 12 cell... PRINTER OUTPUT, prints all Incoming data IK ON BOARD RAM
2K ON BOARD ROM . . CRYSTAL CONTROLLED ... COMPLETE WITH POWER SUPPLY
OPTIONAL GRAPHICS MODE includes 3* Greek & main characters plus 30 Special graphics

characters ASCII ENCODED KEYBOARD. 56 keyJ128 characters

SMARTERM-80 . .. DISPLAY FORMAT. 80 characters by 24 lines or 40 characters by 16 lines

128 displayable ASCII characters (upper S lower case) 8 baud rates 110, 300.600. 1200.2400.

4800. 9600. 19. 200 ... LINE OUTPUT. RS232(C or 20 ma current loop .. . VIDEO OUTPUT IV

pp (EIA RS-170). . EDITING FEATURES: insert/delete line, msert.'delete character, for-

wardiback tab ... LINE OR PAGE TRANSMIT . . . PAGE PRINT FUNCTION . CURSOR POSI

TIONING: up. down, right, letl. plus absolute cursor positioning with read back .. VISUAL

ATTRIBUTES, underline, blink, reverse video, half intensity. & Elai- . .. GRAPHICS. 12.000

pixel resolution block plus Une graphics . .. ON-SCREEN PARITY INDICATOR PARITY: off.

even or odd . STOP BITS. 110 baud 2. all Others 1 ... CHAR. OUTPUT: 7 by 11 character in

a 9 by 12 block. . PRINTER OUTPUT .. 60 OR 50 Hi VERTICAL REFRESH . BLINKING

BLOCK CURSOR . CRYSTAL CONTROLLED . . 2K ON BOARD RAM . . ASCII ENCODED
KEYBOARD: 56 keyH28 characler... 4K ON BOARD ROM .. COMPLETE WITH POWER
SUPPLY.

TELEPHONE MODEM 103 O/A . FULL DUPLEX, FCC APPROVED ... DATA RATE. 300 baud

... INTERFACE: RS232JC and TTY .. CONTROLS talk/data switch (no need to conned and

disconnect phone), originate/answer switch on rear panel... NO POWER SUPPLY RE

QUIRED.

ASCII KEYBOARD ASCII-3 56 KEY,I28 CHARACTER ASCII

ENCODED UPPER & LOWER CASE . FULLY DEBOUNCED

2 KEY ROLLOVER .. . POS OR NEG LOGIC WITH POS STROBE

REQUIRES .5 4 -12V DC (SUPPLIED FROM VIDEO BOARDS)

PRINTER COMET I . . SERIAL I/O TO 9600 BAUD ... 80

CHARACTER COLUMN (132 COMPRESSEDl .. 10' TRACTOR FEED

. UPPER/LOWER CASE .. INDUSTRY STANDARD RIBBONS

4 CHARACTER SIZES 9 BY 7 OOT MATRIX BI-DIRECTIONAL

PRINTING

Continental U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecticut

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428

To Order From Connecticut Or For Tech. Assist. Call (203) 354-9375

NETRONICSR&DLTD. D.Pt
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776

Please send tne items checked below:

□ COMPLETE FASTERM-64 TERMINAL (includes FASTVID-64 video board

ASCII-3 keyboard, steel cabinet and power supply) .., kit 3199.95 plus S3 P&l
... wired & tesled $249.95 plus S3 P&l ... graphics option: add $19.95 lo
each oi above

□ COMPLETE SMARTERM-80 TERMINAL (includes SMARTVID-80 video
board, ASCII-3 keyboard, steel cabinet and power supply)... Ml $299.95 plus
S3 P&l ... wired and tesled S369.95 plus S3 P&l
_ FASTVID-W VIDEO BOARD (requires +5 & -12V DC)... ki! $99.95 plus $3
P&l ... graphics option add $19.95 ... wired & tested $129.95 plus S3 P&l ...
graphics option add $19.95

_ SMARTVID-80 VIDEO BOARD (requires +5 & + I--\2V DC) ... Kit $199.95
plus S3 P&l... wired & tested S249.95 plus S3 P&l
... DELUXE STEEL TERMINAL CABINET . . . $19.95 plus $3 P&l

. ASCII-3 KEYBOARD (requires +5 & -12VDC) ... kit $69.95 plus S3 P&l ...
wired and tested $89.95 plus $3 P&l
_, POWER SUPPLY (powers ASCII-3 keyboard & video boards) ... kit only
519.95 plus $2 P&l

i. ZENITH VIDEO MONITOR (high resolution green phosphor] ... wired &
tested $149.95 plus $6 P&l

_ TELEPHONE MODEM MODEL 103 O/A ... wired & tested $189.95 plus $3
P&l

D DOT MATRIX PRINTER Cornel I ... wired & tested $299.95 plus $10 P&l
0 RF MODULATOR MOD RF-1 ... kit only S8.95 plus $1 P&l
□ 3FT-25 LEAD MODEM/TERMINAL OR PRINTER/TERMINAL CONNECTOR
CABLE ... $14.95 ea plus $2 P&l

For Canadian orders, double the postage . Conn. res. add sales tax.

Total Enclosed $ ____^ . . ^^_

Q Personal Check □ Cashier's Check/Money Order
l_ VISA □ MasterCard (Bank No. )
Acct. No. Exp. Date

Signature
Print Name

Address ^_^
City __^_

..-■■>'.

State Zip
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Random Music

Composition

On The PET

Alfred J. Bruey

Jackson, Ml

This program, MUSICOMP, lets thePETcomputer

compose and play music. MUSICOMP was written

to provide the user with an introduction to com

puter generated music. The music is output using

the CB2 method of music generation which is

described many places in PET literature. Attach

ments A and B give descriptions of the hardware

that you can use if you don't already have CB2

sound. Figure 1 shows the connections necessary to

output sounds from the PET to an audio amplifier.

Figure 2 shows a simple audio amplifier that you

can make if you don't have one.

Program Description

MUSICOMP generates three kinds of music: white

music, brown music, and 1/f music. For a complete

description of these three types of music, see Martin

Gardener's Mathematical Games column in the

April, 1978, issue of Scientific American magazine.

A. White music: White music is a sequence of

completely random sounds. In this program, you

have your choice of two different types of white

music:

1. Option 1 on the menu allows any of 256

different frequencies to be generated. The

notes are not correlated with each other in any

way. It is unlikely that you will want to go away

humming the tunes you generate using this

option.

2. Option 2 also generates random sounds, but

these sounds are restricted to: the 25 piano

notes (well-tempered scale) beginning with the

B below middle C.

B. Brown Music: The second type of music is called

brown music (Option 3). It is similar to the Brownian

motion of particles. In brown music, each note can

vary by only one tone (half-step) from the preceding

note. The only randomness is in choosing the

starting note and in determining whether each

note is one tone higher or lower than its predeces

sor. You will probably find this music boring. It

sounds something like a finger exercise for a

violinist.

To get brown music, enter a 1 when you are

asked for the maximum variation. Entering some

other number, a 3 for example, will allow each

note to vary three tones from its predecessor. True

brown music allows only a one tone variation from

note to note. The option of choosing a maximum

variation is given so you can experiment with

sounds.

C. 1/f Music: The final type of random music in

this program is 1/f music. This music is somewhere

between the randomness of white music and the

boring regularity of brown music. I/f music was

discovered by an investigator who was trying lo

find music in nature. The algorithm used in this

program is the same as the one described in the

previously mentioned article except five different

colored dice were used instead of three so that

tunes 32 notes long could be created. Most listeners

agree that 1/f music is much more musical than

either white or brown music.

Extensions

I assume that anyone who knows BASIC and a

minimum of music will want to change this pro

gram. That's why an annotated listing of the pro

gram is provided.

You might want to add options which impose

different rules on the composition. You might also

want to add the coding to save the composition on

tape or disk. The place where you might do this is

marked in the listing.

Using The Program

Load the program in the usual way. The main

menu will be displayed on the screen as follows.

Press the proper key from 1 to 5 to make your

selection, but do not press RETURN. (If you press

RETURN accidently and get the READY signal,

type CONT and press RETURN and you'll be

right back where you left off.)

COMPOSITION SELECTION

1 RANDOM TUNE

2 RANDOM TUNE, WELL-TEMPERED

3 RANDOM TUNE, WELL-TEMPERED

WITH STEP SIZE LIMIT

4 1/F MUSIC

5 END PROGRAM

A brief description of each of the options follows:

Option 1: Random notes —This option will compose

and play tunes based on 256 different tones, ranging

from a tone slightly below the B below middle C to

a tone that's probably even too high for your dog



The SM-KIT is a collection of machine language firmware programming and test aids lor

BASIC programmers SM-KIT is a 4K ROM (twice the normal capacity) which you

simply insert in a single ROM socket on any 8ASIC 4 CBM/PET-either 80 column or 40

column Includes both programming aids and disk handling commands.

ERROR DETECTION: the SM-KIT automatically indicates the erroneous line and

statement for any BASIC program error.

LINE NUMBERING, the SM-KIT automatically numbers BASIC statements until you

turn the function off.

SCREEN OUTPUT the commands FIND, DUMP. TRACE and DIRECTORY display on

the CRT while you hold the RETURN key (display pauses when the key is released).

Continuous output is selected with shift-lock.

OUTPUT CONTROL to DISKor PRINTER in addition to displaying on the CRT, you can

direct output to either disk or printer.

HARDCOPY allows screen displays to be either printed or stored on disk.

FIND searches all or any part of a program for text or command strings or variable

names. Either exact search or wild card search supported.

RENUMBER, the SM-KIT can renumber all or any part of a program. The selective

renumbering allows you to move blocks o( code within your program.

VARIABLE DUMP displays the contents of floating point, integer, and string variables

(both simple and array). Can display all variables or any selected variables.

TRACE SM-KIT can trace program execution either continuously or step by step

starting with any line number. Selected program variables can be displayed while

tracing.

DISK COMMANDS as in DOS Support (Universal Wedge), the ■'shorthand" versions of

disk commands may be used for displaying disk directory, initializing, copying,

scratching files, load and run, etc.

LOAD SM-KIT can load all or part of BASIC or machine language programs. It can

append to a program in memory, overwrite any part of a program, load starting with any

absolute memory location, and load without changing variable pointers.

ME RG E allows merging all or any part of a program on disk with a program in memory

SAVE and VERIFY. SM-KIT provides one step program save and verification. It also

allows you to save any part of a program, or any address range.

SM-KIT
for Commodore Computers

A Programming Productivity Tool

ONLY

$40

A 4K ROM with both

programming and disk

handling aids.

Developed by (and available in Europe from) SM Softwareverbund-Microcomputer GmbH, Scherbaumstrasse 29, 8000 Munchen 83, Germany

252 Bethlehem Pike m n

Colmar, PA 18915 215-822-7727 ft D

WRITE FOR CATALOG.
Add SI 25 per order lor snipping We pay balance ol UPS Sjriacectiarges

on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on casn discoum DaS'S Regular

prices slightly higher

JUST PLUG IT IN
• No soldering • No messy wires

SOFTWARE

SELECTABLE
1. Software select one of two

operating systems.

(BASIC 2.0/BASIC 4,0)

2. Software select utility ROMs

at conflicting addresses.

s15000

Master Charge and

VISA accepted.

For 24 Pin ROM Machines Only.

BATTERIES
DELUDED

Village by the Grange
71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5T 2X1
(416)596-1405
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to hear. When you press the 1 key, a series of ques

tions will be displayed (Press RETURN after each

answer):

HOW LONG IS THE TUNE

(Answer with a number from 1 to 150)

DIFFERENT LENGTH NOTES (Y OR N)

(If you enter a Y, each note length will be one

second long. If you answer M it will be Vz

second long. If you answer F it will be V\ second

long. All other note lengths will be scaled

accordingly.)

REPEAT NOTES (Y OR N)

(If you reply N, the tune will play one time

and then the main menu will reappear. If you

reply Y, the tune will repeat. In either case,

you can stop the tune while it is playing by

Figure 1.

Back View of the PET:

IEEE-488 Port

Parallel User Port

/
Second Cassette Port

The edge connector that you need plugs into

the Parallel user port of the PET. Do not attach it

to the IEEE-488 port. (It's not a bad idea to put a

strip of masking tape across the IEEE port so you

don't accidently plug into it.) Here's what the com

pleted cable should look like. The amplifier end

might look different if your system doesn't use the

RCA typejack.

Amplifier connector

Positive (connects to pin M) PET

Negative

(ground)

PET connector

O au o

Pin M N- neg.

(positive)

You should use shielded cable for the line

between the PET and the amplifier. Be sure you

don't put the PET connector on upside down!

holding down the X key. You will return to the

main menu.)

After you have answered these four questions,

there will be a short pause while time values are

being calculaled tor all the notes. Then the tune

will begin to play.

Option 2: Random notes, well-tempered. This is the

same as Option 1 except that all notes are chosen

randomly from one of 25 tones. These tones are

the 25 piano notes beginning with the B below

middle C.

Option 3: Random notes, well-tempered, with step-

size limit. You will be asked the same questions as

in Options 1 and 2. After you answer them, you

will receive an additional question:

MAX. VAR. FROM LAST NOTE

This question is asking you for the maximum

variation in tone (half-steps) that are permissible

from one note to the next. If you reply 1, you will

get brown music. You may enter any other value

just to see what kind of tune the PET will compose.

Option 4: 1/f Music. Pressing the 4 key will generate

1/f music. The 1/f tunes will all be 32 notes long, so

you will not be asked for the length of the tune.

Otherwise, you will be asked the same questions as

in Options I and 2.

Option 5; End Program. Select Option 5 when you

are ready to quit.

A Circuit For A PET Amplifier

Below is a circuit for a PET amplifier for making

music or adding sound effects to your games. Use

an RCA phono jack as the input and you'll be able

to use the same connector cable as described

previously.

Figure 2.

M

Rl - 100K potentiometer with switch

SI-Part of Rl

Ql - RS2031 (Radio Shack 276-2031)

SPKR - 8 ohm SPEAKER

SMALL PLASTIC BOX, 9 VOLT BATTERY,

BATTERYHOLDER



• THE MAGIC OF MAGIS •

MAGIS is a fully integrated accounting system designed
for both experienced and novice business users. No
previous knowledge of computers is required. MAGIS offers
a comprehensive solution to your business accounting

needs. It covers General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Ac

counts Payable, Inventory and Payroll. In addition, MAGIS
has a Point of Sale or Sales Journal which updates all af
fected files, and fills in prices and descriptions.

Although a thorough manual is provided, you can operate

the system without it, as MAGIS is completely MENU
DRIVEN. That is, all of your choices are shown on the

screen. You never have to look up a command. Default file
sizes are:

375 ■ General Ledger Accounts

500 - Accounts Receivable [6000 open invoices)

50-Accounts Payable (1000 open invoices)

50 ■ Payroll Records
3000 - Inventory Items. (12000 w/2 drives)

10-Departments

40 - Depreciable Assets. Automatically computed

How much will all this accounting power cost me? The

answer is "Not NEARLY what you would expect to pay!"

MAGIS sells for up to $1500.00 at other dealers, but now you

can get it for $499 from C & O Micro Systems. MAGIS
requires a CBM 8032,8050 disk drive and printer.

MAGIS IS COMMODORE APPROVED

Also - ASTEROID MINER. Uses graphics, music and sound

effects. Requires 8032. $14.95 Cass. $16.95 Disk.

C & O Micro Systems Inc.

P.O. Box 14633 Lenexa, KS 66215

To order call toll free 800/854-4368

In California call 800/472-4378
For information call 913/888-4062 or 816/252-0216

X

PET/CBM

2000/3000/4000 Series

not using a CRT, on display controller chip

S275.OO*

Select either

SO x SB or 4O x S5

On The

Built-m

Display

From the keyboard or program

Displays the full, original character set

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECOM CORP.

19O1 Polaris Ave.

Racine. Wl 534O4

Ph. 414-B32-1OO4

• Plus mstsllation charge of £75.OO

Available only for Basic 3.D S Basic <3.O

PETS CBM'"a

trademark of Commodore Business Machines

NEW PET/CBM SOFTWARE

Let Computer Mat turn your Pet into a

Home Arcade!

ASTERO1DZ — Its your ship vs. a swarm of killer gammaroidz.

You are on a collision course and must destroy them before they

blast you into the next galaxy. Four levels of play. Has hyperspace

keys that move you around. Arcade style entertainment at its finest.

Great graphics and sound.

Cass. 8K $9.95

MUNCHMAN — How many dots can you cover? It's you against

the computer munchers ZIP and ZAP. Can you clear the maze first

or will they get you? Number keys move you up, down, right and

left. GREAT GRAPHICS AND SOUND.

Cass. 8K $9.95

TARGET COMMAND — Its you against a barrage of enemy

lazers that are aimed at your ammo dumps. Sight in on the targets

and score as many hits as you dare. As your skill increases so does

the the difficulty — {5 levels to select). This is an arcade-style game

with great graphics and sound effects. A must for your PET/CBM.

Cass. 8K $9.95

ALL OUR SOFTWARE RUNS IN 8K

OLD-NEW ROM - 40 CHR. SCREEN

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC/PET SOFTWARE

PLEASE ADD $1.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING

COMPUTER MAT • BOX 1664C • LAKE HAVASU CITY, A2. 86403

OLD PET OWNERS NEVER DIE

THEY JUST CALL ON US!

Our innovative line of hardware products protect the investment in

your original version 4K/8K PET by extending its life and usefulness.

Our software works on most PET/CBMs. o.t0^

• 2114-TO-6550 RAM ADAPTER *>°H *°V
Replaces up to eight 6550 RAMs with low cost, reliable 2114s-one at a

time. Use two units for total 6550 replacement. Never worry about

RAM availability again!

PHB001 Bare Board SI 1.95

PHK001S Full Kit (No2114sl $17.95

PH001S Assembled (No 2114s| S24.95

($2.50 postage/handling per order)

• 4K MEMORY EXPANSION

Installs easily internally. Uses eight 2114Ls. Write protect provisions.

Second expansion needs external +5V power. "Soft-ROM" applica

lions. Bigger programs'

PHB-002 Bare Board SI 6.00

PHK002 Full Kit (No 2114s) $29.00

PH-002S Assembled (No 2114sl S42.00

PH-002 Assembled with 2114s $89.00

($3.00 postage/handling per order)

• "REAL WORLD" SOFTWARE

For most PET/CBMs. Word Processor, Mailing List. Catalog. Satellite

Tracker, Morse Code Keyer. Frequency Counter. Professional results

a[ low cost!

S17-S25

Write lor Free dialog

PHOMPT SHIPMENT'

California Residenls, add 6 ' Ta;

SATISFACTION (JUAFIANTEEO

Foreign Snipping Hiqhpr

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS
Oepi C, PO Hoi 595 Placeniia. California 92670

^Q - ' NGUIRIES INVITED ' '

PET/C8M Trademark of Commodore Business Machines
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Substitutions may be made for Ql, but a high-

gain transistor should be used to be sure of suffi

cient volume. The transistor can be mounted

directly on the leads of the potentiometer.

Program 1.

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

DIM SN(150) ,ST(150) ,PI(25) ,PN (1

50)

FORI=1TO2 5:READPI(I):NEXTI

DATA251,237,223,211,199,188,177

,167,157,148,140,132,125,1
17,111,104

DATA98,93,87,82,78,73,69,65,61
REM ***************************

*** *

REM VARIABLE LIST: *

REM T=TIME OF NOTE IN 60THS OF '

SECOND

REM P=POKE NUMBER FOR NOTE

REM TY$=TYPE OF SONG

1=RANDOM

2=RAND0M, WELL-TEMPERED

3=RAND0M, WELL-TEMPERED,

ON STEP SIZE

4=1/F MUSIC

5=STOP

L%=LENGTH OF SONG

"N"

S$="S"

"M"

NOTES SAME LENGTH

SLOW SONG,S=1

MEDIUM SPEED SONG,S=

REM

REM

REM

LIMIT

REM

REM

REM

REM L$="Y" NOTES 'DIFFERENT LENG

TH

REM

REM

REM

2

REM

REM

*•*

PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 RIGHT}{03

DOWN}{REV}COMPOSITION SELE

CTION"

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT}{REV}1{OF

OFF} RANDOM TUNE

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT}{REV}2{OF

OFF} RANDOM TUNE, WELL-TEM

PERED"

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT}{REV}3{OF

OFF} RANDOM TUNE, WELL-TEM

PERED

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT} WITH

STEP SIZE LIMIT"

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT}{REV}4{OF

OFF} 1/F MUSIC

PRINT"{DOWN}{04 RIGHT}{REV}5{OF

"F" FAST SONG,S=4
***************************

DOWN

OFF} END PROGRAM

430 GET TY$:IFTY$=""THEN430

44 0 ONVAL(TY$)GOTO50 0,590,69 0,98 0,4

60

450 GOTO430

t w %) r\ LI 1

***

470 REM EXIT ROUTINE **************
* **

480 REM ***************************

***

490 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 RIGHT}{04 DOWN

DOWN}{REV}ROUTINE ENDED":E

ND

500 REM ********************

510 REM PLAY RANDOM ********

J i- Y) k\ d II

530 GOSUB 1190 :REM GET SONG DATA

540 FORI=1TOL%

550 SN(I)=INT(RND(3)*255+l)

560 NEXTI

570 GOSUB1410:REM GENERATE NOTES AN

D PLAY

580 GOTO360

59 0 REM****************************

***

600 REM RANDOM, WELL-TEMPERED *****
***

610 REM ***************************

* **

620 GOSUB 1190 :REM GET SONG DATA

630 FORI=1TOL%

640 SN(I)=INT(RND(5)*25+l)

650 SN(I)=PI (SN (I))

660 NEXTI

670 GOSUB 1410

680 GOTO360

690 REM ***************************

***

700 REM RANDOM,WELL-TEMP,STEP-SIZE '

*** *

710 REM ***************************

***

720 GOSUB 1190 :REM GET SONG DATA

7 30 SN(1)=INT(RND(6)*25+1):PN(1)=PI

740 IFMV>1THEN850

750 REM BROWNIAN MOVEMENT

760 FORI=2TOL%

770 IFSN(I-1)=1THENSN(I)=2:PN(I)=PI

(2):GOTO830

780 IFSN(I-1)=25THENSN(I)=24:PN(I)=

PI(24):GOTO830

790 KR=RND(7)

800 IFKR< .5THENSN(I)=SN(I-1)+1

810 IFKR>=.5THENSN(I)=SN(I-1)-1
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HOME FINANCES
Commodore PETtm

These programs were developed

on a Commodore 2001 series,

thirty-two kilobyte C32K required'!

personal electronic transactor

with a single tape cassette.

Will categorize and review entries,

give totals S. tallies for all past-

entered data (not a ledger; no

dates or specific item names!.

Great for use every 2-6 months

in conjunction with check book

records, stubs, bills, or your

cancelled checks,

la] Personal cash flow S. tax

deduction-related; 24 specific

to general categories:

"tax accounts" S30
or "TAX ACCOUNTS'

{No Shift)

(b) Forty categories mostly

specific for common home

expenditures:

"house accounts" .... $50
or HOUSE ACCOUNTS'

(No shift)

tc) Both above programs; very

slight overlap: S70

Choice desired - . .

Mail, with check or other

payment and your address, to:

PractEd Tapes, Inc.
12162S.E 14th St.
Beilevue, Washington 98005
(206)747-8485

Programs noc guarantees against loss

misuse or system difficulties

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"Should we call it Command-0

or Command-O-Pro?"

That's a problem because this popular ROM is
called the Command-O-Pro in Europe. (Maybe
Command-O smacks too much of the military.)

Bui whatever you call It, this 4K byte ROM will provide your CDM BASIC 4.0 (4016,
4032) and 8032 computers with 20 additional commands including 10 Toolkit program

editing and debugging commands and 10 additional commands for screening, formatting
and disc file manipulating. (And our manual writer dug up 39 additional commands in the

course of doing a 78-page manual!)

The Command-O extends Commodore's 8032 advanced screen editing features to the ulti

mate. You can now SCROLL up and down, insert or delete entire lines, delete the char

acters to the left or right of the cursor, select TEXT or GRAPHICS modes or ring the
8032 bell. You can even redefine the window to adjust it by size and position on your
screen. And you can define any key to equal a sequence of up to 90 key strokes.

The Command-O chip resides in hexadecimal address $9000, the rightmost empty socket
in 4016 and 4032 or the rearmost in 8032. If there is a space conflict, we do have Socket-

2-ME available at a very special price.

Skyles guarantees your satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Command-O, return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

tommand-O from Skyles Electric Works S75.0O

Complete with Socket-2-Me 95.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'A% sales tax, as required.

SkyleS Electric Works Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree
231E South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).
Mountain View, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)

(415) 965-1735 965-1735.

■■ S31A>IS 33S <5,13d/IAiaO"

IBM COMPATIBLE 8" FLOPPY

DISK for CBM/PET,* Aim,Sym

OISKII )

HIGH SPEED - at least FOUR times faster than the 488 bus disks.

HIGH CAPACITY - up to 850K bytes of storage in a three drive system.

RELIABILITY — wide timing margins insure long trouble-free operation.

SOFTWARE -the PDOS II disk software provides a full set of BASIC

commands with standard syntax.

5%" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 540-1 Single Drive, Double Density (143K)

Model 540-2 Dual Drive, Double Density (286K)

Model 580-1 Single Drive, Quad Density (286KJ

Model 580-2 Dual Drive, Quad Density (572K)

8" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 877-1 Single Drive, IBM standard (295K)

Model 877-2 Dual Drive, IBM standard (590K)

$595.00

$895.00

S795.00

$1,195.00

31,095.00

$1,695.00

(full FORTH +)
FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS

Interpreter — Cross-Compiler — Cond. Assembler —

Screen Editor — String Handling — Floating Point

SPECIFY PEDISK II, PET 2040 or 4040 DISK, OR APPLE $75.00

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR:

C'C9rS \

MICROTECH]
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

ADD-ON DRIVES FOR TRS-80*

Model I, 5%", 40 Track (102K}

Model I, 5V, 80 Track (204K)

S329.00

$429.00

P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215)757-0284
*PET IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE
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820 PN(I)=PI(SN(I))

830 NEXTI

840 GOTO950

850 F0RI=2T0L%

860 MX=SN(I-1)+MV

870 IFMX>25THENMX=25

880 MN=SN<I-1)-MV

890 IFMN<1THENMN=1

900 NO=MX~MN+1

910 CG = INT(RND(6) *N0)

920 SN(I)=MN+CG

930 PN(I)=PI (SN{I) )

940 NEXTI

950 FORI=1TOL%:SN(I)=PN(I):NEXTI

960 GOSUB 1410:REM SET TIMES AND PL

AY NOTES

970 GOTO360

980 REM ***************************

***

990 REM 1/F MUSIC *****************
** *

1000 REM
***

******

1190 :REM GET SONG DATA

1060

1070

108 0

1090

1010 GOSUB

1020 L%=32

10 30 FORI=1T05:D(I)=INT(RND(8)*6+l):

NEXTI

104 0 SN(1)=D(1)+D(2)+D(3)+D(4)+D(5)-
5

1050 IFSN(1)<1THENSN(1)=1

SN(1)=PI (SN(1) )

FORI=2TOL%

IFI=17THEND(1)=INT(RND(8)*6+l)

IFINT( (I-l)/8) = (I-1)/8THEND(2) =

INT(RND(8)*6+1)

1100 IFINT( (I-l)/4) = (I-1)/4THEND(3)-

INT(RND(8)*6+l)

1110 IFINT(I/2)OI/2THEND(4)=INT(RND

(8)*6+l)

1120 D(5)=INT<RND(8)*6+1)

1130 SN(I)=D(1)+D(2)+D(3)+D(4)+D(5)-

5

1140 IFSN(I)<1THENSN(I)=1

SN(I)=PI (SN(I) )

NEXTI

GOSUB1410

GOTO360

REM *************************

REM ASK FOR SONG DATA

REM *************************

PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 RIGHT}{03 DOWN

DOWN}{REVJCOMPOSITION DATA

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1250 IFL%<=0THENPRINT"{DOWN}TOO SH0R

T":GOTO1240

126 0 IFL%>150THENPRINT"{DOWN}MAXIMUM
LENGTH 150":GOTO1240

1270 INPUT"{02 RIGHT}{DOWN}DIFFERENT

LENGTH NOTES (Y OR N) ";L

$

128 0 IFRIGHT$(L$rl)<>"Y"ANDRIGHT$(L$

,1) <>"N"THENPRINT11{DOWN}EN
TER Y OR N":GOTO1270

1290 INPUT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}SLOWr MED

IUM, FAST (S,M,F)";S$

1300 IFS$O"S"AND S$OHM"ANDS$O"F"T
HENPRINT"(DOWN}S,M, OR F":

GOTO1290

1310 IFS$="S"THENS=1

1320 IFS$="M"THENS=2

1330 IFS$="F"THENS=4

1340 INPUT"{DOWN}{02 RIGHT}REPEAT NO
TES (Y OR N) ";RP$

13 50 IFRP$O"Y"ANDRP$<>"N"THENPRINT"

{DOWN}ENTER Y OR N":GOTO13
40

1360 IFTY$O"3"THEN1400

1370 INPUT"{02 RIGHT}{DOWNiMAX. VAR.
FROM LAST NOTE ";MV

1380 MV=INT(MV)

1390 IFMV<=0THENPRINT"{DOWN}INVALID "

VALUE ":GOTO1370

1400 RETURN

1410 REM ************************

1420 REM GENERATE TIMES AND PLAY NOT

ES

1430 REM
***

1230 IFTY$="4"THEN1270

1240 INPUT"{02 RIGHT}{DOWN}ENTER LEN

GTHf IN NOTES";L%

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

IFL$="YI1THEN1490

FORI=1TOL%

ST(I)=16/S

NEXTI

GOTO1540

W=64/S

FORI=1TOL%

R=INT(RND(4)*5+l)

ST(I)=W/R

NEXTI

POKE59467,16:POKE59466

FORI=1TOL%

POKE59464,SN(I)

T=TI

IFTI-T<ST(I)THEN158 0

POKE59464,0

GETA$:IFA$="X"THEN1630

NEXTI ■

IFRP$="Y"THEN1550

POKE59467,0:POKE59466,

RETURN



P.I.E.-C
Interface CBM to Parallel Printer. Uses and Extends the

IEEE-48BBUS.

Fully Compatible with ALL
WORD-PROCESSING SOFTWARE'

Will Operate EPSON. IDS, OKIDATA. CENTRONICS,
ANADEX C. ITOH. NEC. PLUS ALL OTHER PARALLEL

PRINTERS'

Switch Selectable Address 4 to 30. Switch for Direct/

Converted Data. Professional Package and 6' Cable

[301)730-3257
$123 35 + S5S£H(MDR<"; +5cs.)

LemData Products
P 0. Box 1080. Columbia. MD 21044

■~11~41 "-•-■

PROORRM

Cor-i ri o

i o-t-~ 4B4O

Writ* ur> to 1

(=-l_«_"S:

S FILE*. SOPT. SEflRCH.

F-PItIT LIST;. FIND LflBELS.

rec*i'« #n UlirjE^STBIIDfiBLE GUIDE!

HVftlLABLE -- BIBLE HOCKEY BflHE — *ia —
ORDER BRME ON TtfPE OR DISK

EVHLUHTION 8ERV

%*IZZX CRrtERON I_RME
MERGED , CH ^>SS-»o

TELEPHONE: <209.> 383-CW05

UHEH OROSRIND SPECIF1.1 EQUIPMENT

Dealers -

Reserve your

copies of

COMPUTE s first

Atari and

PET/CBM books

today. Call

919-275-9809

for ordering

information.

GOLF
An instructional game for beginners. Realistic distances for each club

(driver Ihru wedge). Perfect for the experienced golfer on a rainy day. 1 to A

players. 9ori8holes. Accommodates (or hooking and sMcing. Graphics.

Hazards-water, trees, sand traps, out-of-bounds. PGA rules. Computer

scoring. Instructions.

ForPET16K: TRS-80Mod.1 Level IM6K(NoGraphics)

Cassette S14.95 (N.Y.S. Residents Add 4 % Sales Tax)

Listing For Other Machines S4.95 (No Graphics)

Send Check or Money Order To:

R.L HEFFNER

7 NEPTUNE LANE

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. 10940

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

NEW SOFTWARE

*VORTEX*M
The enemy is at the center of swirling rings of
energy. Your mission - penetrate and destroy.

"PHANTOM FIGHTER!
Defend Superstition Mountain from attacking

UFO's.

Two original arcade games for 40 column PETs.

Machine language routines and graphics by Bob

Carr and Kathy Higby, the originators of FROG,

DANCER. OURANOS! and DROMEDA!

• • • Each 14.95* on cassette • • •

Also Available

WASPS 9.95* Cassette
Defend yourself from killer insects!

GRAPHIC DUO .... 6.95* Cassette
Two terrific animated cartoons.

GAMEPAC ....... 6.95* Cassette
SUPERFROG! - AEROSOL! - WEATHER WAR!

MflOE EflRPET
P.O. Box 35115 Phoenix, A2 85069

ARIZONA RESIOENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX.
Add S3 per order lor shipping and handling. Foreign orders add 10"o for air

postage Guarantee — if (or any reason, one of our programs won't load, return it
for free replacement
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Ghost

Programming
Aric Wilmunder

Los Angeles, CA

I will show how it is possible for 16K Atari users to

write and run BASIC programs normally requiring

24 or even 32K. This method is not at all like the

method given to us in the BASIC! manual where

small programs simply call each other and passing

ofvariables and arrays is difficult. Instead, this

method is many times more powerful than chaining.

Passing of variables is easy, and chaining is

unnecessary.

In this article, I will explain how it is possible

to write lines ol code, subroutines, even entire

programs without using any memory except for

the space necessary for variables, arrays, and

strings. How it is even possible to tall and execute

programs without changing or destroying the

currently stored program. However, like every

silver lining, mine too has a dark cloud — there are

a number of restrictions involved. I will try to cover

these restrictions thoroughly, but only after

explaining the technique.

I should mention that, although all of the

programming examples are disk oriented, all of

t he techniques used can be easily modified for

cassette users.

After spending nearly four weeks trying to

cram close to 40K worth of program into a 32K

machine, 1 began to re-examine the problem of

conserving memory. There are many ways to save

memory space on the Atari, from removing I/O

buffers on the DOS to complete recoding (of which

I have done quite a bit). (A list of memory conser

vation techniques is included as part ofDe Re Atari,

and anyone interested in writing large programs

should become familiar with them.)

Instant Exec

What kept nagging me were the fifty or more lines

of initialization code that were executed only once

during my entire program. After their execution,

these lines simply took up precious memory space

which could be used for other purposes. Also.

many of these lines are simply variable assignment

statements like J = 12 or 1= 1, or siring assignments

like A$ = "PHASERS." These statements must be

executed at the beginning of each execution, but

could be forgotten during execution.

Of the two types of assignments, variable and

string, the string assignments concerned me the

most. The statements DIM A$(26):A$ = "ABCD...Z"

does not use only the 26 bytes for storing the string,

but you are also using another 26 or more bytes for

the assignment. The result is that your program is

using more than twice the memory that is necessary

in order to store a string. This ma)' be no problem

with smaller strings of up to fifty bytes, but, when

using larger strings in a program where memory is

already scarce, it can be quite alarming.

The method that has solved most of my prob

lems goes something like this: create a File with all

of the assignment statements used in the opening

of the program in the same structure as a LIST file

but minus the line numbers. For example: rather

than having a LIST file that, when dumped, looks

exactly like a program listing. You have the same

line of code, but with commands only. The line:

1000 FOR I = 65 TO 90: ?CHR$(I);: NEXT I

would read:

FOR I = 65 TO 90: ?CHR$(I);: NEXT I

When entered, this line would act exactly as if

it were typed on the keyboard by hand. Ai the

beginning of my main program I use the command

'ENTER'D:<Filename>" '. This command causes

the system to enter each line of code from my

Exec program and execute it using virtually no

memory space.

You can create a file with only an initialization

routine, or go so far as to write an entire program

with this method. To execute any of these programs

you simply type 'ENTER' or 'E.\ the extension and

the file name. BASIC will treat this Exec Program

exactly as if you were typing in each statement

from the keyboard, thereby using no memory

space for lines used only once. The amount of

memory that can be saved from this method ranges

from b /( to virtually an entire program's space.

One of the restrictions with this technique is

that programs must be single step or step by step

executable. The program must step one line at a

time executing each line separately for the entire

length of the program. Another restriction is that

yoti cannot have multi-line FOR/NEXT loops

(where both the FOR and the NEXT do not reside

on the same line). The difficulty is in that, by the

time the NEXT is encountered, BASIC will have

discarded the FOR statement, giving the loop

nowhere it can return to, and causing an error.

The lines:

FOR I = 65 TO 90

?CHR$(I);

NEXT I

would have to be restructured into one single line.

A simple test for writing and developing Exec

Programs is to try to write the program by typing
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AT LAST! A NEW GAME
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•Trademark of ATARI, INC.
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each statement directly into the machine without

using line numbers and then checking the results.

Another Restriction

Still another restriction is that, because EXEC

programs have no line numbers, GOTOs and

GOSUBs to points within the EXEC program are

not allowed. However, ifyou currently have a

program in memory, you can call outside routines

that exist in your main program without affecting

program control. Say you have a delay routine at

line 100 in your main program; you can have your

Exec Program COSUB that line and then return to

llie next line of the EXEC program. If yon want,

you can even have a loop that will repeatedly call

that routine. This technique is shown in Program 3.

In order to create EXEC program files like the

one I described, I have written a simple demo

program which will write them. In this demo, you

write your own program starling at line 1000 and

continuing anywhere up to line 9999. The program

writes itself out to disk in a LIST file containing

only the lines between 1000 and 9999. This LIST

file is then opened as an input file and each line is

read individually, the line numbers are removed,

and the line is rewritten to a new file. When the

program ends, you can test your file by typing:

E."D:XOMEM.EXE.

If your Exec Program was properly written,

the file should be executed and your original pro

gram will remain unchanged. If you tried the disk

directory program, (Program 1). you would now

have a program on disk which could be called at

any time and would leave no leftover lines to be

deleted later.

One feature which I should mention about

this demo program is the ability to test your pro

gram before making a file. By typing GOTO and

the line number of the first line of youi program,

you can follow the program execution and even

make changes where necessary before creating an

Exec Program. This is important because, if an

error occurs anytime during execution, the EXEC

program will stop and control will return to the

monitor. For testing, type E."I):<Filename> and

check for proper program How. If problems arise,

you can list the line numbers, make changes, and

RUN the program again until all bugs are removed.

Transfer Of Control

Two aspects of using this method merit close atten

tion. The first is that if you wish to enter this pro

gram from a running program, it is necessary to

have a GOTO (next line in Main program) as the

lasl statement. This will turn program control over

from your Exec program to your Main program

when the Exec is over. If this is forgotten, when

the EXEC program is over, execution will slop.

Since variables, arrays, and strings are passed on,

the Main program can use variables from the Exec

and vice versa.

The other interesting aspect is that keyboard

input will be changed while the machine is reading

from the file. The problem arises from the fact

that, while the EXEC program is running, the

machine acts as if all commands are being typed in

directly on the keyboard. When a regular INPUT

command is encountered, rather than inpuling

from the keyboard, the next piece of information

will be read in from the disk. If a string is being

input, that siring will look like the next series of

commands. The way around this is to open I he

keyboard as an input buffer. (OPEN #l,4,0,"K:")

Strings and numeric values would then be entered

in a loop using repeated GET commands and

ending when a <CR> is encountered. The routine

given will automatically terminate after a specified

number of characters have been entered. (In the

sample program, 20 characters are entered, but

this can be changed by replacing both 20*s in the

routine with whatever you like.) The routine also

tests for DELETE characters and modifies i lu

string accordingly. For numeric values, you can

simply let A = VAL(AS). This is shown in Program 2.

After you have tried a number of programs,

you will notice that the prompt READS' will appear

after each line is executed. So far, I have no cure

for this problem, but if one is found I'll be sure to

lei you know.

In a short period of time, you can build a

substantial library of Exec functions. By changing

the name of the output file, you can label the Func

tions any way you find convenient. For example;

E."D:DIR would display your current directory,

and E.'"D:HEXDEC would convert hex values to

decimal. Except for variable declarations, none of

these would affect the current program in memory.

All in all, I have shown only a handful of the

potential uses of Exec Programs. Other uses might

include complex Batch jobbing and self-deleting

line numbers. Any new ideas or feedback about

this technique would be greatly appreciated. Like

many aspects of the Atari, I feel that we are still

only beginning to understand the full potential of

this fantastic machine.

Main Program

100 DIM A$(500)

110 TRAP 200

120 LIST"D:XYZZY.TMP",1000,9999

130 OPEN#1,4,0,"D:XYZZY.TMP"

140 OPEN#2,8,0,"D:NOMEM.EXE"

150 INPUT#1;A$

160 PRINT#2;AS(6)

170 GOTO 150

200 IF PEEK (195) O136 THEN ?"ERR0R -";



PEEK(195)

210 CLOSE#1

220 CL0SE#2

230 END

Program 1: Disk Directory

1000 GRAPHICS 0:CLOSE#1:OPEN#1,6,0,"D:*.*"

: FOR 1=1 TO 999:GET#1,A:?CHR$(A);:

IF AO155 OR BO83 THEN B=A: NEXT I

Program 2: Input A Value

1000 CLOSE#1:?"ANSWER?";:OPEN#1,4,0,"K:":

FOR I = 1 TO 20: GET#1,A: ?CHR$(A);:

A$(I)= CHR$(A): 1 = 1 + 20* (A=155)-2*(A=

126): NEXT I

Program 3: Calling Outside Routines

500 FOR 1=0 TO 127

510 PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(I) ;

520 NEXT I

1000 FOR J = 1 TO 5: GOSUB 500: NEXT J

Program 4: List Program Variables

1000 J=PEEK(130)+256*PEEK(131)

1010 FOR J=J TO PEEK(132)+256*PEEK{133)-1:

?CHR$(PEEK(J)-128*{PEEK(J>127)};CHR$

(27+128*{PEEK(J)>127) ) ,-:NEXT J

1020 1=0: FOR J=PEEK(130)+256*PEEK(131) TO

PEEK(132)+256 * PEEK(133)-1: 1=1+

(PEEK (J) <127) -.NEXT J: ? I;" VARIABLES "

Look Out!

MX 80
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IS HERE
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Matrics You've Ever

Seen

Atari to Pro/Writer Word

Atari

Zenith

Printers

Hi Res. Key & Dot

Graphics

100 CPS

Proportional Spacing

Math Symbols

And More For Less

Processor Free with Printer

Paper

Elephant Disks

Software

Atari to Pro/Writer Software

Poquette's
14538 Lynshar Road, Grass Valley, CA 95945

Dealer inquiries invited (916) 272-6808

STARTING YOUR OWN

MICROCOMPUTER BUSINESS
Starting your own microcomputer business is easy if you

know the right steps to take. Two volumes of the new book

Your Fortune In The Microcomputer Business describe the

things you should know to start right and to build your

business successfully.

Many people have good ideas for a successful microcomputer

business. But they don't know how to put their ideas into

action. These people are plenty smart. That's not the problem.

The problem is in knowing simple things; How to analyze the

market. How to select the right product or service. How to get

enough startup money. How to plan yourgrowth and success.

The answers to these problems are not hard to understand. All

you need is the right information. Your Fortune In The

Microcomputer Business gives you the knowledge tools to

start right, grow and prosper.

This practical reference manual has no hocus-pocus. It does

not tell you how to do astrology or dating services. It does give

you clear, complete, step-by-step instructions on how to get

started right and insure your success!

Volume I Includes:
■ The hottest trends in the market

■ The seven best test markets

■ How la read between the lines at a trade show

■ 107 ways to reach your market

■ Examples of the best ads in the business

■ How to get free advertising

■ The 21 steps to set up your business

■ How to start a manufacturing business

■ How to write a newsletter

■ How to give a seminar

■ How to start a service business

■ How to package software for the mass market

■ How to be a highly paid consultant

■ Franchising—the good, the bad and the ugly

■ Interviews with six successful microcomputer businesses

■ How to use the RLC factor to be street smart, lean, mean and successful

Volume II Includes:
■ Strategies for growth

■ Straight facts on incorporation

■ How to build your organization

■ How to manage cash flow

■ How to develop your accounting system

■ How to manage employees, wages and salaries

■ How to survive a cash crunch

■ What to do if things get really bad Volume II
■ How to maximize your profits Growth, Survival

■ How to grow by acquisition

■ How to value your business

■ How and when to sell your business

WRITE OR CALL-DONT WAIT!

Volume!

Getting Started

h IKIBUHLB

MM

,

and Success

Wildfire Publishing, 326 DJ Toro Canyon

Carpinteria, CA 93013 Ph. (805) 684-1489

Please send the following book(s) by return mail. I

understand if I want to return them for any reason within 90

days of receipt, I can do so and get a prompt full refund.

D Your Fortune In The Microcomputer Business

Vol. I, Getting Started, $20.00.

□ Your Fortune In The Microcomputer Business

Vol. II, Growth, Survival and Success, S20.00.

Please add SI.50 per book for shipping, Calif, residents please add

S1.20 each sales tax.

Name

Street

City _ .State Zip

Enclosed is

Cardfl .

Ex, Dl

Signature _

.or charge my MasterCharge □ or Visa D

MClnterbank U

© 1982 Wildfire Pub.
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BASIC 4.0 To

Upgrade

Conversion Kit
Elizabeth Deal

Malvern, PA

Q: When is a NEXT not a NEXT?

A: When it's a DCLOSE command from Basic 4,

ofcourse.

This article is intended primarily for users of the

Upgrade PET/CBM systems. It discusses several

BASIC 4 disk commands, as they appear on the

Upgrade screen.

BASIC 4 programs can often run in the up

grade system with or without conversion. But, to

convert, one must know the author's intent in ihe

program and the Upgrade system obliterates the

necessary information. Reflect on a three way

analogy you might, some day, see on your screen:

NEXT = RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB = DCLOSE

It looks curious, but it makes sense.

A Bit Of History

Some time ago, I had the pleasure ofusingaBASIC

4 CBM. I was writing a relative file program. At

one point I had to renumber the program, CBM

couldn't do it for me, and the only sensible solution

was to load the program into my trusty old Upgrade

PET equipped with Toolkit7". I listed the program

to see how the disk commands would behave in a

new environment.

Assorted quotes from BASIC! 4:

300 FOR 1= lTONF:RECORD#<DF),<CR),(FP7r(I))

310 PRINT#DF,F$(I):GOSUB230:NEXT:RETURN

READY.

2020 DOPEN#(DF),(FF$),D(DD),L(RS) :GOSUB230

2030 RECORD#(DF),)NR):GOSUB230:PRINT#(DF),

CHR$(255):GOSUB230

2040 CLOSEDF:GOSUB230:OPENDF:GOSUB230:FR

= 1:RETURN

READY.

3090 SCRATCH(KY$)

READY.

4020 DCLOSE

READY.

As seen by the Upgrade system:

300 FORI= 1TONF:DATA#(DF),(CR),(FP^(D)
310 PRINT#DF,F$(I):GOSUB230:NEXT:RETURN

READY.

2020 FOR#(DF),<FF$),D(DD),L(RS) :GOSUB230

2030 DATA#(DF),(NR):GOSUB230:PRINT#(DF),

CHR${255):GOSUB230

2040 CLOSEDF:GOSUB230:OPENDF:GOSUB230:

FR=1:RETURN

READY.

3090GOSUB(KY$)

READY.

4020 NEXT

READY.

The screen showed FOR# where DOPEN#

should have been (line 2020), and DATA# where

a relative file statement RECORD# should have

been (lines 300 and 2020). Worse still, it translated

SCRATCH(KY$) into GOSUB(KY$) in line 3090.

Finally, a conversion of a simple DCLOSE into

NEXT (line 4020) seemed incredible.

Both the Toolkit and the PET left those key-

wore! tokens intact (I did not retype the BASIC 4

keywords, doing that would have destroyed them).

The program worked fine after transfer to the

BASIC 4 computer. And that was that.

Recently, I had to look at that undocumented

mess of code. I remembered some of the nasties,

but couldn't recall them all. Several of these com

mands leaped out in a listing as invalid ones, but 1

didn't catch NEXT, of course. It seemed to belong.

However, Power didn't let this one slip by.

While scrolling through the program, back

and forth, looking for additional trouble, I noticed

that GOSUB(KY$) translated into STRING TOO

LONG(KY$) and there appeared a strange looking

4020 RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB statement.

That was my NEXT. (1 cannot provide a printout,

because to print we use the LIST command, where

as these two long sentences were not done by LIST,

they resulted from scrolling.)

I was lucky in thai I was looking at a program

I had written and had a vague idea of what it did.

But imagine, for an instant, thai somebody sends

you a program containing BASIC. 4 disk commands.

How can you go about finding out which are used?

How can you distinguish the true Upgrade com

mands, like NEXT from BASIC 4 disk commands?

Solution

It always helps lo understand the process. The

Power manual was useful in solving this one for

me. because it explained where and how Power,

and the PET for that matter, pick up the keywords

and error messages contained within ROM.

One way to get at the keywords is to look in

ROM in both Upgrade and BASIC 1 systems and

produce a side-by-side listing of tokens and mes

sages. The search addresses were taken from

memory maps.



□ISHSHflRE
HQQD "«'rSystem

- Works with all combinations PET/CBM models.
— 100% Hardware. No software required!
- No special commands, User TRANSPARENT!

— Up to 8 users can share a disk &/or printer.
- 10, 15, 20, & 25 foot cables available.

— Connects in minutes, no tools necessary.
- Ideal for EDUCATIONAL & BUSINESS needs.
— Increases productivity — Reduces Costs!

DISKSHARE 9000-3 3 USER SYSTEM WITH 6ft. CABLES $ 749.00

DISKSHARE 9000-8 8 USER SYSTEM WITH: $1149 00

-THREE Bft. CABLES
-THREE 10ft. CABLES

-TWO 15ft, CABLES

DISKSHARE 9001-6 ADD-ON CABLE CB FOOT LENGTH) $ 79.95
DISKSHARE9001-10 ADD-ON CABLE [10 FOOT LENGTH) $ 99 95
DISKSHARE 9001-15 ADD-ON CABLE [15 FOOT LENGTH) $ 119 95
DISKSHARE 9001-20 ADD-ON CABLE (20 FOOT LENGTH) $ 139.95

For More Information Call:

Questar International Inc

Suite 102

7270 Woodbine Avenue,

Markham, Ontario Canada

(416)490-8044

dealer and

distributor inquiries

invited
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I used this routine:

140 N = 0:F=l:M=128:P=127:TP = PEEK(50003)

150 S = 49298:E = 49812:REMUPGR&ORIG

160 IFTP=160THENS = 45234:E = 45858:REM4

80 COLUMN

170 FORJ = STOE

180 IFFTHENF = O:PRINT:PRINTN;N + M;:N = N + 1

190 V = PEEK(J):IFVANDMTHENV = VANDP:F=1

200 PRINTCHR$<V);

210 NEXTJ

READY.

The results are shown in Figure 1. A list nearly

identical to the BASIC! 4 listing was in COMPUTE!

#15, and the list of the Upgrade tokens was in

COMPUTE! # 1. The list presented here also adds

the messages which follow the list of tokens.

Note that tokens on the Upgrade PET range

in number from 128 to 203. From 204 down we

have the PET-people interface. On the BASIC 4

systems, tokens range from 128 to 218 with tokens

128-203 being common between the two systems.

Messages follow the tokens and begin at number 219.

The tokens that give us trouble are the ones in

BASIC 4 numbered 204-218. They line up with

Upgrade PFT's messages or with the beginning of

the token list, depending who is doing the lining

up, LIST or Power's scroller.

The Logic Of It All

The reason behind it goes like this (I think) : The

program that runs the PET, the BASIC interpreter,

takes a BASIC 4 token that was loaded in, for

instance token 206 (DCLOSE). In order to print it

on tbe screen, it scans the table looking for 206.

But the Upgrade PET knows that the highest valid

token number in its list is 203. When the list is

exhausted, it wraps around and starts at the top of

the list, goes down three more items and, conse

quently, returns an inconspicuous NEXT. Power,

on tbe other hand, doesn't wrap around. When a

token, invalid for the system, exists in the program,

it goes down the list to number 206 and finds a

clearly visible RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB

message, equivalent to DCLOSE. All quite logical.

And simple.

The conversion kit, therefore, consists of a list

of tokens and messages. By some careful work on

your part, BASIC 4 programs can be read on an

Upgrade screen. If you see a strange looking com

mand, you can find out what it means by aligning

the tokens and messages.

Try to guess what BASIC 4 statement is in

tended when the LIST command says END and

Power's scroller says NEXT WITHOUT FOR?

How about LIST showing GOTO and the scroller

showing REDIM'D ARRAY?

Subsequent to the disk commands having been

decoded from their curious appearance, the only

remainingjob is to rewrite those commands into

words Upgrade PET can understand (to achieve

reverse compatibility). Relative file commands

cannot be converted that easily. For this you might

consult reference (4) below. If you see RECORD #

scattered in the BASIC 4 program, you'll need to

do some work. In any case, make sure that you ado!

a semicolon at the end of all PRINT statements.

Other commands can be translated with little diffi

culty by consulting the disk manual, once you

know what they are supposed to be.

Don't Jump To Conclusions

WARNING: Trying to write a BASIC: 4 program

on an Upgrade PET cannot work easily. Writing

FOR#4 will not result in DOPEN#4, unless you

scan the program and add 75 to the selected FOR

token value leaving intended FORs alone. It makes

no sense to try to do it, because you couldn't debug

your hybrid creation anyway.

REFERENCES:

1) Bulterfield's Memory maps in COMPUTE! issues 2 and 7.

2) POWER Manual (Professional Software).

3) User's Manual for CUM VM-inch Dual Floppy Disk Drives,

Commodore Business Machines, part # 321)899.

4) Butterfield's Mixing and Matching Commodore dish system.

I am grateful to COMPUTER FORUM ofFRAZER. PAfor

permitting me to use their BASIC 4 equipment.

For your

Commodore

CBM and VIC

needs

contact:

PETTED MICROSYSTEMS

4265 W. Loomis

Milwaukee, Wl 53221

[414)282-4181



DR. DALEYIntroduces...

THEWIZ
Data Management System

THE WIZ is herein

THE WIZ, a system powerful enough to manage most of your data storage and manipulation

needs - yet is easy to use. A system we are so sure of that we have an offer you can't resist.

First though, let's take a look at a few of the many features of this program.

Feature

1. ON-LINE help

2. Plotting capability

3- Wordpro interface

4. Read a sequential
file

5. Search for

keywords

Benefit

At your fingertips is the equivalent of a 60 page manual. At

any time the computer is waiting for a response from you,

you may press the 'h' key or type 'help'. THE WIZ will then

provide you with an explanation of the function you are

working with.

This is a feature unique to THE WIZ. It can produce a bar

graph with up to 18 bars or a histogram with up to 100

points plotted. Graphically presented data is easy to

interpret.

This option is standard with THE WIZ. With many of the

competing data managers, if available, it is an extra cost

option.

You may reorganize your files or even read sequential files

generated by other data management systems.

Here you can search for a word in ANY field in your re

cord. It can even ignore differences due to upper case and
lower case characters.

6. Constants in data You may store up to three separate sets of contant fields.
entry Each set can have as many fields as you like filled with

information. Then two keystrokes will call the appropriate
set.

And there is more. There is not room enough to tell you all the features in a one page ad!

SPECIAL OFFER

You will like our system. In fact we are so convinced of this, that we are going to pay you to
try it! If you have another commercially available data management program, you can
receive TRADE-IN credit for your purchase of THE WIZ. Call us on our toll free number

(800) 548-3289 for our offer on your present system. Remember that this offer expires March
15, 1982. F

DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE
Water St. Darby, MT. 59829

*>4o-«jZoil (for Orders & Information)

(40b) 821-3924 (Montana and technical assistance)
Call between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Mountain time Monday through Friday
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UPGRADE
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1

28

23

38

31

32
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34
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13

13:

END

FOR

NEXT

DRTR

INPUTtt

INPUT

DIM

RERD

LET

GOTO

8 RUN

9 IF

140 RESTORE

141 OOSUB

14

14

2 RETURN

3 REM

144 STOP

14 5 ON

146 WRIT

14

14

7 LUHD

8 SRVE

149 VERIFY

150 DEF

15

15

15

15

15

1 POKE

2 PRINTtt

3 PRINT

4 CONT

5 LIST

156 CLR

157 CMD

158 SYS

159 OPEN

160 CLOSE

16

16

16

1 GET

2 NEW

3 TREK

164 TO

16

16

16

16

5 FN

6 SPC<

7 THEN

8 NOT

163 STEP

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

It

i£

li:

0 +

1 -

'2 #

10 -■'

'4 t

'5 RHD

'6 OR

'3 ~

'9 <

:8 SGN

n int

52 RBS

BASIC 4
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1
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3

3
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1

1
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1

28 END

23 FOR

i

3
™

q

-

z

-

8 NEXT

1 DRTR

2 IHPUT#

3 INPUT

4 Din

5 RERD

6 LET

7 OOTO

133 RUN

133 IF

140 RESTORE

141 OOSUB

142 RETURN

143 REM

144 STOP

145 OH

146 WRIT

147 LORD

143 SRVE

143 VERIFY

156 DEF

151 POKE

152 PRINT#

153 PRINT

154 COHT

155 LIST

156 CLR

157 CMD

1 EKQ C-UC'
J. ■-.' O -Z1 T _■

153 OPEN

160 CLOSE

161 GET

162 HEW

163 TREK

164 TO

165 FN

166 SPC<

167 THEN

16S NOT

169 STEP

170 +

171 -

172 *

173 /

174 1-

175 RHD

1.76 OR

177 >

173 =

179 <

180 SON

131 INT

L82 RBS
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Standard Features:

• Full power to PET/CBM for a minimum of

15 minutes

• Installs within PET/CBM cabinet

• No wiring changes necessary

• Batteries recharged from PET/CBM inte

gral power supply

Specifications:

Physical Size: 5.5" x 3.6" x 2.4"

Weight: 4.5 lbs.

Time to reach full charge: 16 hours

Duration of outputs: Minimum of 15 min.

Voltages: +16, +9, -12, -9

Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 years

Battery On-Off Switch

For Use With:

• Commodore PET/CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer

• Commodore PET/CBM 8000 series com

puter (screen size will not be normal on

battery back-up)

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive

BATTERY

BACKUP
SYSTEM-
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS

Never again lose valuable data because of

power shortages or line surges. BackPack sup

plies a minimum of 15 minutes reserve power to

32K of memory, the video screen and tape

drive. BackPack fits inside the PET/CBM

cabinet and can be installed easily by even the

novice user. BackPack is recharged during nor

mal operation and has an integral on-off switch.

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested.

Instructions included.

Also available. Back Pack unit for Commodore

CBM 4040 and 8052 Dual Drive Floppy Disk.

Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation

CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Designed and manufactured by:

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
P.O. Box G, Old N.C. 42

Apex, North Carolina 27502

Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671

Electronic Manufacturing
Technical Design and Development

Computer System Technology

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
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197
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281

282

283

284

285

286

207

283

289

218

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

213

219

220

221

■"■ "~> ■"•

USR

FRE

POS

SQR

RND

LOG

EXP

COS

SIN

TflN

flTN

PEEK

LEN

STR*

VflL

RSC

CHR*

LEFT*

RIGHT*

MID*

GO

NEXT WITHOUT FOR

SVNTRX

RETURN WITHOUT GOSUE

OUT OF DRTR

ILLEGflL QURNTITV

OVERFLOW

OUT OF MEMORY

UNDEF'D STRTEMENT

BRD SUBSCRIPT

REDIM"D RRRRV

DIVISION BV ZERO

ILLEGflL DIRECT

TVPE MISMRTCH

STRING TOO LONG

FILE DRTfl

FORMULR TOO COMPLEX

CRN'T CONTINUE

UNDEF'-D FUNCTION

ERROR IN

BASIC 4

66

61

62

h". 3

64

65

66

67

78

71

74

84
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98

91

92

183

:l, 84

185

186
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183

189
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191
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195

196
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198
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281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

ais

21 i

212
■"' 1 ■"'

214

215

216

217

218

94

CCRPCRATION

Solve your dhe ptobiems. buy 100% muinct

toted Dyun diskettes. AD ordtn ahlppw)

trom lock, wtthln 24 houn. CaU toll FREE

(800) 235-4137 for prtca and tnfonn«ttoo.

VWa and Haater Card

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Fooihill Blvd

San Luis Ohispo. CA

93401 (InCal call

1805)543-1037 |

USR

FRE

POS

SQR

RND

LOG

EXP

G03

SIN

TRN

RTH

PEEK

LEN

STR*

VflL

RSC

CHR*

LEFT*

RIGHT*

MID*

GO

CONCRT

DOPEN

DCLOSE

RECORD

HERDER

COLLECT

BRCKUP

COF'V

RPFEND

DSRVE

DLOflD

CRTRLOG

RENflME

SCRRTCH

DIRECTORY

NEXT WITHOUT FOR

SVNTflX

RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB

OUT OF DRTR

ILLEGflL QURNTITV

OVERFLOW

OUT OF MEMORV

UNDEF'D STflTEMENT

BRD SUBSCRIPT

REDIM'D RRRRV

DIVISION BV ZERO

ILLEGRL DIRECT

TVPE MISMfiTCH

STRING TOO LONG

FILE DRTR

FORMULR TOO COMPLEX

CflN'T CONTINUE

UNDEF'D FUNCTION

ERROR IN
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Screen Save

Routine
Joseph Trem

Garfield Heights, OH

A while back, COMPUTE! published an excellent

article for drawing pictures entitled "SUPER

CUBE" (COMPUTE! #11). Pictures are drawn to

look 3-dimensional. After playing with this pro

gram, some very interesting pictures developed...

all to be lost when the computer was turned off!

Gee, it sure would be nice to save those Rembrandts!

The following utility program can be appended

to the end of your favorite drawing programs and

will enable you to save those Rembrandts. A sample

drawing is included at the beginning of this utility.

The Atari computer is fascinating indeed. The

more you delve, the more intriguing it becomes.

This program is based on three screen-related

memory addresses - 87, 88, 8c 89. Location 87

contains the graphics mode presently in use. Type

"GRAPHICS 7", then type "PRINT PEEK(87)'\

The computer will respond with "7". Locations 88

and 89 store the starting addresses of screen me

mory. 88 contains the low byte and 89 contains the

high byte. Again, type "GRAPHICS 7", then type

"PRINT PEEK(88) + PEEK(89)*25(V\ This will

return the memory starting address for Graphics

7. Note that each computer may return a different

number depending on the memory size oi the

machine. Now type "POKE(memory start), 255".

This will light up one full byte at the top left corner

of the screen (Figure 1).

Figure 1.

>-*■
GRAPHICS 7

~40 BYTES"

80

BYTES

READY

Type "POKE(memory start + 40,255", and this will

light up the next full byte directly under the first

byte. Knowing this, it is possible to keep track of

every byte on the screen. There are 40 bytes hori
zontally and 80 bytes vertically in Graphics 7. In

the utility program, line 33240 locates the starting

address of your picture. Lines 32125 and 32225

scan and set screen memory locations. You may

adapt diese lines to any graphics mode using the

chart provided. For example, if you happen to be

using graphics 5, change the "40*80" in those lines

to "20*40"

GR.8

GR.7

GR.6

GR.5

GR.4

GR.3

GR.2

GR.l

GR.O

(fullscreen)

HORIZONTAL

BYTES

40

40

20

20

10

10

20

20

40

VERTICAL

BYTES

160

80

80

40

40

20

10

20

24

Alter running this program, you may want to

append only the utility part to your favorite drawing

program. Here's how to do it. First, make sure

your drawing program does not exceed line 30999.

Now type LIST"C:\31000,32240 or LIST "Difile-

name", 31000,32240. This will save only lines

31000 through 32240. When completed type NEW

and load your drawing program (e.g. SUPER

CUBE). Now load your utility program back in.

This is done by typing ENTER"C: ' or ENTER

"D:filename". This will append your utility to the

end of any drawing program.

Some programs may have to be modified

slightly, but with a little effort you may find it

worth it. Run your program. Draw your master

piece. When you are satisfied with your creation,

press the BREAK key and type "GOTO 31000".

This will initialize the save and load routine. Then

sit back, relax and surprise someone with a genuine

work of art worthy only of the great masters.

10

40-195

200

30000

31000

32000

to

32060

32100

to

32103

Initializes SCREEN SAVE ROUTINE

Draws sample picture (e.g. Space game playfield)

Reinitializes menu after drawing

Sets GR.2 & title

Opens IOCB for keyboard

Prints menu. Gets keyboard input and directs to

appropriate line.

Prints save menu. Gets keyboard input and

directs to appropriate line.
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32105

to

32208

32110

to

32210

32200

32122

32125

32222

32225

Prints disk instructions.

Prints cassette instructions.

Prints load menu.

Stores graphics mode and color register data.

Stores screen RAM data.

Reads graphics mode and color register data and

pokes it into correct location.

Reads screen RAM data and pokes into correct

locations.

32240 Determines start address of screen.

18 GOTO 386y6

48 GRAPHICS 7'SETCOLGR y,6,b^REh *SET GR
APHICS 7 NODE

60 Iri>49:CG=l-- COLOR 1
65 INC=Ii€+6.85

78 X=S I f-K INC >#28^Y=COS< INC >*28

75 PLOT X+80,Y+3j:SOUND 1,X+58,18,S

86 C$=CO+1:IF CCK130 THEN 65
180 C0=l

110 COLOR 3
13© It€=INC+0.85

14@ X=SIN<INC+1 >£3S:Y=COS<IMC>*30

145 IF C0>49 AND 0X73 THEN 160

156 COLOR 2:PLOT X+80,Y+35:SOUND l,X+58,

6*8
155 COLOR 3: PLOT X+81.. Y+38:C0LOK 1:PLOT

X+79;V+32

160 C&sCO+i'IF OIK 138 THEN 118

170 COLOR 1-FOR X=l TO 159=PLOT X,79;DRA

WTO X,79-KK0<_8>t5: SOUND 1,X, 16,3-NhXT X

I8@ FOR X=i fO 28-COLOR FhX8)^:1+1 -PLOT

40.'4y^DKRWTO RND<S}*i6,RNy<8>*i8;S0UND 1

183 t-OR X=126 TO 1j9:C0L0R RHD(y>s2+i-PL

OT X,28:DRAi4T0 X;RHD(y)^28:HEXT X

185 COLOR 2 = PLOT 138^0^DRftWTO 130,24^DR

hUTO 134/24:DRhWT0 i34..39;PL0T 13S..27:CtR

fti-rru 134,27

186 PLOT 142j25:0RtWC 142.'24:ORAUiO 138

42,29

187 PLOT 158.:24'0R^T0 14fc,24:DRAUT0 146

,38-DRAl'jTO 150,30 = PLOT 14fc,27:DRAwT0 149

198 COLOR 2:PLOT 8;8;DRAHT0 159.y:DRAkT0

159, 79:uRAwT0 8;79:DRAi'JT0 8,8

195 COLOR 1-PLOT 3£;78;PL0T 48,18:PLOT 1

48 -■ 38 ■ PLOT 150 .■ 78: PLOT 1 8"j / 35: SO'JHD 1,8;

it @
298 GOTO 32808

oi@y£i L-LOSE if!:uPhH ^1j4.-0j bK! !L

32866 SCRH-32246:GOSUB SCRN:P0KE 752,1

11 1.. .DRAM PICTURE"
3261y ? " 2. . .SAUE PICTURE'1. .SAUE PICTURE'

32526 ? " 3. . .LOAD PICTURE1'

32856 GET #i,A:IF A<49 OR R>5i THEM 3205
00

32866 ON A-48 GOTO 48.32188,32288

32188 ? ■? !! SAUE Tn 1 CASSETTE?H = ?
2... DISK?11

32191 GlT #LA:IF A<'4'h OR A>50 ts-Fn 3210
1

SE PLACE CLEAN TAPE IN R

ECORDER AND PRESS i RETI iRN ILi
32115 OPEN #2; 8:0, "C^REn sQPEN FILE TG
SAUL

3^128 "? ;? "SIT BACK &$~' RE! Ax I SAVIN
G PICTURE!tt

32138 GOTO 32880

32288 ? (? " LOAD TO 1.. CASSETTE?"5

? u 2. . .DISK'?:;

32261 GET #i,A=IF A<49 OR A>56 THEN 3228
1

32263 POKE 732,1

32285 ON A-48 GOTO 32216,32268

322G8 ? ■? u PLEASE INSERT DISKETTE AND

PRESS ■ RETURN!":GET $LA:0PEN #2.- 4
,8, "[:■ PICTURE5':GOTO 32228

32218 ? " PLEASE IHC;ERT TAPE AND PREC>: i
RETURNi"

32215 OPEN #2,4,8, "C^REM ?OPEN FILE TO

LOAD

32228 ? :'? ■'{ "RELAX AND ENJOY. . . SLOADI

URE!"NG PICTURE!NG PICTURE!
32222 GEt #2,MODh■ GRAPHICS rlODt:GOSUhi SC

RN;h0R 1=8 TO 4^GET #2,C0L:P0KE 768+1:00

L'NEXT I
3222^ FOR I=SCPbtN TO SCREEN+C48^88>-l-G

Ei #2,L0C:P0Kh LLOC^NEXi I:CLOSE #2

32236 GOTO 3266632236 GOTO 32666

32246 SCREEi i=PEEk (88 '•'■PEEK1- 89 )&256: RETUR

N
32566 REM &WITTEN BY JOSEPH i

32581 REH M SCREEN SAUE ROUTINE t$

32562 REM t& 7/81 t&
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Parti:

A Superboard II

Monitor
Frank Cohen

Pacific Palisades, CA

In the last article I stated my opinion of the OSI

Superboard H's video output. The result was an
advanced cursor routine to supplement the power

ful ROM-based Microsoft BASIC. Super-Cursor

adds many functions to the output routine of

BASIC. However, Super-Cursor is a very long

routine (almost 500 bytes long) and entering it into

the Superboard can take forever using the existing

monitor program. This gave me the inspiration to

write the next couple of programs.

Upon turning on the Superboard and pressing

the BREAK key, one is presented with a choice of

entering the BASIC, disk or monitor programs.

Unless one knows enough about how BASIC works

to write a machine code interface, using the monitor

program is the only way to program the computer

in machine language. It only takes one look at the

monitor program to know that one is very limited

in the things that can be done.
The monitor will perform only three different

things with the Superboard. First, it allows the

viewing of one memory location at a time. This

gives the capability of seeing one whole byte of

memory for every given keyboard entry. Imagine

trying to look through a program like Super-Cursor

one byte at a time, keeping in mind there are over

500 instructions. Finding one byte incorrectly

entered would take hours. Second, the monitor

allows the modification of only one location at a

time. After a byte has been entered, the next address

is displayed. A problem will occur here if you are

not sure the byte you just entered was correct. In

this case you would have to go back and look at the

last memory location. It then becomes necessary to

retype the four digits of the previous address.

Finally, the monitor allows the entry of a machine

language program from a cassette recorder. Of

course, it doesn't allow one to store a program on a

cassette recorder (which leads one to wonder what

one would be loading to begin with).

An Advanced Monitor

It doesn't take long after you start programming in

machine language to realize the necessity of a more

advanced monitor program. This program (and

two others to follow) form an advanced monitor

routine. To be quite original I have named the

total program Super-Monitor. It is intended for

the type of person who knows the basics of machine
language programming and wants to expand his

knowledge. The three programs are fully docu

mented and in assembly language format. They

are written in three separate packages so that you,

the user, can modify to your specifications while, at

the same time, learn some simple machine language

programming techniques.

Before we start, an outline of what a monitor

program should do will make the whole thing

come together at the end. First, the monitor should

be able to display as few or as many memory loca

tions at one time as is desired. Second, it should

allow easy entry of many bytes into the Superboard's

memory along with the ability to see what was just

entered. Third, it should allow the user to fill many

memory locations with certain strings or combina

tions of bytes. Fourth, it should be able to move a

whole block of data from one location to another in

memory. Fifth, we should have a routine to store

memory onto tape. Finally, we should have a routine

to read a program from tape to memory with veri

fication. Once all this is accomplished, entering and
editing machine language programs will be a snap.

Hexdump

This program allows us to see many locations of

memory at once. It will ask you for a beginning

memory address and then it will print one line of

eight bytes of data from the memory address speci

fied. It will then wait for your command. If you

want the next line of eight bytes to be listed, you

simply hit the carriage return key. If you want to

list another part of memory, you hit the line feed

key and HEXDUMP will start again by asking for a

new beginning address.

Before we get into seeingjust how Hexdump

works, here is a small word of warning. If you read

the article describing Super-Cursor V1.3 in COM

PUTE! #18 you should nave noted that my Super-

board II has had the video modifications added to

give a video display of 26 lines with 48 characters

per line, using the Super-Cursor program. The

modifications are simple and well described in

conversion plans which can be purchased from

Elcomp Publishing (Silver Spur Electronics, Chino,

California.)

Hexdump docs use some of the routines in

Super-Cursor so it is necessary that you load Super-

Cursor as well. If you don't want to use Super-Cursor,

you will have to write your own output routines to

allow Hexdump to display information onto the

screen. Writing these routines is not very difficult

and you probably could copy the individual routines

out of Super-Cursor with only a few modifications.
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The assembly listing of Hexdump shows that

it loads into locations 1D20 through 1E38. This is
the area in memory directly below Super-Cursor
V1.3. There are seven bytes of memory which

separate the two programs. These will be used

later for another part of Super-Monitor. Hexdump

may be moved to another location in memory by

reassembling it; however, if you do not own an

assembler, relocating Hexdump may become very

difficult as it uses absolute addresses extensively.

Hexdump is an example of structured machine

language programming. It uses a main supervisor

routine which branches into other routines. The

supervisor is labeled Hexdump in the assembly

listing, and calls all of the other subroutines into

play.

Upon starting Hexdump, the supervisor homes

the cursor using the Home routine of Super-Cursor

V 1.3. This positions the solid block cursor in the

upper left position of the screen. The program

then goes to the subroutine labeled Padr. This

subroutine prints the two byte address held in

location 00E7 and 00E8. This address is later used

to find the memory location you want to display.

. The program continues by jumping to another

.subroutine. This one called Inadr. This subroutine

reads the keyboard four times, allowing the input

of a four digit memory address. The resulting two

byte address is put into locations 0OE7 and 00E8

(ADR). Once the four numbers have been entered,

the program jumps back to the supervisor which

again homes the cursor. The program then jumps

to another subroutine labeled Pline.

Up to this point you probably will not be modi

fying the program very much as the function of

the subroutines are very straightforward. However,

Pline will probably need to be modified as it prints

the start address of the desired memory locations

and then prints the eight bytes of data contained in

those locations. The number of data bytes printed

is what may need to be changed, if you have not

added the video modifications to your Superboard.

On a 24 by 24 video display you can only print up

to five bytes at a time unless you don't mind the

information falling off one line and continuing on

the next. The number of bytes printed is controlled
by the byte at IE24. In the assembly listing you can

see that the program between 1E22 and I E30 is

concerned only with checking to see if Pline has

printed eight characters and, if it has, to return

back to the supervisor. To change the number of
bytes printed per line, it is necessary to put the

desired number at lE23and a copy of that number
at 1 E2B.

Now that Pline is finished and we have returned

to the supervisor, you can see that Hexdump checks

the keyboard and, if a carnage return is entered
(ASCII value of OD), it will branch back to print

the next eight bytes of memory. If a line feed is
entered (ASCII value of 0A), it will branch back to

the part of the program which homes the cursor
and starts it all again.

Next Month

We now have a program which is the first part of a

very advanced monitor program. What comes next

is two other routines which include the functions

listed in our outline. They are smaller routines

than Hexdump. The resulting Super-Monitor will

allow you to enter large programs in a single bound.

*=1D2O

;This program uses some subroutines from

;Super-Cursor VI.3 (COMPUTE! Nov. '81)

Zero page usage is limited to only

two bytes-

00E7 - ADR

00E8 - ADR+1

which are the low and high bytes forming an

address for which HEXDUMP looks into memory

;Start of program and entry point.

1D20

1D23

1D2 6

1D29

1D2C

1D2F

1D32

1D34

1D36

20

20

20

20

20

20

C9

F0

C9

80

3C

80

93

00

BA

0D

F6

0A

IE

ID

IE

ID

IE

FF

HEXDUMP

DIA

DAL

BD

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

CMP

BEQ

CMP

HOME

PADR

HOME

INADR

PLINE

KEYIN

#$0D

DAL

#$0A

;Home the Cursor

;Print address

;Home the cursor ag

;Input address

;Print one line

;Reads the keyboard

;Key pressed = CR?

;Key pressed = LF?

result in A



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN - 4K ■ One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hining evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. Por those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system- A bargain at S9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH - 8K ■ This has a display back
ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.
This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most
fun I've had in years! - S13.95. OSI

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly
tutorial journal running only articles about OSI
systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, Tutorials on how to use and modify
the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!
1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of iwo word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.
5) How to write high speed BASIC - and

lots more —

Vol-1 (1980) 6 back issues-$9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 additional issues • S9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures that

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

that you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80. They sell for $14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANT. You'tl have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. It

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems.

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE 'by Bob Retelle)

This one takes place aboard a familiar starshjp.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to take you, and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Oisenl

Our first and original ADVENTURE, this one

takes place aboard a cruise ship ■ but it ain't the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassman)

This is a contest between you and old Drac ■

and it's getting a little dark outside. $14.95 each.

OSI OSINEW-NEW-NEW

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system that

can run ihe Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic - about 20 keywords in
cluding FOR. NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO,

RETURN. END, STOP, USR(X), PEEK. POKE.

-.-.'.I. ./•> ■ Variablenames A-Z, and Integer
Numbers from 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.
TINY COMPILER - $19.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC" that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4H that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II S29.95 (51/.") OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! -for theClP - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P. ■ $14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board $39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send
every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi
fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of
multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global" and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibiiities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.
It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or
8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95. Specify 51/. or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S} requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95
C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI, COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 (8K OSI. 16K TRS-80 ANO COLOR-B0)

TIMETREK ■ A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPHICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER ■ This one man space war game

pits you against space cruisers, battlewagons, and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

$9.95

BATTLEFLEET ■ This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on

OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical toughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others, Quest is

played on a computer generated mape of Alesia.

Your job is io gather men and supplies by comb-

bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outright banditry. When your force is strong

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to of far. Wa offer over 120 games, ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR-80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our catalog.

OSI

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80
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1D38 F0 E9

1D3A DO F3

BEQ DIA

BNE BD

1D3C A5

1D3E 29

1D40 4A

1D41

1D4 2

1D4 3

1D4 4

1D47

1D4A A5

1D4C 29

1D4E 20

1D51 20

1D54 A5

1D56 29

1D58 4A

1D59

1D5A

1D5B 4A

1D5C 20

1D5F 20

1D62 A5

1D6 4

1D66

1D6 9

1D6C

1D6E

1D71

4A

4A

4A

20

20

4A

4A

29

20

20

A9

20

60

1D7 2 A2

1D74 8E

1D77 C9

1D79

1D7B

1D7C 4C

1D7F BD

1D82 60

1D83

1D86

1D89

1D8C

1D8F

1D92

FO

E8

30

33

36

39

43

46

1D93 20

1D96 20

1D99 20

1D9C 20

1D9T OA

1DA0 OA

1DA1 OA

1DA2 OA

1DA3 8D

1DA6 A5

1DA8 29

1DAA 18

1DAB 69

1DAD 85

E8

FO

72 ID

40 IE

E8

OF

72 ID

40 IE

E7

FO

72 ID

40 IE

E7

OF

72 ID

40 IE

2D

40 IE

00

78 ID

00

04

7 4 ID

83 ID

31 32

34 35

37 38

41 42

44 45

80 IE

BA FF

40 IE

F3 ID

AC ID

E8

OF

00

E8

PADR

CVHA

CVST

CON

CFIN

CDATA

INADR

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

JSR

RTS

ADR+1

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR+1

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

#$2D

CURSOR

LDX #$00

STX CON+1

CMP #$00

BEQ CFIN

INX

JMP CVST

LDA CDATA,X

RTS

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

INADC

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

LSL

LSL

LSL

LSL

STA

LDA

AND

CLC

ADC

STA

HOME

KEYIN

CURSOR

CVAHX

INADC+1

ADR+1

#$0F

#$ 00

ADR+1

;Print address on screen

;Start with high 4 bits of

;ADR +1 (00E8)

;Convert Hex to Ascii

;Part of Super-Cursor

;Now do the low 4 bits of ADR+1

;Now work on high 4 bits of ADR

;work on low 4 bits of ADR

;Print ■-' on screen after address

/Convert whats in A from Hex to

;ASCII

;This value is changed in CVST

;Put result in A

;Data used in both CVHA and CVAHX

;to convert Hex to Ascii and back.

;Input 4 digit (2 byte) Address

;Read Keyboard Routine from ROM

;Super-cursor

/Convert Ascii to Hex

;Pokes A into 1DAC
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1DAF

1DB2

1DB5

1DB8

1DBB

1DBC

1DBF

1DC0

1DC2

1DC4

1DC7

IDCA

1DCD

1DCE

1DCP

1DD0

1DD1

1DD4

1DD6

1DD8

1DD9

1DDB

1DDD

1DE0

1DE3

1DE6

1DE9

1DEB

1DED

IDEE

1DF0

1DF2

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

8D Cl ID

A5 E8

29 FO

18

69 00

85 E8

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

OA

OA

OA

OA

8D DA ID

A5 E7

29 OF

18

69 00

85 E7

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

8D EF ID

A5 E7

29 FO

18

69 00

85 E7

60

1DF3 AO 00

1DF5 D9 83 ID

1DF8 FO 04

1DFA C8

1DFB 4C F5 ID

1DFE 98

1DFF 60

1E00

1E03

1E05

1E07

1E09

1E0A

1E0B

1E0C

1E0D

1E10

1E13

1E15

1E17

1E1A

1E1D

1E1F

1E22

1E23

1E25

20 3C ID

AO 00

Bl E7

29 FO

4A

4A

4A

4A

20 72 ID

20 40 IE

Bl E7

29 OF

20 72 ID

20 40 IE

A9 20

20 40 IE

C8

CO 08

DO DE

INBDC

INCDC

INDCD

CVAHX

CVCON

CVFIN

PLINE

PBYTE

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

STA INBDC+1

LDA ADR+1

AND #$F0

CLC

ADC #$00

STA ADR+1

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

ASL

ASL

ASL

ASL

STA INCDC+1

LDA ADR

AND #$ OF

CLC

ADC #$00

STA ADR

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

STA INDCD+1

LDA ADR

AND #$F0

CLC

ADC#$00

STA ADR

RTS

LDY#$OO

CMP CDATA,Y

BEQ CVFIN

INY

JMP CVCON

TYA

RTS

JSR

LDY

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

JSR

INY

CPY

BNE

PADR

#$ 00

(ADR),Y

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

(ADR),Y

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

#$20

CURSOR

#$08

PBYTE

;Get second digit

;Pokes A into 1DC1

;Get third digit

;Pokes A into 1DDA

;Get the last digit

;Poke A into 1DEF

;Convert contents of A from

;Ascii to Hex

;Put result in A

/Print one line of eight bytes

;Print one byte from ADR

/Convert A to Ascii

;Super-cursor

;Print low 4 bits on screen

;Print a space "

;the bytes

;Are we finished?

to separate

;If not display another byte
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1E27 A5 E7

1E29 18

1E2A 69 08

1E2C 85 E7

1E2E 90 02

1E30 E6 E8

1E32 20 95 IE

1E35 20 AB IE

1E38 60

RCOM

LDA ADR

CLC

ADC #$08

STA ADR

BCC RCOM

INC ADR+1

JSR CR

JSR LF

RTS

;If yes add 08 to ADR

;Were finished printing one line

;so carriage return and line feed

;Statistics

*=

1D3C

1D72

1D93

1DF3

1E0O

1E40

1E80

1EC2

1D20

PADR

CVHA

INADR

CVAHX

PLINE

CURSOR

HOME

CLS

;Start

;Print ADR and ADR+1 on screen

;Converts Hex to Ascii

;Input a two byte address for ADR and ADR+1

/Converts Ascii to Hex

;Print a line of 8 bytes from ADR

;Prints what ever is in A to where the cursor is
;Home the cursor

/Clear screen

EXPANSIONS-

FOR OSI IP, 2-4P, 2-8P, C4P, C8P

II your Challenger cant generate displays like those shown above WHAT ARE YOU

WAITING FOR? The SEB-1 High Resolulion Graphics and Memory Board (for CIP and

Superboard II) and the SEB-2 High Resolution Graphics and Disk Controller Board (for

C2/4,'B) simply 'plug-in' to your computer and give you instant access to over 4900

individually addressable pixels in up to 8 colors! Your Hi-Res screen can go from

32 x 16 alphanjmerics to 256 >. 192 point graphics in 11 software selectable modes.

The standard video of your computer is left intact, so that none ot your current software

library is outmoded. Use the graphics lor Business. Scientific. Education, or Gaming
displays that were impossible—until now!

Installation of either board requires absolutely NO modification ol your computer—they

|ust 'plug-in'. Nor do they preclude your using any other OSI-compatible hardware or

SEB-1 SEB-2

Assembled and Tested

Kit

$249.00 (5K RAM)

$165.00 (No RAM)

S239.00{1K RAM)

$199.00 (No RAM)

software. In addition to the Hi-Res Graphics the SEB-1 gives C1 & Superboard II users

i6Kof additional user memory (over and above that memory devoted lothe graphics),

two 16 bit timers'counters. an on-board RF modulator, and a parallel port with

handshaking. The SEB-2 gives OSI 4B-pm BUS users an OS! hardwarew'software

compatible Disk controller, and an RF modulator that can be user-populated.

SEB-1 SEB-2

Bare Board & Manual $ 59.00 S 59.00

Manual only $ 5.00 $ 5.00

FWARE
TARG-IT! S11.95

An action-packed, super fast arcade game where you try to destroy Ram ships and the

Evil Spectre inside the Crystal city. 8K.

PLANETARY LANDER 411.95

Your computer generates contour maps of the surface of a strange planet as you

descend looking for the landing pad. As you make your final approach, the computer

displays side and top views of the terrain and your ship as you try to land while avoiding

the swarms of asteroids above the planet's surface. 8K.

PROGRAMMA-TANK S 9.95

Programma-Tank is a complex simulation of a battle between two robot tanks as well as

a fairly painless way to learn assembly language. The opponents program their tanks in

'Smalltank' a miniature programming language, which is much like assembly language

The two strategies are then pitted against one another until a victor emerges. 8K.

Write for FREE catalog

International Requests please

supply 2 International Response Coupons ORION

RUINS OF TALAMARINE S16.95

This is the first of our "Epic Quests" programs, Epic Quests could be descnbed as

graphic adventures, but they are much more. Can you retrieve the stolen Jewels from

the ruined Talamarine castle? This series of two programs allows you to create a

character with the qualities that you want to do battle with the forces of darkness. SK.

CODENAME: BARRACUDA S19.95

Another of our "Epic Quests", in which you are an agent working for the US

Government trying to rescue a detecting Soviet professor. The problem is that a

middle-eastern government has kidnapped the professor and is forcing him to develop

atomic weapons lor them. The three programs (8K ea.) in this series allow you to

create, train and send your character on his mission.

DUNGEONS OF ZORXON S19.95

Can you explore the Dungeons of Zorxon in this "Epic Quest"? Step into a nether world

of monstrous beasts and fortunes in gold where magic reigns supreme. Three

programs BK each.

SOFTWARE ASSO.
147 MAIN ST, PO BOX 310, OSSINING, NY 10562
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Good News For

Alkemstone

Seekers

Level-10 has increased the reward

for the return of the Alkemstone

from $5,000 to $7,500.

Alkemstone is a computer

adventure which now offers a

$7,500 cash reward to the first

person who can find the missing

Alkemstone.

The Alkemstone is actually

hidden somewhere on the planet

The quest for the Alkem

stone will lead the player through

underground paths of the lair of

the original owner. There are

unusual messages, fragments of

words, sketches and other clues

written on the walls. Some items

are distributed randomly, so that

one may be visible numerous

times while some will only appear

once in several trips. Each trip

will result in a different combina

tion of possible hints. If all bits of

information are pieced together

correctly, then the location of the

Alkemstone will be obvious.

Alkemstone is more than

just a treasure hunt. It also has

the challenge and intrigue of a

fascinating computer game. It

features hi-res color graphics, 3-

D animation, sound effects and

an illustrated short story. Alkem

stone is written in machine lan

guage for any Apple Computer

with 48K, one 16 sector disk

drive and Applesoft or language

card.

Lnvl-W

7475 DakmSt.

Suite 401

Denver, CO 80221

VIC-20 Timesharing

With Printout

The MDM-1 is a MODEM driver

module that plugs directly into

the user port of the Commodore

VIC microcomputer.

The MDM-1 has two addi

tional serial ports for connecting

a MODEM and a serial printer.

The MDM-1 does not require

any external power. A terminal

program supplied with the unit

permits telephone line connec

tions to large timesharing com

puters, and to various computer

networks, such as source, Com-

puserve, Dow Jones, etc.

There are two indicators on

the MDM-1 that illustrate the

transmissions to and from the

VIC. These transmissions are

simultaneously recorded on the

VIC TV screen and the serial

printer.

The price of the MDM-1 is

$59, plus $3 shipping. Delivery is

two weeks after receipt of order.

RVR Systems

P.O. Box 265

Dewitt, NY 13214

MatheMagic

The Ultimate

Calculator

TM

International Software Marketing,

Ltd. (ISM) in Syracuse, New

York has announced a unique

software product for microcom

puters. The product is called

MatheMagic™. Essentially, the

product transforms a microcom

puter into a sophisticated pro

grammable calculator with all of

the power and facilities of the

computer system available to it.

"MatheMagic was created by

ISM to fill a void which exists in

mathematical microcomputer

software," says Stephen T.

Brightbill, ISM Director. "A wide

variety of software is available,

primarily for the business com

munity, to manipulate numeric

data in a spreadsheet format.

MatheMagic is not a "spread

sheet." MatheMagic allows a wide

range of users to easily handle an

even wider range of mathematical

applications. MatheMagic is

completely programmable in

commonly understood mathem-

Meet SUPERSOFT
of England

PET/CBM Specialists

Hi-Res Graphics Board

[320x200]

for 40 or 80 column

$299
Introductory Price

PLUS

Assemblers, Adventures.

Programming Aids, etc.

Mail Order Catalogue Free from.

SUPERSOFT
10-14 Canning Road

Harrow. England HA3 7SJ

Wesi Coasi Computer Fane Booifi 1722



NOWTWO LOCATIONS
SAVE TIME* SAVE SHIPPING

A Computers

ATART

80<L S679
410 Recorder $76.00

810 Disc Drive $449.00
822 Punier 5229.00

825 Pnnier 5629 00
830 Modem Si59 00

820 Pnnier 5269 00

850 interlace $169.00
New DOS2Syslem S21 00

CX30 Paddle $18 00

CX40 Joy Slick $18 00

CX853 16K BAM $89 00

Microtek 16K RAM 175 00

Microtek 32K RAM $159.00

Ramcram (128K) $539.00

On« y»ir eilanded warranty $50.00

.. $329

.. $478

.. $555

ATARI SOFTWARE
CX404 Word Processor SI 19 00

CX405 PILOT (educational) $105.00

CX413 Microsoft Basic S68 00

CX4101 Invitation To Programing I $17 00

CX4102 Kingdom JI300

CX4103 Statistics $17 00

CX4104 Mialing List $17 00

CX4105 Black|ack S13 00

CXd 106 Invitation ro Programing 2 $20 00

CX41O7 Biorytnm J13 00

CX4108 Hangman H3 00

CX4109 Graph n Si 7 00

CX4110 Touch TvDinq S20 00

CX4H2 States & Capitals S13 00

CX41U European Countries & Capitals S13 00

CX4115 Mortgages Loan Analysis $13 00

CX4116 Personal Fitness Program S59 00

CX4117 (nvilation To Programing 3 S20 00

CX4118 20 Conversational Languages lea ) S45 00

CX4121 Energy Czar $13 00

CXL400I Educahonai Master $21 00

CX6001 17 Taih & Teacn Series lea I $23 00

CX81G6 Bond Analysis $20 00

CX8107 Stock Analysis 520 00
CX8101 Sloe* Charting $20 00

CXL4002 Basic Computing Language $46 00
CXL4003 Assembler Editor $46 00

CXL4004 BaskeiDaM $24 00

CXL4005 Video Easel 524 00
CXL40O6 Super Breakoul $30 00
CXL4007 MuSiC Composer $45 00

CXL4008 SPACE INVADERS $32.00

CXL4009Chess S30 00
CXL40i0 30TicTacToe $24 00
CLS4011 STAR RAIDERS 539 00

CXL4O12 MISSLE COMMAND 532 00
CXL4013 ASTEROIDS $32 00

CXL4015 TeieLi'iK $20 00
V.sicaic 5149 00
Letter Perfect (Word Processor).. $109.00

Source «» 00
CX481 The Entertainer $75.00

CX482 The Educator $130.00

CX483 The Programmer $54.00

CX 484 The Communicator $329.00

Texas Instruments M

TI-99/4A S359
PHP 1600 Telephone Coupler S169 00

PHP 1700 RS 232 Accessories interlace $169 00

PHP 1800 Disk Drive Controller 5239 00

PHP 1850 Disk Memory Drive 5389 00

PHP 2200 Memory Expansion (32K RAM| $319.00

PHA2100RF Modulator $43 00

PHP 1100 Wired Remote Con!rollers(Pain $31 00

32K Expansion $329.00

PHP Printer Solid State $319.00

CALL FOR SOFTWARE

SELECTION AND PRICES

XEROX 820
Xerox 820

System I 5V..' 52450.00

SystemllB" 52950.00

CPM5V*" $169.00

Word Processing S429.00

Super Calc $269.00

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

PRINTERS

Okidala

Centronics 739-1 T... $649.00 ^
Diablo 630 Special 51799.00 J£A ;;;;

EpS°" $359 00 CitohStarwMer

Terminals
Televideo

910 5579.00

912C -. 5699 00

92OC 5749 00

950 $939 00

Call lor computers

Zenith Z19 $749.00

Adds S549.00

-,-- nj^ £j urjT , . -.--r.-rr-- » 1 Jt J UU

MX80 W69,™ 45CPS-P $1699.00
MX80^ Ca pg
MX10O Call ^5G« jgggOO

Modems

7730

S639.00

Call Ta

5!!! 802

460G $899.00
560G

8024-7 $1399.00
8024.L $1629.00

Novation Auto 5239.00

D Cat E169.00

Cal $159.00
Hayes

Smart $239.00

HOW TO ORDER: Phone orders invited or send check or money order and receive free shipping in the continental United States. PA and NEV. add sales tax.

computer mail order west

800-648-3351
IN NEVADA, CALL (702) 588-5654

P.O. BOX 6689, STATE LINE, NEVADA 89449



TO SAVE YOU MORE! '
COSTS' SAVE SALES TAX

HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP*85 S1999
80 Column Pnnler $799.00

NEW HP' 125 $2999.00

HP-83 $1699.00

HP«85 16K Memory Module $249 00
5'-' Dual Master Disc Drive $2129 00

Graphics Plotter (7225B| S2079OQ

NOW IN STOCK!
The new HP41CV Calculator

$259
41 C $189.00

11 C $119.00

12 C $129.00

34 C $117.00

38 C $119.00

HP«41 Printer $340.00

Card Reader . $164.00

Opncal Wand S99.00

HPIL CALCULATOR PERIPHERALS

IL Modual $104.00

Digital Cassette $449.00

Printer/Plotter $419 00

CALL FOR SOFTWARE INFORMATION

Monitors
Amcex 12" B&W 1149.00

12" Green $169.00

13" Color $349 00
Sanyo 12" B&W 1259.00

12' Green S269.00

13" Color 5449 00

Tl 10" Color S349.0C

Electronics
Pioneer La?er Disk $599 00

BSRX-10 Systems

PK 500 S84 TO
LM 501 $1600
AM611 $1700

AM286 $17.00

Qlcommodore

CBM 8032

$1039

4032 $969.00

4016 $769.00

B096 $1569.00

Super Pet $1599.00

2031 $529.00

8050 $1299.00

4022 $599 00

4040

SOFTWARE

WordPro3Pius $199.00

WordPro4 Plus _ $299.00

Commodore Ta* Packaqe S399 00

V.sicaic S149 0O

BPi General Ledger S329 00

OZZ inlormation System $289.00

Dow Jones Portfolio $129 00

Pascal $239 00

Legal Time Account mq $449 03

Word Craft 80 $289 00

Power S79.00

$949.00 5ocket 2-Me $20 00

8300 (Letter Qualify) $1799 00

8023 5769 00

Pel io IEEE Cable $37.00

IEEE lo IEEE Cable 546.00

Tractor Feed lor 8300 S240 00

8010 Modem $229 00

$Can

MAGIS $ Can

The Manager S2O9.00

Softrom $129.00

Real Estate Package $799.00

BPI Inventory Control $319.00

BPI Job Costing $319.00

BPI Payroll $319.00

VIC 20

$259

COMPLETE

Vic 6 Pack Program

VIC 1530 Commodore Dalassette $69 00

VIC'1540 Dish Drive $499 00
VIC 1515 VIC Graphic Printer $339.00

VIC1210 3K Memory Expander $32 00

VIC1110 8K Memory Expander S53 00

VIC10H RS232C Terminal Interface $43 00

VIC1112 VIC IEEE 488 Interface SB6 00

V1C1211 VIC 20 Super E.pander S53 00

VIC'2'2 Programmers Aid Cartridge

VIC1213 VICMON Machine Language Monitor

VIC1901 VIC AVENGERS

VIC1904SUPERSLOT

VIC1906 SUPER ALIEN

VIC1907 SUPER LANDER

VIC1908 DRAW POKER

VIC 1909 MIDNIGHT DRIVE ,

VT106A Recreahon Pack A

VT107A Home Calculation Pack A

VT164 Programmable CharacieriGramegraphics.

VT232 ViCTerm I Terminal Emulator

$45 00

$45 00

$23 00

$23 00

$19.00

$23 00

$23 00

$23 00

$44 00

$44 00

51200

. S9 00

New VIC Software
Household Finance $27.00

VIC Games $19.00

VIC Home Inventory $13.00

VIC Rec/Ed II 113,00

I SAM $79.00

General Ledger $229.00

Accounts Receivable $229.00

Inventory $229.00

Terminal

Un Word

Gralix Menagerie.

VIC PICS

Ticker Tape

Banner Headliner

RS 232

$13.00

$13.00

$11.00

$15.00

$13.00

$13.00

$39.00

Above are cash prices, add 3",« for Master Card and Visa purchases.

computer mail order

800-233-8950
IN PA. CALL (717) 327-9575

501 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701
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atical terms. Now, without the

need for programming or com

puter knowledge, the user can

access the computer as an ex

tremely powerful calculator. In

short, if the question that you

have is more complicated than

two plus two and less complicated

than differential calculus, then

MatheMagic is your answer.

MatheMagic can provide the

answers to mathematical ques

tions in the business world, in

engineering and science, in the

classroom and in the home."

Some of the features which

make this possible are:

— Menu-driven format for rapid

learning and consistent ease of

use.

— On-line "HELP" for every

MatheMagic command and

option.

— Free-form entry of expressions

of up to 240 characters (in

cluding standard math opera

tors, pre-defined functions,

user-defined formulas, paren

theses, variables, etc.).

— Unlimited use of formulas

within formulas.

— Built-in mathematical functions

(trig, logs, conversions, etc.).

— Easy to create and edit vari

able sets and values.

— Disk storage and recall of user-

defined formulas and vari

able sets.

-Automatic retention of variable

values for chain calculations.

— Free use of "Ask Variables" to

allow "What if and repeat

types of calculations.

— Rapid calculation or stepped

calculation for viewing inter

mediate results.

— Full hard copy support, in

cluding a trace function.

MatheMagic has been re

leased on the Apple II and 11 +

and Z80 based micros running

under CP/M 2.2 ISM plans to

release versions for the Atari

800.TRS-80I, II, and III,

Commodore PET/CBM and the

IBM PC during January and

February 1982.

ISM's Home Offices are

located at:

International Software Marketing, Ltd,

Suite 421, University Building

120 E. Washington Sheet

Syracuse, New York 13202

(315)474-3400

The International

Software Directory

The International Software

Directory lists tens of thousands

of software packages and classi

fies them by machine, operating

system, subject, vendor and

price. Review information is also

included. It is independent of

both machine manufacturers and

software houses, and thus allows

for comparison and one-stop

shopping. It is backed by an

excellent search service and

regular updates are available

from the publisher. In addition,

an on-line service is available

through Lockheed dialog.

The ISD is available In two

volumes:

1) The International Microcom

puter Software Directory which

contains over 7000 programs and

is available at the extremely com

petitive price of $34.95 plus

$2.95 postage and handling.

2) The International Minicom

puter Software Directory which

is available for $65.00

Imprint Edition*

420 South Howes

Fort Collins, CO 80521

(303)493-2710

Commodore

Canada

Announces New

Mailing List

Software

Toronto — A versatile new elec

tronic mailing list software pack

age called Scratchpad has been

announced by Commodore

Business Machines Limited.

Intended for business appli

cations, the program is easy to

use, flexible and rapid in ac

cessing required data. There are

20 different data items, each with

a 30-character length. A great

deal of data may be stored on file

as a file can consist of any number

of disks.

Some of the modes of opera

tion in Scratchpad are Edit, Glo

bal Search, Format, Recreate,

Print and Backup.

Any data created with the

Scratchpad, developed by Rich-

vale Telecommunications of

Richmond Hill, Ont., may be

interfaced with Wordpro soft

ware by the use of a small addi

tional program.

Suggested retail price in

Canada is $295. For further

information:

Isabel McBurney
Software Manager

Commodore Business Machines Limited

3370 Pharmacy Avenue

Scarborough, Ont. M1W 2K4.

(416)449-4292

Dragon's Eye

Now Available

Mountain View, CA — Dragon's

Eye, an EPVX game from Auto

mated Simulations, Inc., is now

available for the Atari 400 and

800 computers.

Dragon's Eye, an overland

fantasy role playing game, chal

lenges the player to find a magical

gem, the Dragon's Eye, in 21

game-days (approximately half-

an-hour playing time).



commodore
SHOW SPECTACULAR

8032-32K 80 COL CRT
3EG $1495

$1135
64K ADD-ON MEMORY
$500

$395
9000 134K SUPER PET

?EG $1995

$1795
4032 32K 40 COL CRT
$1295

$995
4016 16K 40 COL CRT

?EG $995

$795
8050-DUAL DISK 950K

?EG $1795

$1395
4040-DUAL DISK 343K

?EG $1295

$995
2031-SINGLEDISK 170K

?EG $695

$555
C2N-CASSETTE DRIVE

?EG$75 $65
4022-80 COL PRINTER

?EG $795

$649
8023P-136 COL PRINTER

?EG $995

$849
8300P-40CPS LTR QLTY

?EG $2250

$1995
8024-MANNESMAN TALLEY

?EG$1"5 $1595
8024L-LETTER TALLEY

JEG $2495

$1995
25CPS-STARWRITER

>EG$1895

$1445
CBM-IEEE MODEM

!EG $279

$229
VOICE SYNTHESIZER

!EG $395

$329

REG

REG

REG

REG

\

REG

REG

Rl-tt

PET
$39.95

IEEE
$49.95

$299

VIC
$599

TO IEEE CABLE

$34
TO IEEE CABLE

$39
VIC 20

$269
1540 DISK 170K

$499
yiC 151$ 3DOP:; pu\m\\.w
$395

$349
VIC 1011 RS 2S/ INTPfV
$49.95

VIC
$99.95

$39
1112 IEEE INTER

MATOR SHARK
HARD DISK DRIVE

'Winchester Disk

'Commodore DOS 2.5

*24 Megabyte

$6475

Strobe 100 Plotter

"PET Interface

* Software Pack

$975

SCHOOL SPECIALS

3 for 2 Pricing

CALL US!

20% Off on Software

Special pricing on Atari, Apple, Digilog, Epson, Hayes Modem, Printwheets

HILADELPHIA COMPUTER DISCOUNT©
'.O. Box 170 St. Davids, PA 19087 {215)687-8540

vlAIL ORDER PHONE 1-800-345-1289
H1181C

PREPAID ORDERS SHIPPED FREE

VISA & MASTERCARD ADD 3%

COD • UPS

PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
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The Eye is hidden some

where within one of the seven

provinces, and the player must

find it and return it to Fel City,

where hisjourney began.

The player chooses one of

16 characters and gains a set of

magical abilities, such as healing,

flying, time travel and teleport.

Which spells he gets are different

each time he plays. He is equipped

with his choice of four swords, a

bow and arrows, and magic bolts.

While searching, the player

sees a detailed map of the pro

vinces on the screen, along with

his location, strength, health, and

other information.

The player encounters drag

ons, bats, vampires, ghosts, go

lems, serpents, skeletons and

other monsters. He can choose

between 13 commands, from

firing an arrow and fighting with

sword to casting magic spells and

searching for hidden paths.

When a battle is engaged,

fully animated graphics display

the action between player and

beast.

Dragon's Eye is available on

cassette for the ATARI 400/800

(32K) and PET (32K), or on disk

for the APPLE (48K with ROM

Applesoft), and ATARI 400/800

<32K),from:

Automated Simulations, Inc.

P.O. Box 4247

Mountain View, CA 94040

$24.95

Commodore

Introduces Lowest

Priced Modem In

The Computer

Industry

Valley Forge, PA, January 7,

1982 — A low priced modem has

been introduced by Commodore

Business Machines, Inc.

The new "VICMODEM,"

which retails for $109.95, is an

easy-to-use plug-in cartridge that

connects directly to the user port

of Commodore's VIC 20™ home

computer, and may be used with

any modular style telephone.

The VICMODEM, which is

planned for retail sale in the

Spring of 1982, allows users to

communicate and exchange data

with other computer owners over

the telephone. This latest VIC

peripheral also allows users to

inexpensively access telecom

puting networks such as the

Source™ or CompuServe™, which

provide services such as stock

quotes and company reports,

newswire stories, research data,

sports scores, airline reservations,

shopping services and more.

The VICMODEM is a direct

connect, 300 baud modem with

originate/answer and half/full

duplex capabilities. The com

bined cost of the VIC 20 and a

VICMODEM is less than $410.00.

Microsette

Introduces

Mini-Diskettes

Microsette Co. is adding 5lA"

diskettes to its line of computer

and audio cassettes. The diskettes

are useable with Apple, Atari,

Commodore, Tandy TRS-80,

PMC-80 and PMC-8I computers

from Personal Micro Computers

and many mini-computer and

word processing systems.

The diskette surface is certi

fied error free on one side and is

for all soft-sectored, single or

double density applications. The

burnished diskette surface in

sures longer head life and excel

lent media durability. Further

more, the diskettes feature a

reinforced hub which gives

longer diskette life in this high

wear area.

Microsette MD-5 diskettes

are attractively packaged in a

sturdy green box with each of the

10 diskettes in a long-lasting

Tyvek envelope. Each diskette

has a corner label and each box

of 10 contains 20 silver write

protect tabs and 20 large color

coded labels.

Microsette MD-5 diskettes

are sold by mail order in units of

10(1 box) or 50 (5 boxes). Sug

gested list price is $3.95 per

diskette and mail order prices

are $2.50 each in the box of 10,

or $2.20 each in the box of 50.

Prices include UPS shipping.

Further information and

dealer pricing may be obtained

from Microsette.

Microsette Co.

475 Ellis Street

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415)968-1604

Five New Programs

From Atari

Sunnyvale, CA—January 5, 1982

— Three new home computer

game programs, a bookkeeping

package and a home filing system

were introduced by the Home

Computer Division of Atari, Inc.

Pac-Man is the Atari Home

Computer version of a very

popular coin-operated game. In

this version, a player's character

must negotiate a maze without

being eaten by any of four pur

suers. By eating an "energy" dot

the player's character can gain

the ability to attack and gobble

up the pursuers. For use on both

the Atari 400 and Atari 800

Home Computers, this $44.95

game comes in cartridge form,

and will be available in the second

quarter of 1982.



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
We Specialize in Quality, Knowledge, Service, and Microcomputers

717-435-5197

ATARI
A Warner Communications Company

IS 13B1. AJARl. INC

MARCH lfiK

SPECIALS ATARI 400 16K $329.00

32K MEMORY BOARDS $149.00

16K MEMORY BOARDS $75.00
for ATARI 400 & 800 with 1 year warranty!!

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE

CX4101 INVITATION TO PROG , $

CX4106 INVITATION TO PROG 2 ] S
CX4117 INVITATION TO PROG 3 ] $
CXL4002 ATARI BASIC CART ,,J

CXL4003 ASSEMBLER EDITOR ' $
CXL4015 TELELINK , $

CX405 MICROSOFT BASIC $

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

CXL4001 EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM S

CX6001 U.S. HISTORY S

CX6002 U.S. GOVERNMENT $

CX6003 SUPERVISORY SKILLS S

CX6004 WORLD HISTORY $

CX6005 BASIC SOCIOLOGY $

CX6OO6 COUNSELING PROCED S

CX6007 PRINCIPLES OF ACCT S

CX6008 PHYSICS S

CX6009 GREAT CLASSICS S

CX6010 BUS. COMMUNCIATION S

CX601 1 BASIC PSYCHOLOGY S

CX601 2 EFFECTIVE WRITING S

CX6014 PRINCIPLES OF ECON S

CX601 5 SPELLING S

CX601 6 BASIC ELECTRICITY S

CX601 7 BASIC ALGEBRA S

CX41 08 HANGMAN S

CX41 1 2 STATES & CAPITALS S

CX4114 EUROPE COUNT. & CAP $

CX4123 SCRAM $

CX4102 KINGDOM S

CX4103 STATISTICS S

CX4104 MAILING LIST $

CX4109 GRAPHIT $

CX4110 TOUCH TYPING $

CX4121 ENERGY CZAR $

CX4118 GERMAN S

CX4119 FRENCH $

21.00

24.00

24.00

45.00

45.00

24.00

69.00

19.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

21.00

12.00

19.00

19.00

17.00

19.00

12.50

45.00

45.00

ATARI HARDWARE

410 CASSETTE RECORDER $ 75.00

810 DISKDRIVE $455.00

850 INTERFACE S159.00

830 PHONE MODEM $159.00

825 PRINTER $585.00

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

CXL4004 BASKETBALL $ 35.00

CXL4005 VIDEO EASEL $ 35.00

CXL4006 SUPER BREAKOUT $ 35.00

CXL4008 SPACE INVADER $ 35.00

CXL4009 CHESS $ 35.00

CXL4011 STAR RAIDERS $ 35.00

CXL4012 MISSILE COMMAND $ 35.00

CXL4013 ASTEROIDS $ 35.00

CX4015 BLACKJACK $ 12.50

CX4107 BIORHYTHM $ 12.50

ATARI PACKAGES

CX481 ENTERTAINER 5 85.00

CX4S2 EDUCATOR $125.00

CX483 PROGRAMMER $ 55.00

CX484 COMMUNICATOR S325.00

ACCESSORIES

CX30 PADDLES $ 1 7.00

CX40 JOYSTICKS S 17.00

CX853 1 6K RAM S 85.00

WE CARRY MANY OTHER LINES OF

MICROCOMPUTERS YOU CAN

CALL FOR PRICES ON:

IN STOCK ORDERS

SHIPPED SAME DAY

At Lyco Computers we offer our expert services to help customers make their first computer purchase,

schools establish a computer program, or evaluate multiterminal systems,

to help evaluate your needs or

if you wish to make a purchase

CALLUS AT 717-435-5197

LYCO COMPUTERS
P.O. BOX 10

COGAN STATION, PA 17728

WE PAY FREIGHT ON PRE-PAID ORDERS

NO EXTRA CHARGE

ONC.O.D. ORDERS
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Centipede is another Atari

Home Computer version of a

best-selling coin-operated game.

In this version, the player uses a

"Bug Blaster" to defeat colorful

legions of attacking spiders, fleas,

scorpions, the Centipede itself,

and poisonous mushrooms. The

$44.95 game can be used on both

Atari 400 and Atari 800 Home

Computers. It comes in cartridge

form and will be available in the

second quarter of 1982.

Caverns Of Mars is a fasci

nating new game that takes play

ers beneath the surface of Mars.

The player's character must

penetrate several layers of de

fenses to reach the Aliens'

stronghold. Floating mines,

"enemy" ships on patrol and

deadly laser fire menace the

player constantly. This game was

originally developed for the

Atari Program Exchange and

won a prize in the APX quarterly

software contest for its 17-year-

old author. This $39.95 game

can be used on both the Atari

400 and Atari 800 Home Com

puters with an Atari 810™ Disk

Drive. It comes in diskette form

and will be available in the first

quarter of 1982.

The Bookkeeper is an ac

counting system designed to

meet the needs of people who do

business from their homes and

for those who run their personal

finances in a business-like fashion.

It is a low-cost, comprehensive

accounting system that generates

professional calibre reports, such

as Profit and Loss Statements,

Balance Sheets, Accounts Receiv

able and Payable. It will handle

1,000 transactions a month and

up to 350 Ceneral Ledger ac

counts, vendors and customers.

The Bookkeeper consists of

four diskettes, including a sample

company data diskette that lets

you familiarize yourself with The

Bookkeeper before you start

entering data of your own. The

package requires an Atari 800

Home Computer with Atari

BASIC language cartridge and

48K of Random Access Memory,

an Atari 810 Disk Drive, an Atari

825™ 80-Column Printer and an

Atari 850™ Interface Module.

Price and availability will be

announced later.

The Home Filing Manager

lets a user create, store, edit,

retrieve and print information

similar to that found on 3"x5"

index cards. It provides a conve

nient way to catalog books, ad

dresses, clothes, recipes, record

collections, Christmas card lists,

vocabulary words, term paper

notes, and the like.

The user can search in al

phabetical or reverse alphabetical

order or locate an entry by its

title or a phrase it contains.

Price and availability will be

announced later.

Scheduled

Educational

Conferences

National Educational Computing

Conference (NECC-82)

Kansas City, MO

June 28-30, 1982

The purpose of the conference is

to provide a forum for discussion

among those interested in educa

tional computing. Based on

previous conferences, approxi

mately 1000 people from institu

tions at all levels are expected to

attend. Between 50 and 75 vend

ors are expected to exhibit at the

conference.

Papers will be presented

which describe actual experiences

with computer use in the class

room or consequences of such

use on the educational process in

general. The diversity of disci

plines and participation by indi

viduals from elementary, secon

dary, and post secondary educa

tion provide a unique opportu

nity for cross-pollination of ideas

and experiences. Additional

conference activities include pre-

conference workshops, project

presentations, vendor exhibits,

special sessions, tutorials, and

birds-of-a-feather sessions.

Additional information may

be obtained from:

, ALL ATARI' HARDWARE 15%-25%

OFF LIST PRICE

Atari 8Q016K 71000

Atari40016K 359 00

Atari 410 Cassette 80.00

Atari 810 Disk 480.00

ATARI* ACCESSORIES 10%-20% OFF LIST PRICE

8K Memory Board -10.00
16K Memory Board 8.0.00

Joysticks (pair) 19.00

Paddles (pair) 19-00

reorder Call 617 964 30B0 „.,„..„„, -,nn, wr
ask (D.ma,,0,ae-. <,■*„« PLUS 10% 20% OFF

ALL ATARI' SOFTWARE

BBI Mail Order also 3rd party hardware

t&°5fcaS p 0-Bo" 365 AN0 SOFTWARE AT
Newton Highlands. MA 02161 COMPARABLE SAVINGS

1617)964 3080

Intricate programming for the A TARI by

Software which will revolutionize the
ATARI'S micro-computer software
market. We rewrite software reapeatedly.
All modifications to the software you
purchase will be sent to you at no cost.

Call or mail for free catalog:

SPYDER SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 895

Beaverton, OR, 97075 (so3) 642-2811



Authorized Commodore service center
Repair of the complete line of Commodore products

In a hurry? Check our modular exchange program

Computer

Disc

commodore

HARDWARE:

CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column S1095

CBM 8050 Disk Drive 1340

CBM 4032 Computer, 40 Column 995

CBM 4040 Disk Drive 995

CBM 4022 Printer 649

CBM VIC 20 Computer 263

CBM VS100 Cassette 68

PET to IEEE Cable 33

IEEE to IEEE Cable 39

BASF Diskette, Box of 10 30

SOFTWARE:

ozz

Wordcraft 80

Tax Preparation System

IRMA

Dow Jones Portfolio

Management System

Personal Tax

Rascal

$299

299

380

380

115

55

229

Assembler Development Package 77

Wordpro 4+ 329

Order TOLL FREE 1+800-527-3135
10 AM to 4 PM COT Monday through Friday

Texas residents call 1 +2 J 4-661 -1370

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, MONEY ORDERS, AND C.O.D. "Certified Check" accepted.

Units in stock shipped within 24 hours, F.O.B. Dallas, Texas.

All equipment shipped with manufacturer's warranty.

Residents of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma must add applicable taxes.

Eclectic shortly will be announcing products that are designed to work with CBM systems.

1. ROMIO: two RS232 ports-three parallel ports-26K EPROM memory-managed
alternate character set software controlled - EDOS (extended DOS).

2. Terminal program (options with ROMIO) 4. Front-end processor

3. EPROM programmer 5. Additional firmware to be announced

Be sure to write the address below for more information; dealer inquiries welcome.

P.O. Box 1166 • 16260 Midway Road • Addison, Texas 75001 • (214) 661-1370
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E. Michael Siaman

NECC-82 General Chairman

Campus Computing Services

University ofMissouri-Columbia

305Jesse Halt

Columbia, MO 65211

*******

Computers in Education

Conference

Seattle Pacific University

Seattle, WA

March 12 & 13, 1982

The annual conference will in

clude talks, workshops, and

exhibits with emphasis on the use

of the microcomputer in K-12

classrooms of various disciplines.

Tonyjongejan

Everett High School

2-116 Colby

Everett, XVA 98201

Microcomputer Conference

The University of Victoria

Victoria, British Columbia

May 6-8, 1982

Moving Microcomputers Into

The Mainstream Of Education

will be an opportunity for both a

formal and an informal sharing

of ideas, information and expe

riences amongst educators. The

major focus of the conference

will be the integration of the

microcomputer into the estab

lished curriculum into the class

room, and into the administrative

offices of school districts.

The conference is designed

to provide educators with infor

mation regarding applications

that have been tried and tested in

the schools to achieve this pur

pose. A series of keynote ad

dresses, workshops, papers, and

short presentations have been

planned. A call for presentations

can be found in the upcoming

issue of Micro-scope.

The conceptual threads of

the conference are:

1. Classroom applications.

2. Administration applications.

3. Courseware development and

evaluation.

4. Future implications of tech

nology in instruction.

University housing will be avail

able at reasonable rates.

University Extension

Conference Office

721-8475

Southern California

Computers in Education

Conference

University High School

Irvine, CA

May 14-15, 1982

This second annual conference is

sponsored by Computer-Using

Educators.

Workshops and field trips

will be held on Friday, May 14 at

schools and industry scattered

throughout Southern California.

On Saturday all sessions will be

held at University High School,

Irvine starting at 9:00 a.m.

Classroom applications of

computers to all areas of the

curriculum will be presented

covering all grade levels from

kindergarten through two-year

college. The major emphasis of

the conference will be on getting

started with microcomputers.

The Friday night banquet

speaker will be Prof. Lud Braun,

School of Engineering, University

of New York. The keynote ad

dress on Saturday morning will

be delivered by Dr. William

"Sandy" Wagner.

Preregistration is $10 for

CUE members and $16 for non-

members. Preregistration must

be received by April 30th, 1982.

No purchase orders accepted. On-*.ite

registration will be available on

Saturday for $ 18. All checks

should be made out to CUE (or

Computer-Using Educators) and

mailed to the address below.

One unique feature of the

conference will be several com

puter workshops held at sea. The

unofficial slogan of the confer

ence is "PET your APPLES in

Orange County."

Craig Walker

1982 Conjerence Chairperson

Arrowvieu' Intermediate School

2299 North "G" Street

San Bernardino, CA 92405

(714)886-9118

Buffered Parallel

Printer Interface

The Microbuffer II is an intelli

gent buffered parallel printer

interface for the Apple II com

puter. The Microbuffer II in

cludes 16K of on-board RAM so

the computer does not have to

wait for the printer to finish

before continuing with other

processing. Buffer memory size

is user expandable to 32 K using

industry standard 64K RAM

chips. The Microbuffer II is

compatible with Applesoft, CP/M,

and Pascal and includes advanced

high resolution graphics print

routines for the Epson MX-80

with Graphtrax, Anadex, IDS

Paper Tiger, NEC Prowriter, as

well as complete print formatting

features. The Microbuffer II is

available for $259.

Practical Peripherals, Inc.

31245 La Baya Drive

Westlake Village, CA 91362

(213)991-8200

MIT LOGO For

Apple Computers

The Krell Software Corp. Stony

Brook, NY is pleased to announce

that MIT's LOGO for Apple II

computers is now available. This

is the authorized version of the

LOGO language for Apple devel

oped by MIT under the sponsor

ship of the National Science



ATARI SPECIAL PACKAGE
800 COMPUTER WITH DISK DRIVE S 1,139.00
ATARI SOFTWARE

Invir. ro programg. 2

Invir. ro programg.3

Microsoft Basic

Pilor

Personal Finance
Arori Word Processor

Missile Command

Asreroids
Caverns of Mars

UK Letter PerfecT

UK MaiImerqe/Utility
UK Data Perfect

O5/A+

Basic A+

Synapse Filemgr. 800
Synapse Disk Mgr.
Wiz & Princess

The Next Step
Rood Work

jDD

24.95 Softporn Adventure
24.95 Crush, Crumble, Chomp
74.95 Rescue at Rigel

64.95 Datesrones of Ryn
59.95 Compu-Moth/Decimals

119.95 Compu-Math/Fraciions

34.95 Compu-Read 3.0

34.95 LISP 2.0
31.95 Datosm-65
119.95 Micropairer

24.95 Text Wizard

79.95 AliDoba & 40 Thieves
69.00 QS Forth

69.00 Match Racers

79.95 Andromeda
24.95 Pathfinder

26.95 Ghost Huntet

31.95 16KRAM
31.95 32K RAM

COPUTERS

Altos 8000-2

Northstar Advantage

24.95 Zenith 2-89

25.95 PRINTERS

25.95 Epson MX-80
15.95 Okidara82-A

31.95 NEC8023A

31.95 Diablo 630

24.95 NEC 3510
119.95 NEC 7710

119.95 MODEMS
27.95 Hayes Micromodem I

79.95 Hayes 5marrmodem
25.95 Novation DCAT

69.00 MONITORS
25.95 NEC 12" Green

34.95 NEC 13" Color

29.95 Zenith 12" Green

26.95 MEDIA
69.95 Verbatim
139.95 Dysan

VISA

2895.00

call

2149.00

459.00
469.00
529.00

2195.00

1795.00
2395.00

269.00

229.00
159.00

179.00
329.00
119.00

25.00/box

37.00/box

THE PURCHASING SERVICE FOR HOME & BUSINESS COMPUTERS
1247 LINCOLN BLVD 5UITE F SANTA MONICA CA. 9CW01 (213) 451-8069

FREE CATALOG... offering the most complete line of computer

products in the country. Your satisfaction is backed by our 30
day guarantee. ALL PRODUCTS DISCOUNTED UP TO 30%.

COMPARE PRICES & KNOWLEDGE. No minimun orders. Please

add 3% for shipping, handling 6 insurance. Showroom by
appt. only Monday to Friday 9:30-5:30.(prices subjectto change).

Foundation.

This unique and powerful

language was written specifically

for educational application. It is

highly graphic and ideal for

introducing young people to the

use of microcomputers. MIT

LOGO For Apple is by no means

an abridged version suitable to

children only, it is the full pro

gramming language whose capa

bilities and versatility rival and at

many places, supersede those

of BASIC, FORTRAN, and

PASCAL.

Krell's complete package

includes the LOGO language

system, Krell's own Instant LOGO

tutorial program, and its unique

introduction to LOGO, Alice In

LOGOLAND, The entire package

is fully documented for teachers

and students. Since LOGO re

quires a disk system with 64K of

memory an optional 16K RAM

board extension is available at

the special price of $109.95. The

entire software package is availa

ble for $179.95.

Krell Software Corp.

21 Millbrook Drive

Sumy Brook, NY 11790

(516)751-5139

Atari Special

Additions

Sunnyvale, CA—January 6, 1982

— One hundred and seventeen

vendors are represented with

more than 400 products in Atari

Special Additions, the first edition

of a new catalog of programs,

equipment accessories, furniture

and publications designed for

users of Atari 400 and Atari 800

Home Computers.

Atari Special Additions is in

tended to be a useful guide to

equipment, and programs pro

duced by other manufacturers,"

said Roger H. Badertscher, presi

dent of the company's Home

Computer Division. "It is a meas

ure of the continuing success of

our product line that so many

vendors are offering so many

products to be used with Atari

Home Computers."

The catalog, with a cover

price of $3.00, is available from

Atari Computer retailers, and

will be mailed free to owners of

Atari Home Computers who

have filed warranty cards and to

subscribers of The Atari Connec

tion, the quarterly magazine the

company publishes for owners of

its computer.

New Product releases are selected

from submissions for reasons of

timeliness, available space, and

general interest to our readers. We

regret that we are unable to select all

new product submissionsfor publi

cation. Readers should be aware that

we present here some edited version

of material submitted by vendors and

are unable to vouchfor its accuracy

at time ofpublication. <§



MARCH ■ SPECIALS
OKIDATA MICROLINE 80A

MATRIX mA PRINTER

i ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE

■ $429.00

PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

CALL TOLL FREE!
EAST COAST WEST COAST

1-800-556-7586
COMPUTER SHOPPING CENTER

12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, Rl 02864

1-401-722-1027

TELEX 952106

1-800-235-3581
COMPUTER SHOPPING CENTER

3533 Old ConejoRd.# 102

NewburyPark,CA91320

1-805-499-3678

CA TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873

TELEX 182889

COMPUTER SHOPPING CENTER
We Accept C.O.D.'s • Stock Shipments Same Day or Next • No Surcharge for Credit Cards • All Equipment Factory
Fresh w/MFT Warranty • We Carry the Complete Line of Personal Software • Prices do not Reflect Shipping Charges

Rhode Island and California residents please add 6% Sales Tax



NEC PC-8023 Printer $629.00

NEC 7710 Spinwriter 2345.00

NEC 7720 Spinwriter 2695.00

NEC 7730 Spinwriter 2345.00 ^f mm ■
NEC JC 1201 M(A)- Color 12" Monitor 359.00 QQ ^^
NECJB 1201 M 12" Green Monitor 159.00 ^f ^
Okidata Microline-80 329.00

Okidata Microline-82A 499.00

Okidata Microline-83A 729.00

Diablo 630 1995.00

M & R Sup-R-Terminal 279.00

Microsoft Soft Card (2-80) 279.00

Hazeltine 1420 799.00

Northstar Horizon II 32K QD 2925.00

Anadex DP-9500/9501 1249.00

Televideo910 559.00

Televideo912C 669.00

Televideo920C 689.00

Televideo950 929.00

CBM 8032 Computer 1149.00

CBM 8050 Disk Drive 1349.00

CBM 4032 Computer 1029.00

CBM4040 Disk Drive 1029.00

CBM 4022 Printer 649.00

CBMVIC-20 269.00

Leedex/Amdek 100G 159.00

Leedex/Amdek Color - 1 13" Color Monitor . . . 329.00

Microtek 16K Ramboard for Atari 800 79.00

Microtek 32K Ramboard for Atari 400 and 800 149.00

Qume Sprint 9/45 (Full Panel) 2295.00

Atari 400 16K 339.00 ^k

Atari 410 Recorder 60.00 C J
Atari 825 Printer 599.00

Atari 850 Interface 139.00

Atari830MODEM 159.00

Atari 810 Disk Drive 429.00

Atari 800 16K 749.00

EpsonMX-70 349.00

Epson MX-80 449.00

Epson MX-80 FT 549.00

Epson MX-100 FT 729.00

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES

PERSONALCOMPUTERS

COMPUTER SHOPPING CENTER

NEC GREEN 12" MONITOR

JB1201M

$159.00

EPSON MX-80

INTERFACES & CABLES

IEEE $55. RS-232 $70.

TRS-80 CABLE $35.

$449.00

AMDEK COLOR-] MONITOR

$329.00

EPSON MX-100 FT PRINTER

$729.00
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CAPUTE!:
Corrections And

Amplifications
1. "Spacewar Part 2," Home and Educational COM

PUTING!, Fall 1981, pg. 21: an ?Out Of" Memory

error can occur after several rounds of the game.

The following changes will prevent this as well as

the problem with the black hole option:

6 SX = 50:SY = 50:POKEV-9,255:?"[CLEAR]":X = S + A:

FORI = XTOX + 505:POKEI,T:NEXTI

And change lines 18 and 45 Lo contain GOTO

47 (instead of GOSUB47).

Change lines 59 and 70 to contain GOTO 17

(instead of RETURN).

Changing line 140 to: 140 POKE52.28:

POKE56,28:CLR will allow you to make modifica

tions and debug the program without running out of

memory. (Our thanks to Ken Denniston and Ronald

Gruenzel for these suggested improvements.)

2. "Window Analysis," COMPUTE!, December,

1981, pg. 35, line 720: GOSUB FNTRC should

read GOSUB FTRC.

3. "A Simple Printer Interface For Apple II,"

COMPUTE!. December, 1981, pg. 85: 220 OHMS

should be 2200 OHMS (and vice versa).

4. "PET To PET Communication Over The User

Port," COMPUTE!, December, 1981, pg. 142: The

second paragraph on the second column of this

page should begin, "Now the receiver can leave

line 40 and read the data byte (on line 50). The

transmitter is now stuck on line 90 . . ."

5. "File Recovery," COMPUTE!. December, 1981,

pg. 164: to apply Program 1 to the 2040 Disk Drive,

the following lines are required.

145 PRINT "ENTER TRACK NUMBER OF 1ST

DATA BLOCK": INPUT TT

TO: AIM-65 USER

Would you be interested in a

Consulting Job

writing custom software on your own AIM-65?

If yes. are you: 1. An expert in AIM-65 use?

2. Located in the Bay Area'

3. Familiar or ready io learn

Please call:

AIM-65 FORTH?

Dr. Gat 415 961-6823

414 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;5 + 32*R-2
416 PRINT#1,CHR$(TT);

6. "The Beginner's Page," COMPUTE!, January,

1982, pg. 24: part of the Atari version of the pro

gram was missing. Here it is in its entirety:

109 DATA SUFffi,fW€,tttRlCf«,RAII*OW,QUA

LITV,IrfTERGSLACTIC,RELIflO£.FOOLPROOF

119 OATft PROGR^SORUPRE.OTFIJTffiUfiK,

CCCE, LISTINGS, nFORHAT ION, MAGIC
128 Dm ADJECTIUEK 8*29). NOUN* 7*28 >,TBl

PK29>.LK8>,L2<?>

138 FOR 1=1 TO 8:REffi TEhT^fCJECTIUEKI

*26-19,1i20 >=TETW; LKI ><Em TErf* >; hEXT

I

148 FOR 1=1 TO ?=f£rt) TEfPJ^HQtNK It20-1

156 FCR 1=1 TO 7

160 FOR J=l TO 8
179 PRINT fflJECTIue«CJ-nt29+l,<J-n*2e

ise »*xt j

190 r€XT 1

7. "Invest," COMPUTE!, January, 1982, pg. 39: the

author suggests that the following changes be

made to his program since equity buildup for an

investment should be multiplied by the initial

amount financed rather than the yearly payment

amount. As the program stands, it makes an invest

ment look

a little better than it really is. The following will

correct the problem:

7490 PN = PR - DP : REM THIS IS THE AMOUNT

YOU'RE FINANCING

7500 EB = PN * El (Y,I): REM THIS IS THE EQUITY

BUILDUP FOR 12 MONTHS, 1ST YEAR

7502 EB = EB/12

7503 EB = EB * M : REM THIS IS THE EQUITY

BUILDUP FOR THE MONTHS YOU'LL OWN

IT, THE 1ST YEAR

7505 EB = EB/1000

7510 ET = PN * E2 (Y,I) : REM EQUITY BUILDUP

FOR THE 2ND YEAR

7515 ET = ET/1000

8. "Apple Addresses," COMPUTE!, January, 1982,

pg. 83: the program was missing from this article.

The entire article is being reprinted in this issue,

starting on page 163.

9. "Tinymonl," COMPUTE!, January, 1982, pg.

176: Jim Butterfield writes, "I bungled it! In my

zeal to make the whole thing as painless and fool

proof (!) as possible, I added four bytes to the end
of the program. This made the checksum straight

forward, and made the hex entry a little simpler.

All of this would have been OK had I not

added four bytes to the BASIC pointers, too. The

'first change' should have been:

.: 0028 01 04 14 08 14 08 14 08

If you punched the whole thing up and it

doesn't work, all is not lost. Reload the program,

make the above change, go back to BASIC and

SAVE...and you will find yourself with a working

Tinymon.

My apologies for all those nights of lost sleep. I

really was trying to make it easier and bug-free...."
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Elephant™ floppies.

They're guaranteed to meet or beat every indus-

soft sector. And they sell at some of the lowest

prices in the business.

try standard for quality. They come standard with Elephant Flexible Disks.

reinforced hub rings at no extra cost. They come

in every popular 5Vi"model, in both hard and

They're heavy duty. They work for peanuts.

They never forget. Get yourself a trunkf ul.

HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.



The FriendlyComputer

$299.95

Full Computer Keyboard ■ Memory Expansion to 32K RAM

16 Colors/4 Sound Generators ■ Includes Microsoft™/PET® BASIC

66 Graphics Characters ■ Connects to TV or Monitor

■ Recreation, Education Be Personal Computing Programs

Peripheral Equipment: Joystick, Paddles, Disk Drive, Printer, Cassette unit

■ Telephone Modem for Communicating with outside Information Sources

■ 4 Programmable Function Keys

For more information on the VIC-20's exciting
Space Games, Personal Software, and Programming capabilities,

visit your Commodore Dealer, or write:

VIC-20, Commodore Business Machines, 681 Moore Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406

Z commodore

COMPUTER


